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Mr Ecevit Cheering, costumed torchbearers at Windsor watch the start of

claims
a chain of jubilee beacons across the United Kingdom

Turkish poll Queen lights the first of a hundred bonfires

victoryV Il’I III v By Staff RePorters
T iviui J Thousands of cheering torch-

From Robert Fisk bearers, most of tom in cos-

i n i. , rame, watched the Queen as sheA^arVVM 6
r ,

lit a bonfire at Windsor lastMr BuJent Ecevit seemed night to start a chain oF 102
certajn^tonigttf to be Turkey's beacons biasing ^throughout the

state. “ Only the Soviet and Chinese
embassies .have not ; had the

courtesy to contact us*” he said.

t speakmg tor the nmdent,- intention of creating a one-party .SiffWiSSMS
eaders OI tne coup -in State. “Only the Soviet and Chinese government were still some to the huge conical bonfire of

lies, on Sunday, said yester- embassies' have not - had the Aft^iinS* that bis Re- wd^J^a?
Q
th?^ore^sugSlv

at no harm was intended to courtesy to contact us ” he said.
'

’

Eff
430-seat National Assembly in The fire should have started

tritons tell of gunpoint threats • SkisTs
, MT Kara and told a screarning mob and the Duke of Edinburgh.

*i MShe, June 6.— in London that the coop "was Mr Patrick Somerville, to ^ supporters that be was now Queen Elizabeth the Queen
s of foreign tourists supported by die" Soviet Unioit ‘ acting Commissioner Super-

m a P°nnon to f°rm a govern- Mother waited at the bonfire
fiixa «o tteir hotels “Only the Soviet and Chinese intendeot John Stone. Qereoive a. for about 20 minutes before her
curfew today after a embassies have not had the Superintendent Barry Steven- 5* day. two daughter arrived.
:erday by a group of courtesy to mimur us by tele- son. Superintendent Dousias

®ntirejy different sets of voting Soon after the fire was_ lit

have chosen so far to phone yet”, he said. Mott and Mr Peter Walker
figures were emerging, one several unofficial conflagrations

curfew today after a embassies have not had the Superintendent Barry Steven-
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5SSV- ** ** "SSSt WSSIgt SBfc —<#» -• -official
i<»ytnou&- At the airport on the main were accompanied by their 5,

rok
,

e out ctese “ Windsor
cques Hodoul, how- SeycheDes island of Mahe, families .pD<>a Md to Castle.
3-year-old member of rifles were being trained on Mr Somerville said- * We 0twEnr0i?

M»^evl^i par2' As the firework display in

al committee of rite arriving passenger bat the teUhiZ - **** ?£F was Windsor was getting under way
J People’s Unto. port vLiSEnSdS !ri S tTSSfa?ib^Tto sSdX ^ J* "&. '£?*? another bonfire sprang into

M reporters *4* Hotels were- tofd notto serve bin; 'die phone call was nS -2SP* Ecevit flame in New Zealand.
JObce station : We alcoholic - drinks -which has leadine. We were inremint-ed ^ t0 rtrlioR Surrounded by crowds
> harm to foreigners rakensomlT^rtie Tff J* Jusa*e Party of Mr Suleiman wrapped against the winter
hope tourism vriU Smdng 1? j£ tfKrJS wS according m the off;. cbitf, k was Ht by Sir Edmund

l mainstay of oar soimd of breaka^ but Mr g3i£ wm ^ Hilhuy, whose conquest of

ing the coup, he said S^nifSf aSSt^^^d^S x?fadur£
coH at gun point for radio’s ete^onroverage had Seo?to*Qu™”™ coronStiom

d men moved into SariVaV

-

“““ 85
c„ ;m been biased because it was The weather cooperated with

* Ws.of H^e dS the 200 men hor*Z JSt. 2 * \itSSL P
.^2 the organizers of .the Windsora to^ar^hour^of ea

^5 ^«Sh«i”»h* 9nn
families were not controlled by a Justice Party theor^anizers of the Windsor

JZsxsss ffi^igeiSf'S
«££« 'jD’&FS&S't ga-HTSS®^ 2£
enal is kept was taken P°n and Natumri A^emblyhad
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SOODer whoever formed the next Turk- preparing for today’s silver

battle in Which one
been suspended.

^
Government or later would be a- coop, ash Government would need a f^^^celebrarions.

aid one defenda.were by presidential decree while but^we <kd not thmlc.it coalition. There are three other
3 ^ ite of worsening weather

said.
a new consntution was drawn happen m this way. We hoped parties contesting the election. miJv

P
0̂Die slept out in the

doul said that since
UP and preparations made for it w«dd be far more peaceful.” “Nobody won”, Mr Demirel SSs 2S par£ of London

500 policemen on the elections in 19/9. Aram recognition: President said. “The final voting figures readv to capture
Jhlch have no armed He added there would be no Amjnimnounced^Uganda’s' » are not townbut there wfll p^ed^ndpo^ fo? the?oyal
.j ti • ^ rmlinnnn AMincf rnomWc of CQgmnon of the new SevcneiJes ht* a tipw rmn«Wf mfllitmns ” r^1* 11

:
F ^ _i

id sworn allegiance to retaliation agamstmembersof^ co^^noftfaenewSeyriieUes be a new period of coalitions P
ession.

P
Throughout

leadership and there tthe former government andthe Covemment. andterfedMr For most_ of the day, hmw, co^tr? preparations for:
no further incidents. country would remain a plural- ** a “ revtdutionaiy -- .

doul a Marxist who *st»c democracy. “We are not leader. kara scarcely seemed to care

ad trianed as a lawyer • imposing a one-party state ”, he The Malagasy Republic has whether the next government

n and Paris, said for- *«*- ' also recognized Mr Kene’s Gov- was a coalition or not-
^

ident Mancbam, who Mr Albert ' Rene, who ernment.

procession. Throughout the
For mostof the day, however,

^ „ preparations for street
Mr Ecevitis support^ in An-

events went
kara scarcely seemed to care .iT. WmiTinro
whether the next government on until the last -

Only predictions that tDtiay

ident Mancbam, who
ted yesterday while he assumed the presidency at the
ndoo for the Common- invitation of ztfae revolutionary A TYliin t/icTf fijnf
mforpncp urnnld mi erouDS vesterdav. todav an- zVlUULl T loti U111L
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In an atmosphere trf festi- will be cool with showers and 2*

vity which, according to Turk- a few glimpses of sunshine xy
for tj,e Queen: Miss Hilda Tooth, aged 70, from Sydney, Australia,

isfa journalists, the city has not threatened slightly to damp the *> '*

witnessed since the Army over- jubilee spirit. (Forecast, page

laning anonymous ana me previous, govern- nave dropped ms idea 01 travel- 7rr.*' ~~r ° rn '%,,rt rh<» finishing
t J; restricted -be tog.o Jndoz, for the Common- SSSS «>'Xfd3^S3
are alert to the danger Fnme Minister. It also included wealth conference. 'Uganda p»_i_j.P ^ **_«_. —...aj r__ j_ nc ^. .. narriM
individmils abroad mr- Mr Hodoul as Minister of Radio tonight quoted- a ^reli- ^

Across the counnry yesterday

sople struggled in wind and

individuals abroad, try
id in mercenaries ", Education

!: “We hope they do Reuter.
Cnlture.-

Radio tonight quoted- a * reli-

able source ” as saying he would
Ankara draped in the RPP ‘ Foreign visitors seemed upset
party banner of sax spears, by the prospect of rain, but the

Showers fail to deter campers on

the royal route to St Paul’s
go to Europe tomorrow by

thefcp. occupants hooting their British, with many years of such By Robin Young and uot the weather but the dust Express picking out EUR in

icham has Sooth AW- Cmt.to«tss Kve KUAjNdtat wUM continuing by S from Alan Hamifmn " tbmpM up by passing traffic. jubilee »-»bob, and The Only
&udi Arabian friends officers expelledW Ae S«^ boat to London.

. the -modows u Bosbokm Ecevit apparent^ determined to enjoy Black plastic rubbish bags .
A fety yards down, her camp- Tclc^niph moununs a more

they do we are ready cheUes, who amved beck in The announcemrat caused —Prime Minister Ecevit”
. tbe5elv« rain or shine. and beavv-duty polythene sheet- ing chair firmly planted on the tradiuonal and old-tashioned

iem - London.- spoke :, of being surprise in East Africa and in- Their shouts reached inride Thrmondu flocked to the ;,vTnlaved an imourtant nan in kerb- Miss Hilda Tooth, aged display. But after that theie

dool described as ab- direatened wifo sub-madime famed sources doubted the small, stuffy room where cenSe^lfondon yesterday to dm
P
ilre? jubilee celebrations 70, had been in posmon since was little more of..“Jie untjl
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non, be said, -that would re- all was good natured in the
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new ‘neutron bomb

’

From Fred Emery
. .

This so-caUed tactical “mini-
Waxhingtoii, Jtme 6 hake**. is an outgrowth of the
A new nuclear warhead that, flexible options strategy under

kills by greater neutron which it is postulated that accu-

the government he Pa]ace to St Paul’s Cathedral, tod^-s ro,nl procession to the ;
u c ‘ *“,u * tu

vrantedmlcad^ ' »/' " foEowedby a walk to GnildhalL thanksgiring sen.'ice at St t lh, tw r«n«»
It would be an admiaSstrit- Scotland Yard reported that Paul’s Cathedral
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Ml was good natured in the Fifty people were bedded so by the Svdnev Opera House brooded gJuni’v liJ Sv oDegard the restoranon of law capital and that many hundreds down outside St Paul s last during the 'Queen’s Australian ]-r~ e bur rather di; rv Union
People were cmnped in prime night, when the showers began. iTr ^ Jack flepoiai fiecirelv from

Fosmons along the route, ready A party who had arrived wear- Mr Simon Baivden and Miss the windows. The frontage of
to witness the procession. Some Sn5 red-wbite-and-blue _sun hats Vicky Watson from Brighton Somerset House next door was

This socaiied tactical “mini- Tnrt^ r
p
eauy a party wno nao anveo jVJr Simon Baivden and Miss the windows,
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05^ % fe could.be used in a European settlement in Cyprus. p^ces fyTbJzh British
from The Wembtev range £ance -tacncal misstie war without necessarily provok- a
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has apparently left first pavement occupation went easier ride round the roure bottom ot Ludgate HiU in whiLh

atdi were each fined
j

upon ^ tv,e
government , he said.

[
hardly an hotel room vacant in to the Rev Philip IJott from than thousands of sightseers the. shopkeepers delight at her

weather, they said.
her past at least three jubilee

ordered to pay £50 rodaT-
• strategy’s ^vocate as Ztefeime order to get a vote of confi- the caoiral

ion at Bow Street .
newspaper alleged that _Secretary in • early 1974,, -sug- dence, it is not necessary to - ^

Court-London, yes- PnwiKb®® findsm bmed gesting that purely nxdicary have an absolute majority in .J
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* public works Bill before targets could be “taken out* the National Assembly decorators s

ninth Magistrates* Omgxess under a request for supposedly without causing • „ . ,
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mbria, five Scottish Energy Research and “cofiateral damage” to nearby Leading article, page 11 decorations ,

were fined amounts Development .
Atomisation populations and their dries.

did £75 to £215 for (Erda)v the rump
_
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\ criminal damage, Commissroii which builds deployment, deter the Soviet

assault, io what was nuclear weapons. Union and its allies from think-

by Mr John White- -According »
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w Alfred
jag they, could get away with,

man of the bench, as Starbird, ah Eraa otfiaai, the A conventional attack,

e worst breach of the new^Lam^i^^ile ii-artead vnD A powerful support for the
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Street Court, one of through enhanced radiation”. 7,000-odd
_

tactical nudear

muni -S3md--«o-- - The newspaper states that to wesq»cms_ m Europe we to
-nStfon was Sues warhead is the first practical devastating anti could not be

ited n. ah aircraft appEcatidn of to “neutron used without provoking direct

SSlaV bomb “-concept, which uses nuclear war between the two

AvTwho said aSS neutrons to attack the central, superpowers. Apparently Pr«a-SsSlas RradTS^ bomb -- concept, wfoch uses nuclear war between the two

Avrwho sSd oSS neutrons to attack the central, superpowers. Apparently Pr«a-
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Freed train hostages say

boredom causing stress
re before to court Assen, June 6.—The first recriy^ and that their general
that included being captives to be rtieased from health was reasonable, hot
disorderly, insulting the train hijacked by South physical inactivity and boredom
behaviour, indecent MoJuccan terrorists said today were causing serious problems,
assault and theft. ^ar the S3 remaining hostages The women, who appearedassault and theft. The women, who appeared
ailing £518 were im-

j
were under severe mental before the press at a Groningen

fi who pleaded guilty
j stress. hospital, said :- psycho-

>p£e on. charges; one was ’Two pregnant women who logical stress of the people on
six weeks for theft, were freed yesterday were glv- the tnuh’Is great*

"

10 pleaded not guilty ujg ^rst brief account of To pass the ume some of the
wore remanded on conditions inside the train since 35 male hostages have taken up

, _ gunmen seized it - knitting, and the ^Government
nrh, wnere fines j„ a short statement read by has had to dispatch more wool
656 were imposed, one 0f the women, Mrs Annie ito the train fo meet the un-
head said Scottish Brouwer-Knrf, aged 31, they expectedly heavy demand.—
ipporters were not 53^ terrorists had been Renter. .

1 to town. Five of rreating thar prisoners “cor- Photograph; page 7
oners, all from
vere said to be .on

:o Wembley withpur
-n they called at the
"

3rs-e^ Heads want to Br^riy aPP?inted

Vs^ImS. as Test captain
lasses, bottles, tables

were thrown about;
vs were shattered ; a

s molested, and a

squalls and vandals, but the They were supplied with
principality was ready and en- sleeping bags, blankets, food

thusiasric "for die big day. A aud flasks of hot soup and tea.

mountain bonfire near Convert, They did not, they admitted.

(Uici iiuuui^ub vm ciuiuaja uv u: 1 zool iniwii ft
T— — -

Thev were supplied with 'veil over two hours, although people were campiDg yesterday

sleeping bags, blankets, food sightseers may well have been outside the premises of John

and flasks of hot soup and tea. disappointed with the standard Hill Travel, of Richmond,

They did not, they admitted, of decorations. Greater London, for a jubilee

eet much sleep on Sundav Fleet Street had put 00 some- day sale of holidays at 19aiget much sleep on Sunday Fleet street aad put on some- day s

Continued on page 5, col 7 night; the main disturbance was thing of a show, with the Dailv prices

Washington urges court

to rule for Concorde
New York, Jane 6.—The That ruling is expected either

Carter Administration today later tins week or next week
urged an appeals court to allow **» whatever to outcome, it

r rf Concorde too J.-®- -s£»*"3£i£New York, saying that to Court.
operators of Kennedy Airport The Government^ called the
had acted unfairly, unreason- Port Authority actions in tiie

,

ably and arbitrarily in keeping Concorde
_
affair

" unfair, dila-

the supersonic airliner out. tory, arbitrary and unreason-
able”. It said that a Govern-«t1t - L ’-f - 1 J. _ HUKC - u «UU LUftL a ouvciu-

tt
E a mea£®l agency in its determina-Uaired States.Court of Appeals, dons must be “free from even

the Federal Departments of the taint of discrimination:.

State and Transportation unreasonableness or arbitrary
admitted to Federal "Govern- action
ment did not have the power ro A Port Authority spokesman
force trials at the airport, said to agency’s lawyers were
which is operated by to Port now considering whether to file

Authority of New York and a brief .countering, the Govem-
New Jersey, mentis arguments. But . he
The 27-page brief is expected refused to comment on the

4p.

to be a key factor when Government’s stern language in

Photograph; page 7 : greets supporters.

Three-man Court of Appeals describing the Port Authority’s

decides whether or not to over- actions.
• • -

1 mm a lower court ruling Lawyers^ for Air France and
A triumphant .Mr Ecevit allowing test flights of to British Airways also declined

Concorde to New York. immediate comment.—Reuter.
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s molested, and a 1113-06 .f6Sp011SiDl6 Trophy tmeJay cricket patches, v^sjes- te l^nt on 0E1M11
r wac butted in to ",

"

'
. . r „ " terday appointed as captam of England in for several hours. Earlier, the guerrillas . Cwe_trv »lw> BhnrfAi-in ririS

ness said :
“ AH hell ^ Nation^ Assocaam J HeadTMgcg the first two matches of the forthcoming wrecked the pylons winch carry electric Mr Cedric

re was like beans! called for parents to be made
T
responsible rest series against Australia. The first power lines to Salisbury. Page s

njunioerty and others

die nf a Wild West ^or damage or injury caused by- school macc^ begins at Lord’s on Thursday -71 “
, - Leading articles : The Queen; Them

hooligans. The association at its annuid
. Page 13 Ncwgjaper crisis: The edator-in-Chief of Turkish elections

Guerrillas blow up
Rhodesia rail line

Michael Brearlev of iCddlesex, who has Rhodesia’s main railway line linking the

played for England eaght .times and has

The border
_
above and below

this index is
.
taken from The

Times of June 21, 1SS7, when
every page was so framed to

mark Queen Victoria’s Golden
Jubilee.

&sAfi
I Sir John Masterman- —— 1
1

could be identified early
.
Pa-e 2 Sir John Masterman, former Provost of Pelting: China rnnis state mn by sudan

hooligans. The association at its anniud .

conference, at "Southport, also proposed •

power lines to Salisbury. Page 8

Newspaper crisis: The editor-in-chief of
he Figaro

,

France’s leading conservadve
daily, resigns

pay tor the £100

und urged: Mr I Wheelchair hijacker
Kuwait security officials questioned a

“ 27 year-old Lebanese cnpple in a wheel-

'£aii?°cai«l yestef- chair,who hijacked a MiddhjEast Airlines

m,d
5et
^?oa as=a

,mT by. Scottish .otanjared
.
*age s

on Saturosy.
"

be wnuld be happy
ic first eottribasipa, ...

Worcester College and V3te*Chancellor of *^der
Oxford Universty, has tod, at -86. During Africa

to Second World War he worked with —

—

MIS controlling double agents in Britain Enrop
Obituary, page 12 EEC’s

leader into attack on Soviet strategy in

Africa 8

Europe : What is being done about the

EEC's 2m unemployed^ young people

Home News .2 Court 12 Letters 11 Theatres, etc
25 Tears Ago

17
European "News 7 Crossword IS Obituary 12 12
Overseas News s Diary 10 .Science 12 Universities 12

Appointments 12 Engagement* 12. Sport 13-15 Weather 2
Arts 16 Features 10 TV & Radio • 12 vans 12

Church ^ • 12 Jutmee •• 3-6

j* n «wv 1 j v*iaj i»u VCUUk
rage & Tharnberrv- and others

. . , _ Leading articles : The Queen ; The
nief of Turkish elections
irvadve Arts, page 16

7 Midiael Holroyd on the secret
side of Candida: Paul Overy an

Sudan an exhibitions

egy in Features', page 10

g Bernard Levin explains by 24
,

people wore car-mulls and ‘fajsc
noses ; Jeffrey L, Lanr recalls how

iut the the 18B/ jubilee was nearly
[e wrecked ; Sheila Black looks at

.
the Beavecbrook. saga

17 Sport, pages 13-25 '

12 Football : Peach may play against
12 Brazil in England’s first rour
2 match : Racing : Report and pros-
it peas for Sendown Paris and Red-

Ewiypvr-niDjat 13.15

an £>AA ilitrht leaves

heaibiw. forSouth Africa.

On Saturdays there's a

second flight at -0.15. our

non-stop to CapeTotni.

Only SAA ran take you to

Capo Town. Only SAAean take

you non-stop.

iln Mondaj's.Then?stbe

fastest flight to South Africa,

our nnn-rTOp to -JoTim^.

All fightflights connect

with SAA's exclusive route

nenrorkto 11 destinations

in South Africa.

Comfort all theway

•fcA- */Ct "* _c'A5 :jS *_

South African Airways

Where no-oneka stranger

ffer full desaib contact yourIATA travel3P°~

'

SaudiAfrfcn Akvtzys2SV9 Regent Street, London W1R

.

Wxerico Street; Birmingham, 021-643 960S. Hope Street,

PeeerStreet,Mandiestfir,051-S34443
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Poll contest in wild and rugged Irish countryside

is most significant,from British point of view .

hooligans, heads say
to get job

back
Two outstanding candidates in Donegal

Free vote ‘proof of lo co§

authority in Cabinet*;" ^
From Christopher Walker present: contest arises from his authorities cm both sides of the
Letterkenny real chance of achieving his border. At a meeting in DubHn

Of all rhe central political aim, to hold earlier this .year he persuaded

«[!«» Jn jnfKvfrftnf t35i the fcriance of povrdt with his ail the councils m the south to
place m individual Xnsb constt-

other party colleague, Mr., agree in principle to appoint

aS£?‘ vtTSmHJKSS P^ddJ KeavSy, when the Suson officers to Unk u? with

flnm °The RritiS votes counted on June 17. their opposite numbers .in the

ff' hii™“iSSSf .iS IKJ The last election was derided north.

L4
3^LSL^,1 by a majority of two seats and A personal friend of Mr

£SJJrSi ST?T2SLJf 3 indications so far are that Glen Barr, a former leading
Donegal, the

_
most northerly ^ one couid be equally close, member of the Ulster Defence

C
Tmin? The s^ewhat shadowy Association, Mr Harte has

Ihl Panv has produced a hard- cheerfully pursued his cam-
the five -eats allocated, the

tfne* manifesto which demands paign for cooperation in the

fh? nf^hJ immediate British withdrawal face of considerable apathy.
M
I

Sjj.'“SSSriSl armr^h Jhf frora Ulster and hinges on the believe that it is something
Irish political approach to the

scrappj Qa 0f all judicial, mili- that is vital and has to start ar
continuing Ulster crisis.

LUv "nd police cooperation n soda! level", he said “Even
On one side is Mr Neil across the border with what is contacts between members of

Eianey, founder and leader of described as “the occupation trade unions and golf clubs
the Independent Fianna Fail forces in the six counties ”. Mr can sow important seeds for
Republican Party, and on Eianey has made it dear that the future.”
the other a local auctioneer, that part of his programme is’ The physical presence of the

Mr Paddy Harte, a Fine Gael non.negotiable if he is asked to border has ensured that the
deputy, whose tireless work for provide support for a new Ulster issue will be more to the

cross-border cooperation is the Fianna Fail administration. forefront in Donegal than
main cause of his high stand- A m^n with one of the most Farther south. It has also added
ing among both Roman Catho- polished individual political fire to the debate about infla-

tes and Protestants <the latter machines in die country, Mr tion, which is central to the

From Diana Geddas
Education Correspondent
Southport

Parents should be made
responsible for any injury or
damage caused by school hooli-

gans, the National Association

of Head Teachers derided ar its

annual conference, at Southport,

yesterday.
The association, whose 15,000

members represent two thirds

of all bead teachers in state

secondary and primary schools,

also called for severer punish-
ments for young offenders and
for die lowering of the age of
criminal responsibility.

Mr Terence Delahunty, of

Long Lane Junior School, War-
rington, Cheshire, said that in

the early formative years chil-

dren should not grow up think-

ing that they had nothing to

fear from the law.
Mr David Robertson, of Pen-

kerb City Junior School, War-
rington, said repairs in schools
in Manchester, Birmingham,
Cheshire, Lancashire and Cleve-

land cost £775,000 last year.

That was equivalent ro pro-

viding 2S6 new teaching posts.

Only £220 had been recovered.

If children under 10 were not

to be considered responsible

for their criminal misdeeds,
then parents should be, he said.

The Government should be
urged to impose heavier com-
pensatory fines, he suggested.

The association decided to

leave vague the wording of the

morion proposing that violent

young offenders “should be
more severely punished". It

also called for a national assess-

ment scheme at the age of five

for all children.
Proposing the motion, Mr A.

Macmillan, of Hall Green
School, Birmingham, said it was
essential to identify lack of

development early and to give

infants1 schools the resources
to overcome difficulties.

In his local authority area
there were screening proce-
dures for six-year-olds in ail

schools. That enabled the

authority to take appropriate
action.

Mrs Janne Leeke, of Four
Dwellings Junior School, Bir-

mingham, seconding the motion,

said her main concern in want-

ing tests for children at five

was to provide definite informa-

tion for the public to evaluate

An industrial tribunal La

Glasgow yesterday ruled that

Mr Peter Laxton, aged 28, a

planning department employee,

was unfairly dismissed after

writing to a local newspaper
criticizing plans for redevelop-

ment of his town centre. It

ordered his reinstatement, re-

buked Kilmarnock and Loudoun
District Council, Strathclyde, for

attempting to muzzle Mr Lax-
ton, and ordered him to be paid
£1,074 compensation, less social

security and unemployment pay-
ments of £335.

Mr R. A. Bennett, QC, chair-

man of the tribunal, said that

Mr Laxton’s letter to the Kil-

marnock Standard, urging mem-
bers of the council to reject
the planning application for

phase two of the Kilmarnock
central area redevelopment, did
not constitute a breach of con-

fidence, as maintained by a

council official at the hearing.
Mr Peter Eager, director of

administration for the council,
said two ocher employees who
bad signed the letter were also
dismissed but were reinstated
later.

Mr James Barclay- Gall, direc-

tor of the council’s physical
planning and technical services,

was asked by Mr Bennett

:

* You are really saying that em-
ployees . . . are gagged except
in so far as your team agrees
that a certain view should be
put forward?" He replied:
“Yes. Perhaps I would not
phrase it that way myself, but,

yes.”
Mr Laxton' s letter to the

newspaper bad said that the
developer proposed to build “ a

row of cheap boxes” in a char-

acterless, carelessly designed,
speculative development
Mr Laxton told the tribunal

that he had been careful to

avoid embarrassing the council.

Mr Eager said the letter had
an aura of spitefulness. It was
highly critical and vindictive.

pupils and teachers more fairly.

Mrs Leeke said one had onlyMrs Leeke said one had only

to walk into a reception class

to find children with no or

often very limited speech,

because nobody ever talked to

them, or read stories or nursery

rhymes to them.
One would also find. Mrs

Leeke. said, children unable to

eat solid food because they had
been fed convenient baby foods,

and there were rare cases of

children unable to walk because
they had been kept in cots.

There were also children

made aggressive through isola-

tion and lack of serial training,

who were unable to plav be-

cause their constructive skills

were still dormant.
Mr Geoffrey Lawes, of Weald

School, Billings burst, Sussex,
said that any attempt to remove
responsibility for curricula
from teachers to school mana-
gers, county councillors, the
Confederation of British Indus-
try. or the Department of Edu-
cation and Science would stifle

enterprise in schools. “We are
tiie best and most impartial
judges”, he said.
With one vote against, the

conference passed a motion,
proposed by Mr Lawes, welcom-
ing discussion with representa-
tive groups la society, but
affirming that “the responsi-
bility for the curriculum should
be retained by the head
teacbers in consultation with
their staff”.

Differentials “ eroded ” : In a
debate on pay, the conference
passed an executive resolution
deploring the erosion of differ-

entials caused by government
policy on inflation (the Press
Association reports). It called
for restoration of differentials.

form 18 per cent of the Done- Bianey is certain to win a seat national campaigui, with the
gal voters). for himself, but the extent of lower British prices for con-.

Mr Eianey, dismissed as bis eventual bargaining power sumer products easily and
Fianna Fail Minister for Agri- will not be known until the damagingly comparable,
culture after his involvement results are counted. That Mr Bur however northerly its

in the controversial Dublin Harte is also regarded as cer- aspect, the character of the
arms trial of 1570, has tain to win a seat in the same election in Donegal is essen-
remained the most consistent constituency is an indication of daily Irish, as a recent survey
voice of militant republicanism the wide differences of atti- in one of Dublin’s leading
in Irish politics ever since, tude towards the northern newspapers showed. Comment-
Frorn his seat perched high in issue. ing on the chances of one of
the Dail chamber he has As chairman of the Donegal the candidates, the paper
launched a stream of abuse County Council. Mr Harte has declared: “The fact that he
against the coalition govern- devoted most of his consider- has at least 34 cousins and a
ment for its alleged coll a bora- able energies to an uphill

1

holiday home in the new part

tion with the British. struggle to. improve coopera- of the constituency will cer-

His importance in the tion at all levels between local tainly help him.”

By (jfeorge Clark
Political Correspondent

Mr CaJdaghan’s decision to

allow senior ministers freedom'

to abstain or vote against the
Government’s Bill on direct

elections to the European Par-

Uajmeor was further evidence

that he had lost authority over

bis Cabiner, Mr John Davies,

opposition spokesman" on
foreign " and Commonwealth,

affairs, said yesterday.

The Prime Minister wants to

be able to report to the
European summit meeting in

London an June 29 that he has
kept his pledge to the

European
1

leaders “ to use his

best endeavours.” to get the

legislation on direct elections

through Parliament. ‘ ^ .

He will have to rely on the

voces of the Conservatives and
the Liberals, with the votes of
pro-European Labour MPs and
ministers, to carry the Bill on
second reading.

“If senior ministers are to

vote which way they like on
direct elections to Europe it.

will he one more proof that the
Prime Minister has been
stripped of authority over his
Cabinet”, Mr Davies said.

The Bin has been delayed for
several months because of dis-

agreements in - the Cabinet
which reflect the split in the
Labour Party outside West-
minster. There is now a big
demand from left-wingers for
the party to change its attitude

to EEC membership.

They are urging trade unions

and constituency panic

submit resolutions for Che

conference- at Brightoi

October urging the wichd

of the United Kingdom fre

Community.

They believe dial if L
entered the next general

'tion with such a camxnitm

the top oi its manifest

party would win back a

ground lost to other j

since October, 1974, and
back to office.

Liberal wanting : A i

Liberal party chairman
yesterday chat the party

withdraw from its pact st-

ing the Government unit
wingers like Mr Wed
Benn were “ controlled !

Press Association. reports;

Mr Cyril Carr, a coui

told a Liberal meeting in

pool : “The Liberal Party

country will not stand f

Tweedledum and Twee
antics of Mr Wcdswood
and some of bis Cabin
leagues over direct elect

tile . European Parham

f

proportional representati

“ The Prime Ministet
control his own Cabinet
will find himself wdm
and with a decimate-
divided party.

“We Libert \s bare suf
him in office in the n

interest but he cannot
us to put up with the t

behaviour of his left win,

longer. The national
does not include going I

solemn international tre

Fear of Britain’s becoming nuclear dustbin of world

State boards

Lecturers plan to increase

opposition to education cuts

displeased

by pay award

From Sue Reid, of The Times
Higher Education Supplement
Harrogate
A warning of strengthened

and consolidated action next
autumn by polytechnic and col-

lege lecturers against proposed
education spending cuts was
given yesterday by Mr Tom
Driver, general secretary of the
National Association of
Teachers in Further and Higher
Education, which has 70,000
members.
Speaking at the union's

annual conference at Harrogate,
he predicted that unless an
effective campaign was
launched right across education
the Government’s proposals
would severely damage provi-

sion at all levels.

The 400 delegates had earlier
declared opposition to educa-
tion and social services cues,

and instructed the union’s
executive to step up the cam-
paign of opposition.
A call for a public sector

union alliance to include the
National Union of Teachers,
which has 260,000-members, and
local government employees to

present a united front nation-
ally and locally against the cuts
also succeeded.
The conference declared its

opposition to the size of the

cuts in teacher training pro-

vision after Mr Driver had
appealed for recognition that
some rationalization was neces-
sary.

A motion seeking the union’s
affiliation to the national
abortion campaign was lost by
a small majority, despite
demands for the move from
woman delegates in the union’s
Inner London branch. But there
was supporr for informal links
with organizations campaigning
to expand and maintain abor-
tion rights and facilities.

Miss Sandy Gram, an Inner
London delegate, told the con-
ference that recent legislation

on sex discrimination and equal
pay was inadequate. She suc-

cessfully sought a continued
campaign to end inadequacies
in the provision of equal oppor-
tunities in further and higher
education.
“ The conference should be

in no doubt about the long-
term rights of women. The Gov-
ernment requires educating
about this issue and the key to

equal rights lies in cooperation
among teacbers.”

Earlier, delegates had defied
the union’s executive by
demanding the removal of re-

strictions on free colleenve
bargaining, and underlining
their opposition to the present
concept of the social contract.

By a Staff Reporter
Members of state industry

boards are not satisfied by the
recent government announce-
ment that they are to be paid
the increase allowed under
phase two of the income policy.

They say they have had no
significant salary adjustment
since 1972.

Mr Denis Dodds, chairman of
the Association of Members of
State Industry Boards, says
government discrimination
against his members is based
on inaccurate information.
The Top Salaries Review

Board, he says, recommended
similar increases for most state

industry board members and
permanent and deputy secre-

taries in the Civil Service. But
while the Government partly
implemented the recommenda-
tions regarding civil servants,
members of state boards were
given no increase.

|

MP asks about

new refinery
Sir Bernard Braiire, Conserva-

tive MP for Essex, South-east,
has asked the Secretary of
State for rhe Environment to
determine plans by Occidental,
the American oil company, for
the further development of a
refinery ar Canvey Island.

By Pearce Wright
Science Editor

Contracts worth £600m from
overseas customers are in the
balance until a decision is

reached over plans to build a
new type of reprocessing plant
at Wind scale, Cumbria.
The most important is the

arrangement to take large
amounts of fuel from Japanese
power stations, which led to an
allegation of making Britain
the nuclear dustbin of the
world.

Yet agreement between the
Japanese power companies and
British Nuclear Fuels was
reached some time ago. For six

months the fuel company has
been waiting only for govern-
ment permission on a Cabinet
decision to sign the contract.

In practice the Anglo-Japan-
ese arrangement has impli-
cations that are far from
straightforward. Most of the
spent fuel to be reprocessed at

Windscaie is enriched uranium
oxide supplied by the Ameri-
can Energy Research and De-
velopment Agency under side-

guards to prevent proliferation
of potential weapon material.
As the main supplier of fuel

to the light-water reactors, the
American nuclear supply
agency can allow the spent
irradiated oxide fuel to be
transferred to a third country
for storage and passible repro-
cessing only under a licence
conforming to the United
States Government's arms con
trol conditions.

In practice only a small
amount has been allowed to

come to "Windscaie from Japan,
and future consignments will

be considered on a case-by-case

States, which inevitably causes
trouble for British Nuclear

basis under the present policy.

One reason for the AmerOne reason for the Ameri-
cans’ hesitation lies in the fact

rhar plutonium extracted at

Windscaie would belong to the
country from whence it came.
The difficulty for die United

Fuels, is how to pursue its

recent moratorium of repro-
cessing in a way that does not
force other countries to estab-

lish their own facilities, which
could be exploited for military
ends.

A solution receiving support
from British Nuclear Fuels,
and assuredly a topic for close
scrutiny over the coming
weeks, is for reprocessing at a
handful of internationally
supervised regional fuel
centres organized under the
most rigorous safeguards.
The contract under which

1,800 tonnes of fuel will be
processed daring the next 10
years faces difficulties under
existing conditions.
Throughout the negotiations

the Japanese officials have
helped their British counter-
parts to circumvent the main
snag by a clause excluding lia-

bility if the United States
Government causes trouble by
refusing reexport licences for
Japanese fuel.

British Nuclear Fuels is not
alone in this morass. A con-
tract for an equal . arntwaa: of
reprocessing for Japan has
reached the same stage with
Cogema, the French company.
Clearly the political aspects of
nuclear energy are going to
rumble on for a long time. •

At the heart of the matter is

the ultimate fate of plutonium
extracted during reprocessing.
Under contracts with

-

overseas
countries made by British Nu-
clear Fuels, that material
belongs to the customer.
Reprocessing of oxide fud

also raises new technical ques-
tions to be aired at the forth-
coming inquiry. Doubts about
the procedure are seen in a
comparison of past activities ar

Windscaie with planned ones.
Extraction of plutonium

began over 25 years ago with

/The \|
Windscaie

the need to obtain the plu-

tonium created in the atomic
piles built ' specifically for
producing weapon grade fuel.

A commercial nuclear power
programme began later in 19SS
with the commissioning of the
Calder Hall power station.

Since then Windscaie has
formed an integral part oF rhe
operations of the electricity

generating boards, which fol-

lowed the Calder Hall develop-
ment with 10 other Magnox
reactors at nuclear power
stations. More than 18,000
tonnes of magnox fuel has
been reprocessed.

However, there are enor-
mous diff^-en.rcs between mag-
nox fuel and die oxide fuel
coming from light-water reac-

tors which most countries use
and the newer design of
advanced gas-cooled reactor
coming into operation in
Britain.
Magnox reactors use an on.

enriched uranium, fuel - in-

metallic form which is con-
tained m a canister of magne-
sium alloy. As an array of
these elements in the core of a
reactor heals up, a stream of
carbon dioxide provides a cool-

ing gas n> remove the thermal
energy to generate steam.
About a. quarter of the fuel

elements in a reactor are rep-

laced each year. Irradiated

material is stored in cooling
ponds at power stations for
several weeks to allow the
bulk of the. unwanted by-pro-
ducts, consisting of short-lived
fission products, to decay-.
The spent fuel is then trails-:

ported in flasks of steel 14
Inches thick and weighing
about 70 tonnes to hold a con-
signment of three tonnes of
irradiated fneL
Magnox fuel elements -are

subject to corrosion, and there-
fore have to be reprocessed.. At
Windscaie material is placed
again in storage pond. -

The first stage of reprocess-
ing is removal of the canister
by a remote control operation.
That is. followed by dissolution

of the fuel in aad and then
chemical separation of the resi-

dual uranium, the plutonium
and the waste fission products.

1

Plutonium is added to the
stockpile. Waste fission pro-
ducts are further treated

:

some are discharged as low-
level wastes to the sea, others
are kept in containers for con-
taminated solid wastes,- and the
long-lived substances are
retained in liquid form in
doublewalled stainless steel

tanks underground. The tanks
are cooled

_
continuously by

coils containing a fkw of cola
water.
- Oxide fuels are to be dealt
with by a similar process. In
practice there are greater tech-
nical difficulties in processing
this form of material. Reactors
with, enriched uranium release
about six. times more energy
from one tonne- of fuel than
the Magnox reactor, with nat-
ural uranium. The fuel is clad
in Zircaloy or stainless steel to

withstood higher operating
temperatures. '

• There is a penalty for using
this so-called “-higher burn-up
fuel ". The irradiated fuel ele-

ments become more difficult to
handle during reprocessing,

and that is reflected
technical troubles

a

tha

afflicted efforts in

countries to establish .

merdai-scale oxide ref- •

ing plant. . . .

To obtain experience
tiling oxide fuel, Briti; >

clear Fuels built a smal ••

ment plant in assocratio
a Magnox reprocessim
caKed the Head End
After 100 tonnes of oxi-

had passed through ttu

End plant there was a
escape of material cau
a blow-beck produced i

r

undetected build-up oJ

emum-106.
Levels of comatr

~.were very low but invo
workers. Reprocessing
stopped until modificatit

complete .next year. T1
will then be able to re
400 tonnes a year, or
to keep pace with the ;

of oxide fuel coming fro

tain’s own advanced gas
reactors..

However, a very mode
gramme of new nuclear
stations over the oe:
years by the generaring
of tile United Kingdou
soon absorb die capac
need to reprocess
depends on the supj
uranium available to a

ular country, and the
term plans for pin tor
the next generation •

breeder reactors. Man
tries are under much
pressure than Britain <

tainly the United St
looking to reprocessi
energy savings.

According to the p

,

application of British
Fuels for its Windsc
vefopmeot, tiae uramh7..r
piutonium recovered ea
if used in thermal
represents the equivatai
xmlBon coos of coal.
Next : Radioactive m
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MP to raise issue of cleaners’ pay
Mr Bruce George. Labour MP the major banks realized that

for Walsall, South, said yester-

day that he would raise in Par-

liament
_
a report by the Low

Pay Unit, published yesterday.

they are often a party to exploi-

tation by some of these contract
companies they would be deeply
ashamed ”. he said. “ This is

that many cleaners earn only pure exploitation of women.
40p to 54p an hour. He is to

ask Mr Shore, Secretary of

State for the Environment, after hours.

many of them single parents
usually working difficult

the spring recess to urge all

local authorities to employ
cleaners directly or use only
contract companies paying
proper rates.

41
If reputable companies like

The unit’s report says that
100,000 cleaners working for
contractors are at the bottom
of the pay pile and should be
protected by a legal minimum
wage. Unions should establish

a recruitment fund to help indi-

vidual unions
The report also calls for the

Employment Protection Act to

be amended to allow individuals
or non-unionized groups to
claim parity of payment
The report shorn wide differ-

ences in the rates paid to con-

tract cleaners’ employees and
says that some big companies
are unaware of the poverty
wages paid to die

_
people who

cleaned their premises.
The Brush-off (Low Pay Unit, 50p!

Mr Murdoch reaffirms

pledge on Beaverbrook
Weather forecast and recordings

By Sheila Black
A reaffirmation of his promise

NOON TODAY Proiwco I* fhown In FRONTS flora*’ CoU* OccCJed
Uytwtl mi mhumriufl odgrl

NOON TODAY

Sir Max’s agreement to an
approach to Sir James Gcld-

to stand by Sir Max Aidben and smith nearly six weeks ago was
Beaverbrook Newspapers if they
decided to find alternatives to

the “ non-oFfer ” for Beaver-
brook by Sir James Goldsmith
and Mr Roland Rowland was

made under pressure from Mr
Charles WLntour, managing
director of the DoiZp Express,
who was concerned at the
absorption of the Evening Stan-

mace to the Times yesterday derd by Associated Newspaper’s

some
Man dies after
1 R 1%: print interests, was referring to at all yet because I have notAO Jvfllo reports of his entry into the been asked to ”, he said. “I am
rnnnf in onmo negotiations, now in a state of not thinking of a bog cash
Spent. IQ LUlDd limbo. Last Thursday the direc- - investment or of any kind of a

a wrs considered proposals to total takeover.
underpin the group’s finances The Sunday Express is goodcoma for 13 years died jester-
j^-om a syndicate involving Sir but ix is being smothered and

aa
£; . James Goldsmith’s Cavenham squeezed by constant price
The appearance ot Major Foods and Mr Rowland’s Loarbo increases. I am svffe they are

Reginald Bnstaw. who died in trading group. The proposals not all necessary and that there
hospital at Elgin, Grampian,

t steps towards the eventual are other ways to seek revenue
ar the age of 6S. had never acqmsctioo of Beaverbrook by a for the group. The Daily
changed since March, 19a9, group already popularly called Express needs enlivening and
when he suffered serious head Cacrn ” without ins bidding that must be done fast I would
injuries in a road crash. for the shares. do anything that helps them all

by Mr Rupert Murdoch.
Mr Murdoch, chairman of the

News International group, which
publishes the News of the

Evening News.
Mr Murdoch, said that reports

of his being ready with a £10m
cash injection for Beaverbrook

World, The Sun and provincial were exaggerated. “I have not
newspapers, besides its news- mentioned money or guarantees

at all yet because I have not
been asked to ”, he said. “ I am
not thinking of a bog cash
investment or of any land of a
total takeover.

“ The Sunday Express is good

inyour

••

- rt.hfr

Today
Sun rises: San sets:
4-45 am 9.14. pm
Moon rises : Moon Sets :

1233 am 11.33 am
last quarter : Tomorrow,
lighting up ; 9.44 pm to 4.15 am.
High water : London Bridge, 6.40

am, 7.1m (23.4ft) ; 6-54 pm, 63m
(22.2ft) - Avoumouth, 12.13 pm,
11.9m (39.0ft). Dover, 3.52 am,
6-Ira (20.1ft); 4.14 pm, 62m
(203ft). Hull, 10-53 am. 63m
(22.7ft) ; 11.40 pm, 6.5m (21.4ft).
Liverpool, 339 am, 8.9m (29.3ft)

;

433 pm, 83m (27.4ft)-

injuries in a road crash.

During those 18 years he was

Express needs enlivening and
that must be done fast I would
do anything that helps them all

When Mr Murdoch left for provided the unions, manage-
fed intravenously, turned twice New York last night he empha- ment (much of ffly own dioos-
a day in a specially designed sized that he and his colleagues itig) and government would
cot to prevent bed sores, and had not discussed the Beaver- cooperate.*1

regularly examined by special- brook affair with anyone and He denied that he would seek
ists. He never saw the youngesr that his weekend visit was not any changes on the EreniTZg
of his three sons, Anthony, aged connected with the negotiations. Standard. It was " a goad and
17, who was born two months * I have not been invited to take successful paper, right in every
after the acridenr. par: as yet”, he said.

n My way, and could be a much more
Major Bristow, who served m promise to Sir Max Aitken was profitable one with realistic

the Army Catering Corps, was from ooe friend to another be- costs.”

first in a hospital in Aberdeen cause he found the ‘Cavro’ in- Responsibility for the next
buz in 1960 was transferred tarvention unwelcome and move rests with the trustees
The longest recorded coma is would stiH prefer some kind of of the Beaverbrook"Foundation,

that of an American woman in
j
deal wan Associated [News- many of whom are members of

dOQdy. triad NW
J^C (E‘F)?

I,® ; COOl>

?5£lfad* .Borders, Edin-burgb, Dundee, Aberdeen : Rain,
heavy in places, brighter periods

; wind MW. fresh or
jmax temp 10‘C (5Q°F).
'

sfcy: be—bair o
J“5Sj d—ovptcmi: r lop:
ST™!*; 'm— nisi: r—rain

SSaBrasrahi«r-

Nt?
Ce^ HieWandvMoray Firth-& Orkney, Shet-land . Rather cloudy, rain at times,

sleet over mountains ; wind w.
arong; max temp 9*6

77 per cent. Rain, 24 h-
O-OSln. Sun, 24 hr to 7 i
Bar, mean sea level, 7
mt&bars, falling.

1,000 miflibars = 29.531

At the resorts

A deep low will move Slowly
over the North Sea.

Forecasts for 6 am to mMoiglit:

Outlook for tomorrow and
Thursday : Continuing unsettled,
snowers, sunny Intervals,- longer
periods of rain; cool in N, be-
coming a little warmer in S

24 hours to 6 pm, Jun

tirat of an American woman in

Florida who died in 1974 after papers] or with Associated and the Aitken family.

Tying unconscious for 33 years. 1 others-’ Beaverbrook saga, page 10

Powell visit
ian insult ’

1
Queen gives city

Mr Enoch Powell’s week-long him some time ago of his plan I status to Derby
private visit to Russia was to visit Moscow. T0 mark the jubiiee
described yesterday by Mr Cecil Ambassador s guest : Mr borough of Derby is being gi
Harvey, chairman of the United Powell is rhe guest of the Swiss dig status of a city. A st
Ulster Unionist Coalition Ambassador In Moscow (Reuter ment from the Home Office i

(UUUC), as a calculated insult reports).
_ yesterday: “City status is

to the Queen. The u loyalists ” _ Britons in the capital were at ine granted by personal c

London, SE. neutral 5, $W Eng-
land, East Anglia, E Midlands,
Channel Islands : Sunny intervals
and showers, heavy and thundery
to places. Wind SW, fresh or
strong; max temp IS'C (59'F).

E,' central N, NW England, W
Badlands, Wales, Lake District:
Sunny intervals, heavy showers,
perhaps thundery: wind W fresh
or strong ; max temp 13‘C (55T).

Sea passages : S North Sea,
Strait of Dover : Wind SW
strong

;
sea rough. 1

English Channel (E), St
George’s Channel r Wind W
strong; sea rough. 1

Irish Sea: Wind NW, strong;
sea. rough. *

hw
E COAST
Scartwrough 1.1
OrtaUnBlon U.-i
Lprluton 1.1
Clacton 1.7
Marsalc 0.0
S COAST
Hastings 0.6
EaprbOBm* —
Brighton
Hog nor r O o
SOUUiMA O.lSundown 0.3Exmoum J.L
Torquay a.a
Fairnoiuh 3.5

MU
Sun Rain umr
hrj in “U *1

0.6 tlO 15 f— .oa u ;— 14- .‘

0.2 *03 17 £ ,

0.1 .02 11 e
0.3 — 14 ! I-
j.l .o« lfi e H »; ,
4.2 .03 IS f V* t
3.5 ,OU 13 i v >, 7 , ,

1 s e

Yesterday

of Ulster, he said, would not first surprised to learn that be
forgive Mr

_
Powell for this

untimely holiday.

had been allowed into the
country by the Soviet authors

Alfasudfrom

Mr James Molyneaux, leader ties, but M Rene Faessler, the

of the Unionist MPs at West- ambassador, said: “There was
minster, said Mr Powell, UUUC no difficulty. He is my personal

MP for Down. South, had told guest.”

To mark the jubilee the
borough of Derby is being given

053 the status of a city. A state-
Ltesr ment from the Home Office said

yesterday : “ City status is "be-
! at mg granted by personal com-
be maud of the Queen, on the
the advice of the Home Secretary,

:

btr- as a mark of special disduc-
tile tion.”
vas Only 10 new grants have been

1

oal made since the beginning of the
j

century, J

Isle of Man, SW Scotland, Glas-
gow, Arsyll, N Ireland : Heavy

Uondjw : Temp : max, 7 am to 7
pm, 15 C (Sy’F) : into, .7 pm to 7
am, 9*C (4g*F), Humidity '7 pm.

W COAST
Mnrccambe 3.8 .28 14 '

BLackpool 2 1 .28 13
Ilfracombe 5.8 .10 1* i

Newquay 4.6 .07 14 !

> J:

Overseas selling prices
Auitrta. Beh 18; Bolalui

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c, cloud ; «L drfade •'

t, fair ; r, rain ; s, sun
; th, thunder,

*
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iOr Osman and

• Parker

thousands of street

arranged to celebrate

lice throughout Britain

start yesterday in some
. m3 will be followed in
many others today.

. ie West Midlands an
will be made to keep

ie community spirit the
create. Mrs Freda

Lord Mayor of Birxmng-
as called a conference
te -18 to which jubilee
:ee$ are invited to send
atatives.

is anxious to see the
ees remain in being to
a permanent focus for

iky care in each street.
>es they will be able to

i aged and disabled and
vandalism.

rodd be a shame if all

od work in breaking
rarriers between neigh-
ind the creating of a
iity spirit were to be
soon as die celebration
she said. The establish-
ed “ jubilee streets ”

be a permanent and
rile memorial ho the
25 years’ reign.

r Mrs Codes will spend
ours touring dozens of

and celebrations,
>g Birmingham’s jubilee
which has replaced the
uing tulip festival.

tforty or so babies born
city today will each
an engraved silver mug
•resented at a party for

fbep. and’ their parents later in
the year, although; Mrs-.Cocks
wB3 ‘see some- of the "arrivals
when she tours.. three maternity
hospitals today. ’ '-

At Lichfield, Staffordshire,
every child and members of
staff on the roll of Christ-
church School today . will
receive a ceramic medaKon
made by Ifoehfla Leech, a total
potter. Only 400 have been pro-,
doced and the mould will be
destroyed to ensure that ' the
medallions keep their rarity
value. '

•

Two large banners from
Qoeen Victoria’s diamond
jubilee and the coronation of
Edward YTI and. Queen Alexan-
dra have been, found in perfect
Condition at F&zeley, Stafford-
shire, and will help to decorate
today’s celebrations. They were
discovered in the ri»ck tower
of the town halt.

The centre of -• Manchester
yesterday was grim and grey,
with almost deserted streets
and no official decorations. Only
a few brave, but damp. Union
Jacks could be.- seen flying
defiantly.

The council decided not to
spend money on city centre
decorations, and large areas of
the conurbation bear no visible
signs of celebration, although
there are some notable excep-
tions.

'

It is not because the area is
less than loyal to the Crown.' It
is simply, according to Mr
Thomas Leatherbarrow, the
city's public relations officer,-

a

case of heeding the Govern-
ment’s advice not to spend -too

tland

oic beacon-builders

ttle with weather
tonald Faux
rgh
is not die weather for

jubilee beacons in
I last night. A deep
ion trailed a blanket of
cloud and heavy rain
the breadth of the

• as stoic log-bearers
on fires on 26 prominent
i landmarks in appalling
r.

meterological station at
ie Castle, in Fife, had
i news for the thousands
.lirers who telephoned.
emher is wretched ”, an
told them. The reason
roll marked depression

on Stranraer and head-
far Gretna Green, leav-
•ail of squalls, down-
id strong winds.

• ->£ the beacons were on
id exposed skes in the
as. The first in the
• east and central Scot-

at Dun Rig HID, near
the second on Scald

rfre Peutlauds, and the

Aur’s Seat, above Edrn-

the chain continuing

don

throughout Scotland to the
outer points of Shetland and the
Western ' Isles. Local - Rotary
and Round Table clubs orga-
nized their, own beacons to fit

in with the line of celebration
fire.

Elsewhere in Scotland jubilee
celebrations were left to local
commenities to organize. With
the Queen’s recent state visit

north of the border, and the
train of pomp - and ceremony
that that entailed, there -were
few official celebrations to

follow on Jubilee Dav, as the
focus had returned to London.
Strathclyde region, which

covers half the Scottish popula-
tion, ***** organized . no official

events, and the Scottish Office,

heavily involved
_

with . -the

Queen's recent visit, closed far

an extra long weekend.
Boc in many streets in Edin-

burgh and Glasgow keg-mafang

and tea-brewing went ahead mil

tilt, and many street communi-
ties and tenants’ associations

organized their own celebra-

tions.

eet revellers brave the

a and bitter wind
er Bertboud window panes as Stewart
er nermoou

Wallace a red-headed social
lw “JT0? S?er orslmiSf “Ifs a
weather f x* osrm/K -with a

er Bertboud
is, by common consent,

jal weather for street

“Perishing cold” was
• .e that sprang to some
j. “ More like Christmas

jubilee” was another

sad thought as two days

ilee celebrations got

ray in London streets

y-

eds of streets had been
a) traffic. Yesterday
d bunting strained at

wrings in bitter winds.

s were out, and there

quent dashes for cover

ts came and went.

, primarily, an occasion

. dren with some adult

the evenings- Sand-
ould be produced from
les of helpers only at

* minute to be laid on
rowed tables, in case

g blew away. Record
bad to indoors
ayed from windows

- of the rain. But the
at least did not seem

e the strained element
jaiety.

tan Gardens, in Soutb-
3rtb Loudon, provided
ecypal suburban setting

such brave gathering,
stone’s throw from the

Circular and from the
ilway line from King’s

proud to be British ”

child’s drawing in one
Inside number 32 Mrs
Macmillan., chirpy, and
competent, was super-

he tea arrangements.
Ie, red roses beat

" iv against the leaded

Knockout ’’-type games with a

megaobone for four dozen

ddfefited children. Bunting,

balloons and coloured electric

lights strung up by Robert
" McLellan, a local elecmaan,
threatened to take off in the

wind- After tea at -trestle

tafytesj . the Dave Meadows
band arrived
A sound working rule yester-

day- in. London was: “The
wealthier the street, the less

likely it is to have a party.” Waj)

it because those who lead privi-

leged lives with interesting jobs
and money' have less need for

royal pageantry and jubilee

parties ? Certaptiy the more
elegant streetsof Hampstead
were devoid of Union Jacks,

and many of their inhabitants

had fled to their country

cottages.
Bat NW3 was not wholly

dead. In Primrose Gardens,
which have not yet “ come up ”,

about fifty children were
huddled together under a cop-

per beech, eating sandwiches
and playing games. . .

One parent was greatly

delighted by the gathering. Mrs
Judy Thompson, from Mel-
bourne, Australia, with her two
children and husband, said

:

“The children love the street

activities in this square.”
It was pleasant to think that,

despite the cold, some of the
warmth of a London commun ity

had reached the’ -heart of a
visitor and that the jubilee

spirit had here, as in many
streets; made a contribution to

neighbourliness.

igon gives way to Jack
revor Fishlock

led Dragon, even though
'us pokes out defiantly

. rail is twisted into a
independent curl, is.

1. an amiable and tour-
Dow, and has ly a large
riven way to the- Union
the jubilee decorations

streets of Wales,
rtlay tfcc Hags were
and damp, much like

itself, and the street

jrganizers bed plans to
c-m the emergency1 pro*

eoriirined in the terse
m : If Wet In Village

t decorators spent hours
good the damage caused
;b wind, vicious rain.

squalls and equally vicious

hooligans. In some streets,

vandals shinned up lamp-posts

to tear down flags.

In- North Wales the bonfire

on Cader Broawyn, which was

pan of the all-Britain beacon
chair, was fired" 24- hours ahead

of time by people who said in

a telephone call to tbe SBC
that they were pan of an anti-

jubilee movement. After that

act of destruction local people
moved in to rebuild the beacon.

In .
many of die " decorated

.
streets,- • windows resembled,

shrines. They were filled with
pictures of the Queen snipped
from women’s magazines, and

were decked our-with posies and
OTen with', empty champagne
bottles.

much in view of the general
economic state of the country.
. .’In addition Manchester is.

saving its energies for the
1 Queen’s visit on June 20, and
-foe September, when the ceu-
-tenary of the building of Man-
chester Town Hall is to. be
held, along with the first lord
mayor’s parade to be held.
In Moss Side and Fulme,

.areas that have been
redeveloped, with huge blocks
of flats, it is a rare, sight to
see a flag or picture of the
Queen. The older, more familiar
streets of terraced bousing, on
tbe other band, seem to be
much more involved, in cele-
brations.

In Blackburn, Lancashire, tbe
large Asian community, about
a tenth of the population, is i

Involved more titan expected
with jubilee celebrations. - Mr
Leonard Proos, tbe community
relations officer, said it was
encouraging to see Asians
taking part in the organization

]

of multiracial street parties in
|

places such. as Brookbouse. .
1

Warrington has dozens of
street parties organized ' for
today. So have Rochdale,
Oldham; Leigh, and other towns
and., communities on tbe p.eri>

pbery of the Greater Man-
chester conurbation.
Some street parties organized

for -yesterday had to be called
off because of tbe rain.

Liverpool, like Manchester,
is saving most of its celebrations
for the Queen’s visit on Jane 21,
although hundreds of street
parties have been organized for
today.

• - Leading article, page 11

• 1j,~ • :•£v*

Jubilee soaking : Waves,
whipped up by high wind,
lashing the banks as a
rescue boat makes for a
yacht that capsized

yesterday during the Jack
Holt jubilee regatta at Queen
Mary’s Reservoir, near

Staines, Surrey. Many of

the 80 entrants in the event
found it impossible to start

and few of the starters were
able to finish as the wind
gusted to force eight.

Photograph try Harry Karr

A ton oforders for the Fleet review
A ton arid a quarter of paper

has been used in issuing naval
orders to the 170 ships taking
part in tbe jubilee review at
Spithead on June 28.

Although most of the ships
to be reviewed by the Queen
on board sbe royal yacht Bri-
tannia are from me Royal Navy,
die largest and smallest ships
she will see are both civilian.

They are the British Respect, a

270,000-ton BP tanker, which
has travelled 250,000 miles in

the past three years carrying
2,500,000 tons of crude oil, and
an inflatable rubber inshore
rescue craft of the Royal
National Life-boat Institution.

About a hundred Royal Navy
ships wiH be involved,' together
with auxiliary service vessels

and 20 foreign and Common-
wealth ships.

The United States is sending
a midear-powered cruiser, the
California, and an atomic-
powered submarine, tbe Bilifis>h.

About thirty vessels of various
British maritime organizations
have also been invited. The
Elder Brethren of Trinity
House, in tbe Patricia, will exer-

cise their traditional right of

leading che Sovereign through
the review lines.

Doctors in

15 lands

gave sight

to 113,714
By a Staff Reporter

For more than a hundred
thousand people of the Com-
xnomveaifth today is especially

joyous. Each was blind but
no<w, thanks to the Royal Com-
monwealth Society far the

Bind, who made a special

effort during the past year to

mark tbe jubilee, all 113,714

can see again.

The achievement is

announced to link the work of

the society and the Queen’s

jubilee day. Sbe is patron of

the society and has congra-

tulated it and its associated
organizations thoughout the
Commonwealth

.

In 15 Commonwealth coun-
tries of Africa, Asia and rite

Caribbean medical teams exam-
ined 1,290,780 people and
treated 842,971 for eye defects.

They performed 2S,412 opera-
tions ro prevent imminent
blindness anid restored sight to

the 113,714, a number equal lu

all the blind in England and
Wales.

In the Indian subcontinent
schools, community centres
and tents were turned into im-
provised hospitals. In villages

and townships people opened
their homes to provide tempor-
ary wands and voluntary help.

Local eye surgeons worked
round the dock, often each
performing more than 100
cataract operations a day. One
project was supported by
Rorary clubs in the United
Kingdom.
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Royal signposts

nation’s long history

Modern idea

set in reign

of George III

The modern jubilee was inaugurated

in 1S09 for the fiftieth anniversary of

George Ill's accession. It was a British

institution, whose rules and guidelines

were established in the columns of The

Times, already the tribal newsletter of

the ruling class. From there it has been

widely adopted around the world. It is

instructive and amusing to read the evo-

Ku'nn of the modern jubilee in the dusty

back numbers of The Times.

In 1809 the Napoleonic crisis was at its

height. The King was fading in healrh.

But he was more popular and respected

than in 17S5, and people were alarmed

by die prospect of the succession oE the

Prince of Wales. The idea of the modern

jubilee was proposed by an anonymous

letter in The Times signed “ Jubal ”,

proposing an Acr of Grace, and citing

with much erudition the authority of

Scripture and the practice of all ages.

The idea caught on in a remarkable

way. There were bitter debates hi the

City of London and the correspondence

columns of The Times about whether the

money raised should be spent on a dinner

and illuminations or on the relief of

debtors. The Times published a whole

column of Latin hexameters and Sapphics
* written by a youth ” in praise of the

monarch. A translation of a stanza of

Sapphics gives the flavour: “ 0 George,

our hope and fond delieht. For thee

'gainst each extreme we'll fight. For thee

we'll suffer all." The Times has decided,

reluctantly, to spare its readers Latin

verse for this jubilee. In 1809 we listed

daily dozenri of jubilee sermons and their

texts from nil over the country: item, at

St Mary’s, Whitechapel, the Rector

preached on 24 Proverbs 21: “My son,

fear thou the Lord, and the King ; and

meddle not with them that are given to

change.” There was a heated correspon-

dence alleging that the jubilee was
nothing but a party political manoeuvre,

designed to divert attention from the in-

competence nf the Ministry and the shame
of die Walchern Expedition, which had
just added £20m to the National Debt,

and had covered so many families with

mourning. It was said. In what was to

remain a common tbeme of jubilees, that

the general wish was that a more efficient

administration might aid His Majesty in

sustaining the hurden and cares of

Government

It was proposed that eacti county
should raise subscriptions for “ ladies of

faded charm and fortune”. The King
entered into the spirit of the occasion,

freed ail Crown debtors, pardoned
deserters, issued special food to the

Services, allowed all prisoners of war on
parole to go home, except for the French,
and negotiated “a cartel" with France
for the exchange of aged and infirm

POWs. There were widespread thanks-

givings, feasts, illuminations, and ox-

roast ings to the music of brass bands,

which were to become indispensable

rituals of future jubilees. A prodigious

quantity of strong beer was consumed.
The allowance for jubilee day was two
quarts for a man, one quart for a woman,
and half a pint for a child. “ Grieved
thougo not utterly dispirited by the

A King seen

as father

of his people
In the week beginning May 6, 1935,

Victoria's grandson celebrated the first

silver jubilee in British history- Victoria’s

two jubilees had been celebrations of

the high tide of Empire, and graolatrous

thanksgivings for the matriarch of the

nation. George Vs jubilee came as a

brief inter val in die music of rime

between world wars, economic depression,

and fundamental social upheavaL

There were doubts and criticism of the

decision to hold a jubilee, both because

of the extravagance at a time of national

impoverishment, and also because of the

supposed political effect so near to a

general election. It was felt that it would
benefit the Conservatives by making the

voters content with the status quo. In
fact, contrary to some predictions, the
silver jubilee was an

_
immense popular

success. The Times pointed out that the
most patriotic feeling had been shown in

rile worst stums; and a banner saying
“ Lousy but Loyal " was widely quoted.

All witnesses agree that there was a

remarkable and spontaneous outburst of

popular affection for the modest, decent

father figure, who had not fully

recovered from his illness, and who_ had
made himself a model of constitutional

rectitude, and wanted social justice more
thru most of the ruling class.

Another facior in the phenomenon of
May, 1935, was the King’s broadcasts by
the new> jangled wireless. The intimate
and paremal dark chocolate voice com-
ing our of a box in the living rooms of

the nation had transformed the distant

hierophant into a father of his people.
A letter in The Times oa Jubilee .Day
itself captured the prevalent feeling of

temporary port after stormy seas :

During their (King Georg# and Queen
Mary’s 1 reign we have come through the
appalling stress and tragedy of die War
years and those disruptive pOst-War times
in which ire have seen Monarchies and
institutions destroyed and persontd liberty

FADING IN HEALTH BUT
POPULAR AND RESPECTED

gloomy aspects of affairs abroad, and sick

of official dissensions and cabals, the
people of Great Britain heartily concur-

red in a public testimony of affection to

their venerable monarch.” On the day
after the jubilee The Times thundered
its loyal jubilation :

The happy event of a British Monarch's
entrance into the fiftieth year of his

reign, an event which has occurred but
twice before in the long and splendid
history of this country, was celebrated bp
all ranks of people in this great metro-

polis, in a manner loortiiy of an aged
and venerable King, and a loyal and
enlightened nation. The day was one of

the finest imaginable for the present sea-

son of the year, and favoured the public

expressions o/ satisfaction in the highest
degree. The celebration was announced by
the pealing of bells, the hoisting of flags,

and the assembling of the various bodies

of regular troops, and the different corps

of volunteers, throughout the town.

The forenoon was dedicated to public
worship and the acknowledgment of the
Divine Providence (exemplified in the

protection of his Majesty's person, and of
the many national blessings almost exclu-

sively enjoyed by the inhabitants of the
united kingdom) in every parish church
and chapel; and we add with pleasure,
that among the various classes of Dis-

senters of all persuasions, we have heard
of no exception to the general loyalty and
piety of the day. Indeed, we sincerely
believe, that the blessings of toleration

are coo deeply felt, and the odi'onto^es of
the British Constitution too generally
acknowledged, to give room for any
material difference of opinion in any
respectable portion of society. The cath-

edral, the abbey
,

the parochial church,
the meeting-house of the Dissenter, the

chapet of the Methodist and the Carbolic.

and the synagogue of the Israelite, were
alike opened for this interesting occasion.

All French persons of distinction in Lon-
don assisted at a grand mass.

All the shops were dosed. The Lord
Mayor and the whole civic body went in

procession to St Paul’s; and it was truly

gratifying, amid the rmtltiaides in the

streets, of both sexes of every rank and
description, to see the children of our
innumerable Charitable Institutions,

walking to their respective places of
Divine Worship. Piety and charity must
ever go hand in hand, and for this reason
we one well pleased with the celebration

of an event, which is the cause of gen-

eral and national hospitality and beneiv-

lence. This is. in fact, the true nature,

the best blessing, and the nearest re-

semblance to the origin and ancient
practice of a Jubilee. The annals of no
nation, we fondly believe, when the ac-

counts reach us from different parts of

obliterated in many parts of a world
which is seething with unrest and uncer-
tainty. Today we stand, a little chastened
perhaps but rejoicing in the fact that our
Monarchy and institutions survive, and in

the certainty that nowhere in the world
today is the lot of the individual luzppier

or safer than in those countries which
make up the British Commonwealth of
Nations.

The silver jubilee followed the prece-
dents and traditions for celebrating jubi-

lees that had been established in the pre-
vious century, though the proceedings
lasted longer, and there were no Jess than
four official and two unofficial royal
drives through London. Hecatombs of
oxen were roasted around the country
in the traditional jubilee holocaust of
meat burnt on the outside and raw in-

side. The weather was glorious : King’s
weather, as it had been called Queen's
weather for Victoria.

On Monday King and Queen drove to
a thanksgiving service at St Paul’s. The
man from The Times, making the point
that he had been up early for the notice

of his News Editor, reported : Bucking-
ham Palace was the centre of an Empire’s
waking thoughts. Many hours had to go
hy before the gates would open and the
King and Queen pass on their way, but
dawn, when it broke, found ardent cici•

sens awaiting the Royal progress. Humble
folk stood in clusters near the Palace
rails. Every point of vantage within sight

of the Palace teas eagerly sought and
qvichty seised. The people waited. In

these early hours of the morning they
were an earnest throng, not without pride,

that their place in this central event of

the Jubilee was so near to Buckingham
Palace, surely at that time the vert; heart

of the Empire. The King hod ordered chat

Hyde Park was to remain open all night,

and it became a vast dormitory fer the

crowds of trippers on day excursions from

as far away as Aberdeen.

In those days, before colour television

had made colour-writing a superfluous art

form, T7ie Times had stationed reporters

outside Buckingham Palace, in Trafalgar

Square, at Temple Bar, in Ludgatc Circus,

and at the steps of St Paul’s, with others

inside the cathedral, and one rover doing

a general “true holiday crowd’’ piece.

Each wrote about 2,000 words of stately

colour-prose of the sort that does not

allow itself to be hampered, by facts and
information, and gets on with the poetic

description of pigeons and
,
little old

ladies saying: "King George is the only

King for whom I would come into a

crowd like this.”

the Empire, will be found to have
exhibited greater marks of the best virtues

that enrich the human heart.

The debtor has been set free; the

hungry have been fed; and the naked, in

many instances, have been clothed. In
all such cases, vanity and fashion map
have led many to acts of generosity;

but we should not be over-scrupulous in

our enquiries into the motives of con-

ferring general benefit, and producing
happiness to thousands, though it be but
for a day. We are satisfied, that to the

general character of our countrymen and
countrywomen, no such suspicion ever
attaches; and that the blessing of “ him
ihat has none to help him ”, will fall upon
no small number. Such an union of piety

and charity, while it is a comfort to our-

selves individually, brings out, and makes
a happy exposition to Europe and the
world, of the national character of
Britons; and thus combining moral and
political good, is, we believe, in a word,
tc that righteousness which exalteth a
nation ”.

-4r one o’clock, the Tower guns fired,

and the Guards assembled on the parade
in St James's Park, and fired a feu de
joie in honour of the event. After church
hours . the streets were crowded with the

population of the Metropolis, in decent

or in lively attire; every house pouring

forth its inhabitants: the number of well

dressed persons, and the display of the

genuine beauty of a great majority of

the sex, who do not constantly shine at
“ midnight dances, and the public shew ”,

but whom this celebration brought into

public view, exceeded any former ex-

ample. Most of them wore ribbons of
garter blue, and many wore medals with
the profile of the King. The magnificent
preparations for the craning were the
general objects of notice, which the

serenity of such a day, as October does
not often see, gave them full opportunity

of observing, while the Volunteer Corps,
returning from their respective parades,
enlivened the scene with a martial as well

as a patriotic and a festive feature.

As the evening approached, the Cor-

poration of London and various other
bodies were hastening to the Mansion-

house, and to their different halls, tav-

erns, and other places of meeting, to cele-

brate in a more mirthful way, the 50th

year of the reign of a British King. At
the Mansion-house the Corporation sat

down to a dinner, provided by the Chief

Magistrate of the City, the Merchants and

Bankers met at Merchant Taylors’ Hall;

and many of the chief Companies of

London, at their halls; and numerous
other parties, at various places of public

or private entertainment.

Davlight was scarcely gone, when the

full blare burst forth upon the eye m all

the skill of art. and in all the radiant

splendour and varied magnificence af the

general illumination of the British capital.

Hands could hardly be procured to light

up the innumerable lamps, and therefore

the illuminating of most of the public

edifices commenced as early as two o clock

in the afternoon. All the other customary

demonstrations of popular satisfaction

were abundantly exhibited, with, perhaps,

some little of the awkward, though, we
trust, honest coarseness with which com-

mon people express their homely but

sincere participation of the festivities in

which all were called upon to share and to

unite.

Those who recollect similar displays

after the recovery of the Monarch’s
health, and the several naval victories,

require no description. Those who have
not witnessed such a sight may find some
gratification in the perusal of die details

which we have subjoined.
The Bachelors of Windsor roasted an

ox and two sheep watched by the Queen
and the Royal Dukes and other Illustrious

Visitors with initial capitals; the Bank of
England was lit up in all its entablatures,
ballusuades and arches; at Cardiff debtors
were released from prison, but not before
t-hey had been gorged oa roast beef and
plum pudding. In 1809 a legacy of prece-
dent and practice was established for the
proper way to celebrate a royal jubilee.

The reluctant

monarch

who relented

Only 73 years separated George Ill’s

jubilee from the next such occasion, Vic-

toria’s golden jubilee to celebrate the

fiftieth anniversary of her accession. But

those 78 years had swollen Great Britain’s

power, place in the world, and self-import-

ance beyond recognition. The industrial

revolution had made Britain the workshop

o£ the world ; military victory and im-

perial expansion had made her the

greatest power in the world, governing

or controlling three quarters of the globe-

This jubilee was no longer a domestic

affair, with the principal excitement gen-

erated over whether there should be big

dinners or relief of debtors, but an im-

perial triumph on. a Roman scale.

Once again a letter to The Times stimu-

lated the government and people into

celebrating a jubilee. In 1885 Baron Bray

of Leicester pointed out to the editor

and bis readers that on June 20, 1835, the

Queen would be entering upon her fiftieth

year. He proposed that idaxis should be

made to celebrate this “ year of jubilee ”.

The proposal was taken up eagerly by

everybody except the Queen herself, who
dreaded an orgy of “ hustle and bustle ”.

She obstinately refused to dress up in

crown and robes of State, in spite of the

protests of the politicians and her family.

As a last resort the Princess of Wales,

her favourite daughter-in-law, was sent in'

ro make her change her mind, and came

out in a hurry : “ I was never so

snubbed." Lord Rosebery observed in

his sarcastic way that the empire should

be ruled by a sceptre, not a bonnet.

Nevertheless, it was in a bonnet that Vic-

toria drove to Westminster Abbey for the

thanksgiving service, and the printed

instructions directed “Ladies in Bonnets

and Long High Dresses without Mantel ”.

The procession there included 32

princes of the Queen’s own blood. The
Queen agreed with the general impres-

sion that the most splendid was dear Fritz,

the Crown Prince of Germany, a Lohen-
grin with a golden beard clothed in white

and silver cuirrassier’s uniform and with

a German eagle on his helmet. The Times
went to town with floral borders, and
twenty columns devoted to reporting the

carriage processions alone: “ Her white
bonnet, a tribute to the exultant joy of
her subjects, was regarded as a sign of
especial goodwill, and she began her,mag-
nificent progress in the midst of a burst
of loyal cheers which became the con-
tinuous accompaniment of her route
through the principal streets of the capital

to the venerable Abbey which is the his-

toric scene of royal ceremonies.”
The Times leaders too did something

more than justice to the occasion. On
June 21 wc published an editorial of
jubilee retrospect no. less than 12 columns
long. But tucked away in the pages of
celebration and retrospection, serious
political points were also made. For
example. The Times adverted delicately
to its long-standing opinion, which so
infuriated the Queen, that she should
emerge a little from her self-indulgent
solitude of widowhood, and give the
people a bit of gilt for their monarchy:

In her hours of . darkest sorrow, the
Queen has never neglected her obliga-
tions to her Crown. The sole omission
which her subjects have ever regretted
has been her repudiation for herself of
the pleasures and pastimes of existence.
They have longed to sec her sharing once
more with them the lights, as she always
has been ready to sympathize with the
shadows , of life.

As usual for this second jubilee the
bonfires and beacons, the ox-roasting and
feasting, beggared description; though
that did not inhibit the mendicity of the
newspaper scribes from trying to dracribe
them in detail. In fact the most original
idea for the jubilee came from the Prince
of Wales, who suggested that “no more
suitable memorial could be suggested than
so Institute that should represent the
Arcs, Manufactures, and Commerce of the
Queen's Colonies and Indian Empire".

PATERNAL DARK CHOCOLATE VOICE

Description and pictures of the proces-
sion alone filled four pages. In addition

there were several ocher pages dealing
with the service at Sr Paul’s, the King’s
wireless broadcast, celebrations at the
round Empire's imagined corners, the

illuminations, rhe fireworks, including set

pieces of me Xing and Queen of a sice

never attempted before by a pvrotech-

nid an, the parties in restaurants, the

celebrations around the rest of the king-

dom, rhe beacons lit ax a signal from a
pyre in Hyde Park ignited electrically

from the Palace by His Majesty’s own
finger oa the button, and rhe fulsome
telegram from Herr Hitler. The Timas ran

two long and stately leaders about the
jubilee on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, before declining to a

leader a day. The Times of that week in

May gives the impression that it had
procured a gross of golden eagle’s quills

for pens, and really was using Vesuvius

for an inkwell-

For his part the King reported m his

diary for Monday; A never to be for-

gotten day when we celebrated our Silver

Jubilee, h was a glorious summer's day:

75 degrees in the shade. The greatest

number of people m the streets that I

have ever seen in my life. The
enthusiasm was indeed most touching.

Every night that week the King and

Queen appeared an the floodlit balcony
of Buckingham Palace to a rapturous re-
ception from the crowds that had waited
outside all day. On Thursday in West-
minster Hall they received addresses from
both Houses nf Parliament. The King
wrote in his diary: The Members sang
the National Anthem and then cheered

;

which moved me much. On the following
days the

_
King, wearing his Field Mar-

shal’s uniform, and Queen Mary drove
through the poorer quarters of London
drawn by four greys with postilions. In
the Easr End they were accompanied by
an unofficial escort of private cars,

.

bicycles and roller skates. The King was
moved by his tumultuous receptions and
the profusion of decorations, as he noted
in iris delightfully plain diary, all put up
by the poor

.

The Times, of course, reported these
drives in detail; for example, a brief
extract from two and a half columns on
the drive to Camberwell through South-
wark and the Walworth Road: The
lavishness of the preparations and the
unaffected heartiness of the reception of
the King and Queen bp the people were
typical of districts which are traditionally
untouched by suburban self-conscious-

ness. Borough councils might line the
streets with decorative standards and
festoon them with factory-made streamers.
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OBSTINATELY REFUSED TO DRESS UP
'The Irqperial Institute became the focal

point of the iubikaion of Great Britain
and the Empire. Other jubilee projects,
perhaps foraunarely, failed to get on the
drawing-board. A Jubilee Tower 440 feet
high was planned for Oxford Street, bun
it did not get beyond a contractor and
managing director. On the night of Jubilee
Day Victoria- wrote with characteristic
sadness: “I sat alone (ah ! without my
beloved husband, for whom tins would
have been such a proud day!)”.
Ten years later the Queen was still

on the throne, and her people and Gov-
ernment had developed a taste, for
jubilees. So she wax put through -it all

again. People started talking about the
diamond jubilee, by analogy from, golden
and then diamond wedding anniversaries-

'

On 'New Year’s Day 1897 The Times gave
the new phrase its imprimatur in a

leader: Whatever fortune the year may
bring to the British Empire, it wilt-remain
ever memorable in our annals as that of
the solemn celebration of the " Diamond
Jubilee ” of Queen Victoria if, as we trust

,

HER MAJESTY is spared to us.

A lady in Chertsey wrote to the editor

The thanks of the community are due to.

you for the solution to a question which
has been exercising the minds of all loyal

subjects, ie—the choice of a short, opt;

and descriptive tide for the coming second
jubilee of Her Majesty the.Queen. It was.

absolutely necessary to make a clear dis-

tinction between the two historical cele-

. brations destined to be talked of and
written about for many generations to

came; and doubtless henceforth 1887 loiU

be known as the Queenfs Golden, and
1897 as the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee
year. How right she was.
The Horae Secretary thought that

Diamond Jubilee was too common a

phrase, and suggested that the Queen,
would prefer the “ Queen’s Commemora-

. tion ”, the “ Queen’s Year ”, or even “the
jubQissunee . Victoria’s Private . Secre-
tary, Sir Arthur Bigee, replied that he
doubted whether the last suggestion

would catch on. In any case, he said that

the Queen already “ fancied ” the popular
name.

In spke of its imperial overtones, the.

golden jubilee had been in some respects

a family occasion of thanksgiving for the
Queen as person. The diamond jubilee
was more political and more commer-
cial- It was actually called “ the Jubilee
of Empire ”, and politicians made capital

out of the celebrations and took credit

for the achievements of the past 60 years. -

So dad the commercial firms. The Times
published, in addition to a foH pope
picture of the venerable monarch*
several full page advertisements, such -as

the one for Pears Soap, which declared

with some complacency that it would be
its own Koh-i-Noor Diamond (Double
Diamond or 120 years) Jubilee in 1909.

The Queen restricted official celebrations

on the great day itself ro a procession
through 1 London, pausing ar the steps

of St Paul’s for the briefest of services.

The Times felt no such restrictions. On
the Monday k published one of its jubfiee
special leaders

:

The Thanksgiving Service of yesterday
formed a fitting prelude to the great

but scarcely a home along the route or
adjacent

. to it had been content to resign

its responsibilities to its elected repre-

sentatives.
Families and little street communities

had been busy vnth seurnigenachine, paint

brush, and ladder to express their oum
feelings aid make their own show. Some
of the streets set at right angles to the

route were more freely 'Strewn with flags

and bunting and decorated portraits thart

the wider thoroughfares could be. Great
blocks of flats had most of their windows
framed in patriotic colours and had
plaques of the King and Queen fixed
on the most prominent and apparently
inaccessible parts of their tall fronts.

The King whs as pleased wun his

subjects as they were' with him. Sister

Catherine Slack wrote: His. pleasure at

the wonderful evidence of the people’s
love and regard' during' the Jubilee was
touching. I can remember him coming
back from a drive through the East End,
very -tired but radiantly happy. “Pel no
idea they felt like that about me”, he
said with his usual frankness. " 1 am
beginning to think they must really like

me for myself
The jubilee demonstrated that the King

was just as much King in Whirechapd
as in Whitehall, and the crowds cheered
the decent British virtues that their
monarch bad come to exemplify and sym-
bolise for them.
And then, six pigeons were released at

Murrayfield by the Duchess of York to
bear greetings to Buckingham Palace
from 17,000 Scottish children. As a jubilee
gesture the Postmaster General reduced
the cost of telegrams for the first time
since the war to a new rate of 6d for nine
words! There was a half-holiday at Maid-
Stone prison. And the thousands of 'other
local events, gay and stately and dotty,
that make up a British royal' jubilee, were
performed.
When The Times put on striped

trousers to write an editorial for a formal
ocoision in those days, it wrote at a length
anc*_with a majesty too large for puny
njodern taste. But here is an eloquent
extract from our leader on Kang end'
Cwran-y for Jubilee Day:

Throtigh his twenty-five ?«eors of
sovereignty the Throne of Britain has
gamed bevond measure in power and.
prestige. Elsewhere sceptre and crown
have tumbled down, ’. or have, been
politely bowed into the background.
Here the monarchy is more than ever
before the summit of the Constitution,
and the core of the Empire. And today,
at those moments when the funda-

nationtd solemnity of tomorrow. In
parts of the Empire, m all lands wit

its borders where our' countrymen
gathered together, as well as from r

who are allied, to us neither, by bloo

a

by. a common allegiance, heartfelt th
ascended To Heaven for the prolong,

of a reign which has brought man
' blessings not . upon the British En
only, but upon the wkole race, of m

Ir is no exaggeration to say that

lofty standard of public duty devel
m these, islands during the last .

years, and due' in no small degree ti

- personal influence, of the vene.

SOVEREIGN whose portrait toe publi

a memorial of this unique occasion
leavened the thought of the whole
lized world.
There were special articles in aL

papers entitled “The Queen’s
Reign ”. The: Times, however, keepin
cool,-published a. piece on “The Wc
Longest Reigns”, showing that

Feridoon, of Persia, had put Q
Victoria, in the shade by occupying
Peacock Throne for 500 years.

On June 22 Victoria made her his

progress through London, the
famous of ail jubilee processions.

Times reported: -.An...
That great day of national and Imp

t
J

rejoicing upon inhick the hopes of all -

been fixed for many weeks and mi i
j

has come and . gone with triumi
t, j

;
; j

? e*

success. It had been anticipated eaf^ji *.r£

btit Tint without anxiety in all par
her Majesty’s dominions. There
reason for same anxiety on account c

strain which participation in a prolo

and splendid pageant must place

.-the gracious lady and matchless Q
who was -at once the centre and
cause of the ceremonial.
Londoners had spent a quarter *

million on street decorations. The
shone; or as The Times put it, it

Queen’s weather: There was somei
touching, in the confidence of a si

constable, who announced that it t

surely be fine * because she is st

good Queen. \ And fine it was.
.-. Very shortly before the Queen’,

riage became visible within the cou.

of Buckingham Palace the clouds
thinner md less ominous towards th
and - north;, before she was . out
James's Park there was occasion to

the glorious tine—
“ Quadnjugis invectus equis Sol i

exit.”

The Queen herself wore of

progress: No one ever, l believe, hi
with such an ovation as was given
passing through those six miles of s

The crowds were quite indescrihabl
their enthusiasm truly maryellou
deeply touching. Their cheering was

deafening, and every face seemed
filled with real joy.

To the Victorians the diamond j

represented the high point of E
They seemed to have come home
SO years of stormy seas into safe ha

But there is no pennanent harbour
ceaseless rush of human affairs, ah
it makes the tide of events more c-

hensible and less frightening to p .

with artificial signposts such as ji

mental solemnity of this great o>

reveals itself beneath the bright
of its gaiety, the Kings people :

well to give humble and hearty
that-^-through a quarter of a ,

so anguished, so restless, often s

tempered as this—their corurit
monarch has been such a man
King.

By nature downright the Ki
been constitutionally very paiier.
has never been (as some other
have been) too clever to be wis
the Bourbons, he never forgets;
them, he is alu<ops learning. He hx
been above asking advice, nor
taking it when it uias sound: one.
impartiality and generosity of s .

has commanded confidence and , -

whether from old and tried servt
friends (Lord Stamfordhnm, for u
whose devotion he had won
staunch trust, or from less
counsellors

, whose mouths were
by his matchless gift for putting
their ease. No examples need
quoted of ail the occasions on
at smne critical moment

,
he Ju

the right course or spoken the
word, from the first troubled

.

his reign through the greatest f

has ever befallen the nation. 0
needs now to be said of the Yi.

if ever a people had cause ij;

God. for a steady
, brave, sensibiitf.

Britain had cause in those da j'j t -

For twenty-five years the person *V
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titan today, is he man and nothi
By the law of the Constitution h
the. sols, link that holds toge
great Imperial, nations whose
have assembled about him at r

Be is more, and other, than tkt
m person, the Imperial Majest-
tn person, .the unity and tfie c
of the British Empire. He is

and the
,
symbol of our natii

.Imperial ^being. Today, when
for the King, ioe prav not onli
father and friend. We prop
Empire, that it may go fonca
mayed in the ways' of freedor-
peace.

.. The jubilee of 1935 was onl
interlude in the rush of even
last Oppammity.for thaaksgnria
ten months the country and Em
mourning, the death of their 1

were marching ever closer 3
steepiy down the primrose
another great war.
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Celeferatinginstyle ; ;a youngster in clown’s garb gets to grips with a-fancy cake at a street party in Primrose Gardens, Camden,.London

Mm
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louble celebration
'emxy Symon
r -

• •*••.

of the most patient
in Windsor yesterday

rs Far Mist, stationed
the coantetj alon^on;
ifs tourist information

nd two other stalwarts*-,

rhe desk for two hours
reen Jo am' *yd
sttra paynt^M of% *

E their nsoal £1.10 an°
• • •.

.;v . _. ... 1 > :
v. :• .

rman 'with a-
.7 tent

to Ids back
.

. wanted
the town's iabile&

ms and get -:th - 5t
» soon *s^possible. Mrs
id the best bus. fosHhini
nd then deab with two
is with complicated
ibout train -tickets, and
-isitors with - car t»dc=
Cems. -Vi-
telephones was r ring.-
ost continuously. _Sm
to3d doe trailer that

ueen probably 2£t a bon-
raldic only once every
= ir wooid profaeAdy Tw
Is making the journey

«f the. inquiries were
2 bonfire the: Queen was
in Windsor Park, .the r

a ehria of.’a£ovt>'
thfoumoor the coon-
her first official en-

t of jubilee week.

-

.
uxreau is very busy
be tourist season, but

Usually consists ..of,

g accommodation add.
tourists where, to eat.

is weekend we have
urn over completdy 'to

lee , but tmfortimaCefy

:

hot been given a great
informatron from "the

‘

5 ”, Mrs. Mist - said,.

s a jubilee box office

wan near the Great
r am referring' some1

'

j them
visitors bad sows to

for a day. out, not
knowing what -was

g .here.. “We came
the Queen is here*,
of a coach party from

said. “We arc ramazed
e, are nut more .flags

be streets. At hotae.
none left in- the shops

have really jurne mad,
just bought flags hero
each”. .

were lucky; another -

und the comer, were.
20p for the same flag

for a larger '-one."”

People 'going" , to the inhilee
box office, caravan, found jar

queue waiting for information
and vtdunteers frran,

-

.
the town's

jubSee «m»ri«*)w» ' itifipnac»
7|g

the vas^ imoont of traffic oot%
ving -iatto the towblJ c?..i ... - >7 :$- Z

ffcny:

' of •.: .tite./frHceqHf#:
bring::- ray:. *•

. American .v. toi*risfcs . Hotwired
-round xakigg their phatog&tpbal
V i As: :writ • as-;

inbaee ' in 'a stytejrefitfcrag

lownwberq the Qudfar’Sas ^ne“
oF bear .residences* Wmdaofviat:
also in :the/tfrr»§s ^of- marking-
ihe' ^cfeh -pBxavecWry oft tie
granti^xir res' first charter ^;
'.Yisita^ isoip
fronted witJr a'*Wrtp?r of hiar
ctAksd mdteriai in

:

purchase or
stare at as they wandered
through -the streete. before cakc-

ihgr sndter frocn the podnz^g
rain. .

•' :• -

?

A. Chinese restaurant owner
,was explaxwngito i &raup from
the North^that be did not serye-
fish send chips,rood then rushed
to explain to an American
couple that hchisVare fruit, hot'

. a form-of ehsese. - J, ,
-r -i- -

?.Fss 3oan Tayior, a crnl- ser-
vaat .froini Chek^Aam,' -Hras

spending -the day in the town,
; before jerummg to Loo don for.

a . few horns’ sleep. She' then,
planned to get-up at 4 am today -,

to sectire a -good position in.

The, MaB to ; see the" Queen’n
procession 'to St Pawl’s;

Cathedral/. .
•'.

Being a tooiist is not afl fun,;

asMr Victor Wall and his wife
.Harriet, from Illinois, told me.
They .had been booked into .an

Jbotd m WxQesden by a London.'
agency for . three . nights’ bed
and - breakfast ai £350 «achl.

When " they arrived ‘the owtief

told them they could have the
room only if they stayed

-

a WSek,
and breakfast was not available.

After ah^Atstidflait tiie

their room foe £fce three
but found that die hotel

-no. heating : or hot water and
- there ?were only blnnkers on the
beds. ‘ ...i-. : ’’

They were spendftfg yester-

day la Windsor;; not -«dy .
to

' jour the celebrations .but also -

to get away from the horrorjs

of the hotel to. which they werB
to' return reluctantly last nfghti

“We shall stay here, as.htte.as

postihle because we thmk "if 'is

.SL lovdy town, . and we do -not
- want to- spend much,time in epr.

hotei ", Sir Wall said. “ Ae »»n
as possible -.we" shall bireVa car-

and go tp^'ScptfruMh"; : '.
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Cmlaren in Tradescaiit;Kt>adj Lambeth, London, enjoying the entertainment provided by a magician at their street party.

Street parties ana
ijMjgfSyTs;

lva5i l«rfS*7fT?Tn

uv^awmms^jjL

From John Young' . .

Brighton
v

' Yesterday-was no -sort of day
to ' be .-at the seaside^ The
biartang flapped and chartered
in strong,' squally -winds and if

.ifre holidaymakers fek any
j«ji?j&e cbeer it did not show
on dieir faces, .-

. It was H 'sad- comrast with
the .rfrotographs -of the sun-
drenched crowds .ef 42 years
ago, when, to judge from con-

reports m The Times,
puliation appeared 10

take themselves off to nbe coast.
-.

’ In FortsmooSh, in 1935, more
dhiih 20,000 ‘people attended a

*

‘sef’rice of thanksgiving outside

the Guildhall, and were after-,

wards entertained by a, search-
light display by The Horae Fleet.
Yesterday the new' Guildhall
precinct was all but deserted.

Ackuittedfy it was not Jubilee
Hay, but the best that today's
programme seems TO offer is an
evening of pop music.
Neighbouring Southsea was

livelier, with -hundreds of cars
parked along the front The
funfair was doing good business
but the wind was whipping
white tops off a grey, heaving
sea and driving rain into, the
faces of the few promen-adefs.

Eastward, a few. hrave sails

dotted Chichester harbour, but

tire yachting fraternity .were
mwnly-fiddEug with their boats
ashore dr. standing round ' in
disconsolate groups.

Farther along the " coast,

Bognbr, Littiehampton,’ Worth-
ing 'and Shoreham presented
the same bleak picture.
Apart .from a few yachts

dressed overall, flags '

01 cele-'

brataod were Jeps conspicuous^
than those' warning the fool-'

bardy that gw*mating was pro-

hibited.
,

’ ’

Even Brighton, seemed
strangely out of sons, tire white
and gold Regency tenaces show-
ing scarcely, a single splash of.

colour.

Weather the enemy but

celebrations go ahead

niTT5»jiny^'iuri
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A loyal toast from the sons of England
From Nicholas Ashford
Pretoria, June 6

Loyalist, members of the
Victoria Cross. Lodge of the
Sons of England -Patriotic and
Benevolent Society in South
Africa marked ' the Queen's
jubilee with a banquet in Pre-
toria on Saturday night,

AS an occasion-for celebration

it may not have quite matched
the ceremonies of three quarters
of a. century ago for Queen Vic*

evening ended with spirited

renderings of patriotic songs led

by -Mr Alec Parka:', originally

from Woolwich.
The dining room was fes-

tooned with Union Jacks and
cardboard models of . London
policemen and' post boxes. The
tables were decorated with

bouquets of ,
red poinsettias,

white chrysanthemums and blue
ribbons. „ There was even a
rather .crumpled beefeater to

was a genuine British article.

Resplendent in scarlet mess
dress with medals glittering, he
delighted the 140 guests with
some .sightly risque jokes and
a racy account of what a day
in the life of our Sovereign
ought be Iike-

lt would have been an even-
ing of which even the most
loyal of the. Queen’s subjects
would have been proud- Ii3d
not one gentleman stood UP

H ill ,m * f i Miiidu 4*j
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last nighc

tional. Chinese - orchestra

(Richard Hughes reports from
Hongkong), In Hongkong there

will be a six-night pageant at

the government stadium from
November '20 to 23, Wub
Chinese and -Western tousEc and

Britain’s imperial
.
presence in

South Africa was at its bright. •*

However, Saturday night's

banquet snowed that there are
still Englishmen good and true

within these shores. . Ther.e was _

traditional fare such as roast
beef and -rYorkshsrfr pudding,--

loyad toasts were drunk and the

it transpired that he had. been
no nearer the Tower of London
than the Alhambra Theatre in

Johannesburg. . .

However, there -could be no
doubting that Colonel David
PoNey, nubvary attach^ at the
British- -Embassy in .• Pretoria,'

who- replied to' the 3oya3 roast,'

Mr Ian Smith, writ known in

these parts for his rebellion

against the Crown. The- res-

ponse was thunderous and
almost unanimous, .except, of
course^ from Colond Polley and
other members of the British
Embassy present:' They sat,

good humoured but silent

Continued from page 1

in North' Wales, was fired 24
hours ahead of schedule by
people who_ said they were part
of an anti-jubilee moyement.
Manchester was apparently

taking the celebrations less en-

thusiastically than some areas.
On a grim day, with no official

decorations, only a few damp
Union jacks could be seen in

the city centre,, but there .will

be more celebrations when the

Queen visits the city later this

month.
At Buskin College, Oxford,

rod flags are being flown on
the college building to celebrare
not the jubilee but the sixtieth

anniversary of the Russian Re-
volution. Students admitted
responsibility.

In Northern Ireland, people
in towns and. villages were
worried by worsening weather
but determined to celebrate in

style: In. Belfast it is hoped that
street parties, for at least one
day, will remove the memory of

violence.

Some of rhe tvorsr weather
was reported frem Scotland.
But many celebrations wenr
ahead as planned and more will

follow- today.- • •

In .Birmingham^ attempts will

be made afier ibe celebrations

to keep alive the ccmmuniry
spirit that bas sprang up in

the preparations.
Liverpool, like Manchester, is

saving most at its activity for a

visit -toy r the Queen later this

month, although hundreds of

street parties are taking place
today.

In Btackbum, the - far
Asian community has been in

rolved in’ the celebrations, in
clud'Rg many multiracial street
parties.
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who has,- .Although the facade of Windsor Is

for blpff * slightly bogus, it is a splendid palace,

Ve. 'live. id and much of it is genuinely old. William
museum—, the Conqueror bout the .central mound
a lot of- and the first wooden. Round Tower as

renty-fifth part of a ting of fortresses that encircled
‘ession, it London and dominated his reluctant' new
be extra* kingdom. His descendants, notably

the Duke Henry II -and m, turned' it to stone,

egalis) in and added the surrounding walls, wards,
and resi- and towers. -Edwerd IV fault St George’s

t historic Chapel, the supreme masterpiece of Eng-
ire ardu- . lish Perpendicular, which has become a
hitectural central shrine of the monarchy, and so

of the idea of English nationhood,

d official - Windsor does not show its age of 900
m Palace- sometimes-.turbulent sometimes forgotten
Scotland; years, partly because of Wyatt's -nine*

ng and . . teenth century Gothic Revival, and partly
e Stuarts because .it is ’built of a grey crystalline

ate builds silicate stone that is washed as clean as
ir tourist '-new by every -shower. Its red letter day
the ones '

is the- Garter Service in Jane, When the
! is living Queen and her family and Knights of

the ' Garter Walk in procession to St
wns two George’s. ' The Order was founded by
i look to Edward m 'as- a brotherhood of young
daces, or, men dedicated ' to - Arthurian - idealism,
raj Castle jousting, feasting, .and what men call gal-

ouse near lantry and gods adultery. The elderly

owns, but retired public figures who have .taken the
if smaller place of the young bravos look'ns if they
example are past all- -those activities, incongruous

ad, which but qugunt in fidwing mantles, and hats
with ostrich plumes. The lower ward and

amber of - state apartments are open to the public
used for 'for most of -the year. .There" are'. She
of West* walks and splendid vistas in .the Great
olitirians, Park, past the Qu.een*s magnificently -run

all area home farm, and
. down the Long1 Mile to

he State the Copper Horse ta gigantic .equestrian

palace at statue of George HI, who loved Windsor-
museum, and acquired his nickname of Farmer
d Favour George' for his diligence on. his estates

rants and there}.

en sington The Queen spends up to six weeks in

Margaret the late summer at Balmoral Castle on
al family the upper Dee. In strict constitutional

id Mary’s doctrine the monarch cannot take a holi-

ndsomely day. The red boxes, the Privy Councillors,

and the and the other formal duties of the head

lent, are of state accompany her everywhere she
goes. But Balmoral is as near as she

die most gets to a holiday. For that reason it is a

lorn.' xbe favourite home of the Queen’s, as it was
of her great-great-grandmother’s.

Victoria loved it above all retreats, be-

cause of the sacred memories of Albert,
and because of John Brown and die other
Highlandhr's, who treated her without ser-

vility as a neighbour.
. .The Queen has her Scottish

.

home at

Balmoral by pure accident, for no better
reason than that the summer of 1847 was
fouL Victoria and Albert, already in love
with the Highlands, which reminded them
rather oddly of Albert’s native Thuringen,
suffered from torrential storms, .sea sick-

ness, and nudges on a ’house-hunting
cruise up the west coast of Scotland. On
the advice of their doctor, a fresh-air

fiend, they settled on the east coast, which
is more bracing, less picturesque. They
bought Balmoral Estate.

In 1852 an eccentric miser .called Nield
left Victoria a quarter of amillion pounds
in his will. She deduced in her diary that
he had done so because he knew she
would not waste the money. She used
some of it to build the present -Balmoral
Castle in the Neo-Baromal, Scots-wha-hae
style, multi-turreted, with the hint of
archers behind the battlements and clans-

men with claymores in the shrubbery.
Albert, naturally,- bad a" considerable hand
in the architecture and interior decora-
tion, which suffers from a bilious epide-

mic of tartanim.

The widowed queen was responsible

for the lugubrious atmosphere of Bal-

moral, which came to be known as Bah
morality for its dullness and primness.
Her love for her Highland home, though
not the stuffiness of her later^years there,
appear to have been inherited' by her
subsequent descendants.. You cannot visit

Balmoral unless you are" a house guest of
the -Queen, a Privy Councillor on busi-

ness, or a member of a Scottish regiment
acting as royal guard and beaters of
grouse for the guns.

Just before he died Albert used the
Prince of Wales’s income from the Duchy
of Cornwall to buy his eldest son Sandring-
ham House in Norfolk. It was rebuilt as

a solid, unpretentious, red-brick mansion
in a style that is best known as 1870
Tudor. It became Edward’s favourite
country house, famous for its shooting, its

gaudy nights, and its brilliant and some-
times slightly flash house parties.

• Edward VIH disliked Sandringham,
which he described as the stronghold
where his father bad waged his private

war with the twentieth century. By con-
trast George VI liked playing the country
squire, and was a passionate and dead-
eyed shot of anything wearing feather or
fur that moved and could legally and
sportingly be shot at Under him the
tradition grew up that the royal family
spent the Christmas holidays at Sandring-
ham. This tradition has recently been
modifed. Christmas Day now tends to be
spent at Windsor, and the Queen then
goes to -Sandringham for -New Year. The
house needs to be extensively

_
repaired

and modernized, having been built for the
days of an Edwardian household above
and below stairs. But the economic
depression and royal sensitivity to

accusations of extravagance have post-
poned the work, and may have .-caused
it to be abandoned. Parts of rbe house
have just been opened to the public in the
summer.
When in Scarland, the Queen under-

standably prefers to get away from it ell

to Balmoral. But her official palace as

Queen of Scotland -is Holyroodhouse, the
sinister old pile where Rizzio and- others

met bloody ends. Charles n built most
of the palace as it exists today, erecting
a twin tower to balance the original

medieval twin tower, and linking them
with three sides of a square of Palladia

n

wings, rising to a classical climax --of

Doric, Ionic and Corinthian pilasters. The
Queen stays at Holyrood for about a week
a year in the summer, and holds her
Scottish garden party while she is there.

Visiting head* of state have recently

Started using it as their historic but not

very comfortable hotel while they see

Scotland.

It can therefore be concluded that the

Queen has no shortage of houses to lay

her head in. However, she has far fewer
than all but her immediate predecessors.

Palace-building and fashion-getting used

to be royal functions. Aod the medieval

monarchs aod the Tudors and Stuarts

had castles spread over the land for

strategic and economic reasons : to hold

the kingdom, and to eat up the feudal

rents, which were mostly paid in kind,

by travelling from castle to castle on
perpetual chevachee. The monarchs
function today has evolved to be symbol
of national unity and figurehead of the

constitutional machine. So, as the Duke
of Edinburgh correctly observed,, most of

the palaces have become national

museums as well as private bouses.

visited museum in the ku._—— —
Banqueting House, Whitehall, with its

glorious Rubens ceiling, is the least

visited and most underemployed public

building in the kingdom. St James’s

Palace, the love-nest that Henry VIII

built for Anne Bolero, is the residence

of the Duke of Kent and the offices of

the Lord Chamberlain and other depart-

ments of the monarchy business.

All of these, except Westminster, are

still royal pidaces. The Queen, for

example, in theory could take up

residence again in the White.Tower, and

every day enjoy the masterpiece of

Norman ecclesiastical architecture, the

Chapel Roval of St John on the second

and third floors. All her ancestors until

Charles II spent at least one night, the

eves of their coronations, there. Several

spent much of their lives and met rbeir

deaths there. In practice the Tower has

too many dark memories of decapitated

and imprisoned royalties and too big an

attraction for the tourists for it ever to

become a royal residence again.
.

Because of its central position and size,

Buckingham Palace has been_ the mon-

archy’s head office and working palace

for the past 150 years. But by the crazy

paradox enjoved by ancient English insti-

tutions, St fames’s is for some purposes

still the official palace: for instance,

foreign ambassadors are still formally

accredited to the Court or St James,

although it has been abandoned as a
royal residence since Victoria came to

the throne. Buckingham
_

Palace takes its

name from a Jacobite politician and minor

poet of the seventeenth century, who
built himself the finest private palace in

London on the site. George HI bought it

as a private domestic retreat, away from

the pomp of St James’s, for Queen
Caroline in the countryside that has since

become Green Park.
There is a curiously regular pattern in

the evolution of royal palaces. A private

palace is built as a retreat from the

official palace. In time it becomes the

official palace, and another private palace

is built, which later stiU replaces it as

the official palace. This happened to
Whitehall, St James’s, Hampton Court,

Kensington and Buckingham Palace.

John Nash rebuilt Buckingham Palace

at prodigious expense for George IV, that

great builder-king. Nash’s building formed
three sides of a square, with the eastern

fourth side nearest to the Mall left

open. The main entrance was through the
Marble Arch, a memorial to the victories

of Trafalgar and Waterloo. Victoria sur-

prisingly found the large palace too small
for her" admittedly large family. So the

Marble Arch was removed to its present
position as traffic roundabout and symbol
for a station on the Underground. And a

fourth, slab-faced wing, which is rhe only
face of the palace that is fully visible to

the public, was built to complete the
square. It is grandiose, ugly in its .own
right,, and obscures Nash's far finer

building.

To see Nash's wings, yuu either have to

peer From the top of a bus going up Con-
stitution Hill, or get yourself invited to
one of the Queen's garden parties. She
holds three a year in June and July, to
each of which about 8,fW0 people are
invited. Invitations are given cither dir-

ectly by the Palace, nr on the recom-
mendation of public officials and institu-

tions. It is rumoured, let us hope without
truth, that rascally scalpers offer invita-
tions for sale at exorbitant prices to

tourists. If you do get in, do not miss the
most luxurious 12-scutor mobile lavatory
in the world, with hot and cold running
water and running flunkeys, discreetly
hidden behind the rhododendrons. And do
not steal the crockery as a souvenir, as
many do. It is nut the Queen's tea cup,
but Joe Lyon's. When she is in London,
the Queen spends weekdays at Bucking-
hem Palace.

She spends most weekends, and a
niontii in the summer for Ascot, at Wind-
sor Castle, her country home, and in
recent years has been spending more time
at Windsor than formerly. Unlike her
town palace, Windsor Castle looks like
a royal palace out of the romances ought
ro look, by Malory out of Arthur Rack-
ham. But do not be misled by ye distant
spires. ye antique towers, aod that great
round tower looming over the Thames.
Most of them were put there by Wyatt
for George IV in another of George’s spec-
tacular firs of architectural megalomania.
Presumably VVyutt put in the portcullis

and Hollywood machicolations and battle-
ments so that the king could pour boiling
nil dciwn^on parliamentary critics Willie
Kamihoning on about his extravagance.
In George’s day« they were numerous.
Wyatt asked George for permission to

change his name to WyattriHe, ‘which
seemed to him less common for the roval
architect George replied engagingly:
* Veal or mutton, call vourself wiiat you
like.”
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traditionalist French prelate who said they were nor yet
suspended a divinis by the ready to face marriage. Papal

Pope, said here tonight that his nuncios were pressing .for the
- - j*. a t j_ n removal of constitutiozial

choice was made. I do not, , articles granting a privileged
he said, want to die a Pro- position for the Catholic faath.-
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He was addressing an invited
He recounted his' private

meeting with the Pope here
audience of Roman nobility in last September, The. Pope re-
the throne room of the Princess
PaHavirini’s palace and sat be-

lui . xuc> * uyw sc
proved him for talking .too

much. He- said to .the -Pope : “T
neath the scarlet and gold arms am not the head of the tradi-
of Pope Clement VH." Much of tionalists as you have -called me.
his nour-and-a-quarter “ speech I never wanted- to -farm, any
was good humoured but the
essential point was dear
enough. •

He felt that the Roman

group or association. My dream
is to. make good and holy-
priests.

“I am one of the traditional-
Catholic Church had funda-

(
ists, or perhaps millions,- who

mentally rhangpfl in die past - »™ c*""" * s»-im Mnn *.-saying stop .the.

20 years and he could not comedy, the modernization,
j

accept iti The definition.of the .'Our Catholic religion will end
Church had changed. There if we go .on like this.-Leave
was now no mention of its vis- things tp traditionV . .

ible, hierarchical structure.
,

• The semi-comic- posturings of
The . Mass was no longer a the Rome ; nobility elicited by

sacrifice, there were now collec- the -presence of Mgr Lefebyre
tive -absolutions: “Soon”, Mgr in the Eternal City, can in no.
LeEebvre said, to his first loud way 'hide the. real strength of
round- of applause, “we shall -the traditionalist movement,
hare collective Extreme Un'c- The Roman nobility has old
°7

l
'

' '

' scores to settle -with the Pope.
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Changes bad taken place in When, as Mgr Montini, he -was
the Catholic religion to please an official in the Vatican Secre-
members of .other religions. “ I tariat of State be was regarded
am not for plurality in religious by the nobility as a dangerous,
matters”, he .'said, to more Jeft-winger.- ft is, however, not*
applause. _
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very difficult "to gain such a
Why have .missions, he asked, reputation here as many of the

if there was a pluralism of the nobJe families remain anebored
rrurh ? ' Why bother to have a -to political philosophies of the
Catholic sect when there were extreme right,

hundreds of other sects already But. 'the roots of his past
in existence? .The work- of the dashes -went deeper than his *

Catholic missions had ' -been
' undoubtedly tender social con-

destroyed. The Catholic Church science which, to some extent,
was, the only true faith because .be managed to maintain after,
'ibrist had founded^ - it. H"e Jiis. .election' to the papacy.' The
ilieved in one baptism; not mysterious circumstances in

ro -pr more. -
; ' which, be was sent^ away -from

Mgr Lefebvre produced a list- the Vatican in 1934- by -Pope
what he regarded as scan- Pius XTI .were probably not
.: .

there was a chapel put -unconnected with this dislike He
» for Muslim .worship in felt

.
even then for the Roman

jpie cathedral, and there nobility. .
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,000! Britons ...

ttend Dunkirk
eremony
De Panne, Belgium,. June' &
\bour 3,000 British veterans.
Dunkirk attended an Allied
veiling ceremony oE a

modal monument, for the
ie, 1940,' exodus to the sound

„
bagpipes
Belgian troops and French

vi* rerans had joined in the cele-

•:>.V rations commemorating the

/i evacuation of 4^18 - -British

soldiers from "the beach
.
of De

" Panne, about. 10 from 1

Dunkirk.-

Editors from 33
states attend

Oslo assembly
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Oslo, .Tune 6.—Mr Nordli, the - ....

Norwegian Prime Minister,
opened the annual arsembTv of - -

the International Press Insti- •

nice (IPJ) here roday.

He reminded some 300 edi- -

tors, and publishers from 33
countries attending the assem-
bly that freedom of the press
represented “a significant parr

.

' .~uX'.
of our democracv". He 'spoke 1

J? ?
with regret- about the .scarcity .**"**̂ ,
of newspapers In parts' of the -i

.

Third World.—AP.
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Last two Basques choose

% instead 0! prison
’Ham Chutiect

me'

6

mish - Government
into voluntary exile

0,
Basque prisoners

f : politically jiwti-'

s . of violence.

tier Jzko .
de la

Senor Jose Maria
both members of

separatist orgamza-
left for Oslo this

Senor Izba de la

.convicted
.
at. a

r-martial in 1970 of

iah Sebastian police
was sentenced • to

.tin's" was later corn-

life ' imprisonment.
Jarmendia was also

to death in a court-
s September, 1973.' for
ivolved in* the .fatal

of a policeman.
.
His

1 was also commuted to
^trisonment. Two other

ETA
_
members

'

"were ' executed
Senor Garmendia was sbor in

the head at the time r of : tos
1

'arrest and as a result' is ‘a

.
mental defective:— . j
Apparenchr undeterred by 1

the wave of bomb attacks and.,
the farai shooting of two pplice-

:

men over . the weekend, the
Government is pressing ahead

. with. Its policy of * sending.
Basque .prisoners into voluntary
exile in the hope that die ETA
will call a truce. The remain-
ing fiTA ‘ prisoner*, -about 16.

a<e awaiting- iriaf

Madrid. ,June 6.—A hew wave'
of bombings' shook the Basque
region today. Bombs damaged
a San

.
Sebastian restaurant, a

. furniture store in .
Portugalete.

near Bilbao, . and ' a televitiou
relay station outside Santurce.
Another bomb was discovered
on a road in a Bilbao suburb’.
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More representatives arrived in London yesterday for the Commonwealth conference which opens tomorrow. Froinleft : Vice-Pre^dent'M^ Pime Minister,

Mr Muldoon, New Zealand Prime Minister, greeted by Mrs Hart, Mimster for Overseas
1

Development 1 Mr Tradeaii, Cenadiatr Prime Minster; Mr Manley,'jamaxc^n Prime Minister.

China turns state visit by Sudan leader into

attack on Soviet strategy in Africa
Peking, Jane 6.—China today

turned a state visit by President

Nimeiry of Sudan into a fierce

attack on Soviet strategy in

Africa.
The- president received .a red

carpet reception at Peking Air-

port, where be was met by an
unusually large - delegation

headed by Chairman Eua Kuo-
feng
Cuban diplomats boycotted

the arrival ceremony and Soviet

and East European nations

were represented bv conncel-
lore instead of ambassadors.

Ignoring the recent Russian
protest about anti-Soviet pro*

.

paganda, the Peoples Daily

praised Sudan for smashing
“Soviet subversive plots”.

Peking made no secret of its

jubilation over Sudan’s expul-
sion of 90 Soviet military ex-

perts last month and its reguest

for a reduction in the size of

the Soviet embassy in Khartum,
Relations between the Soviet

Union and Sudan have been
deteriorating since an abortive
coup last July against Presi-
dent Nimeiry" s Government.
Yesterday Tass "accused Sudan
end “imperialist and reaction-
ary forces” of preparing
aggression against Ethiopia,
with: which- Moscpw has been
strengthening its ties recently. .

“Inis is playing with fire,

and a heavy responsibility
before the peoples of Africa
and the whole world rests on
thove who are thus playing ”, it.

said.

Today’s People’s Daily lead-
ing article also praised Egypt
for abrogating its frieodshap
and. cooperation treaty with
Moscow and Zaire for scoring
an “ all-round victory in

counter-attacking the Soviet-

backed invading mercenaries.

“The vicious ' feature of
Soviet-sorial-imperialism is be-

coming more and moire exposed
befoce the African and Arab
people ”, it said. •

Conspiracy allegation : Tbe
Sudan Foreign Ministry today
accused the Soviet Union of
planning a new. conspiracy
against Sudan “which may
come in the form oF a naked and
direct, intervention from, out-
side the continent”.' r 1

.

Tbe ministry statement, car-

ried by Oibdurmaa, radio in a
broadcast monitored’in London,
denied Soviet allegations that
Sudan was preparing a military
attack on Ethiopia.

It said yesterday’s Tass state-
ment “smells to us of a new
conspiracy - planned by the
Soviet Union against our
country

It added: “The statement is

nothing more than a
.

prepara-

tion for that conspiracy, which
may come in. the form of a
naked ..and" "direct intervention
from Outside the continent- or
in tbe form of an increased con-
signment of arms to flow

. to
the regime of Addis Ababa, pet-
baps toi save it from the dark,
destiny awaiting it at the hands
of .tbe Abyssinian revolution-
aries and:nMlitan.C£.

'

Meanwhile, Ethiopia accused
Sudan of masking troops along
its western -border in-an attempt
.to create tension and a. state

of conflict. with Ethiopia. \
. The- official ' Ethiopian news,

"agency, in a message telexed to

Reuters in London, quoted a

spokesman for the Ministry of
Information" and National Guid-
ance as saying that . Sudan had
increased its troop build-up on
the border during the past few
days in “ a dear - act of provo-
cation —Reuter..

Expedition

to N Pole

abandoned
Thule, Greenland, June 6.—

A

British polar expedition led by
Sir Ranulph Fiennes has
arrived at this North Greenland
town after failing to reach tbe
North Pole because of- technical

and ice problems,
The four men in the team,

who left a base camp on Elles-

mere Island in the Canadian far

north in late February, planned
to complete the 1,750 miles

round trip to the pole in three
months.

Sir Ranulph’s wife, Lady
Virginia, and Miss Mary Gibbs,

the expedition’s second woman,
remained on Ellesmere Island
when the men set off with
motors! eds, dog teams and
partly on foot.

They told local officials here

tiiat they met constant prob-

lems, particularly with
. .
the

motors!eds, which required

regular repairs and spare parts

dropped by air. This slowed the

expedition down and when they

ran into difficult ice conditions

at tile time they were due to

have been at the North. Pole

they decided to abandon the

attempt.
The expedition,, sponsored by

Scandinavian Airlines System to

mark its twentieth anniversary

of transpolar passenger flights,

was also backed by the British

Museum, the Greenwich Obser-

vatory and the Meteorological

Office.

The team members are

expected to fly back to Copen-
hagen on Wednesday.—Reuter.

Supreme Court

ruling on
death penalty
From Our Own Correspondent

Washington, June 6

In another controversial

capital punishment ruling the

United States Supreme Court

today held that a stare may not

make the death penalty manda-
tory. At issue was a Louisiana

law stipulating the death

penalty for the murder of a

policeman on duty.

The nine justices split five to

four, with the majority bolding

that even such a narrowly
drawn offence as this afforded

nc opportunity for the con-

sideration of possible mitigating

factors.

Earlier this year the court
upheld various states’ death
penalty laws; stating, in effect,

that they were constitutional as

long as juries were given dis-

cretion to consider each case’s

special circumstances, and as

long as they were administered
even-handedIy. Mandatory sen-
tences, by definition, do not
meet this test.

However controversy con-
tinues because some dissenting
justices do

_
not regard the

earlier opinion as conclusive
regarding murders of police-

men.

Presidential

summons for

Mr Beigin
Tel Aviv, June 6.—President

Ephraim Katrir of Israel has
summoned Mr Menachem
Beigin, the Likud Party leader,
to a meeting tomorrow to "ask
him to form a new government,
the President’s office announced
today.

Under the law, Mr Beigin,
Whose. party won more parlia-

mentary seats than any other
party -in last month’s general
election, would then have ,21
days to form a government and
could request a further 21 days
if’necessary. -

The announcement was made
after statements by political

sources that Mr Beigin had
issued a near-ultimatum to the
reformist Democratic Movement
’for Change. (DMC) to make up
its mind quickly about joining
a coalition led by him.

The sources said that Mr
Beigin, who wanted to form a
new government soon, was
assured of a parliamentary
majority with or without the
DMC, since he already had the
support of the religious parties.

Likud and DMC representa-
tives are due to bold more
negotiations tomorrow; but
Likud is unlikely to change its

position that the occupied West
Bank of Jordan is an integral

part of IsraeL. the sources
added.

Sidon, Lebanon, June 6.—
Rightist gunners and Israel

batteries shelled villages in the
Nabatiyeh area of southern
Lebanon overnight until early

today, local residents said,

causing severe damage to

plantations in the area.

The main road between
Sidon and Tyre was cut today
because of. fresh clashes

between rival Palestinian

factions.

At least five men were killed

and 10 wounded in tbe past 24
hoars, according to some
reports.—Reuter.

Rhodesia’s main rail line

blown up by guerrillas

Salisbury, June G.—Black

nationalist guerrillas, today

blew up Rhodesia's main rail1

way line, only two days after

wrecking the pylons 1 which

carry electric power lines to

.Salisbury,.

A spokesman for Rhodesian
railways said that tbe line was
out of action for seven hours
while rhe tracks were repaired.
There was no damage to trains

or passengers, a communique
stated.

The line through the central
Rhodesian mining district

carries chrome, tobacco, copper,
maize, cotton and meat
exported through South Africa
in defiance of United Nations
trade sanctions imposed on the
rebel British colony. It is also
used for importing consumer
goods.

Military headquarters said
that explosives were detonated

between the small towns of.Que
Que and Gatooma. on the main
crack running between Salis-

bury and Bulawayo,
,
the second

largest city.

Two Mack cnrHians were shot
dead by guerrillas who attacked

a crowded, supermarket" iatSe
Magwegwe township in Bula-

wayo yesterday, an official

communiquA said, it alleged
that a group of armed men
fired indiscriminately into the
supermarket, kitiimg a female
till assistant. The town is some
220 -miles south-west of here.

“An African assistant man-
ager ran from the budding and
was gunned down ”, the com.
muniqne said. *He died shortly
-afterwards.”

Tbe statement said thar later

in tbe day, a* bus in' the same
area came under .small arms
fire, but no one was injured.—
Reuter.

Socialist leader

claims Moroccan
poll was rigged

Rabat, June 6.—Mr
Abderrahim Bouabid, the leader

of tbe Moroccan Socialist Union
of Popular Forces, said today
that he was resigning as Mini-
ster of Srate without Portfolio.

He alleged that last Friday’s

general election was rigged in

favour of pro-Govemment can-

didates.
Mr Bouabid was .defeated by

one. of the pro-Govemment
candidates, who won 81 seats

in Parliament at the expense
of rhe socialists, who won IS.

The socialist leader, who said
the people’s choice had been
falsified by “incredible.propor-
tions ”, said a decision on
whether to withdraw socialist

members from Parliament
would be taken at a party meet-
ing later.—Reuter.

6,000 US troops

to leave

S Korea by 1979
Washington, June 6.—The

United States has informed
South Korea and Japan that it

intends to withdraw about 6,000
American ground troops from
South Korea by the end of next
year, in the first phase of Presi-

dent Carter’s withdrawal pro-
gramme, administration officials

said yesterday.

_
They said that the initial

timetable was conveyed
_
to

Korean and Japanese officials

by Mr Philip Habib, Under-Sec-
retary of State for Political
Affairs, and General George
Brown, Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, on their visit

to the area last month.
The first word about the pre-

cise timing of the withdrawal
was disclosed by the Japanese
Bru adcaCs ting Corporation yester-
day in Tokyo.—New York Times
News Service.

Jamaica’s state

.

of emergency
lifted after year -

.Kingston, June G.-—Jamaica's
state of emergency proclaimed
on June 19, last year amid
serious unrest ami economic
difficulties was lifted at mid-
night and the last 17 prisoners
detained in connexion with it

were released...

Mr Michael Manley, the Prime
Minister said recently that
security forces had ' reduced
crime and violence to “ manage-
able proportions”.
The emergency was imposed

after a spate of political mur-
ders .and violence which the
Government claimed were part,
of a foreign plot.
' The opposition party consis-

tently maintained that the emer-
gency was

_ _
a device to

intimidate critics and that the
majority of detainees were
opposition party supporters.—
Agence Franc e-Fresse.

Two formulas emerge in

Pakistan crisis talks
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From Our Correspondent
Rawalpindi, June 6

The question of holding
another general election be-
cause of Opposition allegations

of ballot-rigging during polling
in March was discussed today
by the Government and the
Opposition when Mr Bhutto, the
Prime Minister, and Maulana.
Mufti Mahmud, president of the
Pakistan National Alliance,
resumed talks on a settlement
of the political crisis.

A joint statement issued at

die end of three hours of dis-

cussion said two formulas had
emerged but a spokesman for 1

the Government and the Opposi-
tion declined to say what the
formulas were.
The Government told the

Opposition that 2,000 people de-
tained as a result of the three-

month-old ajxtiGovernment agi-

tation had been released -in

keeping with a Government
assurance on June 3, adding
that there were still about a
thousand more in jaiL

.

The Opposition asked the
Government to instruct the
Ministry of the Interior to fur-

nish a complete report on the
people detained throughout the
country. The Opposition saya
die figure is 100,000.

A full bench of seven judges

of tbe Supreme Court has begun
hearing a Government appeal
against the judgment by the
Lahore High Court last week
declaring the. imposition of
martial law on the district since
April 21 contrary ro the con-

stitution and trials of civil*ms
by military courts illegal.

In. Karachi and Hyderabad
curfew restrictions have been
lifted from today.

Commandos
seize

hijacker in

wheelchair
Kuwait, June 6.—Security

officials today questioned a 27-

year-qW Lebanese . cripple who
hijacked a Middle. East, Airlines
Boeing '*70? and demanded a
ransom of. 1.5m Kuwaiti dinars
r£3m) before being 1 overpowered
by commartdos on board the air-

liner here.
The' 305 passengers and* TO.

crew were freed -uninjured. - The
hijacker, - who boarded the air-

craft in Beirut in a wheelchair,
shot at tbe commandos when,
they attacked at dawn today but
was seized before anybody was
hurt
He had taken- over the air-

liner in midflight -as it was
heading ro - Baghdad from
Beirut.. -Brandisftfrtg a rHstol

and a band grenade, he forced

the pilot to fly here-.

The passengers; mainly Arabs
but -including several" British

-and American businessmen, to-

day flew bn to Baghdad in

another 1

aircraft as ihe MBA
Boeing was damaged in the
shooting.
The hijacker, identified as

Mr Nasser Muhammad All Abu
IQsalid, demanded that the ran-
som be paid in equal' shares'

by Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and
Iraq, according to a statement1

by Shaikh" Saad -afcAbdulla al-

Sabah, tbe 'Kuwaiti Defence and-j
Interior Minister. —
The minister said he refused

the bilacker’s demand during
seven hours of negotiations at

Kuwait international airport,

and then ordered the com-
mandos to move in.—Reuter.

repair
'‘Belgrade/ June '6.^—President
Titd of YugMlayra .wiJJ pay. bis

first;. official visit to CinnbAhis
year, highly-placed -sourced said
here today. He has told .Signor
Arnaido Forlani, the visiting
Italian - Foreign Minister^ jthat
he -will .visit Peking after 'talks
in the Soviet Union and jNbrth
Korea.

The -sources, Bpse.lo Signor
Forlani, said. the. President
planned to visit * the Soviet
Union in mid-August for several
days’ - discussions- .with- Mr
Brezhnev, -the Communist Party
chief. He -would then go on to
Pyongyang to see President Kim.
II Sung before conferring with

"

Chinese leaders, including
Chairman- Hua Kuo-feng;

The Yugoslav and Chinese
Communist parties- -do .not -at

present
.
have" "any formal' rela-

tions, although ties at Govern-
ment; economic ; and " cultural

levels have steadily unproved in
recent years.

"
•'

. .

,

•’ While " confirming 1

privately
that .President Tito plans the
three-n&tfon tour, officials'here
declined, to comment.
However, the invitation-was.

made long. ago—even before, the. <

death, of Chairmen Mao-Tse-
tting, with whom a meeting; was"
then, envisaged. It was repeated
last .-month when Mr

:
Sax Fa-din,

rice-chairman of the Chinese
People’s

.
Assembly,., vifSted

-Belgrade-.—. . -

Marshal Tito will go to China
as head of state, Yugoslav
sources emphasized and not as

Communist Party thief. Rela-

tions between the Chinese and
Yugoslav Communist Parties

Vheve long been blocked by idea-

logical - differences. It was
violent' attacks ' by Peking
against Yugoslavia’s “modern
revisionism: ” that caused -the

. freeze": in
1

bilateral relations II
years ago. - 7

Since then there was a" slight
Improvement in 1969; when
Peking and Belgrade decided to

renew their diplomatic relations
at ambassador level, and again
in 1971 whin the 'Yugoslav
Foreign Minister visated-Peking.
.'. The -weekly news magazine
Win' explained at the time that
the. reevafoatfan of ' Yugos
and' Chinese- foreign pobc
resulted from -the Soviet inter-
vention in- Czechoslovakia in
1968 and the Sino-Soviet dashes
on die Ufisua-Tihrer is March,
1969.
. .

Plans- for the Peking, visit

suggest . that * the &5-yeer-old
President has apparently _ com-
pletely regained his health, after
on attack of hepatitis lost year.
This "forced him toleas&'np. on
Ins woric
.Meanwhile,.-

.
- - authoritative

sources here said after the
meeting today with - Signor
Foriani that- the talks were
satisfactory, with mew possibili-

ties of collaboration and
rapprfiehmexxt between the. tyro

neighbours.
Tbe .meeting resulted 1 io “a

concrete contribution * to the
application of tite1 final act of
tine .Helsinki agreement. The
Yugoslav . leader and Signor
Foriani^also^dncasged present

dng the. crisis-in die hfiLdclieEast
end . Southern Africa^—Renter
and "Agehce Fraoce-Presse. -

Judge Sirica ends fight by

Nixon aides to stay free
' Washington, June fit A'j'U—
today ordered Mr John Mitchel

the former United States Attor-.

ney-General, and Mr H. R.

Haldeman,- former President

Nixon’s chief of staff, -to’ start

serving prison sentences on
June 22. The ruling ended their'

long battle to Stay out of jaiL

Mr Mitchell will he the first

American Attorney-General to

go to prison/ -
• .

•

The two men, together with

•Mr . John EhrEchman,
_
Mf

Nixon’s domestic affairs adviser,

were semencecT 'in ^February,

1975, to prison terms ranging

.

from 30 months to eight years

each. They -were convicted

after a three-month "trial of cov-

ering up evidence ..
of White

House involvement in the June,

1972 Watergate buglary.

Mr Ehrlichman is already in

jail serving a sentence for his

rale in 'directing another break-

in at the office of a psychia-

trist treating Mr Daniel EUs-
berg, who leaked the secret

Pentagon papers about the Viet-

nam war-. ’

, .

Judge John Sirica Issued the
order sending Mr Mitchell and
Mr -Haldetfflan .to ^prison after a

1 five-minute hearing;"The hear-

ing followed a.reicent' Supreme
Court dedsionYejecting appeals

'fey the three tnen>

.

Both men were in'court today.
- Mr' MitchelL-asked to remain
free until a '-petition for a re-

bearingvof Ms^appeal is dealt

with try the Supreme Court But
Judge Sirica brushed this aside.

Mr Haldeman made no state-

ment-- •

Judge Sirica, told them they
were being given: until June 22

so they could wind up their

personal affafrs^.before going
to prison. Mr Haldeman wants
to attend his daughter's gradu-

ation from law school oh Jane
19. .
After the hearing ended, Mr

Haldeman told reporters: “It’s

been a tough four years. I'm
especially grateful for the love,

courage and support of my
family.” Mr Mitchell left the
court by another exit and did

Hot speak to reporters.—Reuter. -

Mr Nixon says

his remarkwas
niisihteaprejNl
Frtim OarOwn Cocrespoodeot
Washington, Jane.

6

Mr Jfixqn, "the former Preri-

deptj bas sent' a" 2,500-word
statement to the Washington.
Star •

compdaining about the-

grasa misdOterpretatitwi .of 2ns

remark, “When; 1 a president
does ' it, -that means that it is

not illegal*! ... J ,

The - -comment; which has
been mocked in cartoons, was
mado during -one of the tele-

vised 1 prolamines with Mr
David -

Frosty the British tele-

vision interviewer. .

. Mr - Nixon says -, be would
never argue that a president
“is above the law”—;which is

bow-theTerharic-was taken. -

In emergencies, Mr Nixon
insisted, we must leave this
area, of discretionary authority,

this residue of inherent! powers
that... are hot spelled out,
because .they cannot be. In
an! emergency we must not have
our chief executive so paralysed
by laws written for other dr-
comstances that he cannot act.”

Tribal revolt

is
Kobakma. Indonesia, Jim

—-Tribal - violence which Jed

an --organized revolt
_
aga

. Indonesian rule in this
.

ren
province of Irian Jayu, fotirt

West .Ngw Guinea, appear;

be subsiding.
According to the Indoncj/f

authcH-iues, SO primitive V
tribesmen have surrendi
and.- pledged loyalty ,ro

Jakarta-Governaient. They »

said to be the latest of arc

2,006 tribesmen to
;

surreadei-ed. . -

Leap into volcano
Saint Denjs, Reunion Is]

June 6.—A houeymoonihg I

men. Me -Philip Ryan, fell

feet u> his death in a vul

on this Indian Ocean isl.ani

Friday .- night. _4 fence-

vaulted- was/ not .around
holiday cottage blit" around.,

volcano. -

, uca S.C ; *s *

Nwse accused
1

.

&7sr

7

"Bangkok; June '6.—The . ]

criminal court today postp< :

a heroin -smuggling case in- i

ihg' a ’Britiriii nurse, Miss „
*

NShtiSrgale, aged- 23, i

*

Blackburn; Lancashire, i

^"uly ’L2
l

' to- give -the. def
;

more^ time- to ! seek! ad.diti -

evidence. She pleads not gi

Volnnteer projects

Bangkok, June 6.—

T

volunteer defence project

^tended" to counter comm
infiltration have been laun -

in 35 “sensitive" province
Thailand. '•

Men overboard
Bangkok, June 6.—More

10 Thai fishermen are mi:

after 'they jumped .into the

following -a pirate attack htaiaPSMcaaaawiai^^^^
•CWf (^Thailand, near Ca
iban. wafers. ... ^ ^

.

Water pact __
Teheran, June G—Trar

Afghanistan have agreed, -

sharing of the watefs c"

Helmand river which
across their border. The
ment ends a long-sc
dispute."

Plane spotter? back
The five British aircraf

ters, who were jailed in <

for violating security i j
tions, were reunited with

families when they Dev -

Gacwick airport last nigh

Monsoon Jafe
Singapore, June 6.—Thr 7. . „ . t

soon is late mis year in - - w

.

east Asia. People are bein-,

to have a shower rather '

bath, air-conditioners are

switched off tt^saVe eleriiisj, «
and water is being ratior * IS 2

Dr Castro will

keep his

troops in Angola
From Our Own Correspondent
Washington, June 6

President Castro of Cuba has
halted the withdrawal of his

troops from Angola because, of
the French and". Moroccan
intervention in Zaire.

.

This was disclosed in a tele-

vision interview the Cuban
leader gave, to the American
Broadcasting Company on May
19, but which will not be broad-
cast in the United States until

next Thursday.

President Amin’s

doctor flees after

advice rejected
Nairobi, June G.—President

Amin’s personal doctor fled in

fear of his life after telling the

Ugandan leader to rest because
he. was overworking, informed
sources said here today."

Dr'S. K, Usibirwa, Me of the

few Ugandans to stay on at

iiue, *

weeks* ago
doctors, the

with ’ 12 otfaer-

eources added.

Football game riot blamed

on segregated sides
From Our Correspondent
Johannesburg, June 6
A spectator riot at a football

match,
.

with scores of blacks

invading the pitch over an off-

side decision, was blamed

today on the segregation of

sportsmen. It is seen as a
serious setback, to the cautious

moves towards integrated sport.

Newspapers today were full

of pictures of white police with

dogs struggling with rioting

black football fans at Johan-

nesburg's Rand Stadium where
a game between a Soweto side,

Moroka Swallows and a wh*e
team. Highlands Park, had to

be abandoned.
Two newspapers said .the

basic reason far the riot was
that mixed football is still coo-

finad to black teams versus

white teams, and not between

thoroughly integrated sides.

Stage set in Moscow for^j

Brezhnev visit to Paris ijjif:,..

. Moscow, June 6.-rM Louis de
Guiringaud, the French Foreign
Minister, held " friendly and
open” talks ..today wim -Mr
Audrey Gromyko, his Soviet
counterpart. French sources
saad the talks dealt mainly with
preparations for tbe visit to

Paris .by Mr - Brezhnev, tie
Soviet party leader, later' this
•month.

A scheduled meeting of Mr
de-Gazringaad3U)d Mr Brezhnev
was postponed from this! after-
noon until tomorrow morning,
according to the sources..

Today’s talks concentrated on
drawing up an agenda and a Ust"
of bilateral problems, as well as
on M each tide’s conception of
ddtente ”.

Meanwhile, Mr Brezhnev mid
Mr Pham Van Dong, the Prime
Minister of Vietnam, d&scusssed
" tke problems of cooperation ”

between ihekr two countries at
a meeting here today, Tass re-,

ported.
They expressed satisfaction

that the “ internationalist ”

of. the Vietnamese andpolicy
Soviet parties- was -comriboting T resumption
w., thfi_ development of. friend- . supplies and a reschec
ship “ in a derisive -way
V?,letmmose diplomatic .sources

said the Prime Minister,
presence here was n
nonneed until be met M
gin the Soviet Prime M
earlier today, . had am
Saturday.

Tass announced here
that Mr Ismail Fahmi, th
tian Foreign Mimster,
visit Moscow for talks la

week. The two countr
agreed to hold tal

a
uestions of mutual :

r

iternating between
and Cairo. Mr Fahnri ^

to arrive in.Moscow on
The announcement -

talks was initially tr

Cairo two weeks a
haggling over the local
the future of the me>
doobt.

. Last weekend, 1 .

President Sadat said t
would go ahead. >j-

The Soviet Union is ‘‘‘fi

to be anxious to reai
?ort of agreement wit
to ease the -way for"
vemng of the Geneva
East peace' conference
for its pan;' is said ro

of Sovm
a

xs Russian debts.-
France-Presse and Rdu
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Pragmatism sweeps away rights of civilians
From Our Correspondent

Geneva, June 6

Reflecting the ‘will of the
Third World majority, the 1X0-

natioo conference on the
humanitarian rules of war has
agreed' to allow governments a
ruthless, free hand in the sup-

pression of insurrection.

Tenets of mercy, approved
for application to international

conflicts, have been swept away

S
t a wave of pragmatism" in the

osang phase of this fourth and
last of the annual session.

The conference, ending with

a signature ceremony set for

Friday, is dealing with the

second of two lengthy protocols

designed to modernize and to

eliminate anomalies in the 1949
Geneva conventions.

The draft of Protocol H,
relating to internal conflicts,

has been emasculated drastic-

ally.

Articles dropped " today
included those prohibiting
perfidy and the issuing of ?.no
survivors" orders, one for
Safeguarding an enemy; hors
de combat and another enjoin-
ing that * constant care shall be
taken, in conduct of military
operations, to spore the civilian

population, civilians and civilian

objects”.
: ' _

Typical of the voting was that -

on the hors de combat articles

.

25 for" (htdading Algeria and

Sweden), 22 against (including
Indra and Iraq) and 42 absten-

tious (including United States*

Canada and the. Soviet block).

The motivation for tins, per-
formance is. clearly .(hat of
ensuring the supramscy of gov-
!emmental sovereignty irrespec-

tive of cost

As 'ifae demolition work con-

tmned, Mgrt-Luoni, the Vatican
.delegate, refee to voice the
manifest unease of many dele-

gations. He referred to the
heavy 'price- that humanitarian

' law was' having to pay far the

sake of a final agreement so

-eroded as to be.no more than

juridical ectopiasw ” - • -

He pointed out that civilians

comprised four-fifths of casual-

ties in modern armed conflicts.

He expressed abhorrence for

the attempts to eliminate the
article prohibiting starvation of

' civilians as a method of combat.
After the Algerian delegate

had also spoken in similarly
strong terms the conference
accepted that article by
consensus.

The Iraqi delegate said that
an ."error” had been made in
omitting it from the simplified
-draft of Protocol U as drawn
up by the Pakistani delegation
fa

,
reflect the maximum on

which agreement was now
possible.

S African planes

shadow
Soviet trawler
From Qur Correspondent
Johannesburg; Jane 6 - -

South African aircraft are
shadowing i. Russian trawler
which w" operating suspiciously
dose to. me submarine .cable
which " carries the country's
main'Telex, telegram and tele-

phone link with Europe .

Earlier this -year the
'
cable

was put.’ Out, ;of"-acriosi .for. 60
hours; 1iy

J a ‘^Russian.- vessel.

: .
a sat^fabe back-up

aipaaQr, every .-time the cable
is Kia^ped, eztizer .purposely or
unwittingly,'- huge amounts of" '

"ness, between 5oah .Africa
Europe, are lost -.

British prote

sought over

shotfishenn:
From Our Correspond*
Hongkong, June 6
‘Representatives

Chinese Communist P
hope that

,
Britain vnl

n> Vietnam over the
a

_
Hongkong fisherm.

Vietnam gunboat for
fishing ’in Vietnam
waters.

The Hongkong a
believed Co nave been
from' the Vietnam cf ,

the Chinese island of

The • Hongkong. Gt
has sent to -London
the shooting"end" the
of the' trawler

"
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^King& Chasetnore
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af ffie fine VW-.& Antihuas Fair
rowrtWA !
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»««. EnaJUh *
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AnUonarlair
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^Hnaawt & Gpntintmial Fonutont »*t
’ ’ : r <"^«“U2S sAbT AT 3.0ft watii' -

'
.- - .. iV.' . .'

' .lOaiL nth. isai. 14«l,. 16th (11-

i Mopcmv / furmn
howroom. Sea Londonutu prop&sy.

^LECTORS

LETTER or; collection 01
ltd nuaiiKiiPU, U
l. etc- wanted - tr
Sss&,--tejotorn. Win,

f-SPBBa-fifc
y.03. ;Tal.: 01-856

D •WJEOALS urgently rc-
>U In or soon. miMnw
jffor. AiD-C-O.. 7. irvbifl
ilcn3l«t So.. Londoiii
TOl-:. 00.^858 4415.

perties under

£25,000

M
1
s

0IRY CHELSEA
CHELOR FLAT
FtESTIGE BLOCK
worn. klich.cn. bath-
hall. Every amenity.
FuUy equipped
iMb Income £3,800

£18,500
286 4081 f avoa.1
-093 EM. 44 (days}

Country

property

MORI __ __
ISV ACCESS M.6
m Hoom tn 1- acre
ne trees, orchard and
S chain receptions

fiin Adam (mriace.
le Study. 6 Bedrooms.,
broom s/W.C. 'lame
l folly filled kl'chcn

.
jreakfail room. Full
ra x.h. Conservatory.

crliars. laundry
a Garages.
ZUS.OOO Freehold
el. 0934 712444

IFFOUC BORDER, —
callages tn tdctorBsqno
and undulating ctiuntxy-

cal for weckcnds/holldaye.
out All 0.000. R- J. Turner
3LA Friars Street. Sud-.

Suffolk, a ol,: Sudbury
- ... •

. London
& Suburban

property

mOW* PRQPBTY/

FURNITURE SHOWROOM- -

Wdl • xnoduniizatf- iiid
reshlmtca south .ouLUdmC^W-
don. near nudn- The -railway.
Ctiminf usage to include brauo
combined u furrrilu'er «hdw-
room/oCrfce. secluded
’» acre with -workshop., and
stabling.

- OFFERS' PROM '. 243,000. • :

INVITED FOR HKEHOLD "

Madrin 1 • ' flrabant-King>
F.R.I.CA., 10 (MUm A£,
Parley. Suniiy. TW ;- 01-303
5344. 030. 23-. -

DULWICH
Detached Wales house in oaod.
Bardens- Hall wlih.-cloaJcs, cup-
board and

.

w.c,. large : fanny«
with xteture window. Ktal toe-

ing throughout, -Wrlflhton ldtcltea
with 'breakfast boy and .larder,
laundry' roora. 2 bedrooms with
double miod wardrobes .and
dressing tahlcnt. 2 bedrooms 'with
slngia wardrobes. 2 bathroom*
41 en Mdiol. on c'-h.j lRimor-

leied.

*
• £44,000

'• T«l. 0T-B70 0547

MOLESEY:
HEAR INKER COURT

AND COMMON '

at and of quite grobs-rarged
ctu-de-sac. Detached- family
house: 3 double, i single
bedroom, bathroom;.' wuh
separate w.c.. 2 reception
lone wuh French windowsj,
utchen. downstairs w.c.
Mature garden, greenhouse
and Integral garage. House
Terentiy rewired.
unmiUw.

a «?

Near- ‘all
£27,000 tar. quick, —

!#. phone <h-39B

OASIS* _W3
Apidinu, sunny • del. house

• facias pone. 2 doubt*/

1

single
bedroom. Large sitting roam.
Dining room opens on to patio
and big secluded waned garden
with Ills' pond, fountain. . etc.
Huge Immaculate Hyaena- kit-
chen and larder.

, pan conver-
ted 'oft. Bath/Shower, -nrtw-aw ' w.c., C.H. - Insulated
tbroughout.

' Many extras • inct,
-

£28.300 FREEHOLD. Ring
-owner.- 01-99a>4SS6.

sqthebtfareebernet& 00*i .

34-35NEW BOND STREET,
LONDON W1A2AA. TE&:0M93SQ80

v

. Wednesday SthJnn®, at-II am,

.

EIGHTEENTH,N1NETEETHAND TWENTD
CENTURY BRrriSHANDEUROPEAN .. ,

,
Paintings .'*

Cat,(9pUttex)5Qp / r

.
Tfturyday 9th Jdbe, at 1030 am-

: CLOCKS, SCIfiNTIFICINSTRIJMEbfrS
AND WATCHES
includine ijie property ofThe Broadwood TYnst
_ Ccr* (58 Wtasiraf ions)£1‘25 '

Friday lOlh June, al II am
ENGUSHFURNITUREAND / -

•'

ORIENTALRUGS AND CARPETS
‘ '

Cat. (ZI Ulustrarions) 85p

"Friday 10th June, at 11 am
.

-.

fineJapanese worksofart
inchidina the property orLord Bra/ -

i i, :7: and
Sir C&hoUe Barclay 1 •

'

Cat. (139 Illustrations, / tn colour) £3-50

Monday 13th June, at ]030 am
ENGUSH AND CONTINENTALGLASS :

Cat. {SO Ulttstrations, 2 In colour) £J-25 -

Monday 1 Jlh June, at 1 lam
'

IMPORTANT and valuable
PRINTEDBOOKSANDMANUSCRIPTS
the property bfSioii CbUeso .

Cat. [29plates, l in cobur) 80p
‘

Monday] 3th Jtme, at 11 am, .

HNETENGUSH PEWTER r m*

from the Collection of K. W. Bradsfiaw, Eeq.
Cat. (39 ilhutratians) £1

Tuesday 14th June, at 1-1

-

4m.
EUROPEANCERAMICS •.

Cat. (2plates) 30p ; . ,

firjR.vj:,
_

,

j.
1
*; r.''.’.

J2f.^l'V^$

JEOUNBEDJSt

pSEgsa
.fe *.:&?&

Friday 10th June, at 11 am
extremelyfine
by Tomotada,

Ait extremelyfine study ofa wilf .

a, 18th century

SOTHEBY'S BELGRAVIA, .

19MOTCOMB STREET.
LONDONSWIX 8LB. TEL: 01-235 4311

.

Thursday 9th June, at 10.30 am and 2.30 pm
'

'

.

TWENTIErH CENTURYEMGUSH SILVER AND!
PLATEDWARES FROM 1901 AND FOREIGN
SILVER AND ALLIED WARES, RUSSIAN WORKS
OPART AND OBJECTS OF VERTU FROM 1830;
NINETEENTH CENTURY ENGLISH SILVER AND]
PLATEDWARES (1830-1900)
Cat. (163 illustrations, / in colour) £1-50

Friday lOlh Jnnei at II am
ENGLISH FURNITURE AND WORKS OF ART:
A COLLECTION OFSTUFFEDBIRDSAND
MAMMALS
Cat. (S3 illustrations) 50p

Tuesday 1-Uh June, at II ant

RNEATCTORIAN PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS
ANDWATERCOLOURS
Cat. [211 nhistrotions, 37 in colour) £3

ATTHE CHARLES RENNIE
MACKINTOSH SOCIETY, QUEEN’S CROSS.
870 GARSCUBE ROAD, GLASGOW
Tuesday 21st June, at 1 1 am and 2.50 pin

THE STUDIOS OF JESSIE M. KING,
£. A.TAYLOR, ILLUSTRATOR AND DESIGNER
Cat. (230 illustrations, 27 in colour) £4

On \icw at Sotheby's Belgravia. 6-7 Motcomb Slrccl,

London SWI, Sib to I4ih Jtuie,from9J0am to 4.30 pin.

SOTHEBYMAK \'ANWAAYR.V-,
102 ROKIN. AMSTERDAMC

.

at the Round. Lutheran Churqh, Katie I,

AmsicrdamC
Thursday 9th June, a 1 7.30pm
THE COLLECTION OF OLD ALVSTER PAINTINGS
FORMEDBY THE LATE DR. HANSWETZLAR
CAt.£5

SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET AG.,
20 BLEICHERWEG. 8022 ZURICH •

_

at the Baur Au Lac Hoid.Tabirasse 1; Zurich

Friday 10th June, at 9JO am and 2pm
ANCIENT COINS. RENAISSANCEMEDALS - 1

AND CONTINENTAL COINS
including the property ofthe lale Mrs. Greta 5. Hecfccit

of piUsbureh. Pennsylvania, US-A.
Cal.£2 :

Catalogues may be purchased at ota- salerooms, or by postfrom 2 Merrington Road. London SH'6 1RG. Telephone: 01-381 3173

.‘031-226 5438
... .... ...... Torquay TQ2 SfC. telephone: 0803-25852

Midlands and the North.: in association with Henry Spencer A Sons, 20 The Square, Retford, Nous. DN22 6DJ. Telephone: 0777-^5j I

- • Scotland:John Robertson, 19 Castle Street* Edinburgh EH2 3AH. Telet
West Country: in association with Bearncs. 3 Warren Road.

"

UASCOW—BATTUEFIELD. ___
doa* modem. 4. itmnnl rial.
Idooi execuLhrb ' pied a terra.
OfTenj over £12 .000 . Phone 069-

PROPERTY TO LET

EAST SHEEN—Attractive ramOy
house to let, 4th Auoust-Srd Sep-
tamber. 4 ..beds. .2 bailiroonu.
Bardm.' near Richmond Park.
Sbopb. public transport. Central

4617. .•

MORTGAGES

Biaaen & better Mprtgaaes. Re
Garfield Qlltman A

PROPERTY WANTED

wanted unciWTLV.—lirter^Wtra
-period "house or cottage within
sensible driving distance front
Guildford., Surrey. Price between
£50.000 to Et00.000. PteaSo tel.
daytime 04867 4567 or wrtie Mr
G. s. Cook. Tudor cottage, Fan>-
combe Fanacombe.

ige. Fan
storey.

I Appointments

MARITIME
SOLICITORS

; City require Qualified' or. Unqualified

nrs for Shipping- -fittaBce Department,

in conE^w ; .

Box No. 1604 J, The Times'

ointments Vacant

GENERAL VACANCIES

T>
tfedttal Officer

tuticafions VB.lfnrited for' BM»
.
lun-Ome mwudment

im Raqlswred Medbari Pracfillotiers.
.

The offtser

-pdntfid will be a member nttim Dejmrtnteni at tin:
rector of Administration aod Legal Services and
. wiU flonorally have professional responstoHtty tor

e sarvicos ptovi dad by him.

Ilary Wltfiln the ranoa” E5.6M-a.il1 P* ?nfiii»7

us 1312 par annum pay copplemera. (British

<*jr«il Association—Trfsi Addendum to ihe “ Better
Industry 1875 ".)

aplkmtfon hum and
,
furttar dotaJIa trow &* Mmctar

AdmlnUlrallon and Legal SenrtcM. SMre BoD, .Mold.

Myd (TeL TBokl 2in. EM. 375} 10 be returned by
lib Jtme. 1877. . ,

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

ALANGATE

to!_ . .... Cor appetramat .
write it- Mrs. Rohtlck. Mrs. HarK-
aes or Mr. Gates. 01-405 T201.
bl 6 Great Ouron St.. London,
W.CL2 ton Klngswayf.

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU. SpMU-
Ust> in the legal profession, cen-
tral

'
London and rural vacancy Ost

available an request-' No fees to
applicants.—Ring 378 6897.

’Bonhams la. ctoaed for the sliver
Jubtlo* holiday Mon. 61b B. Tnea. 7Ui
Jane and coopens at a a.m. on Wad-
Bib Jano.

Thursday, gth June al 71 a.m.

englssh & caermtEmAL
FURNTTUBE
Vlewti\g wed. Bih Jane 9 a.m.-3 p.m,
Catalogua Spy

Monday, 13th Jana at 2 p.m.

PRINTED -BOOKS'

,1474r Erasmus.’
-

PMtriiiMM. 1S20;
UnrUWa pomtrioMa Brttennlrta; Swaln-
son'a Birds at Brazil and Mexico Soto-
mon'i Herbal ;

propyiavn Kuna
GeocMdhteT 22 VOM: Anwlcidj Allafim:

TOLNDED
MoniKEtrSirNi,Kiii(hnIinltt, * >

London S\T7 IHH.Td: 1)1-584 9lbl.
-

- Telex-. 916177Bonham G:

OLD CHELSEA .GALLER1I3:
7581 Banubr Street Rmrj Raid. London Swift.

SCOTTISHOFRCE:
8 AiboQ Crescent, Path.TcWionc (07381 32302.

.

• GENEVA OFFICE: .
litx 1‘cdro-Mev I .in^Swirrcrland. Telephonedb 60 92.

Midlands office;" _
Lin^wjth M3I House, PJaher Ljn^vndvMdurield,
NcwiiigiOTinhhe.Telephone Sutebmek 3h3S.

' IT COSTS YQL'IESS T.O SELLAT BONHAM'S
— OUR 7% VENDOR'S COMMISSION AT THE
MONTPEDEB GAUJE USES IS THE IOWEW

Of THE LONDON A15CTKW.EEH5.

ropographlcal books: a collection of
Dan, in First Edinons; Important books
Illustrated bv Vlinam Blake- Art
Reference books. Viewing Diurs. Pth k
FT1. loth June.
Catalagno SOp.

, .1

Tuesday, 14Ui Juno, at 11 a.m.
,

SILVER & PLATE
Including a late Victorian silver clg-ir.

lamp In tne form of a boar.

Catalogua 3Dp.

Monday .
20th June at tl a.m. •

FINE WINES
TasUng Friday. 17lh June II a.m.-1 p.ra.

Catalogua SOp.
-

|

Tuesday. 21st Juno at 'll a.m.'

IMPORTANT JEWELS & OBJECTS
OF .VERTU
tllunraied Cat. 70p.

Phfllipe win - be - dosed between
June 4-7 inclusive for tbe Jubilee
Bank Holiday, opening again an

Wed., June 8.

Fri., June 10, 11 tun.
Antique, Forexfin Silver,
. Old Sheffield Plate

-
_

Mon-, June 13; 11 a.mi •

Antique, Decorative Furniture,
Works of Art, Carpets.

Moil, June 13, 2 p.m.
Englisb and Continental Oil

Tfiurs., June 16, 11 u.in.

Musical instmioents including

a fine violoncello by
Pierre and- Hippolytc Silvestrc.

Tuns., June 14, U.a.m. .

Gbod Engfisb and' Continental
Funtiture, Fine Eastern Carpets
and Rugs, Works of Art and

Ammailer Bronzes,
fllus. Cat. 60p.

*

View Fri, Sat. morning and Man.
9 aun.-4 p.m.

Tues., June 14^1,30. p.m. .

Books and manuscripts. Atlases •

and Maps, Postcards and
Napoleonic documents.

Wed., June IS, 11 a.m.
Oriental Ceramics .and

Works of Art

Phillips West 2 .

Ttiur., June IS. 10 a.m.
Furniture and Objects, Stiver

and Plate
Silver not before 1 p.m

View Wed. 5-7 ar
10 Salem RtL, \VA

-
". Phillips Marylebone

'
• Tver., June 14. 10.30 a.m.

Lead Soldiers.
Fri., June 17, JO a.m.
Furniture and Objects.

View at Hayes Place. N.W.t.

K5 Members ofSAEAACats. 5Spby post VIew2 iiays prior at7 Blenheim StNewBond St,London WUfel 01-629-6602 i

Setrefarialand Non-secretariaf

Appointments

All xecnritmeiit advertisements on
to both male and female applicants. .

tins .page are open

NON-SECRETAHIAL

FREE AIR: TRAVEL

holiday allowance.
.
and five

ranchps for flrai class typists
with MCd. telephone manner ta
West tad travel agency. Bud
bar fmeresnng wort. ' hunting
Uie l travel trade. Immediate

.

Mart, emhnsusm roora_ imjwr-.
ban than age-. Up w C50 p.w.
to fixart lurgoUamej.

air. -^40Trai Gl. Mart-
boront^stL London. W.l. Oi-
499 7605. *

COUNTY

COUNCIL
EHfKtor at MmMsirallfln and-
Lesal Services

.

ng - ana pm
lly Holiday
id Wyo Va
ind aum In l si]

>RS required far canoe-
ng and pony trekking

"lay Centres In
Valley. Also

ilnisoxiuon sun.
ml—-one vhS or
TeJcnSons nr rarllo

ily: Personnel OTOeer.
no Advonraro' 1)0., t»7&
•irecii. Ross on Wye.
i on wye 10989b 421 1.
ami wertrads:, Foa^f-
J S77 i 433 or Hue
Ui r49S2. • -

;ateo iNDtVtpmLS
Uni a choice at good
Coectrl Grirden ftruLa.-.

.1.. E-G.4. NiS 7696.

VND MARKETING

SELL ? A ctiliiy
N«<iwprr W s

ar a avn.or Sdlea ts«.>
Ihr Display A«1itf i.s^.b
il provloua hdwitatc-
>> PlueriuTcr unsUutne
srMjal. A rvrtl bi!M*»*4-
riyardliM posl nf-sTJllAD
gcnul London ctiiccs.
i, -‘e I onus.

.TV APPOINTMENTS

hy of Sl Andrews
TMENT OF GRULK
ifDCA arc Uivicm: lor a

*

CTURESHIP
lenartmeiu of Gheefc,

irum 3cnTWftt»T?
'

1WT. Salary al the
'x pTlhl on sca’e '

* sianmq wi«
b:v nxf-abou-i C4.3H. -

ifS.S.
lions, i two capir.1- pro- .

, :ynr»rlor> wan Oi? -

Uirrr reternro . aJiaafii
I- UV 6‘* Juft. 1777.
ihc L'vfTielasniy'mu
n» i.Wi ixiie. cn*i*Si6
Anim.wi; M^e-, rr?ra

rtlut mhHiuis nviy-
‘3- ...

iflB!

UNI^’ERSJTYAPPOINTMENTS

.'University of Edinburgh
I DEPARTMENT 0F„_

OOSSTTT’.'TIONAL.AND. . .
'

.

'
. ADidINIbTRATTVt LAW

DEPARTStE-VT OF SCOTS LAW
v

AopUcaUdnii ore Invited for.
. two vara. a< full-time -

LECTURER IN LAW
frtxo mnRnMjwrih lamwn tn
any of LSc fSnid.1 of industrial
Law. welfare law. Consura-
lional khd Acton Inittnitlvi) Law.
or ScntUsh Priv-jh- Law <par-
i'f&urty Menamiht Law or iho
Law of -EtTiaoce - or Criminal
Lawi.

Tlic . MiccessfUI cafuUdares
VUI ber rvpccted to take up
tacS1 antJOWtOHSrts . . on Qclcbcr
!. 1W. or. .11 noccvrry ,ai a
later cate to bo amainrad. .

The salary scale n ala.oSS-.
£6:655 p-3- with, ptfcrmeni
arooHina 10 OBaltscouaiM and
Kwertimcc.

. . .
Further jf^rtlaflars may be

otKcined rro w. inc Smtur-io
fhe L'nircTStty. Old "Golleno.
$ou:?i ErMw. Edabursb: EH

8

“VL The roslua Calc tor com.nWM MffnUearioM la June- is,
1«77. pieaH cotta Rotetatco-
1WB.

TheTimes.
%>eclalReportSr

. .^il thesuDject matter

:

'lv‘ on alfthe •
•.

‘Sheds'MmaSsr

ESTATE AGENTS.—Wo urgenOV
uood a dVTUimlc negoUator la beta
'iat 'luxury flats. Superb Sth. Kcir
afflce. - txceliom remtmcrauou
589 4900. .

Tempting Times

A TEMP’S 1 BEST "FRIEND f

- Joyce Guineas Bureau win -

the best Top Temp- Assign-
menu. rates to match and a

f
iolne concern to make, you .

rpy and conlldenL A chfnr-
chc-que fn ilia current weokr
hasss* and (ubllanl nowi

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
Sl BROMPTON ARCADE,

- BROMPTON ROAD.;
KNlGHTSBRIDGE. S.U.3.
tBrompton Artade is a few

.
Keps rum Kn 1gh u.bridge Tube

V station. Shane si. earn.)

589 8807 or 589 0010
•: TTD-' place for tog Job*..

TALENTED TEMPS BEGIN
//WEDNESDAY

-Pnbnshtao. . AcadomJc World
and Nor’-CrwifiTcisl t.“rnrs
are hopetal of .Talenud rtmm.

.

. arriving Irani raw-ill fjarnen
.
Burma an Wednesday- snon-
haod. Audio or Copy, log Rales
-as always. .Pfrase ion ire _COVRNT GARDEN BLRLAU

S3 F IBM Street. Ec4.

“HIGH SUCCESS RATE
We tpeciallm la trio Arts. TV
ana other mierestma neti
and' v
Audio
sUL; to

Bonatiecte of Bond Street
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
No. 55, KnA door to F«nurick»

1 03-635 3669 01-029 7663

Copy Tnlsia.
these excttino lobs.

HATE CHOPPING AND CHAHC-
1NO ? If you prefer laia-terrn

. • umpevuy *»T«nmehts, wc «a
offer a choice ox aecmartai audio,
and -lypLnd tabs In. Central areas.

- Too raws otas Holiday wv
CaH CdnEOTom Staff/?ST 6MS,— or 836 387h 1

IKeiurtngion)
ISin&dj.

OARETVPES DAYS ARB HAPPY.
• DAYS 1 Career Plan ran offer
axurn Seen*ortes -* -variety, vd

Tji.
,0SWS,?JsSRaa-

UHDfiTKANDS*—Let mo
[ you right through

.
the

1 • a* top rales If jfna'w
|_

akn.

tod: -after
summer—

.
you'tm got what Is

choice, all areas, any

wr “

NON-SECRETAKIAL

HOW MUCH ARE.YOU
WORTH ?

Would sou Ue In Lontrol your
ea. nlnfla .• Bo.assessc.d on r*r-
sonal nerforman.-o and
encouragod u develop Into a
-Management position 09 Coun-
sellor '‘ Ih ; our Interra liana 1

Personnel OTganlsaMon 7 II yon
have plenty of initiative and
mjoy a aallngr nil me f/at

more derail*.—vn Morru.
734 071 U DRAKE PEHSCN-
NEX lAgtuuyi,. 225 Regent
Street, Wl.

SECRETARIAL

' COLLEGE LEAVERS
Excitina and rewardaig lobs

to. Showbiz. Advertising.' Public

Ada ffons and publishing, etc.

JAYCAR careers
730 5148

GO TO. SOHO FOR THE
SUMMER

Director of national organi-
sation tnvolved In the beauty
bininiM needs, qtaefc. bright.
IrnelUgcm P.A. Wlih sound
secreranal skills- to 'tackle wide-
ranging Admin, duties, client
contact .and senior- executive
level ttalsan. C3.000+X.V&:
. Ring- Mias Gilbert. Chal-
tanors. Ol Regent Street. W.l.
7S4 94-76.
FIRST THING TOMORROW

PART TIME, ananas. 2 days tmr
week. .'Mainly audio but also
secretariat assistance Interesting
and varied, work Tor Forctan
Rights Director, literary Agency,
bued W.c.2. Cl .S3 o.h.

—

Phone Vanessa Holu 01-242
2448,

SECRETARIES tat Architects.
AMS A. 754 0653.

appears

every

Wednesday

-and ;

Thursday

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

—•HtMMMiHBWM
• Experienced Couple 9

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

watited
enced couple• Exporlei _

• cedant refs, lo. staj- with
wllh OX-

'S family w5 N. iratd• iioine. q,

wlUi two children In g
. don. To look dflw S
home, garden and including "f
time- driving. Outer help ana V
chauffeur kept. 5riun:« flat- A
_H-i .

with own baih. available, a
Salary by .negotiation Please £
apply In writing lo: Miss 5
R. E. Welkins. 58 Hounds- •
dlfcfi. London. E.C.3.

•. HOUSEKEEPER
REQUIRED

tar family In Sheffield

. Three children: two atria icctd
.

7. one 111 i and buy il5mth&-i.
Duties tnrlude -care or children
and

.
general houflekeoolng/

cooking. TO live a* oan of
family In this happy .homo.

Salary negotiable.
Phone lor derails Sheffield .

55X601.

NAKNlCS — TOP JOBS EVERY-
WHERE. Occasional and Per-
manent Nannies •Agency.. 11
Beauchamp PI.. S.W.3. 01 - 5-14
0352 : Wcycron Hall. Axuiinstor.
Devon. Axmhuier 53232 la.m.i.

COME AND ENJOV a West. High-
land Summer Cooking -at the Falls
of Lora Hotel. Cordon Eleo nre-
forred. Immediate slart. Telu-
phone Cannel 483,

AU PAIR
world's
offer best

-BUREAU,- Piccadilly,
largest au pair agency.
i Jobs London or a bread.

at 87 Regmti St.. W.l. V3U 47S7
.Oxford St. W.l. 408 10X5.

COOK AND
HOUSEMAN

Reliable couple or 2 girls wanied
lor summer or permanent in Ihe
South of France. Excellent
accommodation. Fares paid.

Write Box 1543 J, The Times.

KINDLY GENTLE LADY
rea Hired as COM PAN TON KELP

, for arthritic lady and -her hus-
band. living in self-contained
suite - with daughter's family.
HeWY; camlamhta borne, car;

' urieer essential. Salary noflo-
.

liable. :TcL Dorking 6656 iSaL
. A Sun) %

Box .1601 J. TOo Times,

RESPONSIBLE CHEERFUL
NANNY REQUIRED

S
o take full responsibility of
mih-oid- baby, ant* hrlp with

5-ycojvofd girl. Own roam..'
Clou.- to Hyde Park. Higher
than avarage' ' sSlary for right-
person. Lxcoilant references
wwniw.
Ring' 734 1263. ext. 13 -(day I

4ft3 5669 invre * wecLands>
for appi.

nxjii. Sumy. Hauls.. Northam*..
Sussex. 1

etc. Goad salaries,
accom.—British Agency.

.
.Hor-

sham. Tdl.: 66571.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS
REQUIRED

BEST FUlnlno damestlev. Good rets_
aiwas-s aiui la ole. Transconilncn-
Lil Aw. 18 High si .

. . BoO m-
hara, Kent, 01 -n.iO 3544-5666.

FROM PHILIPPINES—fuiu- exocn-
enccd Encllsh soeahlna Domestic
slalf aoecdilv arranaodj—Touair
Agency, 0l-83!> 2765

F.ROM PHILIPPINES well n-cum-
mended. et-pern-ncec maids, cou-
ples. hunsemcn. soeenut
aiTdirgi-d. 2-year contract.—041
WJ7 70U0. New World ACT.

PUBLIC NOTICES

BETTING. GAMING ft LOTTERIES
ACT, I9«i.3

. I William Patrick Stogden of
Hanovar Hooac. Lvon Road. Hamm-.
Middlesex-HA1 2ES duly authorbed
In that henalf. bj Ladroke Racing
i U'esl Midlands* Limited irj-llno as
Xadbrolce& tho Buakmukcrs HEREBY
LilVE NOTICE that on the 3nJ iLiy
of June- 1977 1 made aophe.nion
to the Uetilng Licensing C"mmiuee
for The atoko-on-Tn-nl Dlvtalon tn
the County of Staffs lor Ihu grant
of a Belling Olfico Licence- in re-
spect of premises situate ai r-8
Church Street. Stoke-on-Trent

.

Staffs.
Any person;who desires to object

to the gram of Ihe said iicvotc
should send lo Iho Clerk lo the
Berting Lln-nsinn Committee. Magis-
trates- Clerk's ortlre. Baker StTc'.-l,
reition. Stnfce-on-Tren:. Staffs noi
laujr titan, the 21sf dav of June
JOT7 two copies of a brief slab -

merit In vrrumg of Uia around, of
Ms obteciton.

. . '

Dated this 3rd day of.June 19*7.

8 King Street, StJames’s

London SW1Y6QT. Tel:OI-839 9060

Telex 916429 Telegrams CHRISTtART
LondonSWl

THURSDAY, JUNE 9
Fine Eastern Rugs and Carpels. The Properties of
Mrs. El M. Wheeler. Tile tote Print* S. A. Radz^will
and others. Catalogue (22 plates, including 5 In colour)
8 Op.

MONDAY. JUNE ti at 11 a.m. and 230 p.m.

Fine 19th Century Ceramics. The Properties of The
Viscountess Btokenham, Mrs. E. M. 'Wheeler, Tbe late

Comte Alberic du Chasid de la Howartime anti others.

Catalogue (30 plates, including 1 in colour) £135.

MONDAY, JUNE 13

Fine Indian, Tibetan and Nepalese. Works of Art. The
Properties of Major George L. Sullivan, Winchester
College and others. Catalogue (32 plates, including

1 in colour) £1.50.
*

TUESDAY. JUNE 14 a( H a.m. and 230 p.m.
Important English Drawings, Watercolours and Pastels.

The Properties of The tote Baron van Zuyien, The
Evelyn Family Trusts, The French Hospital

.
of La

Providence and others. Catalogue , (98 illustrations,

including 3 in colour! £2.80.

TUESDAY, JUNE 14 at 11 a.m. and 230 p.m.

English, Foreign and Ancient Coins, Orders and
:

Decoration. Catalogue (S plates) SOp.

SALES OVERSEAS

IN ROME
AT THE PALAZZO MASSIMO LANCELLOTTI

THURSDAY, JUNE 9 at 4 p.m.

Old Master and Modem Pictures. Catalogue. £2.

THURSDAY, JUNE 16 at 4 p.m.

Coins. Catalogue £2.

Pi NEW YORK
AT 502s PARK AVENUE

TUESDAY, JUNE 14 at i0,30 a.m.
Important Chinese Jades and other Hardstone Carvings.
Catalogue £3.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15 at 1030 a.m.

Important Old Master Paintings. Catalogue £3.5t».

Catalogue prices are all post paid.

Sales hogin at 11 a.m. precisely unless otherwise stated
and are subject lo the conditions panted in the
catalogues.

:on
85 Old Brompton Road

London SW7 3JS TcfcOL-581 2231

Kcfj-al Assodations.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE S al 1030 a.m. .

Old ancT Modem Silver. ! . -

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8 at 10.30 a.m. !

'

Englisb and Continental Glass.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE S al 1130 a.m.

'

Furniture and Objects of Art. ^

WEDNESDAY, JUNE S at 2 pan.
English and Continental Pictures.

THURSDAY, JUNE 9 at 2 p-m.
European Ceramic* and Works o£ ArL

THURSDAY. JUNE 9 at 2 p.m.

Dulls, Toys and Games. Catalogue S5p.
'

FRIDAY. JUNE 10 at 1030 a.m.
Books from the Library o£ the late OUo Leslie Shaw,
Esq. Catalogue aQp.

FRIDAY, JUNE 10 at 10.30 a.m.

'

Jubilee Sale—Works or Art with
Cacalogne SOp.

MONDAY, JUNE-13 at 1030 a.m.

Old and Modem Silver. •

MONDAY. JUNE 13 at 2 p.m.
English and Continental Watercolours, Drawings and
Prints.

TUESDAY.'JUNE 14 at 12 noon
<J End ot Bin *’ and Wines for everyday drinking.

TUESDAY, JUNE 14 at 2 p.m.
'

Old and Modem Jewellery.

All catalogues 25 p post paid unless otherwise staled.

Christie's South Kensington is op'en every Monday

'

evening until 7 p.ra. except the Monday of Jane 6.

• Edinburgh Office : Michael Clayton.
5 ti’emyss Place. Edinburgh EH3 bDH.

:

Tel. (031\ 225 475T.
;

York Office : Nicholas Brooksbank, -

Boorham, York Y0J 7BZ.
Tel. (0904 ) 30911. -

North-West Office : Henry Bowring,
Whelprigg, Kirkby Lonsdale, Cambria.
Td. Barbon 337.

West Midlands Office : Michael Thompson,
Stanley Hall. Briti" north. Shropshire.
Tel. BridgnoriJi £1891.

West Country Oflice : Richard de Pelet.
Monmouth Luii^e, Yenstun. T-emplecomhe, Somerncr.

. Tel. i0?637 > 5lii . -

Irish Office : Desmond Firz-GeruM,
The Knisht of- Ghn, Glin Castle,- 6lin, Co. Limerick.
Td. Gtin 44.

EDUCATIONAL. EDUCAHONAL

Make sure you appear in next Saturday’s

• / Shop Around

Ring now on 01-278 9351 for details

GCE
Expert Postal Tuition

until Successful
Siuilv for GCE whh fhi 1 nid or
tll.lu.l-- 1 .1....1I -.I.,. HI v-«. J
upon v« 11 IT tip.-n*. L*ur iwre,
.ore nKKbllti.''—wllh j r.-ronl
Vl •>vtl .*.ti*l (lU. SW?>- »«
wrii? lodrtv for vour* rhl’E
r.;mu(' 10 mvr U6 n ’* ahd
-•

.1 ” !pii-i rourv-, tr..

Th« PrliwlD--!, U. Mcndol. O.Sr.
Econ.. F.C.A-

a»om eia
METROPOLITAN COLLEGE

Aldmnminn Court
Reading. HG7 4PW.
Tel. 01-G23 2721

DOVER COLLEGE
•H -.G LSDCmCNPCNT. co-

CDLC.ITTON.il. Juti P:.-plLS,
ZriU COAKDERSO

Rrruln>d !W SPblciob.T
l'*77. a wi'li-ruu’ticd yaung
LN*.*.1SH *i.niiuj.c. man or
» -'iiu-.n. 10 iciitn fhf* suUJclI
Lhrr-unliouC th» U‘> to
ua.versniy f.OioLin,b»t* irtef.
SL-or.o JkJ-iian.c an.

|

curr.tula Ins.-r.-sts rsti-lilMI;
ll-nv-v iraUllv trrv d.-Mr.ilw.
i.'uut oi'iwr-mtU.i.? o v--. jrai
Invntii mi-m. . *iL«- n:t.-.i • ... «

a* 1 Amu,- at. dn.jn
r-'.M^.r id H.m.i- .-c*r. 1

1

... - -

tiJ.n;'- Ooicr. hull!, until ial!
P»-rT.i?n:r! alii Cirwr firlai:'. finii
ih,- B.,.11 . . and aadrc&vrv of i«a
or morv ri-i.-iw.,.

SCMOUfRSHrPS AND
FELLOWSHIPS

BUSINESS STUDIES—tCOItaFtlek.

Comniorcv. AccounUna. Mams.
Corn- .i-s eomwvncing -Sopi. 1'‘77.

Caniaci Hoibarn Tutorul Collage.-

*7 RM Lion St.. London. W.C.l.
‘ 01 -403 S644.

C-.C.E. DEGREE and Professional

mama. Turnon fct post. Tree pre-
Sorelus. IV. Milligan. M..V. D«p|,

• AJ4. Mdbms HaIL Oxford.' OS2
6PR. Tel. 08o5 &4U3L. 24 hra.

•STOUTS HILL SCHOOL

L-ldy, DursIej’,.Gios-

• I A.P.S. boarding and day

arenarafor'/ sehoai ts'ofrsfinft

iwo scholjrshlvs al half Pin.

tor . Srpiwttbre. 10T7. For
, dej a lit, noply Hooihuottr.



THE TIMES TUESDAY JUKE 7 1977

Bernard Levin Sir John Colville on what could be the future shape of government

Why 24 people

wore ear-muffs and

false noses

Devolution can

design for democracy

My well-known belief that all

scientists are ntad has just

received support so powerful

that for a time it threatened to

unhinge my own reason, and

by the time I have finished

this morning 1 fear that many
of you will be unshakably con-

vinced that it <£d.

The subject is. on the one

hand, autoldnetic phenomena,

and on the other, noses. Wich

noses I shall- presume that you

are familiar ;
autokinesis,

which may be less so,_ is the

curious optical illusion in

which, if you are staring in

otherwise complete darkness at

a fixed point' of light,--tiro light

seems to.’more, though in fact

it does not. These things are

brought together, though for

the moment you are no doubt

unable to see how (resr

assured that you may be in the

same bewildered condition

even when I have explained),

in Nature, the eminently res-

pectable scientific magazine, by
a Mr Frederick, of the Univer-

sity of Aberdeen. (Mr Fre-

derick writes from the Psycho-

logy Department, which sug-

gests that he certainly ought to

be all right in the head, it

being, you might say, his j'ob

to be. But he may be a patient

from a local funny-farm
brought along for the students

to practise an.
-

)

Mr Frederick begins by quot-

ing a fellow-worker in this

field, one Bower, who points

out that most animals, includ-

ing man, hare noses so posit-

ioned that they are visible to

the wearer. (You can only see

your own nose properly if you
cross your eye* and look

down; but it is undeniably vis-

ible, on the edge of your visual

field, all the time.) From that

Bower goes on to wonder
whether the nose plays some
part in visual perception, and
whether, therefore, people with
no noses have impaired vision.

(“Unfortunately”, says Fre-
derick. “ this clinical condition

is' now rarely encountered ”

—

oh, what a shame—thus mak-
ing it very difficult to test the
theory.)

Baffled, the good Frederick
turns the problem neatly on ats

head. In the autoldnetic experi-

ment, die nose must be, ex
hypoihesi, invisible. Why not,

therefore, make it visible and
see if the light-point still

seems to move? But if you -

make the oose' visible, by
switching the lights on, the
darkness on which die optical
illusion depends will vanish.
And at that point. Doc Fre-
derick gets into his stride..

Hark:

Two alternative methods
suggest themselves. The sub-
ject

.
may

.
wear a luminous

false hose, or small electric

in Ids
.
nostrils, illuminating

the nose from within. Each
method has disadvantages.
The luminous false nose has
a pale

,
greenish-white appear-

'ance arid does'not correspond
in size and conformation to

'

the subject's otvn nose . . .

Well, no. And not only in

size and conformation, I should
have thought, unless Doc Fre^
derick is in the habit of meet-
ing people with pale greenish-
uhite noses, which would
speedily drive even me off my
head, and Fm nut a scientist.

But there are also the dis-

advantages of the other
method to be considered—the

one where they shove small
electric light-bulbs up your
nostrils and switch on.

The inserted light bulbs
involve a degree of physical
discomfort, out the organ
visible is the subjeefs own
funless young Frederick,

with one of those high-
pitchedf giggles, has switched
noses on the poor devil

while his attention was dis-

tracted], even though trans-

lucent pink in cofour.
(What do you mean,

" Even though ” ? Ids better

than pale greenish-white,

isn't it?}

Each oF the subjects- (twelve
girls, with an average age of

18.56 years, to quote our mesh

-

uggeneh again) bad one period
staring at a point of light

while wearing aluminous false

nose, one wearing light-bulbs

in the nostrils, and one wear-
ing nothing but the nose she
was born with. No significant

results, either for the onset of

the autoldnetic illusion, or its

duration, were found.

That would have been
enough, I imagine, for you and
me; indeed, for me it would
have been considerably more
than enough. But old Doc
Nosey is made of stouter stuff,

and besides, it wasn’t his nose
he was shoving light-bulbs up
or covering in “a standard
moulded rubber artificial nose,

coated with non-roxic luminous
paint”. (I forgot to mention
that throughout the experi-

ments [he subjects also wore
ear-muffs. Frederick says that
this was “to avoid interference

from irrelevant auditory sti-

muli ”, but I say it was
because Frederick is as mad as

. a March hare, and possibly a
good deal madder.) So he got
together a second group,
adding 12 young men to his

dozen ladies. “ No effects of
sex ", be records demurely,
“ were observed (Well, of
course they weren’t—you’d
taken care to see that
pitch darkness prevailed
throughour, hadn’t you ?)

Nor, for that matter, was there
any significant difference in

the autoldnetic phenonemon,
either, though—leaving nothing
ro chance, you see—Frederick
also tested his subjects in

a control condition in which
the subject wore an ordinary
(nan-luminous) false nose or
in which light bulbs were
inserted in the nostrils but
were not illuminated.
Are you sure you have got

the picture? 1 mean, the whole
picture ? In case you have not,

let’s have a recap. Twelve
young men and 12 young
women are sitting around in

total darkness, each wearing
ear-muffs (and also—

l

forgot
this bit, too—a “ voluminous
cloth of black, non-reflective
material similar, except in
colour, ro those used by hair-

dressers ”). Some are wearing
pale greenish-white luminous
false rubber noses ; some have
donned ordinary' non-luminous
false noses ; some have light-

bujbs stuck up their nostrils,

and of these some are illu-

minated, while others are
not ; some are sitting there,

feeling smug as all-get-out,

with nothing on or in their

noses at ail. There is complete
silence (no doubt broken from
time to time—though the crazy
•Frederick does not mention
it—by a sneeze or two). Every-
body is staring fixedly at a
point of light, apart. I suppose,

from those who have fallen

asleep, or who are laughing so

helplessly that the tears pour-

ing down their faces preclude
them from observing anything
at all. And round and about,

and in and out, there skips

Mad Fred, clutching his dip-

hoard; sometimes he has his

hand inside .his jacket like

that. to indicate that he is

fit is on him, be is heard
insisting querulously that he is

Julius Caesar, anon he claims,

as well he might, that he is the

Dong with the Luminous Nose.

No significant effect of anv
kind is recorded, and Oor Daf-

tie goes back to bis Aberdeen
funny-farm a madder and a

wiser man.
And when he gets there, so

help me, he concludes that It

may he that the techniques

employed were not sufficiently

refined”. For my own part, I

would say that they certainly

were not—indeed, that so far

from being refined, they
approached uncomfortably
dose to bring coarse. Yet all.

even now, is not lost : “The
project”, says Frederick, “is at

an early stage”.
Is it, indeed ? Then none of

vou can say that you have not
been warned. There is a man
running about Aberdeen, at

this very moment who is. liable

to descend on innocent citizens,

clap ear-muffs and voluminous
non-reflective black hair-

dresser’s swaddlings upon them,
jam artificial rubber noses over
their own, ram light-bulbs up
their nostrils, and drag diem
off to a nearby cellar, there to

work his wicked wiU upon
them—the wicked will in ques-

tion being to make them stare

at a fixed point of light and
tell him when it starts to

move. “Const thou teH”, asks
Lear’s Fool, “why one’s nose
stands i’ the middle on’s

face ?
” * No ”, says Lear..

“Why”, comes the reply, “to
keep one’s eyes of either side’s

nose ”. The Mad Scientist of

Aberdeen could hardly have
put it better,

0 Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

The operations of the devil you
know are generally preferred to

untried experiments in areas

where yet fouler fiends may
lurk. This is the predictable

British response to any sugges-

tion of tampering with a poli-

tical system which has evolved

over the centuries and is -pro-

claimed as the inspiration of

all the democratic systems of
parliamentary government
established in the past 400
years.

The shawl in which the
Mother of Parliaments is

wrapped is layers thick. Can
it and should it be unwound ?

There are few more shame-
fully misused words than
democracy. It is sentimentally

linked wich ancient Athens
where, in fact slavery was the
basis of the system. It is applied
with obvious deceit to political

systems in Eastern Europe,
Asia and Africa where a group
of leaders or the manipulators
of a single party declare them-
selves the sole, infallible inter-

preters of the people’s wilL

Tn Britain It is used by
Maoists and Marxists, no less

than by the established political

parties, as a synonym for virtue.

British governments, seldom
chosen by anything approaching
a majority of the electors, may
shine by comparison with others
which call themselves demo-
cratic. But it is only by compari-
SOXL.

They, too, have little justifi-

cation for their claim to act and
legislate in the people’s name,
for Parliament has long been
incapable of controlling the
executive. The House of Com-
mons obediently endorses dele-

gated legislation which it has
neither examined nor approved
in detail.

The new surge of devolu-
tionary enthusiasm presents an
opportunity for rathcal change
and for the introduction of a
system which cordd, without
achieving the probably unat-
tainable goal of genuine demo-
cracy, come a great deal doser
to it than does our time-hal-

lowed but decreasingly respec-
ted establishment at West-
minster.
We may, perhaps, be ap-

proaching a return to some-
thing reminiscent of the Anglo-
Saxon heptarchy. If so, we may
as well profit from the change.

Single chamber assemblies
win doubtless be established in

Scotland and Wales, and, in

due course, restored in North-

ern Ireland. England, too,

might -with advantage be div-

ided into regions with assem-
blies autonomous hi all but ‘ a-

inumber of such reserved func-

tions as defence, foreign affairs

and the national budget.

The North East (Northumber-

land, Durham and North York-

shire} Lancashire, with Cum-
bria, Cheshire and Stafford-

shire ; South and West York-
shire, with Nottingh amshire,

Derbyshire and parts of Lincoln-

shire; East Anglia, embracing
also Cambridgeshire, South Lin-

colnshire, most of Essex, Bed-
fordshire; Hertfordshire and
perhaps Buckinghamshire

;

Mercia, centred on Birmingham
and stretching eastwards to

Ledester and Northampton,
westwards to the Welsh border

-

and southwards to Newport ; the
South West, with its capital at

Bristol and including Gloucester
as well, perhaps, as Oxford-
shire and Berkshire the coun-
ties south of London from
Hampshire to Kent ; and, largest
of alL London with a slice of
the Home Counties.

These are well-defined
regions, sometimes delineated
by geographical features such
as the Pennines or the Thames,
sometimes bv industrial deve-

-

lopmem and sometimes by
history and 'tradition. Each
could be proclaimed a con-
tained and self-governing entity.

There would be disparities
of population. The North East
would have little more than 1}
million inhabitants, whereas
Greater London and its slice of
the Home Counties .would ex-
ceed 10 million. This is in it-

self a cogent reason for giving
the sparsely populated areas a
large element of autonomy, for
the needs of Durham and New-
castle should not be sub-
ordinated to those of the thickly

populated areas in the Mid-
lands and the south.

If the southern English be-

lieve that dagos begin at Dover,
those north of the Tees may
be forgiven when they substi-

tute Darlington for Dover.

Each of the new regions

would contain existing or modi-
fied county councils, boroughs
and districts. These would, no ‘

doubt; .be left to run their

affairs much as at presets, but
they would be subordinated to

the regional assembly.

Because the assemblies had .

greater power and influence
than the present organs of local

government, it is to be expected
th»f the apathy and low turn- .-

out long typical of local ejec-

tions would vanish. It might

also be that in some regions,

and eventually is -all, men and
women would be elected to the
assembly because they were
locally known and respected
and not because of the - party

tag attached to their names.
Reasonable election expenses

should be provided from the

public purse for those who
showed there was a substantial

support for their candidature,

so that mo serious aspirant to

serve his regon was thwarted
* by inability to call on party

funds.
Regional assemblies would

not be subjected to -any
nationally enforced social doc-
trines. -Thus, for example, one

. region might decide in favour
of universal

.
comprehensive

education while another might
choose to retain mui support
its grammar schools.

Revenues would be raised,

on the authority of the assem-
bly, by local taxation. The laws
passed by each assembly, or
the regulations it imposed,
would be valid in its own
region, but local ordinances of
whatever kind would be tir-

cumscribed by a basic code of
Common and Statute Law
which could only be changed
when a substantial majority of
Assemblies were in favour.

All the regions would have
their corps of administrative

'

officials, on the recruitment
and remuneration of whom the.,

assembly would decide. Each
would have a Speaker and .

would- appoint, either by
vote of by general acclaim;
members charged with the dir-

ection of health, local taxation,
education and other regional,
functions.

There might be elections
every three years, or perhaps
one third of on assembly
might be elected each year. 1

By-elections would be . held
when a member died or re-

tired; but there would be no
powers to dissolve an assembly
between elections.

At Westminster the existing"

Houses of Parliament would be
abolished. They would be re-

placed by a Council of State
whose members -would collec-

tively advise the Crown. The
council would hove full respon-
sibility for the central functions
of defence, foreign affairs, cus-

toms (but not excise) and the
raising of a federal revenue
adequate to pay their cost- -It

would be becked by- three or
four departments in Whitehall,
relating only to these federal
functions.

If justice was, in the main.

regional, there would neverthe-
less 'be. a national' Cdurt of
Appeal, competent ro pronounce
ou regional as well as national

law and on the application of a

,

Bill o£ Rights, ‘valid for the
United 'Klngdo'm as a whole,
which all the regional^assem-
blies would- be required to

accept as a basic element of the
Royhl Charter by which .

they,

were established.

This Bill qf Rights
.
would

assure the liberties of The sub-

ject and Would contain provi-

sions to enable citizens of any
region ro appeal against victimi-

zation. .

It znight .be open to amend-
ment by a joint recommenda-
tion from at least three quarters

of the regional assemblies, sub-

ject to endorsement by the

highest federal'court of justice.

It should be a straightforward
document, stripped of jargon

and, unlike most modern legis-

lation, comprehensible to all

reasonably literate citizens.

The council of state would.be
restricted in size to, ' sav, ope
hundred members. The majority
of them would be representa-
tives selected bv each of the
regional assemblies, .

including
Scotland, Wales and Ulster.

There might also be a few ex
officio members, such as judges
and nominees of the TUC, as

well as a small leavening of
distinguished men and women
from the civil service, industry,

the churches and the -universi-

ties appointed by tbe Sovereign
on the recommendation of tbe
council.

'

The council would select,

either from among its own mem-
bers or from outside, ministers'
to supervise - the functions .

reserved for it. These ministers
would

.
have to - be

_
given an.

account of their activities to the.

council and might be required.,

to" resign by a two-thirds
majority.
.The council would have. the;

right and duty ' to advise the
.Sovereign to veto any regional
bill which violated the
Bill of "Rights; by yiemnizing-
individuals or minority groups ;

bur it would hove no power, to
interfere with " regional deci-
sions unless they contravened
either tbe Bill of Righto or the
basic laws of the land.
Tbe advantages of such a new '

design for government would be
~

these:
L The United Kingdom would

remain intact but radically de-
centralized. :

• ' "
•

2. Political parties as we know
them today would in due course
wither away as the regions

'

. showed a preference for men
and women-, whose competence
and character they recognized
irrespective oF 'party.' .

. 3. The sprawling bureaucracy

Of 1977, employing one in tea of

the population, would be widely

deployed add.- there Would . be
every opportunity n> diminish

it.

.
4-. Load' diversities and diver-

gencies rvoufd be a&kxwed fuller

expression.

.5. Derisions • at the. centre,

taken by a small council of

stare, would be rapid add would
not be inhibited T»y the buf-

foonery of parliamentary pro-
cedure, privilege and protocol
Central overspending would be
discouraged by rite majority of
regional representatives on the
council whose interest would be
to keep federal taxes as lojv as
practicable. Local overspending
would be_ jealously watched'by

- the electors of the assemblies.
• 6. Above all the smaller units

would become she repositories
of something mach rioser to
genuine democracy.; for tile in-

dividual would be encouraged
to participate in affairs which
affected him locally and .which
would cectaudy be reported and
discussed more.fully'by his local

. newspapers and radio station

than are measures now debated
(and scarcely reported) in the
distant chambers, corridors and
committee rooms of the Palace

of Westminster.

There would be many prob-
lems: Some regions would be
richer titan others; Industrial

companies with factories in dif-

ferent parts of the country
would- be subject to varying
regulations . and. local taxes.

Regional police forces-and sudt
things as motorway repairs

would bave to be nationally
coordinated. .

.

The drafting, and general
acceptance of trie Bill of Rights;
might give rise to .controversy/
The action or inaction: of the
Council of State might antagon-
ize- one or another of the
regional assemblies when their:

own representatives on the
council were outvoted.

However, if the. heptarcy or
something comparable to it may
be back with us. before the
present century- ends, it is' not
too early to debate the best,

Simplest and most practical way
to mould' the shape of dungs to
'come- A ‘

The author was
.
Joint Principal

Private Secretary to ' the Prime
Minister from 1951 to 1955.

How Queen Victoria and Lord Salisbury

nearly wrecked the 1887 jubilee
In March, 1887, during one of

the " Marquess of Salisbury’s

periodic visits to Windsor

Castle, Queen Victoria asked

her Prime Minister and Foreign

Secretary (for he held both

positions) his opinion on several

aspects of the impending golden

jubilee and was shocked to dis-

cover he had oo idea what was

being contemplated or how best

to organize matters.

In spite of the Queen’s evi-

dent pique and irritatioa (to

which she gave full vent in her
diary), Salisbury’s lack of con-

cern about tbe jubilee was en-

tirely in character. Consum-
mate aristocrat char he was. he
found the Court and its trap-

pings completely uninteresting.

Indeed, baring bad no difficulty

in repeatedly declining a duke-
dom—he would do so again
during the year—he found it

most easy to ignore a mere
jubilee.

His lack of interest did not
bode well for the occasion.

Seeming to understand that tbe
royal events of his day needed
more organizational expertise

and attention than the casually
ordered affairs which had taken
place earlier in the reign, Salis-

bury did however make some
attempt to help matters along.

In December, 1886 be asked
the Earl of Mount Edgcumbe,
.Lord Steward, to head a special

committee to coordinate the
various departments involved
in the event. Though this was a
step in the right direction.

Mount Edgcumbe was tinder no
illusions about bow limited his

power and authority was. In

January. 1887, for instance, he
informed the ' Prime Minister
that,

u the committee hardly

see how they can be of much
use—as everything will be
undertaken by the particular

department under which it

comes
This being the case, the

jubilee committee quickly

stopped meeting, thus leaving

each department to work—or

more accurately, to postpone
its work—independently.

In the meantime Salisbury
completely pat the Jubilee
from bis mind and concentra-

ted instead on the more im-

portant matters of isolating

Lord Randolph Churchill, a
potential threat to his mini-

spy, who bad recently re-

signed as Chancellor of the
Exchequer, and cementing the
still uneasy alliance with the
Libera] Unionists under Lord
Harrington.
In addition, he also bad the

Irish to worry about. Follow-
ing the defeat of Gladstone’s
first Home Rule Bill in 1886,
Salisbury came to power
pledged to maintain the union
and bring quiet if not peace to
Ireland through the imposition
of

'
a martial law measure,

which the Irish called the
“ Jubilee Coercion Bill
Under the cool leadership of
Charles Stewart Parnell, the
Irish Nationalists along with
a fair number of Radical-
Liberals under the capricious
direction of Henry Laboucbere
meant ro see what they could
do to thwart this plan by
obstructing all parliamentary
business.

Unfortunately for Salisbury
several aspects of the jubilee
needed the attention of ParLia-

-

raent ; there was, for instance,
the appropriation to cover the
cost of decorating Westminster
Abbey,

-

the place where the
Queen had decided the service

of thanksgiving would be cele-

brated on June 21.

Under rite joint threat of Irish

Nationalist opposition and that'

from Lord Randolph Churchill,

then in a period of stern eco-

nomy, the ministry decided
against giving the Queen anv
of the “small helps” which
she asked for to help feed and
accommodate the expected royal

and diplomatic guests (and
thereby lost their one substan-
tial influence on Victoria). They
also cut the £3,000 set aside for
fireworks and illuminations in

London.
Even so the £17,000 appro-

priation
_

was vehemently
attacked in the House of Com-
mons, despite the fact that it

was tiie smallest budget of the
reign for an event of this im-
portance. None the less, 84 MPs
voted against it.

More galling to the ministry
was the Queen’s insistence that
her third son, the Duke oF
Connaught, be brought home
from bis post as Commander-
ixbChief in - Bombay to attend
the Metropolitan festivities. Due
to the provisions of mi existing
statute, however, if Connaught
-left India he would automati-
cal!v forfeit his position.- •

To tbe Queen the choice was
a simple one: either bring
Connaught home and reappoint
him after the jubilee, or pass
a special Act to exempt him
from the existing law. To the

ministry, matters were hardly
so cut and dried.
’Fee one thing the Salisbury

Cabinet was by mo means as
committed to the Duke of Con-
naught’S continued employment
as the Queen, was. Indeed, as.

he was an indffienent-' soldier
at best, its members would not
have been at all averse to dis-

placing him entirely. For him
to ifesign and then be reappoio-
.ted

-

by Tories was, therefore,-

not a viable course.
On the other band; ministers

knew that the Irish Nationalists

would have a field day with,

any special legislation intro-

duced to benefit Connaught
alone. Under tbe circum-
stances, therefore, they felt

perfectly justified in advising
that Connaught remain at bis
post iu India.

Predictably the Queen was
livid and continued to press

Lord Salisbury to adopt another

line. As a postscript to one of

the several pointed letters-

which she directed to the

harassed Prime Minister on the
matter, her Private- Secretary,,

Sir Henry Ponsouby, noted with
relish, “ Her Majesty observed
In the warmth of debate that if

her favourite son could not
come home she would give up
tbe jubilee . . .- Pm afraid I did

not weep.”
In the end the Cabinet gave

way and. had the Duke of Con-
naught Leave BiH passed. How
the Queen worked to bring Con-
naught home is a good indica-

tion of die way dhe pursued her
own wishes in ail aspects of the
jubilee, whether or not it was
generally convenient or sensible

to do so.
As a result, and because

neither Lord Salisbury nor any
other leading Cabinet minister
involved himself, die jubilee
moved forward uncertainly,
accompanied by a .growing
barrage of crinosin as the press
aod^publxc became aware of the
distinctly limited and meagre
nature :of the impending cere-

- modioL . Finally even the organ
of the ministry, the Conservar
five'Standard, joined in, editor-
fafizing that, “It is our duty to

9qy, at once; end in theplainest
of language, that the procession
designed for Jubilee Day ... is

utterly inadequate, mean,
pinched, and narrow and
appears to be dictated by a par*
simonions spirit unworthy of

"a' rich and powerful- State*
It is a matter of history, of

course, that the golden jubilee,
-did not fail. It succeeded, how-,
efer. in spite of both Lord
Salisbury and especially the
Queen rather than because of
them, and primarily this . was
because Englishmen in the pro-

- vinces did not aUow the rnuddSe,
disorganization and smaH min ri-

skiness of tbe London event to
bother them unduly but went
right ahead to transform what
was ostensibly a royal occasion.

' into a great popular celebration
in honour of .themselves aod the
50 years of progress which had
marked Victoria’s reign.

Jeffrey L. Lant
Jeffrey L. Lant, an adminis-
trator at Boston College in
Massachusetts, wrote his doc-
toral dissertation at Harvard on
Queen Victories Golden and
Diamond Jubilees. His. most
recent article on the -subject
appears in the swruner issue of
Nineteemh. Century magazine.

The irtwash of torn-up -

of the seaweed pop
called ‘ Japweed (Sarg
mudeum) which was
found ou tbe Isle of Wi
February 1973, is iucr
along the south coast,

watchers, naturalists an
deed beach-prowlers o
kinds are asked now to 1

careful watch for any ~si

it. oh the shore and to'

its presence, .if found, t

Department of Marine Ei^
Portsmouth Polytechnic
Hayhng Island, Hants.

: Peering down at the 5

all the -> time is not natu
bird-watchers. Bui diere
compensation, for this cc

gaze at the strand Lin.

made k imperative to

harder than usual for an
calls, either from im
migrants or from tra

fliers

After a few days the
test bird sound caliches tl

Last week first there we
penetrating winekerings
Sandwich Terns and
away

'

'from the water
stone-on-stone “chack” f

bobbing Weatear farther
the beach. Both sounds
bird-watchers straighten
backs quickly and as tin
went on, the japweed-sea
was more frequently
rupted. Strange reeling
gested ' the possibility

Danford Warbler up
gorse -and blackthorn

Then the search was
by a few Nightingale
and the yeUowhax
phrases of a lesser
throat No on* bothered
up at the screech of
Ring-necked Parakeets,
voices are familiar *

colony became natural!,
did so well in wtadbre
ifers round a coastal
But the high “sweep”
low Wagtails, the trill

tens of “Seven WhistJ-
whirobrel- the. purr of
early. Turtle Dove all i

pause and lift.oia* bthoev
little Terns are cor

at last. Swallows and
twiner over die edge
lagoon behind the sea-v

hr was just luck that or
happened to look up to .

earliest .Swift flying sili

land ou April 24.
As tbe summer birr

'in now, faster - aod fasi
difficult to go on looJ
for .tiie alien brown .

Tbe distractions are
but it is important t

any fragments of St
mudeum, as this
plant could become a •.

small fishing boats,
tanszly to oyster-beds,
along the Californian cf
So we go on searchi

necked,
_
gazing down

washedin seaweeds,
the yaffles and sheWu
at us from the
beyond the top ol ti
In fact we stayed sxxx
only exclaimed deligl
each other when i

Cuckoo shouted on .

sounding triumphant
arrived in England

AMsc

The Beaverbrook saga: weary, stale, flat and unprofitable
“When do you think it will

all be settled ? ”, I was asked

recently by a director of

Beaverbrook Newspapers, who
moaned wEen I said 1 thought

it might be at least reasonably

conclusive by November. Busi-

nessmen know a bid and coun-

terbid saga takes nine- months
but. While newspapers are enm-
pipelines in the sense that they

must be bought, sold or finan-

cially supported if unable to

support rhemsehres, there is a

difference. Unlike a can of

paint or a brand of wallpaper,

there is so much about the

production of a newspaper that

depends on human energy
rather than technical produc-
tion.

At Beaverbrook, that energy
is being so sapped that many
are already wishing the board
had accepted the original Asso-
ciated Newspapers offer for
the Evening Standard and got
on with

_

producing newspapers.
Morale is desperately low, and
middle executive® are taking
tbe strain even more than top
executives.

'* We are flat, flat and
tired”, one man told me.
Another said: “Do you know

vrbat it is like to sit at a type-

writer and hack out today’s

news with no knowledge or

prospect of whether you are

coming to the end of your
newly begun career ? ” A third

said: “ Fd rather we just went
broke, then at least we could

start looking for new jobs, or

start new lives ”.

The editor qf tbe Daily

Express, Roy Wright, has done
a good job since the conver-

sion ro tabloid format in Janu-

ary. But how good can a job

be without the backing, the

presentation, the framework of
an energetic management push-

ing it with the big guns of
promotion ? And Beaver-brook’s

management has been very
much otherwise engaged.
Advertising schedules for

the autumn are normally
booked by now, and circulation

plans off the drawing board,

while sales managers brief

their staffs on operations and
projects to begin as soon as

the August silly season is oyer.

But what can. a circulation

executive do now? What kind

of hybrid will he be promot-

ing? And, speaking of promo-
tion, how can anyone get

together with the creative
teams to sell the papers which
may or may not exist and, if

they do continue in healthy
existence, what will be their
characters and what, therefore,

will be the promotonal

themes ?

At last week’s board meet-
ing, tbe Beaverbrook directors

took a bold and progressive
step. While it has been argued
that the directors should long
ago have come to terms with
tbe urgent need for a large

cash injection and, therefore,

the need to open the door to

passible new owners of the
group, the fact that they

finally did so is significant.

The Beaverbrook board is

still divided. Sir Max Aicken,

the chairman, would like some
deal with Associated News-
papers—not a complete take-

over but most likely the sale

of the Standard and the prom-

ise of some -cash injection into

the Daily and Sunday Express.

His wish would be for some
kind of saviour who would
allow Beaverbrook to go on
alone, and he pins much
faith on Rupert Murdoch- who.

while always wiHihg to “ mix

it” in Fleet Street, is in no
mood to buy at present. Nor
has Mr Murdoch the time and
the energy ro divert from his
Transatlantic project, though
he would not be averse to
some interim interest in

Beaverbrook which might even-
tually give him a chance of
control

In return for a cash injec-
tion and some interim power,
Mr Murdoch would want to
hand over management ro his
own chosen few. He found his

talks with Sir Max at the
beginning of last week totally

inconclusive and went back to
New York with on open mind
about any invitation from the
Beaverbrook board. Mr Mur-
doch is not going to repeat the
Observer drama, when he an-

swered an appeal for help, only
to be called names and cast

out when something else was
offered. This time, he must be
offered a firm proposal-

Historically, tbe Beaverbrook
newspapers Can hardly be said
to bave been run for rhe finan-

cial benefit' oF shareholders,
apart from the lucky years.

This tTOs aB right as Jong as
those shareholders were

mainly family men and women.
Now, with inflation eroding
their lifestyles, the Aitken fam-
ily can hardly be blamed for
wanting the best of any deal,
while the trustees of tiie Foun-
dation have a bounden duty to
seek the best cash terms.
The best does not involve Sir
James Goldsmith and Mr
“ Tiny ” Rowland with their
“ Cavro " syndicate. For Cavro
would not wish to be putting
into the pockets of the Aitkens
and the Beaverbrook Founda-
tion some £5m ro £7m (as they
would need to if a takeover
became necessary). Cavro
would seek to spend all avail-

able cash on rescusitating the
newspapers and the company.

For more cash, Beaverbrook
would have to seek a rights
issue, which in itself would in-

volve a wait of at least three
months- Cavro would under-
write the rights issue, and tbe
price of the new shares would
be derided by an independent
financial body, in consultation
with Rothschilds and Ram-
pros, respectively bankers to
Beaverbrook ana Cavro. The
price might not attract the
Aitken family or the trustees

of the Foundation and, if their

rights allotment were not
taken up by them, "Cavro
would automatically be left

with the control by tiie simple
process of a vast dilation of
the Aitken and .

Foundation
holding.
As far . as Associated News-

papers is .concerned, there is

tiie difficulty of the currant
antipathy to that group felt by
the Government, which would
naturally be involved, through
the Monopolies Commission, if

a doser link than the origi-
- nally proposed sale of tiie

Evening Standard were pro-
jected. While I hold no brief
ior the Daily Mail's bungle,
there is surely no case -to state
that the Mail is a threat to
democracy.
There is yet another point.

Surely no government of any
sense or humanity cmrid wish
the death of even one news-
paper if there is any rfrnrw-p 0f
saving it. The fact that the'
Evening News is at risk if
Cavro moves into Bcgrenbronk
must nave some weight with a

.

Government which oorinctslnr is
not about to Ida she Daily
MaH despite the hate aod hys-

teria of some parliamentary
• voices. Thus tbe Cavro deed is
mu the ukiiiKEte and obvdeus
conclusion.

Ideally, aH potentially in-
terested panties should be
brought together—and {fuse
would include Mir Murdoch’s
News International and at least
one provincial group. Indeed,
to tie -tiie London evenings to
a successful regional group,
with fewer manning and
demarcation 'problems, would
be ro benefit ir.hpm more tdrai

to tie them to national dailies.

The result 7 would not be a
coctsontidm of pobtisbere. so
thane wwM be oo threat to
democracy- or anxiety for the
Mooopoties CommissSoa. The
resuit could be a number of
separate- and rival' guMaaMag
companies with a consortium
holding in ’a ttutitiprodridScki'

and 7 distribution centre,, offer-

fog shared costs
-

Abas, such ideals rarely come
to CnU&doo-TO perfect phst for
such a production plane among
tbe serious, quality papers
.amne to grief some five years
ago, to foe subsequent ee&et
of must of tiie poteatBaj prota-

.
guitiatK- .- . :

There are those'
believe in an elev*
saviour, as in die
Story. My desk has
repository this past
many on idiot nuno
xng such wildness a
Oil, Aspro-Niriaalas, <

and even Boots the
as potential bidders,
iomtana ”, normal'

" sane people, have ius

to see whether the
'

could afford to hid,
whether or not si

mojgbc be able to fit
newspaper group 1

activities.
_

At
esp&QSKHxtec and 1c

an ancematnonai
group with more Brit
however, tbe ansv

a riddle and a Jong
Qoce tive Beaverbrc 1

are enfranchised &
Cavro gets a majori
by any means ofoe
outright bid, the B ’

group is anybody's-
Who lhaw (tine rafli

push, wAtidh snefo
dated, ltnpoprier or

-Jii,

S*‘ *^*1

*"-
<s

r he*
rV^js
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r

(lance of poWer ' betwem. thef

during countries /and tile posr
*fof- an

1 increase iiii tbe price of
re a constant source 'of anxiety
est of ihe world. Although "the
1 ministers do not meet aga i n
dy I2;in Stockholm," the -price

tferiergysource, which Is essen-.
;tae'western' economies, has oncev‘ecome the issue of .the day. V

's^been a topic- of/discussion-
• In all manner -of

' quarters

:

don summit meeting, the Qrga-
i

.
for Economic .Cooperation"-;,

velopment, the InternationaH
Agency, the European -Parlia-
he North-South ' dialogue and
even Comecon; to say nothing
lozens of politicians who have
Riyadh and the visits by Prince

1

Saudi Arabia to -London and
JtOD. •.

ha on December 17, 1976, It of
members of Opec, actuated
y ideological considerations or
cial necessity, decided bn a’,

icrease of 10 per cent.-with,
rom January 1 followed Jfty, a
automatic increase of :5. per
July 1. Saudi Arabia,- with the
Arab Emirates in tow,, broke
nth this group and opted for.,

ate 5 per cent increase/ On the

strengtirof-
1^ wealth audits position

as the^world’s largest o&- exporter, the
Wahabi kingdom is managing to assert
its point . of: view* that the 11 will be
obliged in /abandon -their 5 per cent
increase : scheduled for July £,

.

^ Wit^ tite-^piid of tire, winter there has
;
beeh a sharp decline ihdfuel demand,
althpu^ consumption, bacf been high,
in the United States during the first

, quarter; as . a result of a particularly
harsh winter/ At- the same time, Saudi,
Arabia /has /achieved a. substantial

L-iiiciseasp hi, protinction/ .which is now
Tunning '. at mdce = than . 20 million
'brackets aday fand"tiie Pipeline fire

on ’May 11 at Abqaiq- will not'affescr
output siknificandy). .

;
San di -Arabia Has: also^ succeeded1 ip

persuading Algeria not to increase its

price"-for 'during'
'tfae—secorrd'

quarter, as : had been planned. Evqrt
Iraq, which' Es bu^waf(Oy one of! the/
most^extremte members! dfOpec, has

’

reduced its prices by a -few : cents- in- -

recent1 weeks.!This i was the. depressed-,
context In which -Senor Carlos -Andres
Perez^-,- President, -

- ofr .Venezuela -

attempted! to recohidle the two.cambs.
in Opec when he'riiadfe a. tour of The'
Gulfat the end of Am41.
Was- be successful ?-On May 16 the :

Middle 'Bast Economic Survev, an oil-

publication 'having close connexions
with -Saudi““Arabia,' ‘ anuotraced Thar
agreement had been reached on the
abandonment of the 5 per cent
increase, and that the Shah of Iran
had justified this decision in a letter

to King Khalid in terms of his desire

to reduce. .the sSpiead . of. prices in the
hope‘that Riyadh -would not step up
production to -an extent which would 1

.be detrimental to the interests -Of its

partners in Opec.
' 1 Although an official announcement
of this decision, has been delayed, its*-

authenticity has" been - supported - by-
Itidonesia’s -statement to’ -the effect
that it -would be freezing it$ prices
until the. end of the year.

What is Saudi Arabia going to dd
now ? Will its motives for moderation
prove to. be sufficient grounds for con-

. tinuing to remain aloof from the other
'.producers? '• '

- ’• - -
1 '

1 The. w.Qtld economy. is, certainly. on. a,
better course than, a few months ago,
'hut the genera] picture remains one of
persistent, inflation, high unemploy-

,
meat. and considerable balance of pay-
ments deficits. In

;
the Israeli-Arab

conflict, although President Carter
1 seeds' prepared' to, give undertakings

.

to iEtiyadh, the results 'of the Israel

-

:
general Election on May 18 and Mr

Seigm’s refusal to hand over the
'occupied' territories- or -agree -to -the

establishment of a Palestinian settle-

ment in the West Bank make the
prospects for' a 'solution -that much
more remote.

Finally, the closing Conference oF
the North-South dialogue on May 30
and 31 and June l-in Paris, has not
fully satisfied the - countries of the
Third -World. So who is to be believed:
Shaikh Yamaui, who. maintains that
his country “do^s tfot intend to

modify its position on 'the -'question of
tie price of -oil or Prince Fahd; who
is thinking in terms of a gradual align-
ment of the prices of the two camps,
or the Arab oil minister - who believes
that Saudi Arabia is prepared to agree
to a 3 per cent increase -in the second
quarter? • ’

Come what may, -the triumph of
Saudi Arabia’s moderate line will hold
good as far as 1977 is • concerned.
Whereas -in October 4976 the most
optimistic experts were expecting a

r
10 per cent increase and- there.;was
even talk of 15 to. 20 per-cent, the.i
average increase for tbe; year will cot
be more [than 9 -per-, cent whatever

, happens, .

Bruno Detliomas

Hail noble Queen ! Scarce twenty-five years crown’d.
Thy realm of islands now to Europe bound.
Hail to a monarch unconstrain’d and free

:

Accept our homage at tby jubilee I

Fair female sdoirof illustrious line?.

Since nineteen-fifty-two this throne is thine

;

And by a happy chance that self-same date .

Saw crown’d in Luxembourg, with equal state* -

A sovran power—^ high authority

—

To share with thee this, quarter-century.

In nineteen-fifty-two proudMonnet stated
Th’ United States of Europe were created :

And from that tiny seed of coal and steel

Would soon spring solid,Jtnanifest and real,

A true Community of Six, then Nine,
In which old Europe’s nations would combine
To set aside the quarrels of the past.
And in the world make common cause at last—
To rule Hke thee/by p'eace, hot force of arms.
O’er towns and meadows, factories and farms.

Alas ! Today those hopes look faint and pale ;

While politicians rant and poets rail.

Abroad,.the world resounds to revolution ;

At home, thy throne is rock’d by-devolution ;

Direct elections, once our dearest prize ;

Are fading fast before our very eyes ;

And while much European ardour cools,

Perverse Britannia once more, waives the rules.

Is all awry ? MustEurope fade like this.

Its love-match ended with a Judas kiss ?

It cannot be ! Great monarch, raise thy voice I-

Against the barons back thy people’s choice I

Lest Europe to the East become a martyr

—

Or fall a prey instead to Magna Carter.

Hail noble Queen ! May God thy reign prolong
Till Eurovision means far more than song ;

Till Europe rules the unpolluted waves.
And Europeans'never moire be slaves.

Pangloss

s increasing debt

. western alliance gratefully
i a new sense of purpose from
gton the' eastern alliance plods
i into a phase of deepening
Jnty.
trily it is growing well;
ically it is heading for leaner
md awkward adjustments to.

cumstances. Growth rates are
down, labour shortages are
ig, production prices, are ris-

umers are haying to cut back
iterations, -and debts to the
inexorably 'accumulating. .

all targets for the current
.
plans' are more modest than
the last. Investment is to .be

t, particularly in newr'coh-
. Industrial production in;

as a whole is planned , to-
per cent in 1S76-8Q 'compared
per cenr achieved in 1971-75.
»es are to grow per cent
of 25 per cent^ retail sales
rent instead of 45 per cent:
:n those targets

.
may jtrbve.

litmus.- Results for 1976 were
nd not jJarticularly enepurag-. _

East Eurbpean countries'have
suffered a marked deteriora-'
heir terms of trade. Thby pay
- western goods while, finding
Ing markets for the exports
!ch to pay for these goods.-At

-

time thev face enormous in-

in the orices of Russian "oil

erials, t.-hich are adjusted to

: five-year average of world
Higher prices for manu-.
exports to the Soviet Union
ompensate. .

iigher prices cannot be
1

fully

h to the consumer. In sbrne^
such as Ease Germany and

wakia this is largely because1

much ideological capital .has been, in-,

vested in. price, stability as a way. of
persuading people how lacky rhey are
to-live under socialism^ -In Poland-the
reason is straightforward fear of dis-

order. Prices -were raised a year ago
but immediately lowered again when
the workers took to .the. streets. Only
Hungary has managed a quiet adjust-

ment to higher, prices, largely because
peoole are better informed and bettor
aedfmatized to market forces.

The rest have had to pump more
and more burdensome subsidies into
the retail market while allowing un-
official inflation through the intro-

duction of nominally .new products, or
in the private markets, which thrive
on shortages. AH these develojunents
could, increase,politic stress.

There are several possible escape
routes, but .none .without obstacles.

The main .needs are to maice better use
of resources, -to raise quality for home
and foreign markets* and to export
-more; ' But . all those -Tasks

;
require

reforms 'of- the, managerial and- Eco-

nomic--systems,- whkh-are--politically

i awkward, ^more- western .Jjechnology,

for which there is not enough foreign
tufrenCy, and morerfleari file-trade TWth
the West, which 1

is- inhibited" by -the
bui^aucratic .nature ^of tiiesystein and
a certain amount ;of protectionism on
the western ^ide, . .

•_
/.•••

Hence a good pact ofthe actual solu-

tion has been to .
borrow; heavily from

-the . Wes.L Total , Gomecon in debted.- •

ness had
.
probably reached’ something

like S49,000m. by
; the -end of 1976, an

increase. , of ., about,-Slb^OOm .ia ; 12
months, although nobody ,'b.asthe true

There is no sign of .«] e ,
trend revers-

ing, so the figure wfll probably be even.

higher by 1980r when many present
..debts will mature. Borrowers will then
have either .to default, which is

scarcely thinkable,, or to -reschedule
them,. At about the same, time many
East European, countries. ..could also
find thefnselves having to spend more
of their precious hard currency on
oil, which the Russians will not be able
jo' supply-in 1 Sufficient. quantity. Con-_
sumption ‘

is' how 'rising faster than

-

production.

^

iThere seems little prospect of reduc-
ing stress through further integration^
which paradoitically has proved far
more difficult for the fraternal
alliance of planned economies than for
the conflict-ridden capita lists.,That is

partly ’because bureaucracies are less

rational than market forefes, partly
becausd integration means domination
by the Soviet Union, which is resisted

by the small countries, and partly
because most members have been turn-

ing more to the West for technology
and hard currency.
Nor is there any progress towards a

convertible currency. If anything there

has been a retreat from the idea of

exposing Comecon to the vagaries of

western exchange markets. Even the
much-discussed transferable rouble,

which plays a growing role as an
accounting unit inside Comecon, seems
no nearer becoming a means of pay-

• tnent outside. Instead hard currencies
a lid gold are being increasingly used
within Comecon.
Comecon is not turning in on itself

.
but there will be no rapid changes in
its relations with the West. The slow
exchange of letters between It and the
Community is a symptom of not only

.
political inhibition but also of eco-

nomic realities.

The Russians have little to gain
from negotiations, except on fishing,

because they export mainly fuel and
raw materials. Their East European
allies want easier access but are

denied it largely for reasons other
than the limits on negotiation.

The Community,' apart from not
wanting to treat Eastern Europe as a

block" fan 'interest quietly shared : by
the East Europeans themselves), has
little to gain from negotiation except
political recognition, for . which it

rightly feels no need to pay a signifi-

cant price. By almost ail calculations

Comecon needs the Community more
.than the Comm unity needs- Comcon.

Beneath these difficulties is. the
simple fact that: reciprocity is mean-
ingless between such different - sys-

tems. The East Europeans complain
constantly, and sometimes with jus-

tice, about quotas and tariffs, but they
have a far greater range of instru-

ments which they use under different
names by virtue of their total control
over trade, prices and currencies.

Free trade means nothing under such
drcumstances.
Mr John Pinder has suggested in

a Tecent paper that concession? by
the West on market access could be
matched by the Comecon countries

adjusting their investment plans to
reserve areas of their markets for
western goods.

It is an interesting idea but East
Europeans could not easilv accept
this sort of planned dependence on
the West, especially in more modern
areas of production.

Thus the hesitant courtship
between the two

<
totally different

partners will continue while trade
responds largely to its own forces.

East Europe will become^ more
dependent on rhe Soviet Union but
its interest in western trade will not
diminish. It will try to sell more and
buy less, and it will try even harder
for compensation agreements under
which plant is paid for in goods.

Perhaps its immediate future will

not be quite as gloomy as some of
this article suggests. It is strongly
.underpinned by the economic and
military power of the Soviet Union
and its raw material supplies are less

vulnerable than those of the WesL_
Its societies also enjoy a certain

sort of stability through stable prices,

full employment and a very acute

awareness of the proximity of Russian
tanks. But taken as a whole it is in

for a period of srress and it continues

to look like a rather heavy vehicle on
the fast motorway of change. .

Richard Davy

DR DAVID OWEN, IN THIS INTERVIEW WITH DAVID SPANIER, DISCUSSES HIS VIEW OF THE
COMMUNITY WITH CANDOUR AND CLARITY

EUROPEAN

Mitrket
;
price for new

you think of the development
ommunism?

suspicious of the-' term,
it implies that there is some-
)mmon berween the Com-
irties in, say, Italy and France,
Spairr and Portugal. I am not
t is the case, though there
: common elements. But. for

the relationship between the
ist Party in

.
those countries

idalist parties is very" dSffer-

hihk this is important, J?or

•in Italv tKero is .xeaHy. ptf

bip with- • tbfe democratic
.party, not a dose working
bip, whereas there is a part-'

n France •

her question, we -have to asV,-

is what is 'Eurocommunism
is its attitude to democracy?-

»ed that the Comiriunisr party

y—certainly " in \.
regiond

— has respected the’ ballof

! has" accepted the detisimv

oters. That for me is -die

lement It is ’not a' question

sm. After all there is a lot*

1st
. thought m a good many

lestjon is, do tliey. accept the
authority of the ballot -box ?

always understood ..the iarm:
sm to imply ; that' you do.mot
he judgment -ofv,the^^ballot'

there are people espousing:
juu who do accept -i^ then I.,

if we are using tM . right

.The trouble 1 isf one -can by definition

scarcely know in advance
1

whether

communists do accept! .the ballot box. [

- That is- why one has to be extremely
cautious and, vigilant

1

in one’s attitude

to communism. \ I .think the funda-

mental attitude -on
0
politics’ which

.
I

hold Is respect for. and,a deep commit-

ment to democracy, jn that,. I. cannot,

compromise in, any
1

'Way, ' If I ara not
totally, confident, that ' any group' will

-accept', .democratic, 'principles,
,
then

,

.1 am “afraid T will "oppose, them! .
.That .,

..is the- tradition pf the British' Labour
party .-: it ias ! always "been .one of the

mosr stalwart inj^ie deience. uf demo-
cracy,' becaase' it hbs'often .had to take,

-pn the Communist Party. in. a variety
-pf different guises.

In this immediate fuNire thhre is likely
"

to be a communist party involved in :

government m an EEC member state.

.Doesn’t, that pose problems for us ?

. . Only if ilrcy were ro-gain a domin ant
voice in a country pod . to- ^h^Ienge
the question of i^h.ether, thev were a

democratic councry. 7 1have, said piib-

licly: 'that' I
:
thiiiL .tbat it

k

is . tofaHy
. incotapatil^e with’, the. men^jfership of
the' European .'Coimrpunky-. ‘tD ' an

-

undemocratic cbuntpr.-Then ,'ihe qqes-.
‘

tion cornfis, bowTyon' gauge Vhetiier'

.‘a country
“
is.-ithdedw^tic ? •

;
'. Ssbine ;

people wll.say ih^t you wul-^now a
when ’son seeiitt'

1

.!;
. "y

, .
.

v la .many respects h,is&weakness ?n
• the Rom© -.treaty /that, there is no «f.

method .ofcflscIasioni.T would, certainly.; h

never Hike /to, see such a situation
devdop an the European Community

: hs we bad, for instance;. for a -time in

Nate ;.witb the: Junta in Greece, and
Greece stHfa -member of. Nato ; .and a

"dictatorship in Portugal, another mem-
ber of Nato. Now I believe this

-.weakened .the ethos of Nato, since we
said.Nitp "was a defence against com-,
munjsm’aiid .represented .democratic

,

; “westaiat yalues.- ‘
.

.1 don’t .think, you. .cad compromise"
.on this, though..a lot o^! politicians and
: bureaucrats say," well" don’t rock the
’ boat,' it. is’ all

.
top. difficult.

- It- was, rthhik,' a great service when
In thq. late 1950s there was pressure

- to adimt Spain to the European Com-
munity and -the Dutch Government,
and ako the Belgians^ 'field out against
thar^TTbey. w^ere ,qiiixe right to do so..

Had yqu..allQwe'd Franco’s Spain into

the !. 'European Community, Britain

would certainlyjrever have joined, and
it would have' been gravfely weakened.
At a practical level, the Community
is akeady ’eifretn^ay.-difficult ]to run.'

What' are .the implications of bridging
'

*ia : thrte^br foin: Htw. cptm’tries ?

^ This is
1

'a- problem.' One -/of the

central reasons for agreeing to' en-

largemenc, . certainly in this country,,

is ^ the argument that in all three: of •

them jthey , recently had difficulty in-:

Establishing.v democracy.. In. Greece

.

itbeyjfiad tbe!?Junta. In Portugd !they -

‘hay&ioyerthrown’.'timir/jdlamtorship.
Tn Spain- they; are .movfcg towards -

democratic elcctionSw •• : -
:

» Uf . couree-tiiC:-Spamsh Govenmient

'has not yet decided whether, it wants
to apply to the. Community, if we
assume- th^ those three are the most
likely- to -join, .-one -of the arguments
•is; jye know we are gpktg to pay! an
economic price-. Jor

.
admitting them..

But - it /is worth
.
paying the price

because of the buttressing effect this

will hfve on their democracies. So you
pay an-^&riomic price 'for a political

objective. I chink that is both right and
important. ' '

‘ On the «ther hand! you have to

: accepr that the process of enlarge-
ment Trill produce

.
nine languages.

.At present we have six in the Euro-
pean Community. If you were ro

enlarge, it would be impossible to

have a European Parliament in which
national languages were not spoken.
Ministers going to the Euro Council
meetings would want to spe’al; in

their own national language, and 12

people would need to compromise
.instead of nine, which w=iJ delay deci-

sion-making.' Of course the arguments
will arise whether you should* intro-

duce majority voting, but I can't see

any sign of.that coming.

Are you in favour of that yourself ?

No.- . .

.JVhy not?
I 'believe the Luxembourg compro-

mise is right. In this unique organiza-

tion, we have nine member states

working! together and trying to reach
agreement, with an institutiorfalized

vehicle for integration, the Commis-
sion, whose job is to try to bring
people together. Bur. the sovereign
decision remains with the nine mem-
bar states. 1 think that strange and
unique compromise has got to "allow
any member -nation to assert an .over-

riding: national interest The;danger.
comes if you assert that too often and
too frequently. There, may be some-
tiling to be srnd for having a mechan-
ism -whereby the declaration of

national interest becomes more" of an
issue of moment, and has to be made
rather more obviously, more publicly

and therefore accountably.
Majority, decision making already

exists in the Council. The whole pro-
cess of persuasion, isolation and argu-

ment' has an inbuilt tendency for mem-
ber states to rally to the views of the
majority. Britain is perfectly prepared
to work, within the European Com-
munity on the principle that there is

an obligation, where your vital inter-

ests are not affected, to rally to the
majority.
The whole process of compromise is

an essential element in Community
decision-making. The trouble about
what I call rather rudely Euro-theolo-

gians is that they are not prepared to

admit this. They always want to insti-

tutionalize everything, lay down rules

and pass directives and regulations.

You then get into the problem of

definition and I think it is almost im-

possible to see us ever- defining a

national interest and delimiting those

areas which have majority decision-

making.

In your experience as President of the

Council do you think that there could
be any particular changes that could
be made to make business more effec-

tive'?

At Leeds Castle we had a big dis-

cussion about the whole of decision
making. One thing came out very
clearly. Everyone. was sure there had

. .continued on next page



FACTS AND FIGURES FOREIGNtRADE

Atlantic contrast shows some
sharp differences

r

The most srriking feature of the
present situation is the contrast be-
tween the rate of industrial growth;
and balance of trade of the United
States on the one hand and the major
European countries on the other. Oh
the other side of the Atlantic produc-
tion is picking up and the trade deficit

is increasing ; on this side the reverse
is happening, as the graphs show.

American industrial production is

growing at an annual rate of S per
cent. All the statistics are encourag-
ing: retail sales have risen 2.'4 per-

cent in volume between February and
March, and this has been accompanied
by a sharp rise in consumer credit.

.

Only investment is refusing to show
a strong, spontaneous improvement,
although there are still hopes of real

growth of 7 per cent from 1976 to

1977. Although the reflationary meas-'
urcs affecting consumption have been
deliberately abandoned, those affect-

ing capital goods deserve to be
retained.

If, on balance, the level of United
States business activity is satisfactory,

this is far from the case with the
balance of trade, where the deficit is

increasing steadily. The deficit for rlie

first quarter of 1977 fS6,D00m, fob-

fob) is already as much as for the

whole of 1976, and there is no sign

that this will improve. The authorities

are less worried by these financial

problems, which are easily overcome
hy recycling petro-dollars, than by the

effect of imports on specific indus-
tries. Two well-known instances are

Japanese colour televisions and Euro-
pean special steels.

In the four major European coun-
tries. the picrure is different. Growth
is flabby, although West Germany,
which, like the United States, should
he well placed for renewed growth',

has a low rate of inflation and low-
interest rates. In the three other
countries this is far from being the

case.
German - industrial production has

risen little, contrary to last month's
hopes, and -has even- shown some signs:

of weakening. After reaching 7 per
cenr at the end of 1976 and the begin-

ning of 1977, it is back to 3 per cent.

Interpreting the figures has, it is true,

become more difficult recently because
of the change in the method of calcu-

lation (the figures have also been
corrected in France and Italy!, but
several other statistics confirm the

recent turning point. For example,
retail sales fell 1 per cent in volume
from January to February.
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New orders in industry, especially

from abroad, also showed a fall in

January and February, followed by a

small increase in March. Finally, the
h limber of unemployed, seasonally

adjusted, which had been falling

slowly but steadily from July 1976
until March 1977,.- rose again in April

to the psychological figure .of one
million. The German trade balance
is not particularly remarkable. The
rate of cover of imports by exports is

Still well above 100 per cent, and even
rose to 120 per cent in March. •

The sluggishness of the French and
British economies is not as surprising
as it is in Germany, being the simple
result of the policy of restraint of
prices and incomes. Against this back-
ground one could regard an industrial
growth rate of 3 per cent as a good

- performance, in all the circumstances.

But the indisputable success lies

in the great improvement in the trade
figures, where April produced bril-

liant results. ’Britain's rate of cover
of imports by exports rose to 92 per
cent with a surplus on current account
of more than £111 m. France equalled
this, also with a figure of 92 per cent.

Those excellent results, brought about
by a combination of restraint on home
demand and stabilization of the money
supply by government, were only to

be expected.

Could this performance be main-
tained if output grew? Or would the

balance revert to deficit, as in the
United States? And would the result-

ing deficits not be far more worrying?
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In fact international trade by the

European countries accounts for 18

to 30 per -cent of their gross national

products (gap) (compared with almost

7 per cent for the United States),

which makes them dependent on the

international economy. Deficits,

especially when uncontrollably aggra-

vated by accompanying falling ex-

change rates, are difficult for them to

sustain ; they are also difficult to

finance, another poinr of contrast with

the United Stares. It is probably true

to say that the Western countries are,

as a group, facing- the prospect of

deficits for some time to come. These
are simply the results of the sur-

pluses run by the oil-producing coun-

tries, and can oniy be reduced slowly

by international action, such as saving

energy and structural adjustments by
industry. •

In the short term the deficits will

increase with the level of production
and the associated effect on oil

imports. Given that, individual coun-

tries can make their relative positions

'

better or worse according to the inter-

national competitiveness of their pro-

ducts, their economic policy . and .

disguised protectionist devices.

But those countries as a group can
only slowly bring -about an improve-
ment in^ the global situation. All they
can do is avoid making it Worse by a
chain reaction of protectionism. More- '

over the United States, thanks to its

privileged position as world banker,
can lighten the deficit burden on other
countries by assuming a large part of

*

it itself. That is what it is doing. -i

There remains the matter of Japan
and West Germany, which have been,
asked to restrain their overwhelming
competitive edge a little, firstly by
allowing the Deutsche mark and yen
to appreciate—which is what has hap-
pened in the last month. But it is.not
likely that these monetary measures
will be sufficient; voluntary self- .

imposed restrictions on exports are
required, combined with growth in
internal demand.

These ideas must have been in the
minds of the ministers of the seven
most important Western countries
since the London conference of May
7 and S, 1977: the need for close
solidarity, and moderation of ambi-
tions in the context of an international
economy which is going to grow more
slowly than had been hoped at the
beginning of 1977. .
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• £ £UNEMPLOYMENTMl Al Al . estimated uiwmployniBnt raft -

MACA - «o percantogff of fhe working .

population (nut comparable}

Unemployment; In April: unemploy-

ment (seasonally adjusted .• and ex-

- pressed as a percentage of the labour

force) rose markedly in France (from

5.15 to 5.3 per cent), rather less -in

West Germany (from 4.3. to 4L35 per-i

cent), and stayed unchanged in

Britain at 5.6 per cent.

Foreign trade : The latest figures

definite improvement in the ran

cover of imports by exports, calcu

fob-cif as usual This' was particu

noticeable in France and
_
Br

which reached 92 per cent in /

Wes; Germany and Italy have'.aJs*

proved their performance, with fij

for.March of 119 per cent (113)

87 percent (83) respectively.

INDUSTRIAL GROW
bans: seasonally adjusted uidox of iod
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Prices ; The rate of inflation in annual

terms, increased in March to an.aver-

age of 12'i per cent. This was largely
' because of the effect of.British prices;

-

which are rising faster again after a

period of slower growth ; this, April

Figures showed a 2,6 pier .cent rise on

.

the' previous months- In France too,

• after a good start to 1977, inflation is

up from 6. to 9 per cent. In West
Germany by contrast inflation has
'failed from 7 to 5 per cent.

“

United States : comparative; situation and influence

Oil E M A M J J. A S Q H D )

I . 1976

Industrial growth r Industrial g
; rates are still few, about .3 to

cent. Italy is exceptional, hoy
with a growth rate which hqs p
up to 8 per cent frbnT the begi
of JL977*.. .The West German rat

the other hand, has ' declined.

Industrial growth 90 (00)
The American economy has grown strongly in the first quarter of 1977, when gnp rose 6.4 per cent in annual terms. This grow
continue : the index of leading indicators rose 1.4 per cent in March, and new orders in industry rose 5.2 per cent (8 per cent for

ment goods); Industrial production rose 0.8 per cent in April.

Prices 00 (00).
Retail prices are still rising fasti 0.8 per 'cent in April; over the most recent three months this gives an annual rate of inflation of 10 pc

Wholesale prices are also rising fast :-d.S percent in February, i.1 per cent in March, and April. This is an -annual rate tff 13 per c
the last three months. The main factor over ffws period has been agricultural prices', which hade Increased at an annual rate of 38 pe

Unemployment O (O) .
•

• : 1 • . •

-Unemployment as a percentage of the labour force fell again in March to-7.3 par cent and again in April to 7 per cent ; the actual r

of unemployed fell 330,000 to 6,700,000. This improvement was the result of a -large increase in vacancies, more than a million in

end April, and 2,300,000 over the past six months.
~
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Productive capacity 0 (0 ) t
-

. , _ .

.

The rate of capacity use has improved, rising from 80.7 per cent'.In' February to 82 per cent in March. Investment forecasts a
optimistic .for 1977, although all doubts and uncertainties Eire. -far from settled.

.

‘

Trade 00 (00)
;
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The deficit -on the .hade balance was as targe fn the- first quarter of 1977 as- for the whole of 1976: $5.9Q0m, calculated fob-fob, and
fob-cif basis (the normal one in the European countries) ft £8,60Pm. In April, the deficit reached $2,600m fob-fob and S3.600m

Influence on the four countries
‘

Monetary and financial: The American money market has. tightened again. The overnight rate is up to 5 per cent, and a nu
American banks (including Citybank, Chase and Morgan Guaranty) haver Increased feefr prime rate from 6.25 to 6.5 per cent. Ms
in Europe the relaxation continues. Britain has made -further reductronejn minimum lending rale which now! stands at 8 per ce-
larly, interest, rates in the money market have fatten in West Germeny-to-4 per cent, end fee long-term rates are down' from 7 per

6$ or even 61 'per cgnt ••
*

• - ‘ ‘

Economic : The mein preoccupation of fee western countries seems .Once.again ‘to be .inflation. The United States, faced by the spar
improvement jn growth and the prices spiral, has drawrfback from" reflating and pressing its partners to reflate. West Germany is |

ing with its policy of caution. Japan, on the other land, wife the threat’ to Its exports,' wHl encourage domestic consumption. T1
-national climate will .eventuaHy be rather less favourable-' for the tithe r countries.

The number of unemployed in Germany rose to one million in April. Maurice Bommensath I
0 Poor 00 Ba<

?
Fairly good 00 Good,. ( hPcevious performance

How the heavy lira was conceived Market price fornew members

In the United States* there are even
some $10,000 bills in circulation. There
are not many of them—400 in all,

apparently—and their movements are

o doubt rather circumspect and slow ;

but they do exist, and each one of

them is worth almost 9m Italian lire

at the present rate of exchange, a

figure thar would not look out of place

as one of the prizes in a national

lottery.
'

* .

It is not surprising, therefore, that

somenpeople in Italy are thinking of

a currency change that would make
one new “ heavy ” lira equal to 1,000

of the present, very “ light” lire,

which are becoming increasingly in-

substantial as time goes by, because
of a rate of domestic inflation that it

seems impossible to bring below 20
per cent a year.

Certainly, it would be more digni-

fied for the Italian currency if you got

only 9,000 lire in exchange for a

510.000 t>jU ; or only 375 for a German
DM 1,000 note ; or 350 for a Swiss
1.000 franc npte ; or 90 for a French
500 franc note, arid as little as 75 for

a British £50 note, instead of the pre-

sent. figures, all a thousand times
greater.

But it is not easy to say to an
Italian : “ Give me a thousand old lire,

and J will give you one new lira.” It is

difficult to explain to him that this

would not be a devaluation, but a

Manufacturing
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technical operation to simplify calcu-

lations and public and privare sector

balance sheets, and restore prestige

to the currency ;
and that everything

would adjust itself to the new value

of the lira, -from prices to rents, and
salaries and pensions.

Besides, quite apart from a certain

reluctance to disclose one's own
liquid assets, when the changeover
to the new money takes place and the

old notes are all put up in bundles,
anyone who has lire, light though they
may be, is incurably attached to them.
This is shown- by the level of savings
in Italy, .which have’ never risen so
quickly in the banks as over the past
few years, and now stand in excess

of 120,000,000m lire (light lire, be-

cause if they were heavy there would
only be 120,000m). . . .

Even though the proposal—it would
be more exact to say ** suggestion
came from one of the Bank of Italy’s

auditors, Signor Alberto Campolongo,
also a professor of economics and,
as such, a reliable, authoritative

expert, its acceptance in the end is

still open to a great many doubts
worthy of attention. It is not so much
the fear that there might be a repeti-

tion of the situation 30 years ago
when the plates, which were all

ready For printing the new heavy lire

notes—at that time the ratio of old
lire to new was to be 100 to one

—

were stolen. The theft was .a coup,

by the usual person or persons un-

known, that was as futile as it was
audacious, since the changeover, if it

really had been decided on, never

took’place.

The real cause for concern is the

amount of bank notes that would have

to be withdrawn, the possible reper-

cussions of the operation on prices

—

which, light as the present lira, are

always ready to rise—and the cost and
complications for the Government,

which would have to print the bank-

notes and mint the new coins, and for

the private sector, which would have

to adapt vending and accounting

machines to the new currency.

Among the marty records that Italy

holds—more of the Unflattering than

the flattering ones today, unfortun-

ately—is the one for the largest

circulation of paper money in relation

to the number and income of the in-

habitants. At the end of 1976, accord-

ing to official figures, there were
Bank of Italy notes in existence, in

various denominations from 1,000 to

100.000 lire, to a value of more than
14.5m lire ; and here it might be of
interest to note, as the sign of a cur-
rency with a low purchasing power,
and also as a sign of excessive
liquidity, that there are many, more
10.000 lire notes than 1,000 lire notes
—more than. 617 million of the one,
less than 400 million of the other.

As both residents and visitors to
Italy know, 500 lire notes are rare and
so, especially, are the metal coins
from 100 lire downwards, causing a
small change crisis that is not the
least serious of the various crises that
afflict the country today.
Mare than 250,000 lire are in circu-

lation per head of the population and
this figure, converted into the other
currencies, is only slightly lower than
the figures for France and West Ger-
many, countries where per capita
income is two or three, times greater
than it is in Italy. Calculations show
that the total for salaries, wages and
other earned income does not exceed
17.5m lire a month in Italy, arid this
is the ceiling beneath which bank, nbee
circulation ought to be maintained to
give greater protection against infla-

tion.

Instead, it stands at exactly twice
this level, and it is no coincidence that
the rate of inflation in Italy is twice
what it is in France, and considerably
higher even than it is in Britain, where
per capita income is not very much
higher than in Italy, bat the amount
of bank notes in circulation per head
of the population is only about half
the Italian figure.

The technical cost involved in
changing this mass of light notes into
heavy ones would be extremely high.
But, above all, there is a great deal
of doubt whether, in return, there
would be increased respect for the new
currency.

It is also true that the Italians have
never bad a great deal of respect for
tbe lira, not even when, at the end of
the 1950s,' and of the "economic
miracle”, it deserved the Oscar for
the most stable western currency, pre-
cisely because it was considered small
and weak compared with the dollar,

which was worth 625 lire, and the
pound, for which tbe lira rate was
1,500. If, therefore, the new rate were
to appear on tomorrow’s foreign ex-
change lists, it might prompt Italians

to look on their own currency with a
little more respect.

Mario Salvatorelli

continued from preceding page

to be improvements, whether you en-
large the Community or not.” I sug-
gested that some of the things we were
discussing could be introduced imme-
diately. So we made a whole series of
decisions to apply to this next meeting
on June 21.

We instructed Coreper (Committee

.

of Permanent Representatives) to
make many more decisions during this,
period until June 21. It was agreed.;
that in order to give this authority to
Coreper,- ministers "would have to
instruct that this should be done. We
gave to the President, myself; ..the
right to Tefuse items on the agenda
at the Council meeting, where- there --

was a dispute, after -consulfatioh

.

with the President of the Commission.
It was also agreed that comntis-

‘ sioners should go more frequently to
Cpreper. Apparently there has been
a tendency for 'thtsr'not' to happen.'
Strong pleas were made that all mem-
ber states should ensure that perma-
nent' representatives and any

.
other

officials who would- take a prominent
position in Coreper, should De. people
of standing in their own country. That
was going to be left to the member-
state. ;

We agreed that we should meet in'
a small room, instead of in a great
football stadium, and' that we should
meet with not more than four people
overall : one minister,' the permanent
representative,' and' preferably one
officiaL We also agreed that we "

should try to strip the agenda^and'be-.
come more like' national cabinet? and
have less of this endless detail which-
is coming up.

There was no commitent -for subse-
quent meetings or for the Belgian

"

presidency, but we wfere absolutely,
determined to see - this experiment"
actually tried out

t not just talked,

abour, and we .got complete agree-
’

meat. .

The anti-EEC sentiment -which, has
always existed in the Labour- party

:

seems to be coming up -agam-m the
Tribune group. What do. you feel ,

about this?

It is almost inevitable Izr any
climate m which .you are - having
domestic difficulties air 'home, when
unemployment is- high, when -there

'

is a real cut in living standards, arid

when the feeHiig of national buoyancy
is not so good. It it going to. take time
for that mood of buoyancy to return,
but in my view we shall- recover *it

.

.quite rapidly in 1978, ^When -we do T
think a lot of- these ^^irritations and '

-anomalies and points of difference
about the European Community will

'

be seen, in better perspective. -• •-

. In a climate of 'difficulty, there is

a natural, tendency to. look for' scape-
goats,- and the European Community -

is an obvious orie. Food prices go up,
and the Community is blamed* but ho
one mentions the effect of devaluation.
Coffee prices go up, or cocoa prices
go up, yet this is in no way the Com- r

unity’s fault. The snag, about the
Community is that it does have major
faults in it.. It is a ludicrous situation,

rfist'we should have .tijesd great butter .

.and wine surpluses. Until the Coin-
muhity tackles these, I will be abso-

lutely unrepentant. Here am I, a strong
committed marketeer, but X have not in

any" way ..disagreed ' that we must
vigoroudy try to reform the Common
'’Agricultural Policy* - ;.

I do think it is a pity that, during the

:
British presidency,- we did not put for* -

ward a comprehensive plan for reform:
ing the dairy sector. . .

I agree with than I think you can-
not deal with' the common agricultural
review on an annual basis

: you must
-have a structural plan, for three or
four years. Jhe fact is that the Com-
mission originally put' in quite a tough
package on milk and 3 per cent was
.the increase that . Commissioner
Gundelach! said was .absolutely the
limit Then in the middle of the night"
they cqmprl

omisecL
That was

;
one

.
of the substantial

reasons why the British decided they
should say "No”. John $ilkin has:
always been, blamed. What should be.'
made clear is that all of those frece .

government descisions. made in torhl
unanimity by his -political colleagues
several of whom have -a, record, of
being strong supporters of the.Com-
munity. What .has been underestima-
ted is the extent of our resolve, But

.

“we aro not trying- to abolish the com-
mon agricultural policy:

We are, not trying to -undermine the
concept; we .recognize -it. is' there to

,

Stay. We are, .and determinedly, going
to change the, common agricOmiral
policy and in Brussels they 'are going
to have to;get used.tb,tiiaL

' ft ibey
want to run an attatk on Erilam .fqr
doing so, okay, wri beEeve thait- we are
not just^ doing 'it* for' the- interest of
Britain but also for the cqitftriners

throughout -the Community. -.-.

' At long-.Ia&t -we sfirtf now1 seeing open
debate about this end time thfff

the issue of agricultural price s

was discussed by finance mi nisi

foreign, ministers as.well as by ;

rural ministers and. was seen
round. .

Let me ask you finally wbethc
is any other subject which o

be tackleil as urgently as agric-

I think the problem oE e(^

; divergence is a serious one. To
economies of the Nine to cc

particularly when faced by
. ment, is probably too ideal isti

slow the pace of divergence i:

priority for the Community- Ot
-its basic unity will be undern

' almost cny’ field you- care to i

We have to-be realistic, a
thing takes time. It is an evoli
process of development we wa -

Euro-theoligians simply do nc
stand this. They are always t

set unrealistic targets. They
that the great millennium of :

. Europe, will arrive tomorrow,
.day, next year. Europe’s deve
is impossible to predict b'

-steadily developing in almo
way, forward -towards greater

The despair and depre:
Europe comes from a few uj

people .who aspire far higj
anyone could hope to aspb
•actually damage Europe. The
great an air ofunreality, and i

ately .a lot of it is focused on ~

Looking not at the mfllenn
• next year, do yon think Bri
taker jpart -in direct, elections

"

It ‘is- going to be difficult,

have to do is to construct a
.
in*- the British Parliament t '

elections, and tie method v _

mayrbave a crucial say . on wi
‘ meet .the May/June*.197S ta
We will' try hard to do.it. £i
the decision will have -to be
the Rouse of -Commons, and
have to be a high sense of coi.
and self-discipline to, get it d
will be a constitutional meas
on the floor of the*House.

I am ^certain that direct -

are coming in Britain. It is ;

Df ‘when; and I would, eertaii •

-.happy if
-

it- were Britain th«r'-

all the.other countries. Esse '

.

.this issue* Parliament • is .

There;.are differing opinio,
parties, and there will bar

,

-

.

measure *)f commitment aw,'

.

to -get it:through in time to
'May/June target. It Is still T >

.
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THERE ARE SfOjUNG'PEQPLE:yNEMPLOYED IN THE EEC. WHAT IS BEING DONE?

ecession

"N

ossels at the Coxnnninity meet'
, f

and in • London, at the ; recent
V it meeting oj= -heads of state^dae,
V maiq themes- of disqissioa ’was
vppaign against rising unemploys
and in particular the difficult
an of youth unemployment;

-

OECD . too has recently
sed:itself to' this

. problem. Is
'case- of awakening conscience

. admission of failure ? Govern-
> " throughout

.
- Europe have

d -to step up their, efforts .to:
?ovmg_ people -to find employ*'
Politicians and economists -in-

. country have concluded " that
Tjased on ad hoc measures are
ager sufficient, and that the,
itional rules of the. free market,
ger- work. ‘ > -

it is needed is a new conception
-iety. Young, people today are

,
ing the institutions to come tip-

'-snswers.
v

;.autumn there were two million
- people out of work in Europe,
few months another wave of V

-- -leavers will come on .to- the .^ market and,- in all probability,
the unemployment, figures still

r. :
difficulties experienced bye

people in finding work -are not

.

" . in several countries - such as
/"L Belgium, France and indeed

• .lited States, the problem dates,
to - the 1960s. The- economic,
has merely aggravated youth
doyment, drastically. .m many -

the worst sufferers being young
l. •

.
" -

he middle of 1970 people under'
:ounted for' 19 per cent- of

;
the

•red unemployed ih~ West
my and 27 per cent in Italy or -

but now. the figure is 29 to

r cent, and rises above -45 per •

in autumn with the seasonal
se in unemployment.
•eover the' true position is

d to same extent by the attitude (

ae young people who,' given the~*
:les to finding a job, for one

->i or another give up signing on
egister. Although periods of
aloyment are shorter than for
workers, it is quite common for

; workers to experience second
ird periods, having resigned ot
dismissed. ....
another factor “spurious

ployment ”? The exalted expecta-
of people under 25? The refused

me of them to take a job ? No
t, but to a. limited extent. “At
/ents public policy would be ill-~

ed to believe that a large number
>ung unemployed are willingly'

, is the opinion voiced in a
* published recently r by the
on the subject of The Intro-
n of Young People to Working

jdition to the economic crisis

has hit school-leavers so hard, 4
is a deeper crisis, a structural

nee between supply^and demand

.

labour market,- a Widening gulf

•n the needs of job applicants

lose of employers.
"

*
' • "

je face o£ these facts, what has
und what is the policy pursued
! EEC nations? With frequent

. igs between ministers and Com-
/ recommendations, the

.

res adopted in the past or now-
introduced are often similar
me country to another. However,
;r factor in this is .

the limited— for action available to govern-

or a first phase during, which
i was taken to improve the
es of the unemployed and in

cases to prevent or limir redund-_

, governments have been con-

-

ting for ayear or more on aid
ib creation and training. The
; has been placed on one or
of these activities or on both
aneously, depending os national I

-temperaments,* -ay^bility. of finan--'

dal .resoyrefis arrd ^ wiBingpes - to

[. accept .a budget deficit. ;

, -
.
Some .coontries..-began .by setting up

.- machinery^ to ! .limit - redundancies i
- tightening up. of -procedures and . fin-
. andal-support fromthe state- to com-
,

pensate for. short-tune working,. in
. France,. -r temporary- subsidies

.
(in

-Britain £20' a, week), to employers-
deferring redundanpes. The number
of worberf affecied.s^ould be 224,000-.
- In a more. ..positive. vein, some

•governments "='bayfe_
:
launched invest-

ment ^programmes or- made special'
.loans, available

r
to -promote job

creation."; tins baa! been done in West
Germany (DMULOOOm

. phased over
several .years),; -.The Netherlands
<fl^8(Wm in;1977, fl3^00m in 1978),
France ..^nd- Britain. The .employers
have committed their support

. for.

these measures ;. for. instance private
sector. -employers in West Germany,

-.have announced that 100,000 jobs are
-to be /created and-their- counterparts
c-in France are promising to recruit
r300,000 -under .25& ; ...

“- «•

. Aqoth'er- general trend in' Belgium
: t^e reduction - of - the.retirginent age ;

.

.
ip F.rancp negotiations Ton. the" tempo-
_rary introduction of- early retirement
before 6S

-

; in Britain a special:

allowance -(£23 ; a. weefc) for ,employees'*

. giving tip ..til':work QBe. year, before
the statutory retirement-age (12,000
people qualUy for. tins)* 7;.. _ .

However, other measures specific-

ally, aimed at helping the young have
also been intrpduced ;

‘

.

Various forms of aid,- subsidies or
•exemption from contributions* are
available .

:to companies -

' recruiting

-young- people. In Britain since last

auttumi. the state has been offering
-£10 a week for -26 . weeks to firms-

reermring young people under tbe age
of 20 who have,been uaemplpyed. for
more ' than- six- . months-.- (17,000
recipients). Premiums .are paid on
employment of young people in their
•first jobs and~tax ' exemptions are
shortly to be granted on the
recruitment of a young person looking
for his first job.

In Italy a Bill is under consideration
which provides for payment of

between 32,000 and *64,000 -lire a
month, depending on -ihe-Tegum* -to -

companies recruiting for an indefinite
t

period. : 0 r
: ,

' "

,
.Subsidies are also granted on the

recruitment of young people under an
.

employment-training contract. This
formula, launched in France in; June
1975, provides forsubsidies of 30 per
cent of the .minimum wage . during
forking time and 100 per cent during"

training. This measure, whose impact
was limited (30,000 contracts instead

of the 100,000 hoped for) was carried

on and

'

developed in 1976,. then
widened ‘ in scope in 1977, so that
apprentices are now included. •

In Belgium
,
and. West' Germany

'

efforts are also being -made to.,

develop apprenticeship schemes^' In
Italy an employment-training contract

scheme is .planned, with subsidies of

between .200 and 400 Tire an .hour

depending on the region.
.
It - is

expected that die number'of young
employees benefiting under it will

be 400,000 to 500,000 in three years*

time.
...

' Programmes tb provide'people with
temporary jobs working on community
schemes after -the example ' of the
Canadian local initiative programme
have been launched in The. :

Nether-

.

lands and in Britain, where it is used
to provide work for people over 50
as well as. for the young (75,000 jobs,
created since October 1975)* A
formula of this type is planned in.

Italy with a view to training young
people in museum-keeping,, forest-fire

prevention,., tourism.' and. cultural

activities

Jean-Pierre Dumont

Italy - nothing to do,

to go
' In the past young teachers, policemen,:
civil servants and the like would leave

i Sicily to seek their fortunes elsewhere
in Italy,: The Estate was. the • one great

; employer,, with many offices,- schools
; mid other bureaucratic outlets spread-
- til over the country. Now, Palermo has
: bees the starting point, for the new
university protest,.which began in the

•; arts faculty there.
‘ A “south wind ” they have called it,

as opposed to the “ north wind " of
1968 ; a movement richer in ideologi-

cal 'concern, less beset with practical
• obstacles* - and nourished with the
dogmas of communism. At Palermo
they say. thatjCfae new arts graduates:
are no longer leaving ; all the jobs are

: taken and the student today, prepares
himself for unemployment When such
is the case;- both those who are work-
ing and -'tile trade unions become
enemies.

'At Naples the. unemployed have
organized themselves as an independ-
ent'force: Both genuine and “tempor-
ary” students .-conduct their debates
in. the- university—the sons of- the
middle classes and' the working-class

lads; ‘united in anger for a moment of
'solidarity. Signor Mimxno Pinto, a
. member of the Proletarian Democrats,
a group to the left of-the Italian Com-
munist Party, says :

** We don’t need
state charity : we have to find real

jobs, -clean up the city, beat specula-

tion.""'-

Signor Pinto is the only member of
Parliament elected from the ranks of

the unemployed. Before becoming a

Deputy he' organized demonstrations

'in the.suburbs and marches in the city.

He once, blocked a road with a group

of women and children, in order to

convince.the local "authority to open a

beach. The sea at Naples is polluted,

but'.** so many children can’t go away
on holiday ; what shall * we do with

jthem ?**
.

.

In ifoirie, capital of' youthful pro-

*test 4tnd -theatre- of violence, there,

were, to begin with, poignant memo-
ries -of 1968, anarchical nostalgia. A

. big banner! proclaimed: “ Let us face

facts, we are asking for the impos-

sible.” There was also some hope in

the .slogan ~of the ‘“.Metropolitan'

Indians “Jrtmy is revolutionary.”. _

It seemed an even more subtle motto

than; 'the-, much, abused: “Show-
imagination in power.”' .

The Metropolitan Indians are at

tribe of young" people- from the

suburbs, trim declared war on the.
“ Palefaces ”, - the representatives of

power and party. They say, or said,:

they wanted to “ reconquer their lost

.

land” and did not wish to live in

reservations. They; put war-paint on
their faces, though they gave this.up
after a fashion magazine copied their

style of makeup. •

The Indians*" irony Ees in tiie way
they twist; provocatively, the trade
mnons* 1 demands. They go around
shouting “ Less pay, mare sacrifices

As we know, the purely“verbal vio-

lence of the Indians did not spark off

any round of seff-criaicism among the

politicians (since the burden of the
economic situation, is too heavy).

Instead, it was crushed Mid stifled by
thft fringe extremists of the movemmit,
the tearaways whose idol js the P38
automatic, the youths who solute, not
with a clenched fist, but with the

band shaped tb look like a pistoL

No One can say that the student
movement and the young unemployed
have' not been infiltrated with agents
provocateurs; but if there is incite-

ment of this kind, the seeds of violence

often fail on ground that is ready for

sowing.
'

• In . Rome, .after Signor Lama was
thrown, out of the university in aman-
'ner.-as he pot it, “reminiscent of the

fascist 'strong-ann action squads”, the

police wdre fired on with pistols while
.clearing -the occupied faculties. One

a tourist visits a city he may
pictures in colour, but he sees

lack and white. The natives are
friendly or hostile, the hygiene
rulate or insanitary and, above
ie prices are either amazing
or an outrageous extortion.

have tried to find the truth
3 tourist costs by comparing.
in four main Enrova cities,

•n, Paris, Rome and Hamburg,
jmParison excludes cost of trans-
vhen arriving or leaving but in-

5 it during the course of .the stay,
rve assumed-our tourists—-a hus-
and wife—arrive at thefr hotel
n Friday and have dinner there,
lay morning they shop ; .

costs
is are not included since impulse
ases can hardly be forecast,

a light lunch they visit two
nns and in the evening go to a.

-e or opera, have a dinner they
ill their friends' about when they
ime and visit a night club where
ibstemiously eat and drink. On
<y morning our travellers take- a

.

ay sightseeing tour mid then
omc monument out of town such
ersaiiles or Hampton Court;

g had lunch on the way.

have estimated our costs for two
of tourist, those who can afford

;y In the best hotels and those

'

visit to economise as far as _pos-

whfie still having a good time,

is of the way in which each cost

is made up are shown in table 8.

4s for the two types of tourists

aown separately in tables 1 and
both cases Hamburg is die most
isive city, followed by Paris,.

on and Rome in that order. First- 1

hotel costs in Hamburg, how-
are cheaper than m Paris or

on, but the high cost of meals
entertainment ensures that it

s out dearest overall .

the other hand, economy hotel

in Hamburg are still relatively

at 48 per cent of the first-class

instead "of about a quarte' aA

Table 1

:

Coats for a 1st class weekend £s
Table 2

:

Total Hotel Meal.
Enter-

tBJmsent
Trans-
port Total Hotel Meals

Enter-
tainment

Trans-
port -

Hamburg 310 ; 100 120 60 •:30 • Hamburg 140 ilK3 -15 15

Parts 275
‘

• 125- 85" 40 25 Parts' 85 35

London -?15 110 65 20 London 70 30 5 5

Rome ‘

180 "80 40 ' 30 Rome 65 ' 20 25 10 10

Avenge 245- ' 104 78 38 26 Average 30 40
’

10 10

Table 3: What Is included In the costs (1

)

’Description 1st Class Economy

Hotel

Meats

Double room and breakfast for LUxuiy hotel

2 nights, service and taxes with bath

For two with wine and
.
coffee Luxury hotel

including' service:' table d’hote with bath

-in hotel - -
-'*

.
-

"Gastronomic " dinner 1st class

. .. : Light . lunch, eg salad and
'. , cheese

Lunch in a country restaurant

Entertainment . For 2: • •

' Ihealre/opera
Night elyb entrance and 1 drink

-Museum admission
Admission to out of town site

Travel . Five 2km journeys.

Twp 20 km journeys

. . Half day sightseeing tour

1st class

1st .class

Best seats

1st class

Taxi
Taxi
Best coadi

Simply furnished hotel,

clean and well kept with-

put bath
Simply furnished hotel,

clean and well kept with-

out bath
' Less good but still

memorable -

More modest
More modest

Cheapest seats

More modest

Public transport (2)

Coach
Cheapest coach'

(1) Prices are based on data’ from national tourist boards but adjusted to maintain

comparability.
'

'
'

‘
.

, (2) Including carnets or all-day tickets where appropriate.

in tiie other three cities. The meals

'

also are expensive. As a result, to the

tourist whose funds are limited, the

city will seOm to be particularly

expensive unless he foregoes ail

thoughts of gastronomy. _

London scores particularly well inf

entertainment and traveL Museums
are free, theatre tickets, especially the
best ones, are reasonable, and total ';

transport costs, whether by <axi dr"

public - transport; are lower thail In

'

the other cities. In Rome, on the other

hand, "fond . represents particularly

:good value aid tite efry comes.oatax

cheapest overall, both because of this

and because of its. reasonably priced
hotels.

Public transport in Rome is very
dieap, bur transport costs overall

come "out
.
hj^ier than in London

because
1

sightseeing ’is quite dear. In

terms of price,
'
perhaps the most

remarkable thing about Psis is that,

in spite of . all ots romantic associa-

; dons, the dty comes out as being
dose to the average m .almost every
comit.

**-

: ' Jam^ Rofcman

policeman was killed, another seri-

ously wounded.' And this time' the
police, bad not opened fire.

Of course, anyone' who -visits The
outskirts'-of Rome—the suburbs with
their very high rears bat no social

services, tire shanty towns^-can under-
stand what violence may be hidden
around the great city. For young
people without work, with nowhere to

. meetUnd discuss things, the university
' has become an ideal -rallying place, a
free any in miniature, in which the
noblest of intentions and the most
violent of impulses have ' come'
together.

According to Professor Asor Rosa,
of Rome University, there are two
societies—die employed and the un-
employed—which 'are institutional

' enemies. According to Professor Renzo
De Felice* an authority on fascism,
the university :is nothing more than
an arena, within which the politicians
•want to keep the violence enclosed.
If the unemployed gather in the uni-
versity,,so much the better : you kuow
where they are.

But Professor De Felice denies - that
‘ the Italian situation is similar to that
of 3920 to 1922, which brought fascism
to power. However, as one journalist'"
observed, the readiness for aetton, tiie
contempt for politics, the idea that the
world can be changed by an act of will—these are elements typical of the
culture which produced'fascism, even
against the wishes and interests of
those who brought it to power.

If we wish our view to be objective
. we must not forget that, as well as the
so-called independent minority which
guides tiie youth revolt, there is a
majority still trying to find an unfilled
space in the working world, or still

striving, within the framework of the
traditional ‘ parties, to create such
spaces.

These are young people who shrink
•from violence because they do not see
any future in it, but who certainly
suffer just as much frustration and
pain as their companions. This charac-
teristic of Italian youth is very dearly
evident at Bologna, a city that has col-

lected together the most advanced and
lurid members of the protest move-
ment; and has seen a student killed
by the Caribinieri during a demonstra-
tion;

The workers say: “They want to
destabilize Bologna because it is a city
Tun by the. left, because it constitutes
an invitation to " the historic compro-
mise between Christian Democrats and
the Italian Communist Party.’*; To
which the students reply : “No place
is privileged : the economic crisis will
also affect Bologna.”

Stefado Reggiani

Time to pay up
Helmut Raether talks - to • Mr
Henk Vredeling, the EEC Social.

Fund Affairs Commissioner.* His

first question is: what can the

Commission do?
'

Unemployment among young people
is only a parr of the problem, but a
serious part : the general unemploy-
ment figure for the Community is

abour 5 per cent, but almost 10 per
cent of young people under 25 are out
of work. We must face the fact that
more and more young people have -

been out of work for six or even over
12 months.

This is much more serious than the
gap of tip to three months which often
occurs between leaving school and
starting work. We can help with
support for national policies from the
EEC Social Fund. It would be quite
wrong to suppose that some new idea
should suddenly emerge from Brussels

- -7-bur horizons are determined by
national ideas.

'

,

Toil could be involved jn programmes
tb help "unemployed young people to
the : extent of DM629m this year

—

when for instance the farm policy
alone will cost about DM24j)00m. Do
yon think a large increase in the So.riaL

Fund is necessary and -would help ?

Of course I do. The rules governing
the Social Fund were drawn up- in

1971, ar a time of full employment

—

now we are .faced by massive
unemployment. The seriousness of the
situation must be reflected in the
budget, as up to now the Social Fund
has not lived up to its title.

I do not believe that they can keep
on referring to unemployment as the
number one problem at council and
summit meetings without drawing the
conclusions about finance required.
We are always being exhorted to make
a real contribution, and of course we
come up with proposals which cost
money. It is -time that" the heads of
government and the finance ministers
got together properly on this.

Too and your experts have been
putting increasing emphasis recently
on the need for priority for policy

measures which affect the medium-
term outlook. Does that mean, that

there is no -hope in the short term for

the young people who are packing the
employment exchanges ? .

:

No, it does not mean that at all.

Fortunately there are still many young
people who have been out of work
only for a short time. .But there is a
very serious situation which cannot be
cured overnight in the genuine
shortage of vacancies, and this can be
solved only by long-term measures.
For example, there is a programme in

England to prepare young people

better for work. But if we wanted to
introduce

. that for 100,000 ybung
people in the whole Community .we
would need at least DM700m. And the
richer Comimmiry countries would
fiave to shoulder more of the burden-
than the poorer ones.
Are there other, cheaper, approaches.?
- Yes, we have to look at unorthodox,
methods too. In particular raising the
school-]eavihg age—which you hear a

Jot about—would make ihe figures

look better. We need new ideas, pilot

schemes, -at the local level too— after

all, when it. comes down to it,- these
unemployed youngsters are not in

Brussels. For example, one might con-

sider creating vacancies in' the public
social services, for the older unem-
ployed as well.

. .

Unemployment costs the "Community
DM40,000m a year : if we can reduce
the size of the problem by half, that

would release another DM20,000m,
although not immediately.

£eUumi)f
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tion manuals.
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Low cost, practical solutions, off-the-shelf or
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BRUSSELS BACKSTAGE >
•

Morale at low ebb

Return to the regions gives the

individual a chance

V v i'-

.-v> V ? Jits'. ’* —

Nothing much happened in Brussels

in May. The Community ; having gor

over the ersatz agitation that accom-

panies the fixing of farm, prices,

relapsed into somnolence. Two dates,

two weekends, stand our in last

month's calendar : the economic

summit meeting in London on May 7

and S, at which the Community as such

wss pretty well ignored and certainly

did not play a prominent role, and

then the weekend of 'May 20 and 21

over which the Nine began to formu-

late a common doctrine on enlarge-

ment.

The Commission for its part con-

tinues to give the impression of work-
ing and thinking in slowr motion, of

not yet having found a satisfactory

cruising speed. After five months, the

Brussels engine is apparently still not

firing on all cylinders.

The effects of this malfunction can
be felt within the Commission : the

atmosphere in the Berlaymount build-

ing has rarely been worse. Most of

the staff are exasperated with the
round Qf administrative reforms, the
purpose of which is not obvious, and,

worst of all, which seem to be going
ort for ever.

Entire directorates-general are
spending their working days with their

eyes glued to the establishment plan,

torn berween the delights of intrigue

and the anguish of insecurity; the
one thing that is certain Is that the
level of morale is not conducive to

efficient performance.
What accounts for this unguestton-

ably unhealthy situation ? Mr Jenkins,
the President, must bear his share of
responsibility. Having arrived in

Brussels with partly inaccurate ideas
about what the .Community and the
Commission actually are, he has not
yet found an effective working style.

He is apparently still more concerned
with politicking than with making the

system work, motivating his colleagues
and their staff and attacking the issues

of the day.
But it is not by concentrating his

energies on each and every turn of
such conflicts that Mr Jenkins can best
establish his credentials. This
difficulty over accepting that the
President of the Commission, to be
successful, also needs to be an acute

j

technocrat Is of course not the only :

factor underlying the excessive length I

of this running-in period. I

A few exceptions apart, the Com-
|

missioners do not seem to have built
j

up many affinities. Things could have
j

gone more quickly and discussions i

could have proceeded on a clearer
footing if the members of the Commis-
sion had been divided into two or
three political or ideological camps.

This is not the case. The distribu-

tion of portfolios, as organized when

the Commission . took office, is so.

artificial and loaded with potential
conflicts that it does hot make for a
well-knit team.

Signor Gioletti’s position illustrates

this.poinc is there any chance that
the task entrusted to him—coordinat-
ing financial instruments—will be
defined In concrete terms to his

colleagues’ and hi? own satisfaction ?
There is no Jack- of other prime
examples, for instance the state of con-
fusion in the organization of relations
between the Commission and the
European Parliament, or indeed
between the Commission and the two
sides of industry.

The picture is not, however, entirely
black, and May was nor a completely
wasted month. Although the Commis-
sion’s

_
activities- are restricted to

administration for the time being,
there ore areas in which it is working
efficiently. One example of this is

industrial policy, where M Davignon
gives the impression of being on top
of his job.

.The coherence and businesslike
approach to the launching of the
second crisis programme for the steel
industry augurs well. A plan for the
reorganization of shipyards should be
out s.oon. Mr Jenkins for his part is

gradually, pressing ’ forward with his
scheme for increasing the Com-
munity’s borrowing capacity to enable
it to participate in an active policy
oF direct investment.

This' initiative, coupled with reform
of the procedures for intervention by
the regional fund and the social fund,
is certainly of interest at a time when
it is generally accepted that one of
the priority objectives of the authori-
ties in our countries must be the
campaign against unemployment.
The “ informal ” meeting at Leeds

Castle may also be regarded as a
healthy development. The position Gut-
lined at the time by Mr Jenkins on the
problems involved in the possible en-
largement of the EEC was an astute
synthesis of the often contradictory
feelings of the member governments
that laid down a line of conduct which
is apparently acceptable to the Nine.

•The Commission should draw en-
,

couragement from this and hasten the
j

finalization of its proposals for the
!

preconditions which the member gov-
ernments seem to have decided are
necessary before enlargement : reform
of the rules applicable to the Mediter-
ranean agricultural countries, and,
perhaps most important of all, reor-
ganization of the institutions.

Tn the case of the latter, much is at
stake for the Commission. If it does
not get its proposals right; if it loses

the initiative, there is every likelihood

that it will suffer the consequences.

Philippe Lemaitre

Europe is a bore. Why? Because for-

-years it has been chasing its tail, pre-

occupied with its butter, its sugar, its

wheat prices, its wine, its member
states’ obsessive vigilance against pos-

sible encroachments upon their, rights

by their fellow members, and because

it occupies itself in generating vast

quantities of paper which contribute

not a whit to the construction of the

Community edifice.

The imbalances are becoming more:
pronounced. West Germany’s annual

rate of inflation is moving towards 3
per cent, -Italy’s towards 20 per cent.

The range of growth rates is growing

wider, from a projected 4 per cent in

1977 for West Germany to 0 per cent

for Italy. The combined balance of

payments surplus of West Germany
and Benelux is likely to be about
S7,500m, while the five other countries

promise to show a deficit in excess -of

$7,000m. With unemployment, the pro-

jected average for West Germany is

950.000 against 1,500,000 for Britain.

What do the citizens of what is

becoming such an ili-assorced union
think of the relationship between so

. many fine speeches and the realities

of a disjointed Community? Certainly
that there is something rotten in the

state of Europe.
The Old World was to have played

the role of honest broker, between the

big two, having 30 years ago wearied
of the charms of power-seeking. But,
things being as they are, one should.

• hardly be hirprised if it finds no lines

to speak or hesitates to take any initia-

tive until the United States has stated

its position.
Since it is clearly incapable, for the

time being at least, of taking its place
...

in the international policy-making
centres which count, would it be too
much to expect Europe to give back a
little more human warmth to its

peoples, to teach them to communi cate

more effectively, take a collective in-

terest in the issues of greatest concern
to them in their daily lives ?
Many of the supporters of direct .

election to the European Parliament
by universal suffrage believe that they
provide a fine opportunity for lending
colour to Europe and releasing It from
its technocratic matrix. Why ? Simply
because the electoral campaign will be
played out; not at the level of a supra-
national abstraction, not on the func-
tionaries' stamping ground in Brussels,
but in the living regions of the Old
World.
This development is consistent with

today’s trend in favour of decentraliza-
tion of decision-making 'and. a return
to the regions which have been forced
into the background by the industrial
civilization.

The individual, like Europe, is look-
ing for his identity in the labyrinth of
functions which the division of labour,

mBt IIP Many ofourregionally established

clients, particularly in the travel, financial and

industrial fields, felt the need for an intra-

regionalmedium capable ofhigh-frequency

reach to such an influential audience.We had

monthly journals,weekly newsmags, but no

daily.The Asian Journal is now becoming an
automatic choice. It s informative, authorita-

tive, and immediate. Editorially, there’s
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the compartmeijtafization of life, and
urban constraintslhavfe eventually im-

* posed upon bun.

Today, coherence is Only to be found
in organization, that' is in bureaucracy.
“ I seek a' man ”, said Diogenes; hold-

ing aloft a lighted lantern in- broad-

daylight. Today’s Diogenes seeks -the
u European citizen " but with no more
success.

" ’ ' ’

The strength, of the ecologists’
1

and

regicmalists’ movements lies in their'

rebellion against the technocratic

homogenization individuals. ' The
aim - must be to channel these .new

currents, rather than -allow them to

degenerate into folklore fads or

develop into irresistible and unaccept-

able centrifugal forces. Could' not the

European Parliament offer a platform

. for the expression of the regional;

cultures which have received scant,

support from our nations: hitherto ?
In a report, The Regions and

- Europe, commissioned by the Euro-
pean Community,- Signor Riccardo

• Petrella asks whetfier-it would doe be
possible to- arrange the' European
landscape on a- new basis by -rejecting
the. concept of the centralized super-
nation while developing existing'
creative potentialities onthe basis- -of;

. basic social structures. .
'

.

Regional identification, taking, the
form of the assertion of the right to be

,

different, has been -a recurrent theme
in Europe’s cultural history'.As .Signor
Petrella observes, it has been a guiding

.

force in the. development -ofEuropean
societies, counterbalancing the. other
major force in the history of the.cbn-
tinent:- the .pressure for unification
from, the .centre (social groups,
political

'

‘parties,.
-

economic forces,

systems of values}. The nation-stale is

not the be-all and end-all of the
-historical reality of Europe, nor is it

‘

the only important cultural dimension.

Is the rediscovery, of the regional
dimension compatible with the process .

of European unification? It. is cer-

tainly true that the re^toni todajp erne

dot what they were before tlm'Seco'tfa

World .War. To the Sardinians, Cala-

brians; Cofsicai»
:ahd -so m,the Europe-,

which they knew has Bow becpme' thd.

Europe of migration; To- a- lesser
extent, the -same 'applies -to: the Scots,’"

: Welsh, Bretons and Alsatians' who
have befell drawn by economic devfeloi^

. meot towards their national 'centres or

farther afieldi'to other countries.
-

' t-

If European inre^i^oo' continued to

develop along the lines of reefent-’years,'

Europe -vtorild' .sooner orlalerfind'
itself in open conflict With- the 'inost.

. disadvantaged regions, whicfr wbuld'

- become pocketi of active resistance.-

Opinion is already 'divided: for grirnps

of citizens in Brittany, Scotland, Sar-

dinia or Sout&West France, Europe is :

••a '-rather negative factor; whereas the'

prevailing view in the Italian'.'Mezzo-

-

giorrro, which has ' benefited - from
European' integration, is diametrically

opposed.' •' •"
•

One of Europe's essential tasks is to

avoid the bfeak-up of thd Community's'
territory between opposing "regkmd*
which means -that it must create the
conditions under which .*)'the-main
regional claims can be met. 'For -years

'

there ' has been talk-. of-'-dcdHonrie'
regional development in Europe and -

the haggling -'over <the -apjptOpriasEkHt

of funds for this’ purpose hits not hteeriT

•forgotten, :J : ‘ m

'Alas; the cultural dimension has- ''

been neglected and Signor Petrellai’s-

report has the merit of drawing atten-

tion to it, making concrete suggestions

'for lines ofTesearch.

Man needs roots just as much as he
needs mobility, hence.‘the need for a •

;

plurality of allegiances, a society in the

plural in which all sectors' of society

can participate at ' their different-

levels, with equality of opportunity
and mutual respect in the continuing

-

task of creating the chutas, with the

regions .-looking' to Europe to' devisfe

the machinery whereby they will' soon
be able to make an- active contribution- •

to th£ biiilc&ng of the CommunityJ

.

-Me Xeo -Thid'ejiwris, the Belgi;
’
~ErimfeMmister; was right when he sa-

in a
- recent interview; “Man identifi

• riotso-much with the wider cothmurii

: ’ as with the small grtjup, which perha

accounts for tegibrializatipfl. Peop

/. . need to feel at home in a-socie

vrhich 'does not obliterate the 1

itidi

dual, feumkn personality.”
• -;,

_-

' The Community must acquire \

means ;of ' gaining .-a more, intinu

knowledge of' the European citizen

terras, of, his regional identity. It shot

.- draw up a register of public and r

rate centres and institutes concern

with; the study and promotion

. regional cultures and languages, goi
' on to -promote - inrer-regibnal con tac

European' holiday courses ’on vatic

aspects of regional policy and so on;
• Perhaps ene of the best chapters

.
fhe Tindemans report on the Europe

r
uniOP is «*A' citizen’s Europe ”. “ T
day- tiat- Europeans can move ab>

within the- union, can communic
- among themselves and when necess;

"receive mfedical' cart without natio-

frontiers - adding to the problems
distance, European union will beep
for them: -a discernible; reality.”

-A discernible reality: this is the 1

to the vitality of:the European id*
1

• One must entertain, no delusions ab
' the difficulty' of the venture, ever
vthe Parliament elected". by lisdver

- suffrage comes - into . being. Inde
curiously- enough, Europe is attract

-more , and more other states, desj

. the drab aspect < of - its bureaucr;
uniform.- ;

And when' the Nine have been joi
.by Spain,

.
Portugal, Greece , and \

haps Turkey, will not the motley of
regions prevail- over the oppress
force of- centralization ?.At tbe.-ss

dines .-for those ' responsible for :

. administration t»f such an il 1-assoi

.
entity, there will be a strong.tem;
-tion.to concentrate on the Commin
functionary and forget fhe Europ
citizen.

Pierre Droi

saints And sinners

Emanuele Gazzo : censure and harangue
Agence Europe, which has heen:run
since its inception by EmanueIe>Gazzo,

.is five years older tiian .the Treaty Qf .

.Rome—-it came into being at the.end-;
of 1-952, at the same^time as the Euro- j

peah Coal and. Steel Comm unity.- ...

Since then. Agence Europe, a broad-
sheet which drily- -runs--to about 15,
pages printed on Hue paper with no ; .

frills and no wasted.- space, .has.

chronicled Community, current aff-ajrs.

in nhnute detail. .
-

.

.' It now appears in three languages

:

French, English .and Italian .(me:Ger^'.-

man- edition, has been suspended tem-.’.

porarily). Multilingual publication is. .

no doubt largely a matter' of -drctife
' (

;

tion .figures but, in the eyes-of the
managing editor, k.is also a means .of

denationalizing news and. making 'it'.

more .European, in'^ chmractri*^ -The
papers circulation: Is not .disclosed,.

" bnt It is thought to exceed 2,500
copies, which is .regarded in press.;

circles as a remarkable achievement.

,

for such a “ heavy n publication

The influence exerted, by Agence
Europe ' lies largely in...the mass- of -

-information assembled daily by,
1

,

a
a

: handfpluf first-class journalists,.winch_
devoured by business leaders,' aVEl

servants', and politic iansi. but it also

jests oh Emanuele Gazzo’s .editorials*

'

.which appear,four times a week,
i rarely settles- for mere, analyris,- butv
keeps up an unrelenting . flovr .'oT .

-censure, proselytism and harangue.
;

.. Emanuele Gazzo knew Jean Morinet

.

‘well and still'meets him frequentiy.
convictions, ' very much' TO/lihe witfi,'

those of the first president ;nf the *

ECSC, have riot altered. He wants to
'

see strong European institutions vfested

.with important powers. :

_
True to]

character, be is voicing total tom
ment to the .cause of elections to

European Parliament by unive

. suffrage.

y The attitudes to. Europe sharec
miany people in France on.the left

right . alike~the distrust qf su
: national institutions, the preoccupa
• with independence from the Un
,'States, the priority attached to conn.

- -policies-^make his hackles rise beca

he see.s. them as so.many unpecesf
-..obstacles on the path to a fedc
Europe. Nothing is more alien to
~tbari Gaullisr- thinking ;an4 sine*

,proclaims this - indiscreetly and; s

'tunfes 'in 'uncomproinising terms
‘ -relations .with France’s represent*
in

,
..Brussels . have . been some

strained from time to. time.

Philippe Lem

Michel Debre : living in an honourable past
M Michel .Debre, ,who was General de
Gaulle’s first Pririie Minister, is an.

honourable man with an honourable,
past—in which he. sometimes appears
still to be living. Periodically he gives
us glixnpses of this antique world, io.

wfaich la gloire still burns as fiercely
'

as the nridday sun in a distant imperial;
sky-

. .T
Thus, in January, when annorinting

:

the creation of a-“ committee for 'tije.

independence and unity 'of .Franc'e”,..
be said : "We are Europeans^ but fhe

:

first contribution we can make to 'the .

power and grandeur of Europe is the
power and grandeur- oi France^” - •*- .-.

.He appears to believe that this
grandeur is dangerously threatened
by the plan for direct elections to the
European Parliament, which he des-
cribed as “ an-intolerable attack-on.the—
independence of the republic”.-.

'Now M Debrfe is threatening to vote *
i

against the necessary enabling legis-
j

latibn in' the Assembl^e.' He Vanrt
|

." the Nine to sign an .kdditiona,! pro-

. ujcol to the Treaty of Rome strictly

limiting the European ’ Parliament’s
competences- arid :

-sube^dinafirig 'its -

activities to the 'Couridl of Ministers
“of the EEC ' '

;
, :M Debra’s tender ’ concern -for J-

Franee’s sovereigirty is understand.
able. He probably did more than .an^-,

;

• one
t

else to
.
organize the return of

"General de Gaulle'; as • France’s.

vredeemerj and- it was he v who*.
Minister of Justice "when de Gaulle
became Pr'.ne Minister Jn.June,. 195$,";

drafted iJae'. new .constitution, irf :htf ;

masteris image: He therefore'. ofayea
-a sienificant roleiri-the-xehabllimtibn-
to£ France, and may be expected

fight vigorously against any thret

France’s. integrity.

.

*' But a man. rf his mtelligeizce i

be expected to identify these th

. with greater- accuracy. Most
European democracies face real

• gers from ' interference- -with

,

supplies- of rawjaaterialSj iiotabl'

from protectionism among their

ing partners; from social unresi

political polarizationr and, to a 1

extent, from international terre

Drastic shifts are taking place i

world’s economic order.
To launch a crusade against <

"eloctiohs, ’'a c^a"* n" ' tiie
"

•pean solidarity which even M '

favours, is under severe strain,

l

.

relevant, and rather sad i:

.

implications.
* '* * Roger- Bert

Duty-boundno more
On July 1 the customs barriers come-
down. This will be an historic date for
the economic^ future of the nine
countries-of the European Community"'
and for tiie seven European Free
Trade Association (Eftaj countries.
From July 1 goods will be able to
move between the IS countries almost -

'

free from customs duty.
After a transition period of more,

than four years, the fifth and final
reduction will be made in customs
duty between the six EEC founder
countries and the three countries that
joined in 1973, Britain, Eire and
Denmark. Duty wiH bfe zri-o. There
will then be no internal tariff within
the nine Community countries, just as
had previously been the case for the

'

six founder countries. This means that,
gdods can move freely within the
Community.
Duty on goods from o'ther countries

will also be. uniform. Apart from this.,

harmonization, the national purchase
taxes, other import charges and VAT
will be the same irrespective of
whether the goods come, from EEC
cdujitruis.or others.

>

Exceptions have "their place eve'n in .

international commercial law : jt ;,is

accordingly not surprising that 'the
.

previous zero, tariff on: internal trada
had Jan exception. Duty on ijorticul-.

ttiral. products .will only be 'finally,',

reduced io zero on January JU 19?S,.'

at the.stage of complete liberalization

0 i iria-a^TQmn] unity trade. The .same,

is. true for the Cphuminity coriunan
tariff for* noQ'Co'mmuhily countries^

which, will be adopted from July 1 by.

Britain, Eire and Denmark. Here too

harmonization ^vill only-; be reached
-for horticultural producte -on January- -

V 1378:, ."T
. - -Jiilyll, 1977, will afed he an Itistoric-

day for trade between -.the nine

,

Community members and the seven
' Efia members.. The -plan for general :

:

tariff reductions-^which was part of

the free prade agreement between the
European Community, and the seven
Efta countries left after the entry into

the Community of-. Britain.- E?re and
Denmark—led to the reduction on
July 1^ 1976, to 20 per cent of the
original level of . tariffs between the
Community and Efta countries.

On July 1 the tariff for. the sfevfen

'

Efta countries, Switzerland, Iceland, .

Norway, Portugal, Finland, Austria
arid Sweden, will be. further reduced
by 20 per cent of the starting leveL-i

This reduces the tariff to zero, leaving
.trade, between Efta and the Commu-
nity, free of duty, \yiih t&is iStep alf
tanEf walls are removed on

.
goods

involved in visible trade—these '.are

set . out in derail in the European:
Community Tariff headings 25 to 99.
To some extent this liberalizajjo.n. also

'

applies to agricultural products^ ever ,

a hone of contention. --V.

.

On July 1 Europe, comes- .a ’step.'
nearer to the goal of Rome, wJjere the-
treaty

,

r
setting- up* ^e'

r
£iuqpearf

,

Economic Commiinity was sigaed on’/-
March 25, 1957. Article-.!? of -Mfe rire^tyT
set out as a basic condition- of..'the

,

Commoniiy a customs Vniou^iyhidb;
,
Would cover all tradg-r

f ; , 2lr

-. 'But -the Community has som
to gb before reaching .this

'
poi

zero, tariff on iqtrprtrade and-co
- -tariff oil external, trade

. jnay
vencourage..'movemerit of. good
they

,
constitute a ' customs

union, not. .the projected ici

union. The provisions of the
ment

,
on. customs require

Community to- reconcile statut-

..regulations; relating, to custon
long as these- remain. ,unharm
there will always be illegal,

ments.of goods to disrupt come
inside- the 16-country free, trad

Th'fe -business associations 'of

countries- involved -are accoi
' pressing for; an early agreem.
tariff laws' .which, should" be m
simple- as possible to apply, .and
will eradicate illegal competitit
‘national administrations-, of 5

countries -discovered •• long ag
.tariff harmonization is not.xh
thing as simplification of burea
procednres: The main- 1 featur
harmonization of: customs slap

..the eyes- .of the* .admin ist
- should -bp.rhat it is. easy to imp.

Lj Fiscal consideration^; will
considerable par.t here.:
R is a pertinent question /v .

: iEfta can survive-* after - the.

harmonization. But the
ministers of the seven .epuntri

I. already, stated that .even- after
'* come what may; they propose-',
together in the r club of -mid®

V
’

’. HaxisBai

- •
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B7 Mfchaol -PhiiTfrr .
'

.

Eacin^'Qorrtspandent

.

English'' hopes of prercatiag »

“** firmly, with

5^4^ *W*. Todayourtteolctd^ contenders wHl be
at loggoltradr at -Saxtiown Park

Sje&S?
8^** H Stakes is their

Having 'seen Brnm -win the Sti^gera Doncaster and the York-
shire- Cop at York it has long
been my contention and that ofmany more -besides that he. needs
at least and threequarters
to be seen at hia-beat. Far that
reason there is ground, for think-
ing that he. ought to be in Us
element- today when he «Q1 be
Taring ever two miles Sor the first
tjme.7

--

Last year- Braid was -Kept- -to
shorter races in Europe 'and ft was
over even- shorter distances' that
he did Uff racing in California this
year when not surprisingly he was
not a- success, on grinuu)- that was
mneb firmer than he cares for.
Now Brian fe’back with Ryan Price
at Flndon and -no one knows him
better. Today -he wiH be ridden
for the first, time is a race by
Priced stable jockey. Srian Taylor—Tony Murray and Lester plggott
having beep his previous partners..

Taylor's presence , on Brnnl's"
back tins'afternoon makes today's
race even mare spffy, because no
one is more aware of arani’s cap-
abilities' than Plggott, who wiH
-ieed to tie very -much on Us
guard tWg afternoon riding the big
Nijinsky colt. Bright Finish, who
tes won Us last six races. Vic-
tories in the Jockey Club Cup at
Newmarket and the Yorkshire Cup
.have already dubbed Bright Finish
as an. extremely aMe young stayer,
but it must be dpubtful whether
be wQl -have an answer to Brtmi’s
speed towards the end.

Plggott -has usually -made all the
running on Bright' Finish and be
will be conscious -that Taylor win
be shadowing hint, playing cat
and monS&-' These tactics should
be nice to watch. Bright Finish
was not fully wound np at York
yet he stffl managed to bear Grey
Baron by a neck.' However, late
yesterday Jeremy Tree said that
Bright Finish would only, run if
there was- rain overnight.
Sandown .has brought oat the

best hi Grey BarOn in the 'past
and he .ought, to ran well- again
today, because he will be meeting
Bright Finish On better terms than
at York. like Brunt, Grey Baron
is a grey and together they should
look not anUke a couple of ghosts
as they follow Bright Finish into
the straight. The big question is

which, of ' the three -has
.
the*

answer
-superior 'l^end- ^ of speed', and
stamina. I fancy

r
that »t w£H be

Bruch «

-. John Cherry won the- Chester
Cap and the Cesarewfich laft year
and now he enters- the fray again
after a busy - winter?* htqtfEng.

. Today’s race, was one of the few
occasions' that John Cherry tailed
last season:- Probably the ground
wa* too firm fpr Urn that - day.
It may wdl be too fast for him
again this time unless'.there is a
de3uge_ beforehand. : . ^
'• The' Queen’s hopes 'of. winning
this good prize op this her Jubilee
Day lie with her. four-year-old
Valuation, - hot it is dtfHcutt to
make oat- a good case for .a
'royal win, arSandown at any rate.
Of those -that I know about,
Major General - Sir Randle Fefl-
detfs pay colt, Aberader, looks
the. ben bet to win the Philip
Oornes. .Nickel Alloys Stakes.
Tbere was much to like about the

• way that be ran at Goodwood in
the race won by Waited, Who la

‘ reputed to be the fastest two-year-
tin' in- 'training at Flndon this

season.-'
' Blessed Soendso, Derrylin and
Swordsman have also run. -well
enough..already to suggest that
they, too, should run prominently
fids afternoon 'without actually
managing to beat Aberader. I
will be interested to see how Free
Swinging performs on this Ms first
appearance. Being by - String
Easy wher won the King’s Stand
Stakes at Royal Ascot and the
Nuschorpe Stakes at York and out
of .a- mare who is a* half sister to
Glen Strac, Free Swinging is bred
to- run fast and 1 note that he*
wen be ridden by Hggott today.

Ian Balding’s Canadian owner,
John -McDongaM, is- currently
visiting, this country aitd- be' may.
be -rewarded by the -right . of his
three-year-old edit,- Ravelstan,
winning the Esher Palace .Hamfi- .

cap. 1 Bleed the way that R&vel-
BtoD shaped behind Blue. Eimfet
at the last meeting at Sandown.
Over only five furlongs Rzyelston
could have mast to fear from Oar
Travelling Man..'' Oar Newmarket
correspondent is convixxfed that
Luca Cumanl’s Zigbdy-raced colt,
Baxter Spring, has been working -

well enough at home recently to
suggest that he ought to win the
Wbeatsheaf Malden Stakes.

The Queen is hoping to cele-

brate her Silver Jubilee Day by
winning the £3,000 Silver Jobflee
Handicap Stakes at Chepstow*
with Fife and Drum. JT the royal
runner is victorious the Queen
will receive a Silver Jnbflee'Trast

Trophy 'specially made
. by her

personal silversmith, - Professor
Benney, which the Saver- Jubilee

distance call
-r ^y. vgl-r'

; « i

Price puts

Gallic

Jellaby winning- the Brigadier Gerard Stakes at Sandown Park.

Trust Appeal agreed could be in- seven furlongs and I feel that he
eluded in the* prize for the face/- is probably a sprinter pure and

.
Fife and Drum was unbeaten os simple and that he will be better

a two-year-old but be has been a suited by the shorter distance of
.trifle . disappointing this season, today’s race. Let ns hope so
However be has .been racing over anyway.

Giles ends long wait .

-Mark Giles emerged from die
wilderness at Doncaster yesterday
whan ridttvj the. 21. on chance.
Happy Donna, to a runaway vic-
tory an tite Vyner Maiden FOfies
Stakes.' It was eight years -ago
this month that- 25-year-oid Giles
gained Ms only previous success

—

iu an apprentices' race at Wolver-
hampton. After striking the front
two furioogs out. ' the Michael
S route-trained Happy Donna came
Nome . eight lengths dear

Gallant Welsh plan .

Gallant Welsh, afto- his all the
way victory in the Groby Stakes
at Leicester yesterday, may run at
Royal Ascot either in the St James
Palace or Brittatia Stakes. “I
wanted him to have an easy win
after two bard races' in top com-
pany ”, Fulke jetasou Houghton,
the trainer, said. GaDani Welsh,
wearing blinkers, as be did when
running -a good fifth to Relktao
in Newbury’s Loridnge Stakes,
forged clear three furlongs out

in shade
By Michael Phillips .

Ryan Price won- the -Brigadier
Gerard Slakes for the second time
In ns many years at Sandown Fade
yesterday when Jellaby came borne
four lengths ahead of die two
Gallic challengers. Roan Star. and
.LarkMlL Twelve months ago
Anne’s Pretender took the prize
home to Flndon ; this time it was
the grey Jeflaoy who confounded
Ms trainer and his owner, Essa-
A1khalifa, by staying a mile And
a quarter so.wriL

"IPs what I can a besms”;-
Price remarked Co. me later, after
admitting that he thought that a
mile was Ms horse’s best distance.
-Beforehand it' seemed that our
hpp«* of beating back tire twin-
pronged French challenge lay with
-Norfolk Air and Lord Helpus. But
Lord Helpus could not " ran
because an aheess was found on
fads neck earlier in the morning.
So be remained at home in ms
box and, for all that Norfolk Air
ever looked like winning,"be' may
have done so a* well.

Jellaby. was always in the Stick
of the fray along with Radetzky,
but towards the end only he was
In 'complete' command: Not Jong,
ago there was - a .rumour- fiat
Jellaby ' bad. been sold, to no to
die United Sates, but -yesterday
Price lolled that, saying that tbey
had not come no with enough
money. 'So Jellaby will now: be'

trained 'for the Sussex - Stakes at
Goodwood.
John Danlop was obviously bit-

terly disappointed with Norfolk
Air’s performance: For a Tong
way it looked as though his other
smart four-year-old. Trusted might
compensate him by winning the
Whitsun Cup. But after Iookfng
like the winner a furlong from
home Trusted was run out of first

prize by The: Nadi Rovale, who
may run In the Royal Hunt Cup
at Ascot, in .which : his- trainer,
John Sutcliffe, -will saddle- My-
Hussar. Sutcliffe bas already
booked Carson for My Hussar.

If
.
there was a potential danger

to -Godswalk in
. the ' King's. Stand

.

Stakes at the .royal meeting run-
,

nlog In the Temple Stakes yes-

terday he or she was not- appar-
ent to me. This race was won by
Vilgora, who ‘is really no more

.

man a useful haodicapper. Yet
Vilgora managed, to beat Song of
Songs again even though he was
meeting bfao .on worse terms than
at Epsom in April.

'

m credit®a wave
iCy Michael Seely -.

J
.

* Thai incredible: xeven-yesr-old.

Sea -J4gedn -gam?:, a dramatic

demonstration, of -Ms speed-'and.

rt^CT when overwhelming his oppo-

nents in the Vai» Gold Tankard

at Redcar yesterday. Att
.
gting

-wdl in the meantime, the gelding

will now be aimed at the

Northumberland Plate at New-

castle on June 25. Sea Hgeon is^

also engaged-te the'Qneeb’* Vase'

at Royal Ascot nest week, bat

bath Ms owner*"Fit MnZdoos*' and

-Ms trainer, Peter Easterby, favour

ar 'tilt at file, richer Northumbrian

prize. - - . _

_.Onhe again, the manner of Sea

Pigeon’s victocy *as breathtaking

tjv wdh*. ifarfc Bhcch setfied Mm
down-'- in . last place a& Prince

Pepe pade. the early running:
Approaching the final tom Edward

.

Hide .on! .Broken!' Record, -decided,

mat it was time to ay to dip his

field and: kick, for home.. As- they

swung into the straight* Sea: Pigeon

was still some eight . . lengths

behind.- - ETfe- soon nfbted up to

the leaders, - stlli on the bridle.

At tfie twOtfuriodg marker- Birch

could wait no longer. "Sea Pigeon*

quickly sprinted' clear to beat .the

strongly finishing - Japsllk by- live

lengths, with RibeHaro two lengths

away, third:..;.'

In the -pasrSea Pigeon has been
denigrated for lack of-coaragr, but
Mere can now" be’ bo doubting -Ms
toughness- and vereatQity. What a
tribute be -paid to Easterby’* skill

yesterday.-Whan you consider that
he scored over hurdles at Ayr in
October, Sea Pigeon has now been
on the go for right months: Since
he finished fourth to,. Ms .stable

companion, Night Nurse, in the
Champion Hurdle, five victories in
succession have: come hi* way.
Bis two 'wins' over -hurdles in. Mat

*

period have included- a triumph
in the* Scottish Champion Hurdle
and his successful campaign on
the flat -started ' when lifting the.

:
-

Chestpr Cup in May.--
“ With file- exception of Gtid-

hfU, fins is by far and away.’ the-
best ' horse Fro ever

.
trained ’’,

Easterby told me. ^"He*S is Mud
as a Christian .and settles so easily.

He’s got file -pace to win- over a -

mile and you could- ride him - in -

.front if yon.. wanted to." Hii
Jockey, Birch, echoed- these senti-
ments .as he said : I’ve never...

known Sea Pigeon to .' be so

-ir
-1

-animal.-' was undoobt^y . Jfeva
Off’s sire, . Farm Walk, who .-won

the -Vaiii Gold -TanJsani ill 1967

; and' the.'Magnet Cup .at York “in .

- Hide wfenr'on. to tide his second
'

^
svlfifiar of -fiw'^afterijobii aw* his'.

ttorty-fdarth 'of the season when
.VCakd ' PoplKr eaaly landed file

oddsTif U-8 "laid on him -in . the •

.- Dorjnanstown ^mses-
. provided Denys Smith wnn .

'

Jfiie-' second leg of; a’ double, the

--'BisHon' Auckland trainer taring

eirfitir ropfisedihe: Samson Hamh-
Mp irifij Vkik«n. After a SlOW-

-.' Start to the season. Ss»tb -is bow
:
swlnstog: Mto . top

.. popperfs wan-being Ms tmrteentn

. of the. season; .'

“-it has been so cold and. wet

'until a . few weeks ago ” ."said

Smith ;**that I Bare been -unable

Mark BirchrR^cardod^fe:.

relaxed, t was s Mt wbriied When
Broken Record went so fbf ahead,:
bur whea l asked hto>' Sea Jpigeoa

was xht terms : to.-a -few ; strmes^.
He’s.: fantastic-/! -There ia Jittie-

doubt that if Rasterbv cy manage

ways /are not yet
•; Anptter;. fine - performance' Ras .

seen. vftxen
(
'WflBans;:B8iker’n four*.;

year-old. Move. Off defied' 9 it. 7 lb .

to wfci the Zeiland Gold- Cup for

.-the second successive year. Hide!
drove

;
Move .- OJX ihui fiie lead a

- furlong and a haif frpm borne and
kept him. up tor Ms work .to beat
Antnmn Glow by three-quarters; of
a length.. - *,. '

; .

• Jack. Ctivert'is'to'be-'coDgrani-
lated on the Improvement he has
wrought In MoveMSff Triio carried,
'only 7st 71b- tn' Ms victory in
1976: “Really 10 furlongs 3s too
Sbort jor Move Off nowadays.

. T_
nrigbt run

,
him. in- file --Watt-

Memorial Plate at . 'Bevsiey on
Tlmr^ay-'and'Me programme will
once " again Include the-* Ebor -

HantiCap
" "

1 . -
:

Mr -Barker was not at Riedcar,'

the Jtriitt .master of Zetiand
-

Hunthaving preferred to.make.lhe

.

long joamey to Chepstow tn. see
WJUbw' Walk finish second" to
Horoscope in the BMW. LddJes
ChampioiuMp- Hunter •- -.Steeple--

chase. -His other point-to-ptimeri -

Jaunty Jane; was unplaced, behind
.- Moontolive in .tile menf s .race, y
Mr Barker, who lives at Taizicred

.

Grange, near -Scotton*-" -has. been’
owning and breeding horses.' sne- :

for many years;* JEHaT best

to give- nrv horses any proper

.work.” Smith whht on' to confirm .

t&af.liis itnprestivfi Haydock Park
scorer.- Mandrake Major, was in -

ereat heart for Ms- tilt against

Godswalk ‘ in. tbe. King’s. Stand .

-Stakes at -Ascot on Friday week
.

" where- Hide wffl once again have

'the moiriit. ' ~ ' - :*•'

'

- Sihiifa hlSd-had the satisfaction •

of seeing Yidkun’s • jockey, 'his -

apprentice;- ' Ll ndssty ' Charnock,

ride.the Stir winner of Ms career ..

’ when* partnering Larry Owen W ..

lancf a grintie for:Joe.Cair »n the

Langbaurgb
‘

' Malden -'Auction

Stakte. Another -jockey to" rido -

. two -wfnnars was Birch. who, E^ar •

scoring -on Sen. ngeom. had-.
• taken • the ;

- opening race -of. the
afternoon, the—Sandhills Selling
Stakes, onHabristoM
At Redcar fids afternoon, the .

- seaside course . cobimeitiorates

jubQee Dasrwitii the rumtlng -bf

the Vatnt' Breweries- Commemora-
tion -of the Royal -irbOee Sprint -

Handicap. .This- six-forloic: -dash

.for three-year-alas - may. fail to" ’-

Jeremy HincDey's King Croesus,

who confirmed the. promise shown

.

In Hs two victories as a two-year-

old when finishing third to -Lncky
Lark -in'the Great' Ebsterh Handi

:
: -

cap at Nesrmarket.
Denys- Smith .may .saddle his

fiord .winner of tbe meeting with -

Brook Holliday's. Fine- Blade filly

Forest Flower, in the Masfce
Maiden FSites Stakes abd Bill - 1

Watts’-' - Wo-year-oM, '- Beldale
'"

-Record,' : has- Rc*^Fati to beat . in -

’file WHttm Maiden Staked.

STATt'oF CO IMG' fomciatl
dbwo Park; - Gooa. Rodcar;
XaKc&lcr: s&alsftr course, good:
course. Book to -Orm. Csnojw;
Oovoa and Hxmcr^tUrO. Marfcot
Hnn.* .unoxeCw:- Good- to- firm,
bury 1 tomorrow^ :

• Good to .

B« vertex -
i tomorrow l : Good.' la

CruarYannouQi: Fknu .--

r 'San-
Good-

fflat
BiMit:
N***-
Rrra,
nrm,

'

L-

F

•^ '"‘S

^ p.
c-7 *b V

r
- V £! r i

Sandown Park programme .

[Television (IB/L) * 3.0, 3JS and4JS races]

2.0 RAILWAYHANDICAP (£875 rim)
4 203-300 Tb* CofdMMa <CtD> (Mrt S. JWutohian). W> WWgTMIP* -

6 2-10002 Paddy** Luck tB> rtAdy Ctaauelf"C.- BanatauL 5-8-7 D. MOM S~ 0-00010 , Sarpodun () lAITS H. dmytfi*. R. Sfliyth. 5-8-S P. Jacquos 7 1
001-204 Fairy Caravan (P. Cordon), ft- Cuter. 4-8-3 . . C. Nance 3
304-000’ WUli ns* Hops (B) (A. WrtSJhU. P. MUCftell. fi-7-U

6
8
9
14

15
J,.: Leach

JCmnloa <Mlas L RJlchJe) .M £. Fnmpts. e-7-7 P.'Slrapson *1 4
7-4 Paddy's LnOt 100-30 The Goldmine. 9-2 Fatjs Carsvan, T-i Samedon.

8-1 WUnnsa nbpu. 16-1 tiemlne, • • - - -
;

230 ESHER PLACE HANDICAP (S-y-p : £1^26 : 5f)
:

201 2110-00 Cramond -JO| ^HB ». P«if» . _R. BpsSj 9-6 ( . .

141-003
140-0

id*.

205 10-0230 Lest Sale

difty.
204 03140-0 RjQtit' dr Usbt (D» 1C- IbJdnr ’al® ‘c! PlSBOU

‘ “
" (C-D) (M» B. Van Gaidar > . C. Bmur. 84

P. Durr I
5

r. wurr
... J. Mercer

1. Van Gaidar) . G. Hunter.
R. Hatchbuon

206 040-000 LMOraer RlMdlas (P> (Teltscher Bra* Lid). M: Stoma. 8-2
_ P. Cook _

207 — 0133- Just Janla CO) (Mn P Janas), S- Janos. 7-12 P. Waldron 9
208 144400- Oversea* Admirer (Mr* S. Burley), J. Winter. 7-11 S. Parr T 6
209 04242-3. RavaUtee (J. MeDousaldj, I. Boldina. 7-10 .. M. Joluistan .7
*»al? 430-322 Our TraveUlas Mae - . - -.4:i

J

, • • 1, . JfinWnson 8
3-1 Aha. lOOrSO RavslBtim. 11-2 Onr. Travelling Mas. 7-1 Hlsht Or UflhL 8-1
wnond. 10-1 Last Sale. 14-1 Liuoiner fUasiina. 16-1 others.

0 HENRYH STAKES (£8,840 : 2m)
12210- Brani: «CJ rr — -

11111-1 Bright Finish
l - 12210- Bninl. <C| (d. st Georgei. H. Price. 5-9-3 .. B. Taylor S
t 11111-1 Bright Finish (D) (J. Whitney) . J. Tree. 4-9-0 L. Plggott B
( 404404- Grand Trianon (MM J. Gifford). J. Gl/iord. 5-8-8 J. Mercer 1
i. 0022-02 Cray Baron fCj CP.^ParaeU). B- KObha. 4-8-8 G. Lewis - 6
S 0101T- John harry (B) (M. .Ritzenberd) . Thomson Jones, fra-8

^ ^
9 42012-0 Valuation <H) (TheQnean). W. Hern. 4-8-8 ...... a! BoaS 4
11-8 Bright Finish, 9-4 Brani, £-1 Grey Baron. 10-1 John.. Cherry. -30-1
tera.

35 CHEQUERS FILLIES* STAKES (3-y-o: £2,439: lm) .

)i 0-12 Batay Rosa iJ. Byrne j. H. Price. 8-15 ........ B. Taylor 5
5 - • .114- oumaonoy fC. Alexander). H. Crcl]. 8-11 . ...... J. Mercer 3
-t 1041 Tap Soprano (Lady T. Agnew) . P. Walwyn. 8-11 F. Morhr 4
j5 OO Baimagnle E. Baynes) . X Walker. B-2 B. Eldm 3
38 0d0-202 Pkatlna IB- RoberU). C. Brittain. 8-2 G. Donor! 1
jl-10 Phattma. 3-1

.
Dtnnbunay. 8-1 Top soprano, 25-1 Batmaghle.

.5 PHILIP CORNES STAKES (Qualified : Z-y-o : £1,229 : 5f)
01 O Ahan (F. Thrusij). D. Whalan. 9-0 .......... B. Rouse 11
02 : a -

Aharador (Me) Gan Sir R. FoUdan). H. Candy. 9-0
r - WJldlDfl 2

Blessatf Soandsa (Capt M. Lemosi. C. Brittain 9-0 G. Dottorl 3~ ~
~ r (K. Canninoham-Brtrwuf , V. CTosa. 9-0 I. Jericinsoa ,H

• J

Pi}
619
620

621

On dea'rG. iX^-ftoblya), P.-Hob!yH._ 9-0
Son FUs (Mn B. Davlai ^ R. Hannon. 9-0

I. Johnson' 2
F. Durr' 14

... G. Loads 13
Uttle Partloh {P. Venn). J. O'Donogbue. a-ll P. O'Leary IS

Ultra-
*

40 WHEATSHEAF STAKES Oy-o maidens : £1,511 : lim) .

n 002-op c:-OO Mwnot ir
>t 2- Eastern Spring CG. Goettav, ,«»«
IS 000-00 ContiOman At Arms iMra D. RUry-J

— 18
. 9-0 .... c. Dutton 2
ithl.. H. Price. 9-0

3
0

'

2
l

3

000-00

044-00
004-040

00-
0-0

9-0 E. EJffln 1

0

— - Matthias S
.. Jeaunaon 13
i-O
m. Jahnstm 11

.4

14

canaoman a* 1 “““ ».
b' Taylor X

Gnat Pal IBl (Capt M. Lemekl. C. Brittain. 9-0 t Ptooott. 16
Crtu Cedar (G. IteuMP) . Hunwr, 9-0 G. Gosn^r 5 14
Humballing I J. Hfi&lz). D. Hantey.^
Mummy’s star (B) (Bnp H. L#rason-Gow«,

;
G. P.^oratm.

Ntaht Watch fP- Mclloni. I. Balditto. 9-0 .. J.

'
. M. .uiiww

O- noformatory (Lavttla Duchess or Norfu«». j
r 17

0-004 ScrwHUot (C. Sparwwhawk Ltd), C. Bcuatead.
g

ooo- The Corsf Horse (Joe Coral Group). Thomson Jo^s.^
^

« „s4»w«aa.’Ar« its

jiidown Park selections

0^e^^dsuwef^o
e
Ravelstau. 3.0 Brg.^S Pfutina: 4.05

.BERADER Is spetiafly recommemwa. +.40 Eastern opting.

« jm Ki.j. 4-40

Leicester programme
2:15 WOODHOUSE EAVES STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £837 r 5f)

O Citadel Ro«v J. Bradley, 9-0 R Cnrottr 14
O Cycle tfle. W. Marshall, 9-0 R. MarahaU 15

' OOn3 Durcott Hoaso, O. Hunter. 9-0 _-N. CrawOicr 5 12
.030 Emparart Shadow. R. Ha Ulna.lead. 9-0
OOO - Junala Rock. G. Vcraotic, 0*0
.23 -Maia Inyredtem, P. Colo. 9-0
O Kardultw, J. uniop. 9-0

Master Craftsman. R- Hoophian. 9-0
Precisloo. T- Marshall, ’t-0

02 Quality- Counts. N. Adam, 9-0 ....
4032 Saintly One. B. Swift. 9-0

Splendid Bay. K. Bridgwater. 9-0 .

O St Poddy* Gift. IV. Marshall. '>-0 .

'

T. Ivss 6
. . . . G. Soslan 11
. ... G. Baxter 8

J. Reid S
... M.-Thoatst 4
. . . d. McKay, x
. T. McKoovdl* 7
, G. Ramafvrw 2

. ... B. Hcdlev. 5
.. . R. MarsfukU lO

8
120-003 Snake Bits (O). O. Harwood. 4-B^S ........ O. Starkey. 3

0-0 Amardus Sang, J. Notion.' 4-8-4 J. .'Lynch 1
.10 1000-00 Nuns Fifteen. R. HalUnshaad, 4-8-a *fa. |ve* 3
12 310-331 Winged Dagger (C.Q). J. 6ld. 8-7-7 D. McKay - 5

9-4 Funny Valentine, 6-2 WlngOd Dagger. 9-3 8naka Bile. 6-1 Modem Timas.
10-1 Sanguine. 14-1 others. -

. .

430 SAFFRON HANDICAP (£706 : 7f

)

.Stuart Pearson, R. Armstrong. 9-0 J. Lynch 9
• Young and Old, G. Hunter. 9-0 C. Williams 13

' 5-2 Saintly Ora. la-4 Durcott Hoaso. <t-i Main Insred!ant. 11-2 Duality
Counts. 8-lEmperora Shadow. 12-1 Stuart Pearson. 16-1 athen.

230 HATHERN STAKES (3-y-o : £455 : 6f> .
- -

1 002-004 Crash Myth fD). J. Fltracrald. B-8 - .

.

3 _ 030 • Fast Bowler, J. Winter. B-S
4 13300- Gifford Law, J. Bradley, B-3 ..........
5 ' -0-00 Goi’nar, W. 8toBhCT.S J7». B-5
6 040 Hortahay Girl, R. Hannon. 8-3
8 000-000 Meadow Bind, W. Manhall. 8-3

.
9 ?<val Ark. J. S. Evans, e-S
lo ooo-ooo Scandalous. D. Marti. 8-3
1£ ^ 2 Mewtmj Cold, B. CSmbldoc, 8-3
12 000-000 Track -Blues. H. Mason. 8-3

2-JL Fast Bowler. 11-4 Greek Myth.' 7-2 Hce-sduy Girl.
Meadow Baud. 14-1 others.

» 2-20001 BiHle Vqn (CJ-, k_ Brannlck fi 5
9 034-000 - carbarion. v. MitdieiT**^ —

f

10 00-2122 -Cur Andr (D>, G. p.Gordon. 9-8-8 . D. TaaUrv 5
' l

12 000-00 Bgsrruc, R- HomnshaM. 3-8-7 ......I..;.. P. BhilnSton 5 7
15 003004 Tha Guvnor. W. Marabou.’ 6-8-6 .. ; .. .-. . . . f . Harney 6 .4

O. Oldroyd 1
. M; Thomas - 9

. R. Curant . 2

.

. D. Ryan -6

AkrS&'Z
Knowles 3
Lynch 9

N." Braimlck 7— 4
7-1 Scandalous. 10-1

W:%:

17 00-000 Captains Clary. G. Versatts, 3-8-4 . ... ... S. Wade'S 3
19 OOOOO Speargan, P. Arthur. jPs-3 - .... .j. a..-. J.' Howe - 6

3-1 Gar Amir. 11-4 'Belle Vue. 100-30 - Leaninlavs. 6-1 The Guvnor. 12-1
Pale Saint; SO^l others.. - ;

S O ABBEY PARK STAKES (3-7-0 ^ £913 ' lm)
‘

'

- 1 0-0*110 StermaJonn ( oy\ B - Hills. 9-6 V. ’ M.. Tn
4 QOOO-Oi ParaHu CD), B. Carter. 8-23 S>, Cnmn 7 S« 4-0 DO AhyasliUa. G. TUrwood. 8-11 ti. Starkey 1L

03-420-- -Gontrims Prtnco (Bt, B." HanboSy. 8-11 . . . — g
2-1 Honegger (D),,E. Cnmanl. 8-11 G. Baxter 2

Twenty paOiems, B. X-Unnaas. B-ll" M. StmmoalSo T lO
Chasuritw Weather. L Walker. “«-a .-.

r
J. lynch 12

Redcar programme

M*. Birch 4

[Television (IBA) : 2.45, 320, £50 and 420 races]. .

2.15 SKELTON HANDICAP/a-y-o i £599.: ?f)
-J. 000330- Pdrfora,KI»S. M "B.” Eastprt>y."9-3 t _ . .

2 4-00040 wta -Less* ‘tr. TuH. .B-13 U.- Gray
3 300040 V/lrnic»n«i. J. -£UL«z1naion.. &-ll . .... . . J.

.
EcaBriVo

. 6 000-030 Hearfeus Frtth, 8. Neehm. »-4 ...... .

.

-C. (South tva iii-~7
.7 00-0000 TTebtorSvant :,«)) i. uuivert- B-o .

• 8 0300-00 Bauarrash Lady. E. Cerr. 8-1
J.0 : 1-44032—Dahrly -OellgM, W. • Wnil'W.
11 400-011. Po-oi ffgS. lL Binhua. 7-li C- reunion
03. 0-33433 Kmustar..(Bl;: W. Cray, 7-9 S. WobKer 5

5-3 ottniy DatiDht. i-'s Market rrcab. 4-1 Paint One. 9-2 ttUtnitar. o
Win-Lass. 10-1 Forlortv Kinai 2C-L others.'

,
•

"2;45 NORSEMAN HANDICSP'-f
1 . 1110-42 Charts-paurr-

*

Jc.^» ^
7-13 * Ttvis^w.vi 1

•8
'

3

Unj'Trtnnrtaooni: S-9-7 .1 ; J.-SonornvB- ' 1
Rurorsudsun. tcf. S^ HaU. .<£9-0 E^Hida. = 6

pVofil'Sr bwSi
’tinacmocrs.-t &) ..

Ettry. 4-8-6

? J. Skilltno. a-s-iTtThomas

040-0

3^5 SILVER JUBILEE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,690 : ljm)
'

l 00-3223 Tho Dan. J. Dunlop. 9-0 J. Raid
§ K*aire. . R. Akehnrst. o»-12 C. Baxter
5 .-Ti-Haughj. B-9. . G Sexton
5 ,S®L N. vaiUfllun. 8-5 • , J. Lynch
5 Touling (»>.• R:; Jarvta. 8-4 - . ... M. .Thomas
£ lv

i £S B- Marshall
•B -0020-0 Caper Rac*.- R. Armstrong.- 8-2 —

-

13. 003-0 Peerless Prince. G. Hunter. 7-5 D. McKay

lb
..is

20 0000-02
35 030-204
27 000-002
» OO
38 00-
36

Pearfasa Lad. T. WaunJi . 8-8
Mca Velma. R. Holfinshead. 8-8 -i

and Ready. D. Nicholson,. 8-8 ..... .

. .. G. Sexton
... T. -Iv
. J.- Homo

5
6
6
»
3
•7
4

3-1 HaxwnU, 7-2 Junell*. 4-1 Topllng 11-2 The Dan. 10-1 Court House.
12-1 Chpe Race, 14-1 Klnlre, 20-1 Peeriess Prtncs. ^
4.0 CORONATION HANDICAP (£1,045 : ljm)
5 iSIM Sanguine. B. Hanbury. 4-9-0 7 G. Baxter 4
3 240-231 Funny Valentino (DJ. J. PoiMiey. 4-8-11 .... B. Mamhan 6
6 2100-30 • Modern times (D>. G P.-Gordon. 4-8-10 M. Thomas 7

rucnoison, a-m j.- kowo /• a
Teit'tnl. T. Marshall. 8 -fl J. BaoBhtoti 7 4

^ „ Tggritti (B), w. jsywe. 8.B 3. Reid 6
. oo-uo -True Diver, m. Stouts. 8-8 ...» M.- Giles - l

7-4 Bofmegoe*-. 3-1 Stvntukmg. 9-2 FwIMs Lad. S-l Poanu. Nice Value,
lo-j OCMa, •. ... .

•'
. ;

. • f- . . ..
• •

•
B

-

Leicest^sdecfioos
By Oar Raring Staff • - T ' r v '

*".

2.15 Durcott HOuse. 2^0 Fast Bowler. 3-25 Jonrila. -4-.0 Ffumy
VaiMtioe. 4.30 Gur Amir. 5.0 Feartess Lad. — • . . .v. .

By Oiir Newmarket Correspondent • -

*' *

3JS Junella. 4.0. Sanguine. 430 Gar' Andr. 5.0 Fpiriess Lad*. ;
*

i<e Spring-

"V '

l :«Sandown Park results

Chepstow programme
2.0 ALVESTON STAKES (2-y-o maidens : £432

:

1 .

0

• Future Monarch, O. Starks 9-0
2 04 Not Today Man. J.. Jannm. 51-0 ....
A OO TVwmtrli, A. Pm. 9-0
5 23 Young' ToSy. M. iilanua. 9-0
6 OO Bard. Mr* R. Lonux 8-11 ...........
T O Buihtan BaUe. M. Ryan. B-ll
B ooo c-ivtio Peoji, p. Taylor. 8-i«.
12 O Mavitta, V. Cross. 8-11
13 24 My Mhmss, J. Nelson, a-tl
14 0 Stem Hill. C. HUI. 8-11
15 O Stratton Quean. V. Cross, 8-11
lo Tantnnoou

. H. Hanium. U-ll
_ 9-4 Young Toby. iaO-.50 My Mira50. 9-a Nov Today
p-1 Tremetru. 10-1 Sion Bill. 14-1 Maviiaa. 16-1 aUiera.

2JO THORNBURY HANDICAP (3-y-o : £S69 : 2m)
003-221 Rlbitc (B>. P. Walwa. 9-3

Snaefc Time. B. Hills. 9-2
Morning LM. V. Crass. 9-1
TVencbcnnan (B>, W Wtghlmad. 8-9 ....
Gold Pearl, .1 . slM-ll. U- "

Buchy Piocoi, M. PrwtD.:; 3-4
Major Isle, U. Wiuhtiuju. a-1

-- ----- Coc:o*?»w3. C. airtoUdd. r-13
13 - .opo Eoy David (B J, la. Hur»-r. 7-13

^leel Aura, A. Jones, 7-3
16 000-094 Anchor wood (B). !, Ki.'l. 7-4
^a-lRltoc. 7-2 Morning U*e. 5-1 Snack TLTic. Gold Prcrt.
10-1 Major isle,-1a-i others.

3.0 SILVER.JUBILEE H.VNDrtT.VP (3-y-o : £2,3S2 ; 6f>
S Constance ( B>. M. SaJainan. B-u .. w. Wharton 5 4

r 241"^ ,
Dl7l.™ liern. s-io wr. Carson. 0

p SiPit [DJ, li . Mine, w) jl Wcraham a 7
*' fCaroila, F. Winter. 7-13 T. t. JohSon a
}a Vour Knoen, D. Harley. 7-10 Li. OO.'SoJfl *
J? Causlricr. P. ,C.ilc. 7-7 ; R. street 4‘

9*1* - Htlart. W. Wlguiman, 7-7 D. CuJIoji 217 01000-0 Mcnyi Ctrl ID). M, McCourl. 7-0 S. Jarvis 7 1
5-S Fif« aid Oram. 7-2 Lady Canita-ni!, 9-2 On Vocr Knees. 6-1 SahibsDaughter. 8-1 Karwir. Quick Retort. 1Z-1 aftpii. 16- 1 others. ^ 6amos

3-30 BADMINTON STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £833 : ofj
j- . -JSI2 Casbar Lady (O). R. Har-.or.. 'i-a ........ a. Raymtnd 12
5 -MarJotolne (DJ, c. Cnjr&i, -w w. Carson 8* .

14 Lareyoa ( D >. Walurya. ^-li P, Udny a5 .010 HMs Lhjaear ID). P Arthu: 8-11 W. 7 5® <B>. D- b-8 E. Johnson 1

a
00 LaSr* H-NtetaWOfl. d-8 .... R. Wcrnhim 5 79 . . Confldeal.al.' !i. Marts, h-h p. Madden 6

1
S
3 011-021
7 00-000
8 004022
9 01200-0
11 0000-04
12 0-000

5f)
P. Madden 11

.... B. Raymond -6

...... P. ttWcry 5
. . . . W. Wlunm 5 6
....... D. Yates l
.... G. Dulheld 3

. — 2
R. Street 12
W. Corscrr 4

. . L. Hannlgan .7. 7
tt\ EUnglju 7 lO

P. rtrWits. 9
Man. 6-1 TanUnoota.

. . . . P. Eddery B
. . C. Jotmson -9
- . » . Carson 4
. B. RajuiDnd Z
... S. Pwsa 2
. U. DufTie:d 11
. . - D. Co:irn 3
.... . T. Cain lO
... R. Street- 6
R Thomas T 5

. V. M Tads 3 7
6-1 Bushy Pieces.

13 11000-0 «ww Ewrw, M. Salattnaa. 8-8 C. McNwuee 9
J*. a haay Canon, 1 J. Bradley, 8-8 R. Weaver 11
}' _ - Yoursetf, D. Baziley, 8-8 ...» G. DufritHd 4
IB 0 .Polly Pitcher, A. Stevens. -8-8 :--5: Perts 1019 Regency Street. V. Cross.

4
. 8-8 J.a. ..... R. SUM SM Polls

4.0 SALMON HANDICAP (£1,038 r ljm)
’

l

1 1 tone Eagle, F. Winter. 5-10-4 v. p. "Eddery ’.'5

4 21X20-01 Greenstead Lad (OJ, J. Winter, 4-9-0 . B. Raymond 4.
3 001311 Geld Flight. (C,D), A. Stemua. (-8-10 S. PthIcs. 1
9 04240- Cantlls (G-DJ. L. Keltzurd. 11-7-13 .I.... V,'. Canon 2

12 03-4 Successor (C-D), R. TUrnell, B-7^ D. Cnlien 3^
.11-10 Cold FUght. 3-1 Greenstead Lad.' 4-l' Lone Eagle, 8-1 Successor. 10-1Untiw- ’ -

4.30 YATE STAKED (3-y-o fiLKes : £S53.: lm)
? (B). Mrs J. Pitman. 8-11 .. W. Wharton 5 14.

& 1 .

la* CW- Mj

u

Nigh Foiks J m flraxDcy 8-11 r- KmoatOMO HUBd dp Kid. D. Itoiwtu . ;..V.V/.V. p. 4^
10 00000-0 Fancy QAuttrie. B. Nkdio&on. B-ll .......... G. tiaic- 7 31H O ftoyat Visit. W. Musson. 8-11 . J. Hayward 1ra—«. n B-ll DT^YatS .6

M 000.20 wSdf"^ ........ ... „» iti&c
i&. ?^ori°srv 7:1

Chepstow selections
By Our facing Correspondent . . ..

2-0 Trajottto^230^Mm^ng Lee. 3.0 Fife and Drum., 330 Maijolaioe.

By Onr Newmarket Corzespbodail
4.0 Greefistead Lad- •

04-2341 -Wtaon
- 6 - 0100-00 RoLdah-'
f . 400-1 If TTirea Ml
fr, 43-0100 Petite Soaris ^ „

‘•7 9 • (VI0140 StartDWn CO), Si SkUltn®. I _ _

•i? sssSs
J3 21202-0 Oarw«a - - - — -
14. 300-000 Royal
6-2 Charts Pearr, __

Pet#* Souris, 8-1 Darwon Lad. 12-1 others.

A-S-2
M.

.. L.

M. Keltic IO.
R. FOX U

. . J. Lowe 1 t

. M. Bin'll -Jumort Ci •(.

K. L'-Hson -1

AR. Still 5
Union 7
ells. 6-1.

3-20 FAUXBREWERIES HANDICAP (3yH> : £5,100 ; £4.0S4 : 6f) -

1 ,ill31- putarrC.' W. - C, .WStts, 9-2
. , . -7-. , S. Chariton U 2 :

2 201-001 HsM)cHodI
14 . 04010-0 Imperial Jade,
5 ;

013-003 Khfi.cnoue
B 413-230 TracksHy £C).
s 12143- Camhrldge SUr.
to 4-04124 Red JohnnieHO
a 3030-00 Lsdcs Splendid, J. EthcrlnqLon. 8-0 . P. TUI* 6

rtgJP.-OO SBcrek lDJ.^ lCTi^ertjy. V*-7 S. Salmon 3« 52S"15° 5*1* Brook (B), 11, wr. Easlerlni, R. stm It '

14 n
La
y*"iP , ^^« -£h°gi*°n t-3 j. ii. <-

J°9 Gccrgo - w. Eaiua?£yjr-b.. ... . V . . L C. ParliW 4.“-

8‘v
,

3-50 MARSKE STAKES Maiden HliesV £1,045 5f)
:

'

--

”3 • ;
-6
t-

•

7 ,8

a19 -

if •

18
22 ’

23
25

’io-i BrtTria-r

4^0-REDCAR STAKES' (£860 f i$T& l&iffii 1

forest Flower. Denys Smith, ffll . E.
Lady-tn-Laur. J. SlfSjtnq. 8-11 B. FrwUscanny Lady, w 8-3.1 . ...L.i. . ^ . . . - .1 . eTgjjjc Moments. Dne Smith. 8-11 p

* — Hide 13 1

Freeman 5' 2-
AMnr 4

.

.Talk 13

.1
5
6
7
8

10
*3 ?13 ».

.
00-0

0-0

233-400

Prince.Pad*, J, Hanson. 7-12-7 Mr J.Tom Morgan. K. OUra*i . 8-J2-T 1 Mr J. macnia iu

WFlBJLJ!iWljgaS?-a-,iH^ W5 ». I

2'
6
9
7.-

Mr F. Bines 8.

la-VA^ssr^i ^ .

6-1
:

N,h* • GBn>* 8:1 crana«- :

400 Black Mark. ,-i. m. »»n -»v c Moss a

oSS --

-

v--= J..aemS 18

9rO L. Chamock 5 7
c. Moss a

M P2 Sing Mm. G. Toft. jtZT.
T~“ 7T.^

‘
",

*0 Gmr 9

>1
'

"iaiUiwit 6oy.

s.
• ’ Daxzbtftll jnnnpT| ’*

Redcar seJectkmsr :

i

By Oat Raring Staff
2AS Point One. 2.45
Tecotmaaided. 3^0 Forest-
Record. • -

By Oar Newmarket Cwrespondent ' •' ' "

320 King Croesus. 3^0 .Thirty Blinks- :j.
;
.

tm.; 3^20- -JUNG .CROESUS 3s Specially
war: 420 Abergwiffy. 4-50 Beldale

JO (2.41 AriH BOLEYH STARES
(3-9-0? maiden niloa: C1.193lfir>

’WBk’fc'Wesre

F

B. Taylor • 14-1
. . J- Much i 9-2 . 3 Cojj Bur .

forecast. £5.99- A. Slevrns. • U
Colwne.- B*jl. IV lml»-Oi.57si?c.

4.-5 « l "i BEAR HAtfDKSAP f 3-y-o:
£1.592: lk.n>

' Soldi
H-l car

ittvr-

1

riumdolona . ... £. Johnson (7-1 1 2

Sunh«t.
""
W. "c. hy RoC Boll

Luton (». puLinuumi, J8-1
•b-2- P. Eddery <2-1

13
VAOX COLO TANKARD
(£-,es>: lion ifRiydi

G. Lewis 1 9-4)
4L5CI U-IN: 9-4 TUS .Hihdir. 4.

Iwnctit. £1.36,
Limbouro •*:. (jl.

‘ ALSO RAN: 13-2 Mtrcca. ‘

While- Temrta Wood. Tender tan
12-1 Saiuuion. ,20-L Rctah TOTEi

aae A3-i Cowntcsa \ Lrfllnia. Bcr^'J « p. v+»wyn. at L-i:

pm’I. FUmsiar r«U|iie WncrosJ 3zntn 12-SHacc-

^TOTCt^ln^SSp:. slaces. 25d. 39P- 4.40 »
glCHMOMO HANDICAP

si-dual forecast. £3.TB. G. Pritchard .s-r-o: £1.651: I'eini

iordfln. « Newmarket., 41. ii. intin
. Nsughty^B, 0,£. \p .Cottnauahi—

Busy Bee iMn O. JatLwm>. 7-a
E. Johnson 1 11-8 fan 1

Cuir Spring B. House 18-I1 2
Fast Frigate .... W. Carson (8-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Wild SprlRfl. 6-1

Inih Kid i-iuii. 1J-! P*-nL-j.-.i. o riin.

un hur . W. Canon iT-li a TOTE: Win. SSg: placet, 15p, 2Tp;
rkhlii . . : - A. ijiqueiue ««». .

3 *?«««. “^m *

3.1 12.37 1 BRIGADIER CERARD
TAKES i £d,3«; r«m»
itaMi. ro c. by Pal's Passage

—

UliTirDSS (EKM AUulUJ), 4-8-8 .
B. Taylor (6-1 1 1

un filar ..... W. Carson jT-l

,cn Oak;, 9-4 ijv Norfolk Air. ’tl- 3inlt1 O6.oliiit-

a'fSdtt^idlhl. l-l Fool -a Mate PSUP«FI* W Mf
Decent Follow. Radettty. 2>i Sffiau^SWWS.gilSt

pot: £1.690.60.

J-L - ,
srsallies PrtiKM- 9 fan.

tote: Win. 50p: Wates. 2(jp 22J».
p: dual forecast. £2.B1. H Price, at
idon. 4i. wiua I0.14acc. . Lard
i pus did not ran.

0 (3-«i WHITSON CUP HANDICAP
lm;

-ie Nadi Royshs. nr h. hy My
Dvaoer—Qumford uneen 1 Mrs >.
Powell,. 6-8-8 B. House ll&-2i 1

rutted . . non Hutchinson m-2i 2
eshlwa ...... E. Elciiti 1 1-V3< 3
ALSO RAN: 4.’ fav OricnLil Star

-iLh 5-1 chop-Chop. 7-1 BeU-Teni.
V-j Bltvec SwoC lu-1 The Hertford,
tcur D 1Amour. 9 ran.

TOTE: Vila. 77|>: nieces. 25o. 2?lp.
">p: dual r« recast. £2.18. J. SdtcUffe.

.! f.5SO.U. 11 2Vv lrain 44.G9S0C.

1.35 (3.57) TEMPLE STAKES
£6.839: fif|

tilons'i h_h. _hy Hamneora—-VUi-
weeh. (A. Srevens ). .6-9-0 _

S- Ports (13-21 “

Redcar
STAKES2.15 1 2.201 SANDHILLS

1 2-y-o: ^623: of)

Ha&rlsloa, J> c. by The Brianstan

—

Artists Model iM. Tavlori. 8-11
r. ^ M- Birch (9-1). 1
Sattacombe , . C. Ltclrstun <7-4> 2
Julies ChoKe .. E. Hide (11-8 favi ' 3

AJ.SO RAN: 12-i Ga Better. 20-1
CloOt On. 25-1 Dronze Princess irihi

.

55-1 Dinky Splendid, FIT* Graces. 6
ran.
TOTE: Win." 76p^places,

lip: dual forecast
York. Al.

-

run.

3.43 12.47) DAMSON HANDICAP
>£1.233 : 7f

)

- VMkou. eh _a, hy QulsUnn

—

AnguUqno (£ BiAeri . >7-7

Undrict Lass did not

»msy Lending .. W. CarSOtt 19-1>. * . . '~U; Ogmek' iB-l) 7
<u,ig m Soon J- MKTtr iJ-oi * Gold Loom ...... E. Apter (10-1) 2
ALSO RAN: 13-2 Ampulla. ,9-1 Jaclolooo . . C. Ecdoston ,(9-2) 3

UMcuaicw <4»K ’ 20-1 Northern . ALSO RAN: 3-i av Penay jgi,
mulng. 6 ran. 100-30 The BrutWrs, 7-1 DuuSTMartyr
TOTErt win. 67prp&tees. Sip. 3BP.* (4011. B-l Waltaf. 12-1 lnmaurt. 14-1

T6wn GUI. 33-1 Bloc Brioand. IO
ran.
TOTE: Win. £1.28: pUecs. 32p. 35o.
'p: dual foreran. LW^28. Di-nvs
lUl. o* Bishop Auckland. IS!. l‘.-l.

3.20- i a.:’
HANDICAP

Baa Plgeuu, -hr a. by Sea tllrd II

—

Around the Rases P. Mutdoan.,
7-".*-5 M. Birch 1 1-2 fan 1

Japsllk C. blicprard «e-I> 2
fttbeltaro -R,- IK (2S-1, 3
ALSO RAN! 5-1 Drahcn Rccocd. 11-1

TTinee Pcpe. i-tmi.
TOTE: win. I4p: foricast,. ari.

M. h. Eastern? . at Mattpn. 31, 21.

3.30 13.521 ZETLAND GOLD CUP
HANDICAP i|2.triS; !'*«)

Move Qtf. eh c. by Farm Walk—
Darina Du iW. Barton. «-y-7

E. Hide 111-- 11 Iasi 1
Autumn Claw .. S. W'rbsirr il-t-li 2
Aviatar J. Blca^dale ,3-1 1 3
.
ALSO R.1N: 11-4 it £ao Amber

Valley 1 Jlh .. 9-2 /uraoMsr. -9-1 SURo7
Rirt-ir 4 ra-«.

TOTE: Win. S9p: ppccs. 19a. 3Sp:
forecast. L2.40. J. CalvOTt, at Harr,bl'~
ton. jd.

4.20 (424. lancbaurgh STAKES
1 2-y-o maidens: £746: 9f>

Larry Oren, b c, to GalIvanler*—
Port Le.Dore. iD. Buttery,.

..
7-11.. L. Charnoct f<^4 Livi 1

Yeung stas ...... e. awft <8'1> ?PorUnaiK .... C. Oldroyd (5-l> 3

.
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Grey Magic. '13-^

Another Otnea. 7-1 Swinn ObB. 1*1-1
SOI2RL 12-1 Jlmoy.. 14-1 RitKilio

i
dUi i. 16-1 SorJatnorra. 20-1 TTevUid.
a-1 Polly 9 Hobby, Haroytir. LaugU-

Ins Loruiuo. Sim I Valley, Son or
Lau» Girl. 16 ran.

__TQTC: .Win. 44 fl; Qiacn. 21a. S3a.
ITp: dual forecast. £2.34. S. Cart.
at Harablcton. “el. 31. -

4-5» (4.011 DORMANSTOWN STAKES
, 3-y-o: 1‘etui

Cake Popper, b f. by tionnaaghi

—

DU*
,

assvs&fr?*.XEum i
ALSO RAN: 9-2 SUvw cygnet (4th,.

20-1 Supreme Penny, 00-1 -Gay
Trouble. eTran.
TOTE:

Doncaster
2.0 -y.S,, VYNER STAKES (2-y-o

iraldre! fLXrg; £l.2SO: Of,
Haoar, own*, hr f. by Huntcr-

carnb*—Otg Donna,. B-ll
rt. Gl)e» >1-2 Car) 1

Holloway Queen G.‘ Dn31eld (10-1) 2
Scagrof .... A. Kimberley ,20-1, 3
_ PLSO^RAN: 6-2 _5anandr«. 10-1
Fa^hld.a Cub < dtft, ,14-1 Girls tiatars.
B'J-t Anu s avesn. So-i lata Kctcrn.
B ran.

„ TOTE: Win. J4p- paces, lip. ifip.
24p: rtuo. forecast, SSp. M. Stauie. at
NWTjrtut. m. 3!. imsi 03.393CC. .

2.35 >5.3Si DURHAM HANDICAP
3-V-o IO

Murry Murtmo', eh c. by JtmtaF
K-ppm—Raa'ira, '.‘2

* H. Raymond <3-1 fav) 1
Godstar G. $r.im (20-1) 2
Richmond Hill .. J. Lotto iio-d 3
ALSO RAN:

4.20 « 4-21* STAND STAKES (3-r-o:
£3.296: l'ja>

. .

QuaUty BWca. br f. by BhtWW- -
Quaff. 8-11 .... J. Lynch iv-4) \t

Priacs -Lancing . . F. McrW (7-1) 2
April Days .... P. Durr l&rl ttw". 3
ALSO BAN: 11-3 Str GaUra. ia-i

Captain
.
fiUdntghc.

. _ 20-1 Emerald

*T» Anna .. j. : Johtttun X20-1J-..3

r
ALBO RAN: 11-4 fav For Hie*. 9-3

Wboon Msator. ~6-I- MahanuM. Zl-1
Casino Gmntfn, 12- ‘ _ . . - - -

Rreran Pacad - J. Rotat (5jl) ; »-Maudrlau Pr Waldron (2VX1 3: -

ran.
TOTO: UUL JUp: places^ Up. 19p.

12p: dual - forecSKX: £t.l3. B. Hobbs,
at Newmarket. l*aL *.L Siam . 45.64

Gramm,’ 13-1 Low Boaeh. lh-1

S:Laf**« t,*5r syi«. suysi
Htanrb . 25 ran.-

__TMkr Wl- STpr ptac**-, 3lp. 27o.
O..JB: dual forecast. £2.14. A, Noarna -

fl S1..1W. wimor bought
Iu for Gosgta. - . ,

m,gl 7

H

a, Gwttctdaj*.

v*SSXii t*£.
ar

mtfi: .Win. 23t>; places. " 1Bui 23a.

: - . 5. V-S& 00 toioiacaied . iFairman.

wi?Q'«w" n«ofc«> £>isr*“-

Jaiir a GtrL 12 -ran.

«: Ntourriariu.-:. ol ii m. lmra 31.32

Via. l-igi places. lGo. 45ai
duar roreosi. £2.77- D»7» Smith, at
Bishop Auckland. 61, 31-

TOTE DOUBLE: Sea Ploeao and
Larry- Orai: gl«a& TREBLE: VfAua<
Mon On. CoJsd Puppcr: £53.004

3-10 (3.1QI HAREWOOD HANDICAP
Ii2.<i3-J: Z’.lCl

Mountain .pirns, b h._ hy French
Boigc—^UesraStde. 5-ft-U .

j. Inure (evens tevt 1

Man Alive P. Tool (5-1) 2
Trim un T. Ires (3-11 3
ALSO RAN: 7.1 Wsscr Melody

"

fAthi. 10-1 Cunibcnutiiil. 5 ran.
TOTE: Via, lly. forecast, 75*,. J W.

Waits, a: Richmond. 3j, >.i. 4mld
D9.44SSC.

3.45 13.481 RANSKILL STAKES
(-J-T4: B917; 5J

I

Samney Gambttr, b c, by John .

swcaais—

a

csia o, s-n
D. Ryan (5-1) 1

Owtau 1

P. Young ia*1) 3
Streets Ahead . . . .T. IvcS iB-lj 3
ALSO RAN: 3-1 fav Shyloch. 11-2

My Marie <4th). o-l Gnlte Oa!«. 10-1
- NurOKcn Sar, 12,1 virare Loss. 8 ran.

UE. at Roysam. 61, II. Knht ObJMwc-
-Thv vmuut was bought hr fox 1,500.
9U.-JUI.

4>55 (4.501 AWMBY- HANDICAP
. (3-y-o: £1.383: l'jn 60yd)
Mercy's Seton. b t, to Queen'*
Hmsor—CrouTiLno Merer. 7-4

R. SUU (20-1) 1
Mice end Frfeadty J. Lowe (9-1) 2
Eminence .... L. C. Purtrt (9-1) 3

ALSO RANr 7-4 fav Bad Love- S-l
Ftiaco Bay,

.
6-1. Vtoj, 12-1 Bound oi

the Horn f4th), waylnid Prince , 8
ran,
.TOTE: Wirt. £3-14; pbiecs,

-
SbOb 19.99SCC.
TOTE _ DOUBLE: M

Quality Blake- £8.70

Intoxicated, ch c. by Caruso—Wen
.... c. mow 1Laced. L-2 .... , sComak .... M. Thomas (25-1)" 2

RoUwtoo .... R. toman (9-1) 3.

eg’SLaB’-S^teJW^fir--

TOTE: Win. £3.14; pinCCS. 2Tn,
2Op ate; dal forecast. £18.Ji. H.Comnondw. at Nmnuanm. Si. l»j.
SiulB 19,995ec. .

^ TOTE _ DOUBLE : Mountain Ouse.
QuajUr teakg £8.70 trEble: unry
Mukalrer, Samney CAmVcr, Mercy's
scion: £33.90. rad on flrat tiro loss
ou».

Leicester

5n
,CTOR1A ‘ ST,ra

bB^y
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Republic of Zambia and Mrs
Kauxida and welcomed Tiieir Ex-

cellencies on behalf of Her

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
June 6 : His Excellency Ngwazl
Dr H. -Kamuau' Banda (President

of Malawi) iiad an audience of

The Queen at Windsor Castle tins

afternoon.

mroma nrf-nt The Queen, -the

Lord VVlhierbonbin (Lord ip Wait-

ing) was present at HeaOuuw Air-

port, London, upon the arrival of

The President of the People's Re-

public of Bangladesh and welcomed
Kis E.\ceUency on behalf of Her
Majesty.
Bv command of The Queen, .the

Lord Winterbottom (Lord •in'Vnit-

1p2 )' was present at Heathrow Air-

pirt. London, upon the arrival.of

The President rif Sierra Leone and

welcomed His Excellency on behalf

of Her Majesty.
By command of The Queen, the

Lord V.'intcrbortom (Lord la Wait-

ing) this evening called upon the

Governor-General of Canada and

Madame Lcger at Clarifiges, and

on behalf of Her Majesty wel-

comed Their Excellencies uponHis. Excellency. Alliaji Sir Dawda _ .

Kalraba Jawara (President o': The in~rhis country.
Gambia) had an audience- of Her
Majesty. RF.NSrNGTOfl PALACE
The Hon Mr Lee Kuan Yew .June 6 : "The Princess Margaret,-

{Frime Minister of Singapore) had Counters of Snov/don, was present

the
-

honour of being
1 received by

Her Majesty.
The Queen, with The Duke of

Edinburgh, this- evening at Snow
Hill, Windsor, lit the first of a
chain of bonfires throughout the
United Kingdom to mark the cele-

bration or Her Majesty's Silver

Jubilee.
The Queen and 'The Duke of

Edinburgh were ‘received upon
arrival by the Vice Lord-Lieuten-
ant for BerfcslUre (Colonel the
Hon. Gordon Palmer!.

per Majesty and His'Royal High-
ness later witnessed a firework
display.
The Lady Rose' Baring; Lieuten-

ant-Colonel the Right Hon Sir
Martin Charteris. Lieutenant-
Colonel John Johnston, Mr Ronald
Allison -and Major Robin Broke
were in attendance. .

By command of The Queen, the
Lord WJnterbottom i Lord' in Wait-
ing) was present at Heathrow Air-
port. London, this afternoon upon
die arrival of The President of the

this, evening at Snow Hill,

Windsor, when The Queen lit the

first of a chain of Bonfires

throughout the United Kingdom to

mark the Celebration of Her
Majesty's Silver Jubilee. .

,
Her Royal Highness later ‘ wit-

nessed a .Firework Display.

YORK HOUSE •

June 6 : The Duke of Kent this

evening in Sandringham Park,
Norfolk, lit one of the bonfires
in the chain -established through-
out the United Kingdom to mark
the celehretion of The Queen's.
Stiver Jubilee.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
June 6 : Princess Alexandra, with
the Hon Angus Ogilvy, this even--

lng on Butser Hill, Hampshire, lit

one ot the bonfires in- the chain,
established throughout the United
Kingdom to mark the celebration

o£ The Qiieen’s Silver Jubilee.
The Lady Mary Fltzalan-Howard

was in attendance.

Latest wills

Residue for charities ••

Mrs Laura Doubleday, of Thet-
ford, left £14,533 nee She left

all her property equally between
the Guide Dors for the Blind
Association and the Association
far Spina Bifida.
Other estates include (net, before
tax paid ; tax in some cases not
disclosed) : .

Barr, Mr Richard Welbury, of

Egi*em on t, tobaccom st .. £111.612
Clanccy, Mrs Daisy Henrietta
Mari', of-Rorasey . .. £158.935
Cohen, Mrs -Bertha, of Prestwick

£110,926
EliaSsotf, Mr Siegfried George, of
Hove £115,916
Lomax, Mr John, of Orford.
company director .. EJ16.&36
Matthais, Mr Arthur, of Wrexham

£173,284
Northern, Mr Ebenezer John, of
Baldock (tax paid, £33,102)

£109,914

Forthcoming
marriages
Mr Ri-Au jFetlea - •« -•

.awL-'Mi^g F. J. Lloyd.
'

The engagement J? on^omjcgd
between Richard Adrian, youngesl
son of the late Mr K- R. Fcttes
and of Mrs U. Fcttes, of 3 Dunstall
Green, Chobham, and Francesca
Jane, only daughter of Mr and
Mrs H-. R. Lloyd, of Millvicw,.
Phil pot Lane, Chobham, Surrey.

Mr C. H. B. Gibson
and Dr T. A. ShirChampton
The engagement is announced
between Christopher, son .of Mr
and Mrs J. K. V. B. Gibson, of
Portskowett H 6u-.e. Gwent, and
Teresa Ann, eldest daughter of.

the Rev W. J. P. and Mrs Shire-

hampton, of Monmouth.

.

Mr K. Grant Peterkln
and ABss T. J. Baynes .

The engagement Is anno a need
between Keith, elder son of Mr
and Mrs H. Gram . Peterkin, of

Iitvereme, Forres, Moray,, and
Theresa Jean. younger -daii’iuer of

Mr and Mrs P. Baynes', of High-
lands, Seal, Sevenoaks,. Kent.

Mr T. P. Marsh
and Miss P. A. Hildrey
The .engagement is announced
'between Thomas, elder son of Mr
.and, Mrs G. P. Marsh, of Mickle-

•over, Derbyshire, and' Patricia,

onlv daughter of Mr and Mrs J. F-

Hildrey, of Llrileharapton, Sussex.

Todays engagements
Princess Anne and Captain Mark
. Phillips attend beating retreat
- on Horse Guards Parade, 5.50.

King's Troop, ‘Royal
.
Horse'

Artillery, fires 4L-guh' salute in

Hyde Park, 10.42.

St, .
'And rew-by-the-Wardrobe,

..Schola Cantcrum and Brass

. Ensemble of Delbarton,. United
States, 6.50.

St Katharine's Yacht Haven, Tower
Bridge. Trinity Bouse exhibi-
tion, 10-3.

Walk: Ghosts of. the West End,
meet Embankment station, 7-30-

Birthdays today
His Honour Sir Carl Aarvold, 70 ;

Mr J. A. Giggs -Davison. MP,. 59 ;

Sir Ronald Campbell, 87 : Lord
Cooper of Stockton Heath, 69 ;

Sir Murray Fox, 65 : Lord Luke.
72 ; Sir Robert Lusty, 68 ; Mr
J. B. Morton, S4 : Vice-Admiral
Sir Peter Phipps, 68 .

UnSvensfity news
Cambridge
.Mr H. W. R. Wade, MA, LLD.
master of Gonvtile and Caius
College, has been elected into the
Rouse . BalL .

Professorship of
English Law from October l, 1978.
Other elections include :
MAGDALENE COLLEGE: Honorary
io< low ships: Lard Justice Cununlaa-
Brucc, Sir DM Ezra, and Sir John
Hunt. Fellowship lit Class B and a
colloge leciureshln In nuUiomatlcs Irom
tint 1: W. J, R. MUcht-ll. fellow -of
Cti Rot's Colloge. ScOooimaMcr-rrtiBWi
cimmeociiNp for Lout Teuw,: 177S;
G. Simlutworib. St Peter's School.
Veit.

Birmingham
Grants
I'rwr Science Rrvardi Conncl f:
E51. STB: clerTronic jtrortura or random
Mibiainirionai alloy- srudletf -by- photo-
emission spectroscopy and CP-A ‘ theory,
undor Dr . R. Lloyd. Dr C. M. Quinn
and Ur B. L. Gyorriy (Brtsral Uitlvl.
Elo.269 isapMcmcAli; jumlysl*

. of,
visual search slralogles CO Improve In-

dustrial bisiMcilon, under Dr - D.
Megaw. £15.630: angular dependent
of phoiodcciron spectra, from clean
oxidized nnd adsortrato-^owed- sun-
faces, under Or D. R. Lloyd. £115,000:
BEBC acjrmlnq tables: .film analysis
nrnuo. under Professor . C. Coffey.
EU.TOO: on Una measurement of tool
wonr using surface actlraiko. under Mr
E. Amini. Mr A. Kuiatkowst and Dr
FT. H. S. Wbuenon. £10.385 fsaptdo-
menn: nuclear physics and spwire-
scoplc application or optical resonance
ka it -ring off atomic beams, under Dr
r„ r». luak. .

From Medical - Remrai'. Gmmcfl;
fi-JJ.510: invesilgaUon of con surface
bthdtng of serum low-density Jlpo-

.prose)n*. under Protestor K. VC. Walton.
EH.TWOr uuegraBon and documents''
of prooramm es far pedtorre ana Is
under Professor J. H. Edwards.
El 5.1)00 Irom Social Sdrnco Research
Council: Induction of young worker*
Into shop floor ralrare: In a loriBlindinai
con i In nation study, under Dr P. B.
WHIls.
00.000 from Barrow, and GeraWina s.
Cadbury Trust; centre for urban • and
n-jional snidlea* houstng unit, under
PmfrMW C. E. CJimy, _ . _
£53.600 from Lovcrhuune Trust Fund:
ofrects ot mfluorua In preononcy, under
Profe-ssor H. Smith. _ .
E1V.T18 from Ministry ot- Defence: Jn-
vesilgatlen of noise measurement lech-
nlirues In the prr>erce or multipath .pro-
pnpa lion, under Dr B. V. Smith.
£26.Uy7 from Health and Saifty Exocu-
Dve: dcreloumenl of a syslamaUc
analysis., inctinlque for Industrial acci-
dents. nnrler Profr*.nor E. N: Corlett.
cin.ivm from British Railways Board:
f-altullon of chopper comroU under.
Mr B Mclim. .

.

£10.920 rrorn British Lev land IITTO
oiecirn-hsura iiSlc Leu facul ty, under Dr
B. Mills. _
£>'is.joo f sum>1cmcM1 from Department
of Health and Social BecurUy: health
sendees resrarch centre, uiuler Profes-
sor E. C. Knox.

Latest appointments
Latest appointments Unlade : .

Dame Geraldine Aves to be chair-

man of - the Higbgate Cemetery
Trust .. and Mr Anthony Col
honorary secretary.

Mrs N. Harrison,- of Haringey, ‘to

he vice-chairman of the education
committee of the Association of

Metropolitan Authorities, In suc-

cession to Mr Peter Lister, of

Coventry.

The small boy who ‘only fell off me ’orse twice
r

The boy was about 4ft 6in
11

and the anorak over his shoul- -n • 1 ,

der was almost as large as he KCglODSlI fCpOft
and just as weL One of his -

instructors, meeting him on
the stairs of what had once Ts>hn Phartroc
been the servants’ quarters of L/UIIiV-'Udil 11 Ca
an historic home, asked him if t>j ~ • •

he had hafi a good day. “ Nor “lAS Newyfld
bad", he 'replied. “Only cap- ' -

‘ *

sized me canoe once and fell

off me 'orse Twice.”

The tale of that little conver-
sation went rapidly round the
staff at Cheshire County Coun-
cil education departments .out-

door pursuits .‘centre’ at Plas
Newydd. op the Meriai Strait;

and cheered them .mightily. .

The diminutive boy's
teachers did not rate his aca-

demic • future .particularly

highly but agreed that with
that attitude to life at the end
of r- a- week’s dinghy sailing,

canoeing, rock , climbing and
pony trekking in the most
atrocious spring weather
anyone could remember in

North Wales, he bad little to

fear from the future.

At the higher levels of the
county’s education administra-

tion the ‘story has been tucked
away in case a defence is

needed against the annual
expenditure of about £117.000
a year on what is known as

“The Nelson Centre”. It is the

envy of many other local auth-

orities in the north of England
and Wales.
Cheshire's possession ‘ of the

centre, once a part of HMS
Conway, the former . officer-

producing school for the Mer-
chant Navy, and another,
larger part of the “ship” which
is now used to provide residen- .

yacht.. • .

rial courses fpr day-sqbool Junior cadets . were moved
children, is also something of a ashore and took over the Plas

puzzle to neighbouring authori- Newydd servants^ quarters. Tn

ties, which wonder how an 1953. the last floating. HMb
almost land-locked English- ‘Conway was wrecked in the

county could have come by strait while being towed away

immeasurable benefits to large
sections of the community.
The saga began, as did ‘so

many in these isles, when the

Luftwaffe started bombing Bri-

tish cities in the 19.4-Os. The
third HMS Conway, then the
hulk ' of an up-funnel-down-
screw wooden wall originally
named HMS Nile, was, in the
opinion of her owners from
the Mercantile Marine Associa-

tion, in a dangerous position at

h?r traditional moorings in- the
Mersey estuary. 1

She was rowed to the
-

strait

and moored off the. rolling

lawns of Plas Newydd, hard by
the Litile private, deck which a

former Lord Anglesey had.
built for iris private steam

such facilities on the Welsh
coaktland.
The history is a complicated

one but taken together with a
recent chapter involving the
handover to the National Trust

oF Lord Anglesey’s eighteenth-

century house and grounds.on
the same site, provides a
remarkable examole 'of a large

for a refit and 200 more cadets
moved ashore.

In the late 1960s, the Mer-
chant Navy began to lose in-

terest in the school and Chesh-
ire, which then still adminis-
tered the left bank of the Mer-
.ssy estuary and bad always
token an interest in Conway,
took over what looked to be a

private estate falling into the rather expensive
.
educational

right hands and providing baby.

The county decided to retain

the main ' school block, in

which they had already in-

vested about £250,000, and use
it .to give their children the
opportunity to experience
M fcorporate life ” for short:

periods.
The main schobJ block,

renamed the Menai Centre, has
now provided more than five

thousand of the county’s'

130,000 schoolchildren with

that experience. The Nelson
Centre, which has been operat-

ing for six years, takes about-
2;500 young people a year, in-

cluding teachers taking sailing

instructor and mountain. lea-

dership courses under the prut- -

dpai, Mr William Hughes.
The Memti Centre costs

ebora £135,000 a year, -to nun',

bat the adman

i

strators do not
think the two centres are
expensive luxuries. Instead,
they are firmly convinced (hat

they provide something special

in the way of “whole educa-
tion ”. •

From the waters of the- strait

the only signs of public use of
the whole estate are flurries of
small boat sails in and around
the old steam yacht dock and
-rather more people rfian usual
strolling'; on the lawns on sum-
mer days. One old Menai hand
said: “Just think -what might
have' happened."

. l^R JOHN MASTERMAN
Service in MI5 and at Oxford

. . j '.z yy^'- x .

_ Si?.Jfohn.JMfesttnnai^^OBE,
who was a remarkable figure'tn

'

the diverse worlds of - wartime
intelligence and.OxfonLUniver-- _

j

shy where he- Wayfor‘15 year* •

jProvost of Worcesten^CoSege,
died yesterday at the age of

.
86.

Bora ^ on January- 32, 3891,

John Cecil - Masterman. foHoraed .
:

his, father,
.
Captain -‘J. -Master^

.

'

man, into the Royal Navy. After
Osborne in.1903 and.jDartmduth

(

in in the .

cruiser, -Cumberland, he served
as- a - tnid^upnian - in the -

Britannia in old Channel •

Fleet. Bur.findingr^e life of s
. sailor'circumscribed be left the
Navy for :

.a crairuiier’V . from
which in - 1909 he won -an Open
Scholarship to -Worcester -Col- *

lege, Oxford. Four years later,
with .a First, in .History (pud a
BItie for the? hidi jtnnpJ, he was • , , ,

, .

elected Lectnror, £g“SS Jed*e *
Student; at Christ ' Cburi±. -

While studying in Germany, he"
84x1

Was caught by the'war and in-
terned 1

in Ruhleben ’-untH 1918.
Of these four wasted "years he
rarely sptAa.'Imperial ISerinffny
as .* force for decency.and sta-MW ta, rtichSa -..s^gssSrfi'ddSav

universal edu- ^J^sed to forwarc
interests of his society. .

«nd' patient chairman,.m
v
9

-

19
’ -^

e resentment in disappoln
quahties. He be had been for km? lor

.. successful junior now to *

bemor, Censor of Christ Church the unhindered triumphs
rad served on Hebdomadal autocrat Though carei
Louncu. As a lectu*er he held protocol, he was uninte
Jarge audiences with plain and in repetitive ceremoniaL •

“ea-Mraibie
.
accounts, of . eigb- -‘ and hoods were symbols

te«stii century statesmen. A lay- in- achieving ends: .

rather than a scholar he pleasure as he ran throu;
stJ
^u ,.

a^e
,
.when- history files of an affair whose ot "

,

might still be philosophy teach* he intended to determin - •

mg by examples.
- Hw athletic prowess was. per-
5SS?“. ,n bis tutorial days. In
192B

_
he Flayed lawn ‘

tennis,
and m. 192

S

an5 1927, hodtev!
for : England.- As. late a* 1937

.
he toured, with theMCC against

ieuced svisdbi

used -freely to help tW
- Oxford and afterwards. Ft

-larly^' he -’gave' uaxobt

ir-to.those
ie university istrar.

. ^OscSfii

= *: friSel

it « j- it
worth many baubles to hi-'*

As Vice-Cb ancellor fron
he played a leading pi

launching ‘ the Oxford B
Buildings Appeal and gav>

support to the founding
new St {ktsharine’s Colleg

Mark Richards, aged five,’ of Maidenhead, pre-
pared for rain yesterday before he! was due
to hand a torch to the Queen to light the first

silver jubilee bonfire in Windsor. Great Park.

Moderator’s call for return

of a
4
divine dynamic’

The Communist Party would count
Itself rich heyopd measure: II i(s

adherents in our society were as
numerous as Christians are, the

•* The Church - today had-, all the
organizations it required, and
those or-ganizatibtis were mncji
more"elaborate, than In' the eaiiy
Church. " Today, even in the In.Rev Archibald- SmaO said in his ^ . ..

.drin.es ->n c»nor,i .
Jlanopary, times tn, wmcu we JJve,

ChUrc

Broadcasting
The big day, with outside broadcast cameras in action catching the Silver Jubilee

(BBC 1 10.10) in all its pageantry and colour. Cover includes the procession

through London, the Service of Thanksgiving (11.30) and the Queen’s walk to

luncheon at GiuldhaB. After the celebrations, sample the music of Elgar in the

dramatised documentary. The’ Malvern -Enigma (TTV 10.45), the talented guitar playing of

Eric Clapton in The Old Grey Whistle Test (BBC 2 8.30) or the flawed Hitchcock thriller

Topaz (ITV 7.45) about Russian spies.—T.S..

BBC 1 BBC 2 ATV Grampian

„„ _ ins; S.45, Art and Environment;
Mungo and Midge. 8.55, Ross- gm. isotopes In Geolosy; 9.35, ne7 10 Unknown-
Cat. 9.21), Eabar. 9.43. Nation- Coll Dynamics 12); 10.00, Com-
wide Special. 10.10, Silver Jubi- purer Design Svstcms; 10.25- SO'lthem
lee Day: 10.25 Buclrinsham ^S

v
°’

4Js! »-30 am. Thames. 5J!0 pm.
Palace, Princess Anne, Princess Ku[c 0K ? 5.15, Fnm ; The Crossroads. 5.45.' Day lay. Day.

Secret Life of Walter Mittv, 6.15, The King's Troops 7.00,
vrirh Danny Kaye, Virginia

9.25 am. Plot Thin?. 3.30,
TMtjm. 5.20 - pm. Sa:c of lh<i
C-p-ury. 3.33. Thom-'. 11.30,
ulabivilie. 12.25 «m, Rcneciiqna.

T%-ne Tees

Mayo.
7.00 News Headlines.
7.05 Conversazioni.
7J0 News.
7.40 The Magic Show.
8.30 The Old Grey Whistle

- Test: Eric Clapton.
9.30 News.

Margaret and other members of

the Royal Family leave Buck-

ingham Palace; 10.35, Proces-

sion of Queen Elizabeth the

Queen Mother, 10.40, Temple
Ear, the Lord Mayor’s Proces-

sion; 20.42, Buckingham
Palace, The Queen and the

Duke of Edinburgh leave; 10.45-

11.10*, Procession forms in St

Paul's; 11.10, Temple Ear, io.40
Ceremony of the Sword ;

11.12, St Paul's Cathedral, the

Queen Mother,' Prince Andrew
and Prince Edward at tha West
Door; 1L1G. 52-gun Royal
Salute : 11.18 Sc Paul's Cach- ThaiflCS
edral. The Royal Family take 9>M ^ 9 .45, The
their places; 11.2s. The Queen RoyaJ Wedding, dori/menrary.
and Prince Philip arrlvo. 11.30, 10.15' Coventrv Cathedral.

9.25 am. S'^r.lnft P^lnl. 9.30,
Tiomj 5.20 pm. Bra-i-.clTUbcre.
5.50. TTiarr.^i. 11.30. Couli Do
Ur'.ser 12.00. W-ilconac 10 Uw Cal-
L-£l. 12.30 ui, Epilogue.

Thames. 1130, GibbsviUe.
_ Scottish

12.25 am. Weather, Epilogue.

Granada
9.30 am, Thornes.. 5.20 pm,
Crossroads. 5.45, The Eeretiy

Hillbillies.* 6.15, The Kings

0.30 am. tsjxts 5.20 pm, Cros*-
r-’-is. 5.03, F-r:tlaii; ToUap. S.15.
The Kins i Tr:oj. 7.00. Th.inin.
11.30. Late Gall. 11.35-12-05 am,
Hoion’s H(TO6i irj.

Ulster
9.40 Silver Jubilee : a Day of Troop. 7.00. Thames. 11.30-

Cclebration. 12.00, The- Adventurer.
Film : Love Among the . . .

Ruins, ' with Laurence * Black and white.

Olivier, Katharine Hep-
bum. Weshvard

1220-1225 am. Guitar music
by Albeniz.

9.30 ora, T5ant">. S.20 pm. Clilrr
T->:ci1»ior -New-.. 5.2S. Ren. Joe,
D.J=. 5.30. Tiian-.o*. 11.30-12.00.
I Penny Pjk» a: the Wh«»iLap-
p'TTS.

Anglia
9.30 am. Tlurnei. 5.15 pm. «'esi-
warti New? Hcadimn 5 . 20

,
Sale cf

ifin Cfniury. S .SO. Thames, n .35.
Fallh !ar LUo.

0-30 am, TSiit--. 5.20 pm. Jnblln
A39l'a 5-50, Thames. 11.30,

illniD a.-.d Brack* l. 12.00. AlUho-
iojy.

A Service of Thanksgiving;

12.25*. The Queen Meets the

People ; 12. 52*.The Queen and
Prince Philip arrive at Culld-

hail. 12.55 pm*, Nationwide

Jubilee Fair; 1.15-1.20*, The
Royal Family enter the Great

H?!l for Luncheon. 2.25*. The
Queen Speaks to the Common-
wealth. 2.50*, The Return Pro-

cession ; 3.25*. Royal Family on

the balcony. 3.15. Film, Black

Beauty, with Mark Lester,

Walter Ste-ak. 5.20, Jackanory
with Penelope Kdth.
5-35 News.
5.43 Tom and Jerry.

5.50 Nationwide Special.
6.20 The Women Superstars.

7.30 Film, My Fair Lady,
with Audrey Hepburn.
Rex Harrison.

News.
The Cood Old Days.
Weather.

IOjO Roses Cricket.
1.00 News at One.
1.25 Professional Wrestling.
1.45 Roses Cricket
2.35 Racing from Red car.

HaRilbon. 2. is. The
10 :ho Cr.r.n,jr*cailh. a.31. r»LT
7.00. Juilire Si -ncla:. in.02. I«:**a

P»M 12.00. ,N-w». 12.03 Urn, S..V-F
- 12.15, ShsUJ T.-a-j. 2.CO-

2 .02 , News,

i swreo.

Covering the 2.45, 3.20,

3.50 and 4.20 races.

4.30 Rose? Cricket
5.09 News.
5.20 Mr and Mrs.
5.50 Film. The King's Troop.
6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Mate 'em Laugh. 1
7.45 Film. Topaz, with John

“

Forwthe. Frederick ?u5h 0
a
J?'; vj.oa, Me -’r

Stafford.
10.00 News
10.45 The Malvern Enigma
11.30 Dan August.
52.23 Epilogue.

i.no. N'ewa. i.t». Bum F-’iE'-ai:

B^9L-i:vc2 . 5cni:n»nn. Tia:«u. 1

2 . 10 . A l::us Lnm mum:. 2
.
S3,

ice Ts'iai .piano, pan 1: Mvan,
r.-arh&vtn - 1.-3, Mcicrui Iciour.

W:'i ,:n S'-.-or. 4.UO. Hccfai,
: nars a: Drbosj-v. Ch«,r.-n. r a. so.

hour-j' cm- ta-*:-
1 0 . 10.

.-.*.3 6 . 00 .

am. DjviI John Do^Uni.:

1
6.00 am. N'cwl,

10, 1.
muj,'.

Co!l-» B.rrt

HTV

E-'=n
i-tov and

jimmy V-vum cuialrtv auc--jn3?:2i
T'alacv and 11 Pml t. 1 00 pm.
Jean 'I'-i cal*.' ; 2.02. ’.la.ly U

-

iiwi ,2 •’j. TSn Quc.-n :o :hi
Crtmm6nu.*Mly» . . J.30 'a-jsscwt'-t-.'

WalS. a.-15. S-x-O D i.sa,
John Dunn-* C.43, Sif-ns Orej

-
,.

7.02. "Ibrec In a How. 7.30. Srwi
thwe. 7.33. noun RKiurom ,

p.02. ,lnfn? Vwp Souvenirs.

5.02, R.lilIO Or=hi7lW. * 10-02.
J -0»n Peel. T IQ. as. Our Or-:--'C

fl-vmint. 11 . 0a. VarK-l-' riui
1 1300m). 12 . 00 -2.02 am. Radio l.

10.20

10-40

51.40

B.30 am. Tliamoi. 5.15 pm. Klrt.

S.20. Crjs.ro-ids. 5-S5. Hapny
Davs 6.15, Th.» Kinn's TrsoD
7.00, TTiamra. 11. 30-12.25 am.
D.-ircltan HTV CVMRU/WALE5: .Vs

MTV eacccpr: 10.4S-11JQ pm. -
Bvwrd. 3

6,55 am, .weather. T.co, Nrwa.
7.05, Haniirt. aruuu. arr Ur"j.-n,

‘ Villbyc. Locke, p-jpc’il. 8-00,

9.30 - ». Thames. 5.20 pm. Slur 8.05. flulllvan. arr. MacS-irn?.

M.ndoai. 5.50, Thflinua. 11.30- Lambert, AthpIiI.t 9.00. Nows
12 JZ5 am. Rush. 9.05, Haydn, r 3.«:S. „ '--.m

EitS'OTtj'c. part l: Jfanyl. BenftMt.
Debussy. Huvr-l. . 10.55. Ir. aiorl.

11.05, Conc;n. Mft -; Schubert. '

Scsi'lsh N«ws." NOftTHSRri
-

- IRC- 8.40 am. Thames'. S^O pm* Rho*i 11.50. Sir WUILun
xSJJLAND! S.d&-S.G0 pm, Nonhore Ire. Button. 5.50. Thames. 11.30- nation TeDjuiu.i 12.4o pm, tm

lasd News. 12.00, welcome u Uie Ceilidh. Area WWiawiue.

* Approximate time.

O-itlional nrtalMai (BBC 1):
BEC WALES: C.20 pm, lljfea
Tonay 6.40. jphii»c'Joy from
Cardiff r,ymi. 7-05-T.30 jmt. Hcd-
.liv SCOTLAND: 5.05-5.50 pm.

Yorkshire

Border

7.15, Siiiii'jita Ciir.,-ir:. part l.T
3.00, The 5>"-- n Aj-s ui ".Jan. B^O,
HccKnWI. 5.TI 2 9.25. To R!dO

Tturep*' Do- ,i.wd. Jahison.
? -r :cr.. S -!TJ-:v c it. Hobnrt
Junn .-on. ’.vllCa-n Uwrs : 10 .21 .

M'jjl4 fa Our Tjr.o. : 11.25-11.30,
hfWJ.

6.35 »m, L?_:o She H«ur. 7.00.
7.10, Tn-fav. 7.35. t.'p 10

rfiur U.CO. Vfis. 0 . 1 -3 . Tofay.
3.-X5. J Wl«*00 hv Nlfllil. 9.00,

. 1 3 c5. -.i.-rr..- 1 n>iand.
Edward C.'KTJi Hull Mono.
1Q.QO- Nf-vs. 10.05. Sn-.'T Juoiiire,
ircluLr.n II ?'•. avrvu* a’ Tranks*

ir-in Paul*, jthcdr.il.
Ou-itnuif? and
•-7 - -*»?!< fron the Cen,manwcalih.
12.55 pm. V.-^a’** -r.

I

.

00 . Nimri. 1 .30 . Tl-d Archers..

2.35, The ouecn 5p-.s'i to iho
Cjufacaw'ial..- 3-00. Nrwi. 3-05.
Viva: S’i. 4.00. New* 4.03. >3ar-

dW.'rs" Ourstron Time 4.35. Siory:

Citalio Dnr. 5.00. PM Repina. 5.55,
hV.ithrr.

'

0.00, News. —15. Mr Music. B.d5,
T>.» Areiieri. 7.00. News. 7-05* \
Csrland liw 3UM!e«s Day: gv-im.
7.15. 5. 5-25, Kalcldi«co*iC.

0.59, WrsVier. 10.00. New-. 10 . 05 ,

A a? Brenme: a j:-jir?r i» mi
yihjt. 71.00, No1?! Coward Cahart-t,
II.30, New*. 11.51-11.54, Jauioro
!or«a«.

moderator's address to the General
Assembly of the- United Free
Church of Scotland yesterday. But
the Church today appeared to lack
-the dynamism of the .first Century,
he added. *

.

Speaking at Leith, he- said we
were living in days when not only
had God been declared “ dead ",

but when -many had asserted that
God was never more than a' fig-
ment of the imagination. v -

"It Is sadly true that many. of
us who are Christians have be-
come more affected than we per-
haps realize . by perhaps the
prevailing conception of God as
a kind of benevolent grandfather
figure who looks on benignly at
our disregard of feds coxuxuazhl-
ments.”

the Church has financial resources
beyond: the' dreams of the first-

centnry. church JJ
, be added.

“There are..for. more jnteUec
tual and eloquent.preachers in the
Church today than there were in
the first ' century- 'We have the
mass media for propagating - the

. gospel across the globe ; yet,
though there pre some glorious,
exceptions, the Church of our
times seems to' lack the divine
dynamic that . made .

-the early
Church so Influential and her mes-
sage so relevant * to 'the '.deepest
needs of the human heart.”
God could dtf marteilous things

.

If only Christians today were as
committed as

. many, communists;
or "as faithful to the Lord as. the
Christians of the first century.

Watercolourists

start fund
for new gallery
The Royal Water-Colour Society
is launching an. anneal for funds
to build a gallery on Bankside,
Southwark. ..It is estimated that
£200.000 win be needed to bund'
It and cover running expenses for
five years.

It is Intended that the. gallery
should be ready in 1979, when the
lease, expires on the society’s pre-
sent premises in Conduit Street,
Regent Street.
.Donations mav be sent to the

Royal Water-Colour Sodety, Bank-
side Gallery Trust, 26' Conduit
Sireet, London, W1R 9TA.

Church tiews
Appointments

Archdeacon .'ofTim Yea M. Kavc,
Craven.

, Clocrvd of BmrtforeL to be a
-ennon of SV Oeorge'S Chasot. Windsor.
In, place of the FUoht Rev S. . E.
vciyoy, -

.

Canon E-.X- Facey. ,Vicar .of CTos-
tond Moor. HodddfsheM' and Rural
Dean_ or. QlaciunoorrIK>I

.
' jBOcbw. or

WiVeficld. to be MoMtv of Arch'
Holsate'a Hospital. Uemxworlb. i

rracl, same dtocesp.

.
Tim Rev 'A- J. RUMeiL chaplain

to Bis National
. AbHcVIIirU Centra.

Stoturiolgh; -and Vicar of Presion-on-
Supiir and WhlUAurrh- wtth AUiersioae-
on-Stour. to be b canon theolonlan of
Coventry .Cathedral.

Diocese of Newcastle
Tho _ R.av . W. M.

1bullop
Popta-

.lay. Vicar of Conn.
irate. To be Vicar of WDOdhora .wrKh
N evblg p hi-bv-The-Bea

:

,
Tha . Rev B A: McKay, curata . In

the team ministry of Iho wooler srono
of parishes, to be a team vicar in
the- btoud.

25 years ago

Abominable Snowman
From The Times of Friday.
June 6, 1952

From Dr Wyss-Dunant, Leader of
the Swiss Everest Expedition,
Khiunbu Glacier Camp.—Profes-
sor Lombard's scientific patrol
recently returned saying rhey had
found traces of plantigrades (ani-
mals that walk on the .soles of
their feet) in the snow not far
from the camp. I set off imme-
diately for the spot, and we found
not merely a single trace but a
whole series a little farther on.

indicating a family of planti-
grades. The question .of. what these
really are 'bias' been widely dis-.

cussed, and has assumed - ridicu-
lous importance - iu the light of
earlier references- to-the " Abomi-
nable Snpwmah Different expe--
ditions to the Himalayas have
recorded -tracks- without ever see-
ing the mysterious creature that
makes them,., whether anthropoid

-

or bear. ... On close examina-
tion of the tracks, unfortunately
a little worn by -the wind- and the
showers of the past

.

few _d2ys, I

found two. prints where the im‘:

pression of .three front claws,

could be distinctly seen.

Science report
,

Hypertension : Missed

chances of detection
often given- no .specific-' treatment.
In general practice fewer than
halt the patients found . to have

.

raised pressure ‘ were
.

given treat-

'

mem. ' The drugs, chosen were
mostly sedatives 'Bad tranquil-
lizers, the report, says, adding:
“These drugs have

-

never been
shown to be effective in the man-
agement of hypertension."
. Professor. Rose add Dr Beller
accept that the omission of blood-
pressure readings' froih case notes
may not be very important ; doc-
tors may not have bothered to
enter normal, readings ia their
records -and most adults have their
blood pressure -measured at some
time- What Is disturbing, the?
contend, is the lack of action
taken when the blood pressure
was found to be raised. Support-
ing that opinion, the journal says-
in a leading article that preven-
tion of. strojtes, and heart disease
requires that raised blood pres-
sure, should be both detected and

doctors concerned often gave un- s*3!, *?* standard of

satisfactory treatment according
j J ?_

£twse tero surveys -

to the report.

Doctors are missing opportunities
to detect whether their patients
have raised blood pressure,
according to 3 report in the
British Medical Journal, and when
hypertension is detected the treat-
ment given is- often inadequate.

The criticisms are made by-

Professor Geoffrey Rose and Dr
R. F. Heller of St Mary's Hospital
Medical School on the basis of

a survey of hospitals and general
practices in inner London, The'
researchers looked at the notes
of two thousand new patients who
attended two large hospitals in the
course of a year and found that

1

only a third had bad their- blood
pressure recorded."
- Examination of case records In

seven general practices showed a
similar pattern : over a five-year,
period only a • -quarter of the
patients seemed to have bad their

blood pressure measured. Even
when the .blood pressure was
taken and found to be raised the

/i.-. j. rr _ . . newod-asnaffines vwuev;

SSXSio?'3E?r c?nc?aTed hls his- initiative, the Vice-Ct

SEFHL Ioris term of office wns re
gafes- . from three.rotwo years,

rlagarP.. ^ w*ose ^ater an upper age limit for ho
movra^fcSi appeared w

SSSriir ?n
U^0n™g) ^ ‘^ time, allowing for tf

SSSJRi..- -“4- rotation of an arduous

SC^SJSSt*® 1118 -among younger mfen. S
nfter Va^ring tire post hihand pur fnend^hzp to the pest, he was knighted.
InWhS-Ws. Chainr

Sd die Committee on the Pc
T$°r Activities of Civil Servarr

thp
^°5 ' findings were perhaps x

the liking of the adarinist

?vhicH had appointed him.^ °$.
er 19$2-56 he was^Chairman

beadrinns -which camp to Sim
• EducatidL Ad

Board and was for seven

SfXl *2
^ward-% ChfoS.

and Atlantic College. For many r
y^-f?Wa5SS!?St h2?^hSS; BdiSZv w£

ed without hia- .being1

,, p

headships - which came to' Him
he declined. He was 'governor • A™:/
of-Crardeif Wel-

con stilted.
(bn his'redrembxsr as F

- As his athletic sHH lost some ‘fejSS ?ambn'<tee.

C^
of its edge, h e turned to writing T,A deteSree story. An Oxford ft
Trafeij,. (Uffl

Maxell °n rfflrem.nt he emcretf

tragedy' 'Sfarsftox Ney (1937),
•which was finally produced as a
radio drama-..

career as - personnel -advi

the;Birfield fffoup of own:
at the same time be>

Chnirman of ATV’s Ednr
"Advisory Comniictee. H
I ished bis awtobiograpl
The Charidt Wheel, in 1

double -.ae?at$. in _Biitata..wfdi
results ^mch made ' it one ' of ^ae -most retqsrkeble lnteUi- ^™„!e,

llb

0'f ^e'wor

. In 1940 he was, recruited into

MJ5 on counter espionage work.
Here until 1945.he fom the large
section winch " controlled . the

gence operations of the war. For
five years MasKrmsu and- his JJ™**
orgaitization -• comxoUed tfce

change to
.

justify his cm

whole .of the German espion- ^
on ^

-age system at, its most Vital
*>raja»m«, he adjusted <

point- without rousing, enemy
suspidon. This paid handsome
dividends in terras of co.unter

espion agei straight inteiligence

and in deception ; the apothe-

Stt
pf
b2S

tnde, ty which the Germans -i^SSSJnSSr «
.bemrae cnovinced that the of Man he
D-Dav landings were to -be, in

: w •W r^l)

W

™hlV* &id P-ece.

&?e fSSS”U-.SS- E£ta- Preached -beuest m re

OT1 "iter them.
.
For long ‘ after the~-Vrar

Maftrerman’s •" characteristic- dis-

cretion left even his /friends

wfth. litde
.

knowledge .-of - this

work xrnril k:vy?s revealed-. by.

bis puMicanon qf The Double
Cross System in .1972.. This v^s
not an account .

Written : ‘witlr

hindsight but the publican<yx
of an official narrative- of bis

section’s activities which be
had be^n asked to write in/July,

1945. For -bis-’ iter work he bad
bem rr’de-.an ORE in 1^44..

In 1946 he achieved hjs ambi-
tion :

.
r -Vrheai

.
ha was elected

Provost of his ‘old collage. For
a decade - he dealt with admis-
sions toTVorcester‘and probably
regarded .this as the. most- im- without losing bis
portent

_
part: of his Job. "His attention and his after

many friends and contacts but- speeches were masterp
ried to. send him_ their sons, and timine and occasion,
pupils. He- built up a com- .

“ J.C.”, as he was un
munity diversified' yet united, known (and called b
which recognized individuality admitted to equality 01
of character. as well as intellec- shin"), was wise, quiet, s

tual abHitv. .This belief in the
Oxford Cnllege qs a microcosm
of an educated, tolerant

.
and

civilized community lay ax .the

root of his
‘ ten adous faith in

the value of a liberal" education
(in 1952 he

. distilled' his

thoughts into his To Teach The
Senators Wisdt*m. r 's*^tetnent

pragmatist, be adjusted
well aware of the dap}

lingering in last ' ditches

had already been ovtfr-n

Though be never marr
rarely gave' the appear5

being a - lonely man. H

sermons m Worcester
chane4," beautifidlv

statements of tolprenc
En-rijsh common sense.

.
. He srfdora-jzave a con

arid
.
never ' asked on-

loyaltv was absolute ‘ i

exp«Xed“it to be rerun
all walks of the governh
be posses'sed a vast a>

ance. At least one
Jxiniq+BT- and sundrv p
of Cabinets turned to ti

tutor for advice. He
small social gatherines
liar surroundings and
natural .member of F-

most exclusive Club. A
raconteur he could car
a thin story through a

- 5

t'isfl-JsF- , . C

.skilful, sometimes rot

bitsiness -and always
of essentials. . He m
gretted the pas* ao«

rfiCTinrirrated. even if I

not. always keep eagerl]

of the present. He wa
worlds^ as much an

1 T-7

7*v

pitched statesman a

.uxrorti. once eiehtepU'th-century W^i
widely accepted). His know- -he understood and adn

QLADYS PETO

In two thirds of the hospital
eases the patients' genera! practi-
tioners were .told ol-the finding:
but the .remaining third were

was inadequate.
By Our Medical .Correspondent-
Scmrce: British Medical Jaurtiefc-
June 4. '

, . .

The Hon Lady Fisher writes

:

Gladys Peto, widow ‘of

Colonel C. L, ;
Einmerson,

RAMC, has died, aged 86 ..

. She will bg remembered' -well

by many of the older genera-
tion for heir remarkable gift

for iUustratiott, "Erst : used for
the works of'Lauifo M. Alcott,

published iir 1914. From 1915
to 1926 she - delighted readers

with her satirical illustrated

diary, weekly* -In - the Sketch

;

arid in 1928 by her lighthearted
travel hooks on Malta, Egypt
and Cyprus, and her popular
series of Children’s’ Annuals
published^ during the 1930s. De-

for advertising, posters,

_ir pottery, -costumes .and
scenery twerie''--.nll - within', her
wide scope: tJ&doubfedly influ-

enced, by -Beardsley, 'her' work

. successful, exhibitions

watercolours ; latterly

her time to the cultiv?

. sale .of rarer "cottage
dials and old-fashioni

roses, of which, up to
-althimgh crippled by
she took - pleasure in
drawings -with her left

truly successful artist

.
prime, she was adm
loved by all who knew
least for a humorous
manner which .enhance
style, as it did, ind

work, and in the twe
early, thirties it was t

thing to. wear a Gla

.
dress.

General- Krishna - 5
Jong Bahadur Rana,
Nepalese Ambassador

*• i"

-’fSfe..
' "" ^ i

“
1*

was distinguished by- its purity
of 'line- and strongly contrasting ain from ,J.93S'

‘ to

Sh^cs azkL ,whites and for its • GOC-in-C of the Nepa
'vrirve and- prettiness. tingent in India du
i After : moving .

7

.to - Northern -. Secopd -.-World- -.War,

Lpiaad In'1939. she. had several May 19 atftbe age .of
-

sMasHcr-i
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Bt Alan Gibson innings without much trouble, and
LORD’S : Sussex, with aH .second achieved a handsome tad.
tattings-- wickets in hand, are 146 .That was .due principally to a

- runs behind Middlesex
.

' century from Feathers!one, which
* m<* Welcome to the Jubflfee Mon- held the eyes even- of 'the base-
day high speed, .train, 125 miles bailers. He does ' that veil,
ah 'boor,'-to London ", said .the Featherstone, whoa he Is in form,
announcer. He tactfully did not Although no longer exactly a
mention that fee previous train youngster, I am sure lie must be
had been cancelled,' nor that Ms on Mr Packer’s list.

:
high speed . train would reach Catting, caught at the wicket, a

- London In a longer time Ulan flue catch, and Edmonds, bowled
most' Of the old slow'speed trains, driving at Knight, a player whom
He listed.fee places ar wtochwe

. in several ways he resembles—
should pause, five of them, six both helped to push along the'

can Slough a place, md Middlesex score. Then there was
explained mat in' honour or the an invigorating last wicket perrt-

:
Jubilee there would be no refresh- nersbJp, during which Daniel

.
moat facilities in- the train. *.* But especially, en loved himself.

°“ *etr Sussex were 'wobbling In their

t® .heww out cricket at this stage.- How-
Late. thirsty, unfed ana ooserv- ^ aia ...

wssmmm^

• %n$n$k
.-'IT. . >

t
jr-

;<;g
:

*K’ 'f'wV"

WFTM ever. they did not lose a wicket,
-•WMliJiHBi SlS+

pl13
? ^“S11 times they were

5&S&t?s'js< l
close to It, before the rain stopped

FV'SSSiJi «? -
thHr **oaa Innings. I took a taxi

UnL ^ck ,» Paddington, and. the
? n

e
.P
d *lrfvtT explained to me that the

• Eare «** 3flp more than usual.epcoumeredwd who were under ^ bonour of ^ jnbilee.

R'imm R
tfae' Impression - that they -were r
going to see the Jubilee Test ' Sussex: First innings.
-match. Mianda a 51 jW. w. fS.mjM 6 lor 20 1

I tried, utmvafltnglr; to. per* "
i;, r. t. Barclay? onf^iu

13
, . 11

suede diem that rtietr travel agenrs “t« ,

had got It wrong. They were “V*
3 * 11 * “ 2.

perplexed that there should be ••• Toni tno wtnj .. >a
nobody at Lord's, except a few .**-

j
D.i„uJCnJ?,Kb J

*t.‘i?im
Ml

vi'
la
A'

' members discussing Mr Packer, a. r£.s. a" Long. |.j:
' a. Sl-niv-er. J.

few boozers outside the tavern s»«w e. r. w,if»r to tui

I and many pigeons who had fled Middlesex: First lanuios

rtrom the. Oval >. . . - *mu c. ijmki, b Kniai.i

mtmmw -

iil#t
***>•

•••;• 'V "!v-h

J
: i?

y!H '

. % :

: i
=•

mmm
-

j ^ . «rv>.•'BdiViiir: iv-wrt nor; -: ; x* *. ^v*$*atk
-Lord S-. CTCfl too

.
to selio 10

. q. t, Raiilpy, c Uinq. b Snow , . ..ij

n: lio Grc,‘s l ,eft ) and Mervyn Davies : a potboiler from one, something novel from other;
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under John Dawes' and to South jects, and edited. In cricket's case, be too far distant when he
Africa three years later under by Benny Green. I do not readily realizes it. At least in this book
Willie John McBride. enjoy anthologies and as an he earns a good mark for a sympj-
Davies was an integral part of admirer of much of Mr Green's feetic five paragraphs dealing ,with

fee triumphs achieved on both writing, in same ways, would have Boycott’s withdrawal .from Test
these tours as weD as' a success- " preferred ' to have read ~ an match avai]ahnitjr- r iniist nut"
fid Welsh captain in a famous original book on cricket by him. exceed my brief, but to my znir>d

and rewarding era. Mr Parry- But I have to admit feat be has Boycott’s approach and behaviour
Jones, an experienced Welsh unearthed some relatively un- are far from fee least of Die
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Dibley discovers drawbacks Coach comes in

of a 148mph service StMaorfe
Colin Dibley, fee 6ft 2jn Aus- point scare Australian

Cla^ score before"be was brilliairtiy G.^“cSnton.njn'«mt J! ’*1 trailan who can claim to be fee launched another all-out attack to ki^^^cnach^hai
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Nottingham 103 hi 21 overs.' Asif, driving a
did not baL
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to lapse and leave their county 109 before lunch on Saturday, took the Thp nlavers were forced off 15
5 runs ahead when rain stopped play first ' three Derbyshire wickets j, ,

? Rff feTd^45fei£ii£SS« tS for 13 nms. HeM, Boning- “tautes before tanch and, apart
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.achednled dose. . .. ton and Barlow all caught cheaply .
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1: Northampton Derbyshire’s scoring rate at one \V 1I1016S D03.rQ
.Dye, Northamptonshire’s . fast ®mge was only one an over, and

The players were forced off 15

W Indies board

; Rice, in—l—
16—7—34—0 :

-Is Jest?. 12—
Bonus points: Kent 8. Hampshire 2 .

Umpires: C. Cook and R. Julian.
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rtersftire ri7

showcd 1113 P?™5 a whirlwind grand prix standings, in spite of nmh^Tp.-

tuSi.*. t:‘tiuo«. l £15ii. k!

fra (671 6t!
set in which he con- Iris defeat by Guillermo Vilas Jeaunson.—rmubt.

v * y ceded Just eight pokRB and only (Argentina) in the men’s singles - — -

\ c Walls, to WtngfleU-.

anas. c CIftiwtiu, b

Ah, c OntfitoD. to

Leicestershire were 71 tor six DERBYSHIRE t First Innlnss

to iwl
“ “

- n -
'

’

,
one—from a double fault-in hls final of fee French Open here P__ T « .

raminuriv nSlmMe^efaou fee
A century by Ormrod, In. his three service games. yesterday. Vilas is second, over TOr the record

Sribbe^ *532P !**.*&» Seewagen,. ope .of fee. eiriit 400 .points ahead of Bjoro Borg,
M tea. Heatr ralo prevented any- a. hih. t jntoMOT.b rim .. is Australian tour 0f fee _Caribbean which brought 31 nms in four' oualifie
plaj- before lunch or after tea.

i". 3'. fsol^tey. *i
56

fsjMES overs, enabled Worcestershire to decktar
. - O meyer, the Board President. beat Warwickshire wife an over his ca

ewagen, true ot me eignt 400 points ahead ot iijorn Borg,
iEers, fared better in fee of Sweden. Britain’s Christopher r

ft|frUv nc TVthlfro Inst rvF Urit+nm ie righrh.—Agi>nff vyvll

Ms vconri
^ ^ 7 Mr Stollmeyer and ins fellow to

d«-]flraHnncarar.CTiis.ji savao«.. -g. Zaheer Abbas scored ms second h, canwinbi. r« out .. .. ig officiaL Allan Rae met fee Prime After Warwickshire s declaration

,VhT -::
' 10 ' cha»Pto»WP a

.

E«m tl! a. » z. n-b 11 ..—
s Michae'l Manley and at lS4 f°r flve wickets doring a p i

——

—

week as GToucestersWre built up - Total 1* wins. 67 oven) .. 89 Forbes Burnham, in their respec- rain-curcoded .morning, Worcester- a OIU
,

s« a - 19G-ron lead over Somerset- . - p. w. Bw*rt«n*. ta. w. TJykf- tive capitals. shire- needed 270 in 280 minutes.
wiCKEig^iy-iv. -

-may declared when be was caugbr ,
J- Tmmlc, ffB “ K‘ • •

uus
. . „ _ They lost two wickets for II and XT2

-1 *2 .’. 9—J00. '10^-310. and bowled by Dredgfr for 105 ?^^of utckets: 1—as. 2—09.
A statement Issued by Mr SwU-

,
for a long time it seemed feat Hi

;. panridBc. 15— >aoe *1* and 15 fours), after 102.4 s—57 . a—es. meyer after his return here from survival was fetrir target. XXX
wen- \«fe ^octero^, he-p«

aick« 'R^AKM'rtK1
!

^

„ on 119 for fee fourth wicket In van Gviovm ud p: b. President of fee Jamaica cncket 63 ) ' c* rag'
j. cnrmns sad w. 5.

-ghse after- tiffee
-
hoars had

Jl
Board of Control ana Jamaica's sccMdummas

- 3^

decider as Dibley lost some of Mottram Is

hls pace, but after fee match France-Pressc.

meyer after his return Imre from survival was their target.
Guyana wife Mr Rae, who is

president of fee Jamaica Cricket Nl Ml J' Clm,b“ 5

Board of Control Jamaica's scaum mmnas

Surrey
Htm hudnB*.„3p>_J«; 3.
iK. w. R. Fletcher 105.
lot nol DOT).
Sarono Innings "

,

ihf. n« ijet.-.t .. • - **

Gloucester y Somerset Northants v Leicester
|
week, Allan Rae and^ on behalf

. .at BBJstoi. at Northampton Indies Cricket ^oard

Somerset;'-'tTzat tnmnfls.^ im Northamptonshire; First imdnss. of Control, iuve bemi. accorded
ta. M. Erjin 3 ror S2. -M- i. Procter 3a1* for ^ioo over* iR. X- Virata interviews with fee Prune Mlm-
d fcr'ai). ,^ :'. 106 not oui>, sters of Jam^ca and 'Guyana.'

representative on fee lyest Indies, g- g- Cmwod. bCnmbra 11 WTV*
dm.j ..ij . •• rinvfno rfia run H- N. Abbulty, e Nrjrlfi. to Holder 04 — . ,said . unniig me past s. wituchmue. not out .. 70 By Andrew PorterwuV lllin Via and T nn hnhalf a. 1 k-aluphama i- Tunu. h "J

Hipwood splits the ball and

scores with two shots

CHARLOTTE, N Carolina: Kemper
Oj>en Tourn ropni : 277 : T. UeUkopf, .

s*. Tl. 09 . 70 . 279 : IV. Roaor*.73 . 67, 6a. 73 : C. Burna. 70 . 71 .'

Sj. 2S0 : L Graham, T2 . 67j60 72 : D. Tewan. 71 . 69 . 6B. 73 .
281 : J. C. Sneed

1 +1. 69 . 73 . 6* ; R,
Green. 70. 72 . 69

. 70 : L. V'atfklna.

g. Mi A- Miner. 70. 74. 67. 70: C. ,SUdler 72. 71. 67, 7i.
’ ‘

NEW_ ROCHELLE. New Vori,:women a professional lonnuntm: 284,
J. earner 72. 70, 66. 74: 289. K.
McMullen 73. 7a. 71. 71: 390] s.

Ito. not 701.
- v

' iv | Second lnnhlB>'
,

ii-ss. I-b-w, p AsclRnaa
. P I a cl- Rose, ml out . . . . 9 - L

Jtl
r
,
l

y*’ nr P.‘ w. Deanlns. to woctor -— -O

^ n^l)
90

.

°a‘~y. 5- M- v - a- -Rltiivdi. not oat - 82 L F

! -Total vl WMI'.i ' .. 31

week, Allan Rae and I, on behalf a. i. KaUicturran. c Tunur, " b
of fee West Indies Cricket Board HoWw ..

of Control, have bees, accorded tC. w. F tunpage, to Holder ..
interviews with fee Prime Mini- ' *>42* . O-b 6, n-to 8)

' .

.

sters of Jamaca and Guyana.
1

p; rTouvct.; ETe: vZmminm.

played bener and wife tfaehr five

.. 42 j- In two matches for fee goal handicap Songhai’s advantage

.. as I rimm.nrin. : looked ominous. But. fee opposi-

301. M. Walker 71. 79. 76. 75.

.Leicestershire; first imtagff r ” These meetings have
1 been

l
B F?^ta,,,

^t
Sl

SS!r“‘ y.
Sartr

Tf aa 1 .most cordial and fee disensdons

ai, tocumtses .. 35 mr,u,.iiri. cti:.n -c ri«n,-«ri0. - looked onnnous. But the opposi-

W5.V«r :: J pS^C^T aSdmore ^KS ttoa had fee rock-Ube defence of Baseball
C5. ytii dee) :: 194 freedved 2« Banantcs, playing into fevounte

ra-.: £. e. Hfinunmoa. w. /' position, coupled with fee bnl-

e. ; l-b-w. b Sartraz

1

‘"These meetings, have been fc^didVfe^ ™ % *
fit l? m GSTSf Wi&3n « *o l

most cordial and fee fesenstions . mii^ofwtcketo: 2—25 . 2—39.

~ 10
J These two cleared fee way for

is WEU|
. 1 ..

nun. K. R.yPwU. S..TM&
j

:p. R. E. b'L . :s. sinhil
}

Acdrld lo * toil. .4 uam
WICKETS: 1—0. S—®- { fa

J. C. EjldiKTtpnp -1-b-w . t
P. .BpoilL'C Cftofc. £ Dye
B. F, DarUan. c sharp. b Dye 4 time fee outcome will be favour- 1 cumbea. - 33—3—97-

irrev: nm Inntacs .

ior. c and tiTumuf • ?S

n l
‘n.'

s
tiJ8f^E

!

i. Surat*. S?a^^ I'. t’otaSSn'c Dr4’-- 3
| able. Dialogue Trill continue until 7—

-;.!Mas5?iSar7-. I
«

—0: Inehniore, 9—S—19—0;:

mawicy ta toat- -

FALL OF WICKET;
|<JPiMT|UIMn, mii UNI
'Enras O-b 1. n-b Vi .

-

cmwCESlBBHlMi. First Jnabis*
arm. taw, 0 Uoyra .. 50

j gafia MohaanuuS. e.HfcaaMi.b '
•

K.Ttjpc, c ALf:uo_ to .1 -nreaiweH •• 39
115.}- A-; wlsScvota. to MqsoW . ^96

un«L c. rioichcf-. to l Zah<rer Atobw. t and btireto .. IM
ffli j. c. Foal, i-b-w. to Braakwell- .. i

itmuaU. Ur*, to Acftclrt '9 ->*. 4. Procxr. Sdl\ «U VS
iiiit. not ooi .

. ,
...'52 .. Extru i,to4. l-li B. fl-to-Sl -- -15

•jib. c borre, to Arftald 1 • -
,

.

ir-tman. c McLwan. » -- Total . 14 wkts dec. 203.4
4 ... owist •sa9 —, , . » ,

ft. c neither, to TWBcr. _4 fi. kt. shetuwm. D- a. Cnvtow. Tnnov'e PriMfet
.ft. fi« out i... w m -shaftcpiSr, *A. J. Brawingtan. a. lUUay fr LAiEXwl
tb 0. n-b aa. 33 -M‘ IMWilt and X H. ChUdadU noi lMi. PU . 1_wwA|m .. . .

'* - - ta,tr nr , tm .p i re . ftc -.— COtlNTY CHAMPIONSHIP
««• ig amSWfflPOSD; Emm V srirriw m.o

r«*.d Old «i to^ .rSoiBBIC: AlBSdtor. 5M-65—1I - «o 3.30 or 6.0 1.

Total 16 wkts. 23 overs) .. 71
-p. * a. oui. K. sttuitiewonn and

K. Htaos la bai.

FALL Of WICKETS: 1—Wy 3—38.
3—Cri. .4—33. 5—65. 6—67.
Sonin points (to date) : Northampton-

shire 6. Leicestershire 3.
Umpires: A. E. jopson and Tt W.

Spcocor-

Tf ai most cordial and fee tHaanadoia .nnz. ofwtckets: i—as.

-

2—bp. „ These two cleared fee way for
•aa 4 frant- We are cautioudy optimistic - - - . 5 Hipwood to use fee side of fee

^ i feat fee outcome will be favour-
two Priori? taw eround for his usual subde ap-

- if able. Dialogue win continue until °re-„ e—o :

:

proach towards fee goal. This was
*e | . a final decision to possible.” d.ouw&b. a—4-ia-o. tilted fee result it wp splendid a fast game and if the local Ciren-

.ThK*T to btan otai.r,,
1 *FrasrM?r.’ga aa?a ,

ja.’S*ff3 ffS.’STSSSJS'SS
-- S?

lt
z?'“5^

f!S*£
-r. tre-—_ . “iL .—— —££m

.
also appreciated Kent’s splendid

After a spectacular start with display of polo.

tSz£— }
—Jl—O. .. QANTGRBURY; Krai v Hampshire . • • Bo»rn». is—3—so—i; Ha-imtanB. li Takabn, distinguished him;

OtomaWi^Ttalre;. 6- :: aLo io i.so.or Sto) •;
- - • otheh match .

ae=6-r7i-Sj fee. second match, as did
•S.XV -1 --.I .... — -• ^

Qa,^T^±rcir1£-t
l' on bis magnificent rtrina of

LORD’S: Middlesex v Sussex fll O
lo 6.50 nr 6.0 j .. ...

NORTHAMPTON: NorUiamptmuIUre v
Leicetlcntotoe <11.0 m 5.30 nr 6-0)

J. D. Inciimore. to Pcrmaan .. 0 ‘tr win iw uic r. 8. Honwv (OieihireiT 74: 2, C.
e. j- o. uamsiry. *« w ..is earned a bomu from a number one winners. For fee losers Kent c. Maiien. jr. 73 . guwn-» skohu

Am t“i.

W

'Sf w s; n-b ai 19 g??tyiJ?WBS Howwell Ut die wwdtw, Gunn scored two, and K;. 1
i£: 2

S
; £ |;

B
0SSh.‘

V
i
,

S;
Tta^.1 tr teVttaS “r=r final goal. Moore hit four Watt one. Sunday-.•ttrnate; 1. O'Brten. 314;

— rirriL i-,;.;.,,. .
3Ti penalties and also scored from a sladmorg ipanema: e. Hnrewnii T. s. bb». oil. loiuj ranjo:

N- Glftans snd J. Combes did n« l.TTr. ,ram * Mi 1 . tc. aoh™ 141 a. h. emit*. W yardt: I. ft. hlnenon. 74: a.
dribble.

itasi. so 7 46 <
R««e-7.-San

H. AfipITWl; and triwe: Tr G. ’ Vmnivr* 'mid P. MANCHESTER: LoacaoMre v YorsSWre OXSOBO: OisSarA yatyersUjr v' Glim-
Rachfwni. . ill.O to 6.30 at 6.01 onwi I1X.O xo 3^0 or S OI

BOWLING: . Brown. 25— 9 74—3:
Be»rn». IB—S- 60—1 ; HeamhiBB. 11
onvar?

9
^
"0
6^*1^So?‘

30 B“' 1
•!

Umpires: O. fl, Im Evans and *D.
Sang Bus.

A newcomer from Nigeria, Denman »6i ~ba
Yakabn, Jlistingnished tedf in n.^EiS&mfem'i
fee second match, as did Gunn rf. 1Hrmran
an Ws magnificent string of AuM- A
raifaa horses. Kent has never cn!i ilVbJsk.

FOXCOTEi P. PdldmPo «li; 1. M. I i- Spawns
_ [ Noitfili 1 , 68: 3. G. T.

Vcstcy (41 2. E. Moore i'J) J. D. I MDnney, 65. Lonp Ranop anorMate;
DCBTlTOt 161 Hack. . I

S- Srawtol. L»; £. M. J. M.

NoRtamabris. 1.469.
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Football
‘

From Norman Fox
Football Correspondent
Hiu de Janeiro. June b

Haring failed to reestablish

themselves among rite better teams

of Europe, or evfcu of tiie British

Isles, England arrived ben;
,
dus

morning io die other football

wurld power block hoping) perhaps

pretentiously. tu Lind success

against die Soutii American skills

of Brazil cm Wednesday, Argentina

next Sunday and Uruguay on Wed-
Tiesdav week. ft would be more
realistic to view this short visit

and long journey as an opportunity

to find bar.iionv and - gauge die

standing of England on a broader

plain.
The ™>»r instructive mutch

should be nere oil Wednesday.
Last summer England losr by only

1—o to the Brazilians in Los
Angeles. Brazil arc still rebuild-

ing' and their critics sa> their

progress is au more promising
than England's. None the less, they

are traditionally representative of
the South American game.
Argentina, who will automatically
qua lity for next year’s World Cup
tina! competition as hosts, have
been drained ' by a movement of
players to Europe.' and lost 3—

1

to West Germany in Buenos Aires
yesterday. Uruguay have failed to

quality for the final stages of the
Work! Cup for the first time
since 1958.

One comment relayed from rhis
city seme month.- ago is still a
challenge, to England and other
European' teams on tour here this

summer. Cesar .Luis Menotti,
Argentina's new manager, stud ;

“ European teams such .»*

England and West Germany run
too much- and think too ’ little.

With South American scams the
fault is the ocher way round. But
it vvQl be easier for me to persu-

ade my players to run than for
Europe TO teach it? players to

Think ". Recent performances by
England, notably against Scotland
on Saturday, fit fts description

all too painfully.
Within the next six weeks South

Americans will have adequate op
portunity to judge the validity of

that comment. Apart from
England, other visiemg reams are
West Germany, Poland, East Ger-
many, Yugoslavia. Scotland and
France. Poland began their tour

ahead of England and last week
lost 3—l to Argentina.
The next few days should tell

whether England may yet manage
to form a team capable of return-

ing to Argentina for the final

stages of the "World Cup. Time

i\PLK\

David Peach : expected to replace Mills against Brazil.

is short ,tiut tunrs are good for
building relationships and it will

be remembered that the best side
Dun Revie has produced cook
shape in the United States last

summer. Sir AJf Ramsey also hu
upon his World Cup winning com-
bination white: on lour.

It should not he expected that

such a match -winning formula will

come about within a few hours
of landing here. The Brazilians,

even though they may hot com-
pare with the team of Pele’s days,

are formidable opponents in their

Maracana- Stadium, and England's
long journey has left tired eyes
and aching limbs.

The one subject die party
rareiv want w discuss Is the

possibility- of Italy beating Fin-
land by a substantial margin La
Helsinki on Wednesday night.
England’s position would then he
even worse and tbe exercise here
would be less meaningful.

Mr Revie has chosen to watch
the game in Finland rather than
see his own team play Brazil. His
assismnt. Lex Cocker. will

announce the side tomorrow and
there will certainly be more
changes. Peach, die 'Southampton
defender who was called into the
party at the weekend when Todd
withdrew, is expected to win his

first cap because Mills is slightly,

injured. Keegan is not yet fully

fit and may well be rested until
Sunday’s match in Buenos Aires

Saldanha says England will not qualify
Rio de Janeiro. June 6.—Joau

Saldunhu, tne former manager of

Brazil, believes that England will

be the toughest of the five Euro-
pean teams his country will face

this month. But he added that he
did nor think England would
reach the World Cup finals in

Argentina next year.

Brazil's players were un-
impressed by Scotland’s defeat of
England. Claudio Coutinho. the
present manager, had hoped to use
the match as an example in pre-

paring his team but the players
were disappointed In the game.
Zico, Brazil’s top scorer, said that

both teams lacked imagination.
Mr Coutinho, however, said that

the match showed that Brazil

would need to swsten positions
continually to overcome die tactics

of such defences.'

" It also shows the need to use
backs who are good against high
.balls", he said. "Their wingers
cross the ball into the goal 'area
and two .or three attackers always

come in to finish off with a header
—all with ahsuiute precision.”

play England here on Wed-
nesday and Scotland on June 23..

Moscow: Tbe CommunUt Party
newspaper, Froido. today blamed

.
the international failures of Soviet
Union football over the past two
seasons on defensive tactics and
“ lack of fighting spirit ". The
paper said the faults were re-

sponsible lor the national team's

S
oor performance at the Montreal
lymplcs. where they finished

third, and elimination from next
year’s World Cup in Argentina.
The na dona! team finished

second behind Hungary in group
nine of the European qualifying
competition after losing to Greece
.in Salonika. It Is the first time
the .. Soviet Union has been
knocked out of tbe Cup before the
finals.

Pravda suggested a • basic
mistake had been made in 1975
when Kiev Dynamo, a club side,

formed the national team.

Dynamo's tactics had been “ far
from progressive ", based only on
winning at home and drawing
Away. Tbe paper placed no blame
on Nikita Simonyan. the national
trainer-manager since September,
for the failures of tbe past few
months. Although Dynamo was no
longer the national team, Mr
Simonyan had been forced to
choose most of "his side from the
Kiev players because few others
had international experience, it
said. .

Turin: Italy’s national team left
here today for Helsinki for their.
World Cup qualifying match
against Finland on Wednesday.
The Italians currently lie two
points behind -England In Euro-
pean qualifying group two but
with two games in hand.
Bcnte : The draws for the first

rounds of next season’s three
European club tournaments—tbe
European Cup, the Cup Winners’
Cup and the Ucfa Cup—will take
place on July 5 in Zurich. Uefa
announced today.

Motor racing

Californian comes through

as the sun comes out
On a d3v of dramatically

changing .weather conditions . a
Californian, Tony Rouss, won the
ShcilSport European Interna dona I

nice at Thruxton yesterday taking
his formula two Ralr to the flag
ahead of vastly' more poivei mi
cars. Rain and then drying sun-
shine played havoc with wet-
wcather tyres; overheating led to
punctures and handling problems.
Britain’s Tony Trimmer led from
the stan: in his formula one
Surtees.
He stayed in from until lap 23

when a rear tyre burst and his

suspension collapsed. This let Den-
mark's Tom Beiso through into
tiie lead iu his 3000 Lola for three
laps, -untD he too fell victim to

the drying track, with overheating
tyres and zero oil pressure.
Rouss led the final 10 laps with

Guy Edwards faCHIO March i and
Keith Holland taliOIJ Lola) finish-
ing second and third i»n wer tyres
down to the canvas. Uivina G alien.
Britain’s top woman driver,
survived a .170 mpty accident when
her. formula one Surtees lost a
rear wheel during practice.
SHELLSPORT - INTERNATIONAL: 1.
Rue?* ii.aii rii i.ir.*:rn • : j. n.

Etfvurrtj i.-.ijnh 761 I ii-t.: G. K.
ligl'.Viri .J/it,, ’.IJr , h/ .Tfi'^l i

_ SOUASTREAM SPORTS 2000: l. D.
Ca'ir.f • Lau . r-^-'J Fuf.li.
EARC FORMULA FORD I D.

iRryn-ird TSSr ROV'JDd VODii.
VOLKSWAGEN SILVER CUP SUPER

V3E: 1. K. Holum*;- ^rossl- 5u|<f-
VW Volk-,) J.-HI.
AFM CLASSIC SPORTS CAR: 1. C.

Marsh i 'Ijrcm iiullutiij F?rtj.

Motorcycling

Sheene can call himself

King of Brands Hatch
Barry Sheene, the world -.jODcc

motorcycle champion, produced
his best form io beat a strung field

and in win the Kim: or Brands
Hutch dtie yesterday. Sheen’s 650
Suzuki needed an c-nsine change-
after earlier winning the

-

invitation
race, sponsored h\ the * Evening
.VoriT'wfth an oil leak.

He came late .to the ‘starting
grid fur the Sunerbik.- champion-
ship round, which vould decide
liic title. But Sheene worked his

way through the field to take the
lead from David Porter after
three-quarters of the ‘ race.

His win and third place behind
his Suzuki colleagues, Hennen and
Parrish, in the SOOcc race, gave
him -the title. A surprise chal-
lenge for the honour .came from
Joh» Cnwie, who won ihe junior
330 race and came fourth in the.

500 r.’ce to trail Sheene by only
a single poinr.

Sheene, j crioc of safely facili-

ties ax some Continental trucks,
saw rhe" Brands Hatch tescuc ser-
vices tested to tire limit as rider
after rider -kidded out of control

JUNIOR 3SO cc: Ur-.l |. n.
tr-.ijb. Vaii,il>.. '-inln ><i ..'V>^> J. *1

Ma-U!n;r. ' V Jiflsli... , Z A Sr.

,

lis.
ViMfi-i , t>-7jnl htJI I. I Wnrfi^n.-.-1,1 -> j. k 1 >,ju >1 mrv«.
V '-iiih-i I .'lolM.-ni.i .

ilrarc:-,
I J. iav.1 . I.-tjI. 1 . >. Cci* :v. VaiMdtL^.
-J.:. *. YJiniSj - j. J.

M-'i'.inC. Y4Uli-n..i.

HONDA 1S2 u: 1 D glr-vtas,
IV l: '. J. V». l-v..r-.iu- :

>. o.---• — ... ....
500 cc CHAMPIONSHIP: 1 0.

Kronen ii. S>. S'S-u'-i. ll nK; J. S
P.-irrteh Sir u'.:, B S.>- srul,;
J. J. Lov.tc. '7_ Vdii'jhj o . 'I
Ln-d>-

.
Y.im.ili.i. n. J.

lOIL'ina. Iu.mM,
INVITATION RACE: J. B Sh-L-ne.

5V> : StuVI, 11 Vi. 3; 2. || Hcnnrn
i US*. L5» Suattr A, D. Potter ri3R»
7 Vi Yamaha. J. S ParrlsH. Zf"3
SiuaJ-J: i.;. NrwbAiij, j-a Yamaha:
ii. >j. .•ram. 7 V) Kjhi.jvj.

Cycling

British break
leads to

Polish victory
. . Mieczysala: Novicki- a Pole who
Won an Olympic silver and bronze
medal in the Montreal Games, won
the l(H-mjlc eighth stage of the
Milk Race, from New Brighton to
Llandudno yesterday. He finished
almost exhausted, just ahead of
five other riders. who had shared
the lead with him for most of the
day, in terrible weather. They
were almost five hours io the
saddle.
The breakaway was started by a

EncJih B team rider. Grant
T1i.iriv>, after only a Fiw mil--.
und the group once had a lead of
more than seven minutes.
Thomas was first joined by Ire-

land's Oliver 'McQuaid and 10
miles tarer. by Stephen Cox, of
New Zealand. Then a lormer
Dutch champion. Ad Tak. reached
them, fall, nved by Muwield and a
Ruui an, Vladimir Kaminski.
They formed at Rutiun, alter

nearly 5U miles, and those not
represented in the group, the
Czechs. Swiss. Swedes and British
A team members were made to
work - hard to reduce the lead.

EIGHTH STAGE
: ;. M. N'lWV.y

Puljr.fi i ihp J]mn 2. A.
7-
ah-

' V'totrl iM»». ,ani<- :.nii-: j, V.
laniln M .|.SSK>, :-:| -i. cTn.vm L.. 'Cl!.. 4 41 jC:.-,. O McTouia
• Ireland •. 4-JJ-Su: s f.tjt iSh.

.
TEAM:' I. :. SSR. a Poland s

fysinr'rt.irvS' 4. SnLitn FI . 3.Niw .li'ji.no: 6. e-.vc-4' .i

INDIVIDUA 1. OVERALL- I S .!>
»>>ln>-- < VsSH». "in,r ; On..-, Ju*.

4 ! S*'-,'. r -al I Swrai n • . j.l ,1'j Afl
p •-.sr ,\>. :o i'i ;

ti Dawn- M.P. w
l iv_ ii.lj a. ... s.
Mxfjv. • . '.r, ti :i

-

TEAM OVERALL. I. I^-R. ViSr
Cll.i n ll»«» -J. >iL V hh ^ -- >.
S';

a

.
.*-.^:4.'>:. 4.

5.-':. : •» sw/irr-anil. &*.-*£ "ii. 6.
C,--J'as.?V4r.'.i. .'"•IHOT SPOT SPRINT: 1 P S. "rl -*-

. - I » rw - -Z I H.il'wn
\ !l : . D..:-.r .can.

In -
POIHIS CLASSIMCATION: 1.

’ lirw. '
. iLi> J. K iir-.un-

m. p . -,0, •. H.i, vi.
Pvl-.»-V •.SSI'-. 71 31 „COMBINED CLASSIFICATION r 1.
etnrtxM.ru. j-p &u. 2. riu-tlnor. 29
pa: 3. Tak. pti.
KING QF ‘THE MOUNTAIN;

JlMDrtC. T.j 2. T I'.-n'-.n

Heiona;,. pa. ?. cax. •it.ptj.

Yachting

No need for Smith to be a ball of fire
B- John N’idiolla

Shur:«;id courses and caned*
led riicdi were tile order of tiiu

day ip ‘tne Dtmhiii intermtional
regatta at Sh^rt-bam yesterday.
The T.iutf blew relentie?sly

thrCughuat the day and jtiy hope-
of li-jld.'ns twu races was dasbetl
v-hen only a few boats finished
t!ic:r mernmg n-re in one piece.
l : '.i2i a Uj;: the crew: will re-
rntRiher. Stoic of them agreed
tn.’v liad - ned a fubulcus rare
Oi'»e.-. Zhou?m rhgy • should never
lis-.o been sent as'IoaL

The f-.i race officers will he
faced ivjh a difficult declsiun if

ll)-- — JiJ »:.He.igtIi ii JJgciKi around
the jj ti i<0 knot ran.?e todav.

or r;so cr:mpc-: l:ori arc cap-
able Jc=!;iTg alter tbemseives
m such caaditiaui and win be
keen to race. Oc the other hand
there are those who should, jn
tiielr . uwn mtiircsts, be kept
assort.

•

' . .

When tire sea was littered yes-
terday with -capsized boats the
local coastguard asked the Sussex
Moiof YC, the organ! tears of the
regatta, to abandon the races. Bur
by this time the Lasers, and Darts
on one epuru* were already finish-

ing and on tlie Fireball course tiift

race officer decided to call a bait

.
aftcr'-mt round' and a windward
leg:

This tvas ample time for Laurie
Smith .to recOfd ius third win of
the meeting 'in the Fireball claw.
.All; he had to du to finish firsr

was remain upright and *mvi«
the course. a» tiiiv by one h i.>

cb.-iest rivals fell by t«ie uav>ide.

Ian Fraser in hiv Djrt aho won
for- the liiird time- and, typ'CJUy
'of the batter helmsmen, he never
appeared co be unduly pressed.

Only four of tbe 20 entries fin-

ished tbe course, which makes
the performance of ll-year-uid.

Charles Stephens crewing for his

'

father in the third boat to finish,
quite outstanding. Whether or. nut
ft was. 'rise for him to be afloat
ii another matter.

The Laver fleet is naw divided
into two lialves as a result .of.

pointy sctvred in the first three
races. The gold group, contains
the leading hoj:-; a.id their race
vras won. true to form, by Keith
Wilkins, the das« national and
Eu re-peon liiampiuu. He :vas rirst

aL the . vrindward mark and. like

Fraser, his rivals tended to foil

away. Raymond. Si.nnumds. (or

example, was well piaced un his

approach f tiw wmuwsrti mar*,
but capsuird while tacking ar>d

TimUhy Law. another of the lead-

ing helmsman., capsized on a plan-

int; reach- ....

LASER: 1. K Ti'Ukliu: 3. P. Bower.
S. S. Cjrliun Dvnni4i+.--.

ART; 1. I. Fraser: 2. ft. Tl>orrrj3.

3. K. 5UnhcTia.

FIREBALL; 1. L. SraUii: 2. J. -Usao;
S. J. McLaren.

Rugby Union

Coincidence

between
NZ and SA
tours

Dunedin, June 6.—-John Dawes,
the Lions coach, gave the team the
toughest forward work-out of .tbeic

New Zealand four here today in
preparation for Wednesday's
match against Otago. In biting

cold, die forwards chosen for the
Otago game pushed those not

selected backwards up a steep hill

in scrum formation. Both sets of

players were exhausted after aboot
20 minutes.

The backs were left to exerdie
themselves, and Dawes’s concen-

tration on the forwards Indicated

his concern about Otago's repno-
tion for uncompromising forward
play and tough rucking. Two of
the Lions

,
did oot train—Derek

Quinfieil, who is awaftiog a medi-
cal report after tests taken on his

injured left knee, and Steve Fen-
wick, who injured his groin and
knee in Saturday's match against
Manawatu-Horowhenua.

With QuinneU on crutches, Terry
Cobner suffering from a mouth
iojurv and Tony Neory nursing an
injured hand, the Lions have no
loose forward reserves for Wed-
nesday’s game. Tbe Otago .team
also trained strongly today, with
the emphasis on keeping foe ball
in from of the forwards.

They have been forced to make
a change in their team because of
an injury to Duncan Robertson,
the All Black stand-off half, who
has a pinched nerve at the back
of his right knee. The. new
Zealand selectors are to name their
team for foe first international
after foe btago game and Robert-
son must now be regarded as
doubtful.

In his absence on Wednesday,
Lyn Jaffray will play at stand-off
half instead of centre, and a for-
mer Otago captain, Don Colling,
has been brought in to fill tbe
vacancy. Colling retired from
representative rugby last season
.but hsa been active this year.

Phil Bennett, foe captain and
stand-off half, and Andy Irvine,
the full back, are emerging as foe
stars nf the Lions team—as they
did in South Africa three years
ago. After foe first quarter of the
tour, Irvine, with 36 points, and
Bennett, with 34, are the -leading,
scorers and look set to end the

F*.--.kkvr ‘
- '*W

pak :

m-h.

Phil Bimiett :. the steadying influence in the side.

.

tour on foe same high note as in

South Africa when ’Irvine led foe

scoring with 156 and- Bennett col-

lected 103.
In the three matches he has

played -so far, Bennett has been a
steadying Influence on foe team.
The 'only match in -which foe
Lions have struggled was against
Hawke's Bay, foe second of the
tour, when Bennett was absent.
Bis coolness under pressure,
authoritative approach and kicking
ability would undoubtedly have
widened the 13—11 - winning
margin. •

In the fifth match last Wednes-
day against Wangamri-King Coun-
try, Bennett proved a leading
Influence in- guiding foe Lions* to
a 60—9 victory, foeir biggest in
New Zealand for 18 years. Irvine’s
five tries were foe most scared by
a full back in New Zealand repre-
sentative rugby.

Coincidentally, the lions worst
performance diiriag foeir unbeaten
tour of South Africa was against
South West Africa (23—16) in foe
second match, the best against
South Western Districts (97—-0)
In the fifth. Irvine, with seven,
Is also foe top try scorer, one
ahead of John Williams

, a Welsh
winger. -

Irvine would have gained more
points if be had not been used'
as a kicker in only one of the
five matches he has played. Apart

Doin' bis tries, his only -other
points have come from two valu-

. able penalties and a conversion
against Taranaki at a time '-when

.foe Lions desperately needed
.points.’

‘

" .Although . Irvine and Bennett
' have been outstanding,-' ,several
other lions are performing well
enough to suggest the side wOl be
well balanced for foe international
series. Derek -QuinneU, at No 8.

• Terry Cobner, a - flanker, Gordon
Brown, a lock, Phil. Orr, a prop.

'Ian: McGeethan, at centre, and
-John "Williams, -on foe wing, have
ail given- fine support.

1

The Lions have scored 29 tries,

.

kicked IB penalties and 16 conver-
sions for their 17B points In foe
six matches played. Six tries, two
conversions, nine penalties and
force drop goals, for a total of
64 points, have been scored
against them.
-The second quarter of foe tonr

includes tbe first international
match at Wellington on June 18.
However, most of foe All Blacks
who toured Argentina last year, in

contrast 'to foeir Soiifo African
counterparts, have surprisingly
failed to press strong claims' for
selection in foe side.

LIONS: A Irvine: E. Rees D. Bur-
cher. M. Gibson. J. Williams: -T».

Bennett < capiat nt. B. \VIIHamc: F.
Cotton. P. Wheeler. G. - Price, J.
Squire. N, Horton,. A. . Martin. T.
Evans, w. Dngvan.—Reuter. - -

Athletics

Skeleton that not eve

Capes can flesh out
By Cliff Temple -

Athletics -. Correspondent

Although Capes, that - tireJeja '.

competitor, gave a. mark of. inter-
national

'

"respectability- to : the
connties athletics ' championships
on jbefr second day. at Leicester -

yesterday; the -eveoc may sadly
go down- as ofie of foe dullest in
its long history, and the meeting -

most iicrw. be at .tire crossroads.
Capes^ whose partdpfctiQs in foe
shot-putt was in doubt until the
last mi ante after- be had been hit

on &£. taedrfey a spot at Lough-
borough' 1

last Thursday, showed
that it- takes 'rao^e foan'diat

.
to

slow Mm down, as he. threw 65ft
iO!in,to«imprdve.by half an inch
his tina best performance in the
world this year.

But. even Capes,, after -six : weeks
of rushing from ; competition to
competition, Feels' tbe 'need to
slew down and prepare for events
a Bttie later is foe season. For
uds reason be asked not to-be.
considered for foe England foam '.

to’ compete against Italy and -foa-

U thred States in Turin later this

month. The England -selectors,

meeting .hist right; will have- had
a third risk after a weekend winch
found -those few big .names who-
were in foe programme, such as -

Ovett . and Stewart, having to be .

scratched out. .

.And although there was foe
odd bright spot, such as the
intelligent- and forceful running
of the trifle winner. Kearns, the
overall performance- level wOl
hardly' make a dent in the national
ranking lists in some events. ;For

.

anyone who remembers foe heyday
of the counties championships,
which always used to benefit from
being foe "first major meeting of
each" season af White City, this

year’s two-day ‘event, which made
a return to Leicester from Coystal'
Palace. wa« a sad skeleton:
Even the blustery wind-, and

heavy showers could not take all

foe blame for the long gaps in foe .

programme, nor the poor stan-

dard. Some of ic belongs to a
combi nation of the close proxi-
mity of foe new United Kingdom'
national ' championships, -which
begin at Cwmbran on- Friday, 'and

'

the self-imposed restrictions of foe •

counties organizers, foe Connties1

Athletic Union*, who lay idown
minimum .standards of entry and

Capes seeds to slow dot

Save in recent, years' reor
the -40 counties of rid- f

regions, some of them di

Odd.
"

Just
.
try shouting “ co»

Avon, Gloucester, Wo
Hereford and Shropshire
name Jute one of foe cor
teams. The CAU decided
day morning to ask for :

ing with the British A
Athletic Board, to see if ti

improve foeir own ebampi
in some way in foe future,
do not, I fear foe event ra-

tio future, because of its i

mainly to . the individual c
rather -titan spectators,
could argue, there seem
point in barring county chi

from, competing Just becau
have’ not readied a certai
darcL

#
•

WINNERS; Track-- 200m. I
(Surrey'. 2t.6*ec: aoura. S.

*

fYorkshire i
. ; *7.7 : SOUtn, P.

it-tex-ilfinJqn±siLji: L, Li5L3
bunllM.- - D.. - West - (Re
Sussex >. 55.S: one mile. M.
(mairordiiiIni-Warwickshire
S.OOOm O. 8 lick ISlair
SUITE -Warwickshire i 14:7.4:
ste?p!cc)u5e. I. QUmov, i Soot
8:0H.4; S.ooom walk. H. MUls
H^nforlshiroj . 13:14.6:- Fie
lump. M. BudMfMd c Yortcah
S’.la: tong Jump. K. Cocke
Wwn, 2Sn lj'nln; polo v
Gardner tSurrcy4. U.4ff lUin:
B. Robert i Sooth- Westi. 242
shot. 'G; Capes (East MidUnC .

10'jln. -Maas -result: East S
VOpte. . Yorkshire, 65.

Golf

Open entries unaffected by
regional pre-qualifying
By Peter Ryde
Golf Correspondent

The introduction for the first

time since the war of regional pre-
qualifying for the Open golf cham-
pionship has doc affected tbe
number of entries. At about 730
they number a dozen more than
last year’s record figure. The
regional pre-qnalitying was intro-
duced because the entry in recent
years has gone steadily up, and
foe administration involved in find-
ing enough courses on which to
pre-quality close to foe Open
course foe weekend before was
becoming too cumbersome. -

The field is now divided into
those who are exempt (at least

60) from all qualifying, those who
must quality in foe final stage
(271), and those who will pre-
quality by regions. These total

397 and are divided between four
courses : Lanark (811. - Beau
Desert f85), Moortown (113), and
South Herts (118). The numbers
who trill go forward to the final

qualifying stage are respectively
27, 29, 38 and 40, or about one.
third of each Held.
The test of how popular this

method of thinning foe field is
must wait till next year’s entries
are received, but a great deal has
gone into ensuring tbe smooth
running of foe preliminaries. AH
foreign entries that are not wholly
exempt will take part in the final
qualifying foe weekend before the
Open itself ; these include the
names of foe ever-green Doug San-
ders and two Japanese, Kanai and

Nunuawa. The American exempt
entry ' looks as. strong 'as ever,
NicUans is supported By "Miller,
Welskopf, Green, Kite, Burns,
Irwin, Trevino, Crenshaw, and
J. C. Snead.

Unlike other national cham-
pionships, all previous winners
of the Open are exempt, and five
past winners have taken advantage
of this : Cotton, Locke, Thomson,
Palmer and Charles. For Henry
Cotton this is a Jubilee year for

. It was SO years ago that be played
in his first championship. A seri-
ous illness last •rimer has restric-
ted bis appearance on foe New
course at Botogrande, of which
he h director, but he is back to
playing nine botes now and hopes
to be St for what be calls his
“ lap of boeour ” at Turnberry
in July.
• Peter Oosterbids is in tbe field

of 128 compering today at Char-
lotte, North Carolina, in the re-
gional qualifying for foe United
States championship. In Us sec-

• tion the leaimog 40 wffl- go for-

ward to the championship, which
begins at Tulsa on June 16. Char-
lotte has been given foe largest
-number ' of places, which reflects

the strength of the rinry there.
In addition to two previous win-
ners, Palmer and Casper, and three
tournament winners this year in
Punzer, Kratzert and Koch, the
field also includes Coody. Archer,
GoaIby, Nlcboki, FezJer, E. Sneed,
Zarley and many other regular
players on the tour. Altogether
600 wftl be competing for 112
places in the 14 areas.

Londoner too bright and

early for his rivals
Murray White, an unattached

Londoner, was the only, player to
beat par in atrocious conditions-
io the 18-bote> pre-qualifying com-
petition tor the £50.000 Martini
International Club’s tournament at
Avlth. Perthshire, yesterday.

It was a day for an early start

and. with a two under par 69.

White left his rivals floundering
in foe wind and the rain. Out at
7.46 am, the 6ft 6in ISst White, a
new man on the British circuit,
covered the first trine holes in a
one over par 36.
A superb chip for a birdie three

a; the 10th began a strong finish
which brought a three below par
33. White, who has decided to play
full time on the circuit and is

locking for a sponsor, boled a 10ft
birdie putt at foe 13fo and hit a

fine six iron tee shot to within
eight, feet of foe siiort 17th pin for
a birdie two.
The 88 qualifiers will go forward

to the 72-holes tournament proper,
which begins at Blairgowrie, uu
Wednesday. It seemed farrial Tor
foe 114 players to have to battle
their way- through appallin'? con-
ditions In order to eliminate only
26.

s'*. M. S Whuc (iuutudird>.
72. K. A. Borwn iLaletiajti-. J. A.

Hill 'Drlsiol and CUvUor , . R. n. S.
. Lli-r-jaton Ladbrook Park*. P Rrr-v

Tnot'^Wry Parki. W. B. Vurmy
• GfcdJocti Hoiooi. H. L iJdiwrn
Slrkleholmei. " F ConaUIn
AifcarallJ i . .

TZi. O. Malthrw i Hartsbourn-: . o. N.
Hru-vrard iGrr-M Barr-. B. W. E’lls
aCovp'oori, G -A. Cullen <Sioit>-
Pos«i. J. B. AJrm 'Mid-Kent >. J.
C. karmnr DnimpHItrr . T. D.
Johnson •!Coventry .

A. H. Chandler
U’lllOB Old*.

Motor rallying

Vatanen leading

after 37
special stages

Yaiaccn. from Finland. In a
Ford Esf^rL leads the Lombard
Ennu international Scottish motor
rally with '37 of the 6U special
stages completed. He arrived at
Che Fort William rime control with
a lead of almost four minutes
over BiociqvisL of Sweden, in a
Saab 99. Pond U foe highest-
placed British driver. He is in
third place with a Triumph TR7,
and be is one of the three-car
Leyland group who lead foe manu-
facturers’ team competition.

Mikkola. of Finland, who had
been in second place, retired yes-
terday raormug after gearbox
failure in his Toyota CeJica. The
fastest driving In the forests came
from foe early leader, Brookes,
who had dropped to thirtieth place
after engine trouble on Sunday.
He has - fought his way back to
seventh.
PLACING^ 'al»nr «d"c!j! zraar “7 »

:

i. A. Vsianrr 't-usuid. mu Trftir*"-';
", < Rlvrqrm iSvcRn. Kaib c*'*:
" A P-'>a Br-.lc'n Tnu-npn TP7

Sewttr BntOm* . Vjiishall
Cnt

•

5. P F^ulhrjnr i Wrluln.
F«rl r .'vrt-; *>. W. Galvnian • Iraland.
Fu* l ti •

Cycling. -

CONCCL1ANO VEHETO: Tour vt
Ila'v . Sj\7-.,VT.'h siaqv iTU ir.l!o&,: rusl

l«n t. *.t, ScAiucr iBoisuirai.
3ar 4~S'Bt r*2iK: -J. \1. D.

Ga-.VKl.J K. Paullni: S. " J s^uorrz
<S;-iln : «j. M. D-4lcr Second

afcG&a: 1. P. i inr tu-nia
2 . "'J. Oi-mi>irr i Belgium . S. M.
KjbwO. 5. L. GildUzzlnl : a, I. PaJi.-art

;

t>. L. Bcrroaow. ottsrell. I. f..
vJusw. 87hr S1*nL-* ‘ 2. M.
Pti-fiBcr . •E?;giu.-n-. eiri L5: z.
G. B. Baron-JiiEL B1 22.15; 4, V.
Pu-.tzzj. aias.16: .5. J. dc Mumefc
Boiqlum'-. —_> TB

:

o. A. de Wlua
Eclgiisn.. tl—i.4—.

Hockey

Cotton not
available

for Amsterdam
By Sydney Friskin

Sixteen players have been
selected to represent England in
a five nations hwckey tournameut
to be staged in the Wagencr
Stadium, Amstelieen, Amsterdam,
from- June 21 to "36: Each of the
countries Taking part will play the
other five. B. J.‘ Cotton (South-
gate), the present England cap-
tain, who is shortly to take up
a teaching appointment 'is not
available., :

*' '

England's fixtures are
: June

21 : ^Netherlands (7.45 pm) : June
22 : v Japan (4‘.I5 pm) ; June 24 :

r Netherlands It (4.15 pm)

;

June
25 : v West Germany (5.15 pm)-;
.J'tine 26 : v Spain (3.15 pm).

.As- part -of their preparations
‘for these matches, the England
group will play the following
matches at Ashby Road, Lough-
borough. on June 12 : England XI
r Loughborough ill am)

;
v Mid-

lands (3-0 praj.-

BNCLANO PARTY: J. A Hurst .‘St
AIM'IS.J ; l. U. B. ljvlor iSlouan -.

M. D. t-rMUir'rsiono i Hounslow , : I p.
P!rfc»

1 Gundronf . . p. m Whlrzkrr
raptim •souuisai-’j . g o. kcjuut-

jimr •Honiulovri :- H. C. rrrlaiq lOitl
V<AV^ion:an-<- -. 1. A. n,oi"vin , Hiilins-
towi: N. R. SalrLmna , Bl.icklu-jlli

-

I. S. 1 S'lttihRatpT: N. Htfqhrt
- WskoiwMi 4. i i. i rmt’i . Wc»n-mi

.

H. H BrookrniDn iHaunIwi: U. S
Sjlni Slough - s. S. Khcfinr «BloUnhi :

ST n. U Long rsnry St Edmund*

National Hunt racing

Uttoxeter NH '

2.15 ' STRAMSHALL HURDLE
(Div I : Novices: £421 : 2m If)
021 Li cuo Run. 7-11-8 .... Smith 9
211 Y04 Yp» VM, 5-12-4 . ,

200 EantittUlMi, 6-10-14 R. F. Danes
OOo Foggy Pierre. 0-10-12
OOO- Miss Ace. 6-LO-li . . Mr Bany B
044 Phantom -Lad. 8-10-12 ..... Clay
003 SoloartOo, 6-10-12 . . WaUtinMXi

Stop's ftWe. 3-10-12
Mr BlUbev. T

DO VuigrUo. 5-10-10 —
OOO OoCUtr Feelgood. 4-10-2

'
- BaroJleld

tOO King Gtbnmer. 4-10-2 O'Brien 7
002. Rord Cain, 4-10-2 ...^ —
OOO Sambrook. 4-10-2 B. H. 'Davies

• 8lnartia • <1-10-2 O-'NeUI 7
pO Trendy Lord. 4-10-2 v . Msngan

2-1 Yrr Yes Yes. 11-4 Little- Run.
11-2 SolonrvUle. 7-1 Royal Gain. JO-

1

Ptianiom Gain. 14-1 Doctor Frelgood-
EnnlskUlen. 30-1 olhers.

2-50 SILVER
STEEPLECHASE
£506 : 3Jm)

JUBILEE
(Novices :

Market Rasen
215 CELEBRATION.; CHASE
(Handicap : £726 : 2m) ''

'

154 Wylam Bay, 8-11-2 ,. ... Stack
202 Tho Sundance Kid, .10-11-1

' 1 SsUUl-£nn
300 CrtdJdn Lan- lO-iO-l : . Q'NcUC

4-6 Widam Boy. 9.-4 Tbe .Sgqdancn

.

Kid- 9-2 Crutedn Lan.

2.45 BANK HOLIDAY HIMDLE
(Handicap.: £418 : 2fo)
OpO flnrbo. 10-12-4 . Barry
OOO speed Cop. 6-11-11 v ._ . Lee 7
-00 Silver CUnL 8-10-11 '3mlU»-Ecd*».
300 pirate Cold. 8-10-7 .....James
014 ERaSewln. 4-10-6 - Cray
212 Foveran. 4-10-6 TumMl
004 Welshas. 7-10-1. O'Net II

PaUUaJ. 9-10-0 1CU04 S
OOO Bankruptcy. 8-10-0 . . Laverock 7
Off) Sandforpi Lynne. 4-10-0

.031 Bourdon, 10-11-8 ....' Bartow 6

is liata “ 3

»1r Ordc-Powleo 7
1-2 Bourdon. 7-2 CetUc DeUgbL

6-1 Piper's Nolc. .16-1 otlina.

3.25 MARSTON HURDLE
(Handicap : £768 2m !lf

)

'

204 Oolbaanty. 7-11-9
•- .My-Brlsbourne 7
402 Paint Job. 6-11-5 . .Vf^ —

,

OOt Turner, 6-11-S r . , Carrwrlohi
73 ^ 'Wlaacombe. S-ll-6 .... Glover
OOu Bencvoloace. 4-11-0 Cllv
OOO Rlbanco. 7-lO-H .... Dobbin 7.
051 Bou Candy. 6-10-7 . . Sondei-tand
400 Ctenail.- 5-10-3 .... •O’Brloo 7
Of3 Urns Legend. 8-10-2 Mr Price 7
401 Fob. 6-10-0 - '• —
lp4 Low ProOIc. b-lO-O ., Bottrke
,9-4 Paint Job. 3-1' Bou Candy. .7-2
ttjnicombe, • 6-1 Fob. 8-1 Del bounty.
13-1 BeooctMrnce. 16-1 oUtcre-

4.0 STRAMSHALL HURDLE
(Div TI : Novices: £424 : '2m Jf)
affl Brerelon Green. 6-11-8.

.

012 Mj-gwa 5-1L8 . . . . . . Smith
O-Jl Mitre Marti, -5-11.8 .... • — -

UJ-i souibpavr. 7-U-8 .... Gtoper
V Morgan-e Star. 6-70-12 HoUand
400 5si!“ncy.^.-»-IO-32 .: 0 -NoUl 7

77"?b»r Bmok. 6-10-12 . . Uvett
OO Guido rawkei. 4-10-2 WaiXimon.
OOO Market Lad. 4-10-2 CiavKO Mlirlbin. 4-1CK2 JanM
Op Mow River,. 4-10-2 Maun

?-* 'Southpaw.11-4 Brereton Green.
a-1 Hyelee. 9-2 Micro Mark. 12-1
Timber Brook. 00-1 nthan: • -

4.35 KEN * BiOULTON
STEEPLECHASE (Handicap

:

£737: 2}m)
512 Corriegho 11 . 11-72-7 WaUUnaon
112 \» Inter Chimes. 8-10-12 —
£ff)_ John's krwDa, .9-10-13 Smith 9
04o Squash. 12-10-70 CPDotutvan 5
2f3 Mexican Frotlc. 9-10-10 GioyUr
ppij Trooper. 8-lp-0_ . .

. v bonderland
p3-.> Sunny Chief. 9-10-0 . . Jones
. O-f .^inlin- .Qtlmes. 5-3 Corrleghot).
P-2 Sunny CWor. 13-2 Mexican RnUc.
8-1 Squash.- 16-1 othan.

5.10 STAFFORDSmRE
STEEPLECHASE (Hunters

:

£413: 3im)

if §!O Hlqh Town. 11-13-0

*5d KaUe Pare. 12-12^ "vlr'K* 3
ftSKtSr&izS 1*-0 Hawer7

Mr Owen; lar 7
_ Evens Esrprelc.. j-i Gian Don, 9-2IMs Lad. 6-1 KaSe Fare. 16-1
others.

_

_ musctions': 2.75s ' Yea. Y« Yea.
2.50; Bourdon, 3.28: Delbounty . 4.0:
Hyglca. 4.oo : ComaghaU. S.10:

Mias Oliver T
400 Cobi' Case. 7-10-0 .. . Murphy -7

11-d Foreran. 7-3 Tbnbo.
_
9-<J Speed

Cop. 6-1 BJakewln, 8-1 WeSSoe.
10-1 Pi rule

.
GoU. ld-1 Pabdal. Coin

Com. ao-J otbora.
.

3.15 JUNE HUBOLE ' (Handi-
cap :

: £779 :''.2£m>

10> Turk. G-10-13 ; . . . Goldstein 7
030 Skylack 9-10-9 .. CawlweU 7

Stanwide SoTerelgu. 6-11-2
__ Stack 7

303 Force Ten. 7-10-8 . . JCelghley T
012 Manriwano, 5-10-B . - _Mr Oldham-7
OOO • PrtaKy Scot. 6-10-4 . . Kelly
013 Co-P&oc MO-4,;...-.; Mengan
ran Statlonflyiy. T-IO-Q , -- - Hiree 5
231 Mary McQuaker. 3-10-0 . . Grey

3-1 sanwiefc Sovereign.
.
Tg

;
Foree

IbtU 3r2L MaUrlvarpno: 1L-2 Turtt. 7-1
CO-PIUJL B-l smyonayre, 12-1 Mary
McQuakdr. 1^1 Frisky Scot. 35rl. SkT-
1*dr- • v "

3.45 „SILViSK JUBILEE
TROPHY- CHASE (Handicap

:

-£9S7;:'3in) .

'

7
Oil Doribhiu; : 7P-7a^7 OlcUuaon
fCl, 'My FHeiiiHy Gou«ln r-ll-10
30o Ptarmigan UI, 11-31-4
; v .• _ _

- . Mr Saundm
10o Cterer Pane*.- 6-u-o . . suckW WWar Pistol. 6-H-o .... Barry
234 Scartor Boy. B-10-4 .. Dlckmanma Bar Rock, 9,10-4, .. Bowkcr 6
poo- Sllbtrto. 7-10-1- Webber
404 Victorian Vision. 10,10-0 Turnoir

2-

I.Doaohlll. 3-1 Clever Prince. 5-1
Scortoh Bis. 6-1 Bar Rock. 10-1 .Water
PlstoL 12-1 other*.

4.15 LAST CHANCE HURDLE
(Novices: £592: 2m)
OOB Plr-ld MOSS. 5-11-10 .... Lee 7
112 Forest Ptsyboy. 4-11-7 Greaves
112 . Katmandu. A-ll-7 Barry
OJO -Threo VUions. 4-11-7 .. —
030 'Alcayde. 5-11-3 O'Shoa 5
00 . Beechy Brig. 6-11-3 MaDadtey 7

Mischtecoiis King, 6-11-5 —
-*SJ BanolaaS. 4-11-O Brennan
700 CapUue Knight. 4-7J..O . . —
021 TlrtkirtOMP. 4-11-0 Mr Oldham 7
*54 Mlcjac. 4-10-7 ..,' Grey
02 Old Currency. 4-10-7 . . Caaev
402 SUddy River. 4-70-7 Goldstein 7

3-

1 Katmandu. 9-0 Forest Playboy.
3-1 Three VTslons. 7-1 ltnuotoee. B-l

.

Bartokuri. 10-1 Alcayde, 13-1 Beechy
Brig. Held More. 14-1 Mlcjac, 16-1
others.

4.45 FINAL FUNG CHASE
(Novices :’ £639 : 2m 50
135 EboHtceeersdrmblo. 8-13-0 Barry
UT3 wait*. lO-ia-0 Blacker
JU2 Mural- Crown. 8-11-7 . . Slack
004 Royal 'Gift '9-H-7 v... Gray
030 SQenl-Camtort. 6-11-7 .. . —

.

4-

6 Ebofneeyeesdpuble,
. 3-1 Mural

Crown, 5-1 Jt’altz. 7-1 silent Comfort.
10-1 Royal Gin.

sm-HCTIOtlS: 2.15: Wytllam Bov.
Ten. 3.43:

Bar Rock. 405: Katmandu. 4.43:
Wbtt*. .....

Devon
130 HARE ' TOR HI
(Novices : _Diy‘ I: £391 ,

40yd)
023 Biggie's Bird. 7-11-7

r _ _
• _mt

00 Capct-'S Lad. Wl-7
v

Fatth and Fornmo. B-^l

OOO FaiMUo. 5-1 1-7 . . Mr
032 Genue Rose. 6-11-7. Mr
OpO Humperdinck, 8-11-7 .

1 Hn
"OOO Lone Blue. 5-11-7 , . Mr

Ml*i Don't Look. 7-11
'Mr !!

pO Pink May. 3-11-7 r-lr Ld
' tpO Shoot tte. LJgntS. 6-1 1

•

ppO Arctic Caper. 4-11-0 Mr
3-4' Gentle Rose. 6-4 Blggsli

7-1 FeiaMtn. 10-1 Shuoi fh<-

13-1 Humpenllnck. 20-1 other

3.0 GREAT LINKS
CHASE .(Handicap: £63

-OOO Somers Glance^. 8-10-v
John

7-4 Manraraki. 11-4 Four

K1 Pernol. 13-2 Tudoremi
mere Glance.

3.30 YES TOR HURDLE
2m 40yd)
402 Bllghtv. 6-12-2
023 Parachute Ptae. 6-12-2
0-40 Verona Brandy.. 5-11-n’

POO Boone River. 6-11-9
... • ,- Mr Da

0*4 Hot Flaih. 6-11-9 .. k
003 Brooklyn. '5-11-6 Mr S
.pup Gulliver Lar>. 5-11-6 Mr
400 “Ad* over Baby. 5-11-'
Oub StroaJty RJU.' 4-11-0 C
-Z-l DUqlity. lim. rorachi

9-3 Hot Flash. 6-1 Verona
B-l BrnDklyn. 10-1 SUdn Ol

- 16-1 olhers? .

4.0 FUR TOR CHASE
Handicap : £601 : - 3m If
QIO Never ' .Worry. 7-12-3 .

.

two Renworth -Bo*. 7-10-1'.

bOp ' Saint-Lo. 9-10-3. ..... .

. . Ctsu .Never -_w;arrsr, 11-
worth Boy. 6-l-.S*lnt-La.

4.30 SITTAFORD
HURDLE (Handicap : ££ .

3f) v •

001 MTiat a Palaver, 6-11-9
OOO Magic Note. 5-20-13 V
002 Psalm. 8-10-12
433- Dark Bky. 10-10-11 John
003 Shining Heights, 8-10-1
p-O Heagollt. 8-1.0-9
400 I'm Alright Jack. 3-H

• — Mrs
loo Sosh ermine. 8-10-0. ...
OpO Maplo Troe. 3-10-0

11-4 What a Palaver. 4-1 I

5-1 Psalm. 13-2 Shining Hel
I'm Alright Jack. 10-1 So
13-1 Hngoill. 20-1 others,

5.0 HARE TOR H
(Novices : Div II : £35
40yd)
OOO Doctor Win. 5-13-S Mr
lCk. Slipknot. 7-12-3 ,-lr S
«12 Regent Dancer. 4-1l-n
040- Bromopa, 6-11-7
OfO CarntLsene. 9-11-7 Mr

DonlrctlJ. 11-11-7 Mr i

002 G emir I Mias. 5-11-7 M -

OOO Ham-latre. 3-1 1-7 .. M:
if .Dauphin 5-11-7 Mr •

200 PhtlwtiV. 5-11-7
340 Alba Reuar. 4-11-0 M

3-1. Rcqnnt Dancer. 4-3
“to*. 5-1 Sllpfenot. 1.5-2 Lo
8-1 Alba Rotter. 10-1 Doc
.13-1 Phitwin. 36-i others.

SELECT!OHS: 2.30: Blags
3.0: Manlwakl. 3.30: BErgt
Never Worry. 4.30: Psalm. 4
Miss. ...

National Hunt results

.

Fontweil Park
2.0 I . Legal Gift • 3-1 MV1 : 2.

Probphoon ,0-2i. Koliagom Iio-li.
'• r.in.
2.30: 1. Sadale VI fio-lj. 2. .Shock

Rvsull • 9-4, : 5. Uenahall C2-1 fav>:

Z.fi. I. All My Love >7-2 •; 2. Olniibo
2-1 JaV.: 3. Ml» Wonted

ran.
. ".70. 1. Caneottage ..<5-11

: . 2.
rtyrwvl . Liu- 1 > . Only two tlnlahed.
Grciel’a NcMiew 9-4 r'av. 10 ran.

J.U: i.* Queen's Treasure <9-2>: 2.
Tudor Mystery <5-l - : 3. Varvel iiJ-l >.

buraui znd Andrew 4-1 {t-lbvs. 13 ran.
Gre.it Things did nut rxm. •

4.30: 1. TaunacM Bridge <14-11;
2. Slartwall i.B-1 1 : 3. beltws Hlr2j.
Even Harmony 5-2 .Ear. 12 ran.

2.S0; 1. Kardeaett* (10-11 Pbv. ; 2,Mockey Joe <6-4»; 3. Bilbo <13-2>.* ran.. Mr Suti did nol renT
^ 341a 1 Keep 1 5-2 lav, ; a. SlackOutlook ill-4>; 3. Cannycrack tl4-l,.
$ ran.

J.U: 1 . Bruriiwood ( 1S-2 I ; 2. TartarWncfl < 9-4 it lay « , : 3 . Grecian Fighter
*7-2i . Galway Knight, 9-4 lit fas? ^fUl*

"l. Cornel Joyce 6-1: rl.frincos Arcade 2 - 1 ; 3. A-Level ObilO-t. pgno RICO. 13-a lav. .10- ran -

.* i, J*« Rivgr (64 tavi:"2,
‘WCtllCTDYPrtmrrrtlo t6-3t: 3. Buffalo BUI (4-1 j . -

"

King Gipsy <7-21 ; 3. pot
(4-1. ' - 7 ran.
„'4.15: 1. Just For Sura i

2. Mini Prince <3-1 : 3.
Boy j 3-1 1 . 4 ran

.

4.50: 1. Sidewinder <4-G
Porter's Precinct <33-l»: 3
Hall 8-1,. 10 ran.
3.25: 1, Forlorn Raid •

proceed i4-ins. Kaainm r-
O ran.

Hereford

2.0: 1. Boy Marvel5c 3. v<a- Nit- Pic

Huntingdon

Athletics
EDMOHTON: Canadian marathon: 1.

J. Foster t NZ i . 2hr 2Jmin 6scc: 2
R.‘ Moore: 3. A KcIU» lUB) : 4, B.
watson tGSJa

2.0. 1. Bins- Bulb 12-1 fav ; a,
vibrate 19-a.i t-3. Bj llr Boha-tJ-ii. t>

ran. 0 turtle Melodi’ did not run.
3.55. -1.- TockwiA ,i2-li : a.

Napoloon <S-T5I : o. -Easy Come
<3.Vl.. 4 ran.

,

5. LO. 1. Taehunka i-LOi. 2. Inser-
gayle nthlli. 2 ran. CzariM did not
ni

3.43: 1. Tutors Best •iVlli;
Royal and Andeat i2-l>: 5. Narco
S-il. 3 rjj-
4.20: 1. Tapping <8-1j : 2. L.,w Yen •

9-4i;3. RotyaT r4-ii. 5 ran. Tcssie's
Bov did not run.

4 .95: 1. Coant KInure <4-3 1 • 6
That '9-2v: 5. Lucky Parker tS-li. 6
ran.

Towcester
2.13: 1. Lech King a.:. Tab i

- n

9s9jw xriUi aisria,*®
nifl

.

1 . -Hlnwrrlafid U-Tu rjo i
i

ttJtch 1 S-“l \ i, Co'ipcr VonuPo

^h^i-B'Uv. Us-J&n
A. -5^: J, Wabih Bmwr iD.i

i
• o

Ruru'Ds' Hl-8

1

. 3 ran; Chad (3-13lav. APf^v^"hl
U W no? rii

ci <u2iJn Y?
:,“n Bkpraos iS-Dl-S,

?4-6^avK
J

- s ran; Ben Mora

_ "5-0: l . Staadfairt jac til-a it faer 1

sk
Fakei^tam

1 Speed Cop 19-4 2,toowpay i7-i >: a, wisKnaiSn Rom

“U: i _ Sicilian San 17-2): a. -Mr
Pippins < o-Jl); 5, Bright- Fergus i7-2i.‘.pi F»cUe M5ii tan.

1- Seillba Smaaglns ,6-4) : 2 .

fSfflf 7
5- PhilbQroiuh

1. Gentle -Rosa (11-4): 2 .

?&« Anew* UO-U fav); 3. Nicola
l,a 'Ml 4 ran.

T 1. Nona tor (7-4) : 3. Gtanway
(ad ta-6»; S: • Stmone Martial <7-1,.4 ran. Court Myth did not rml

4.2u: a Twideio lio-ili : 2, Hobcur-
able Enoch (4-Ii : 3. Do Mtumc 1

3

.4 )

.

ran. Bob did not run.
4.30: 1. Hodve Hin tl-2i: 2. Sigh« la-U; 3. Queen's Conn UStt-iy.a ran

.

13-1 >

:

Thomas <4-5
8. ran.

_ 2.33:. 1 winter Chimes n
2. Pmcttarlo 13-11 . 3 ran. 3
. o.lu: 1, Lothian Brig ,

Fanackapan 1 4-1 , : 3, Man
1 16-1 «

. 4 ran.
3.45: L Cask And Glass

Tornmys How i4-6i; 3. S
< 6- 11 . 6 ran.

4.20: 1 . Bor Roek <2-1
'Cumbria tS-lj: 3. Linsrua i'5-'

_ 4.351-1, SwIH Shadow <1
Blue Chrome 1 S-I 1 : -3. insiu
5 ran. Young TTiomas . 1& 1)

Hexham

Cartmd
. .3.0: I.' Mr FroncysylH* (ft-l)-. a.
Vr'HJUm the Red (£l£ 3.

Cerac Q*«*y “Hi Son-
soir mil not ran.

2.36: 1. Coot Anjgl 1 5-2, ; 2, Mcmi
Boy- 111-8 favi

; 3. TumblMfQ f 14-41
{< I«n- .^Brigand - Prince and liay
> oriohe did uot run.

5.10: 1
.
Deep Mystery. (5-11; 2.

SUddteshMW l2dy (13-a TarV; S. M^ygo

2.15: 1 , Trim Lawns i»*4
Thief Lone 1 7-2 1 : 3 . WMcfc
111-4 l. 6 ran.

London Express. fav. 8

1

»
BS&FXff.. 5

Stephen .14-6 tavi . 3 ran.
t 4.25; 1. Adamta. 1.4-1);
Farewell (16-1 ; : 3. JoW

C«*wn Court. 15-a.R
..

4.55: 1. Moat Here i8-JI
"Win Crown- (6-4>: & 8*aa
1 16-1 j. 3 ran.

Uttoxeter
run. ..

- - *

J.20: 1. Water Pistol <6-4 fav t : a.
Saner Boun (W); 5. CteVer PitiiZe
ia-11 . a ran.

„ 4-Si_T -
i-

18*—ote ciiotce f6~» Ini ;

fl, FdttermtTC -(7-1 1 • 3, Anothar
v(ort«y (10-1 j . 8 ran. faofcta did not

-run.

Devon

-

’ 2.30: l. Know (ovens yavi ; a.Spring Storm -i 8-11 : 5. Toy BiUoaT&a. s w. irettan Tea m4fSS-
dom s Fee did -not run.

. 3.05: l. Hover Worry (6-4 raol
a. Lady. V5&i

.3^10: 1..G0U.3M1 (6-4.ftv)j

_ 2-15
: 1 Dolwen Wood (

Wood sate <4-1 It f*v : 3. P
fjty i, aran. Old Policy. Hi
md not run.
_p«M: 1 . River Bach IMj:
FUnc 1 io-li ravj : 3 . cm
<o-l 1

, 6 ran. Apple Muffle

Htwy ’cifc."fi?
1

l

3?i
l
K*wSla'

ran.
DOH f.4.0: 1. T,

Phantom Lad
(941*. ll nr. rl'I-4

'

_
'

4T35 :T. Hart iaSj’iiii \
P«eh (11-8); 3, Mr W«t
— Pretty F“t I

SSi&rWSSSiapfii
8'

- did no: run, •

Sir- %
- tt-

r; Tsiv

^
-

i..*

H,-!;

f >1

•».Ti

SiW

.
" T#

ii-T;'.

‘f

lit-:

V >V->

’-a

"K«.r

—

e.j

•
'---P»5C

.

-

**
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.

Eacin^'Qorrtspandent

.

English'' hopes of prercatiag »

“** firmly, with

5^4^ *W*. Todayourtteolctd^ contenders wHl be
at loggoltradr at -Saxtiown Park

Sje&S?
8^** H Stakes is their

Having 'seen Brnm -win the Sti^gera Doncaster and the York-
shire- Cop at York it has long
been my contention and that ofmany more -besides that he. needs
at least and threequarters
to be seen at hia-beat. Far that
reason there is ground, for think-
ing that he. ought to be in Us
element- today when he «Q1 be
Taring ever two miles Sor the first
tjme.7

--

Last year- Braid was -Kept- -to
shorter races in Europe 'and ft was
over even- shorter distances' that
he did Uff racing in California this
year when not surprisingly he was
not a- success, on grinuu)- that was
mneb firmer than he cares for.
Now Brian fe’back with Ryan Price
at Flndon and -no one knows him
better. Today -he wiH be ridden
for the first, time is a race by
Priced stable jockey. Srian Taylor—Tony Murray and Lester plggott
having beep his previous partners..

Taylor's presence , on Brnnl's"
back tins'afternoon makes today's
race even mare spffy, because no
one is more aware of arani’s cap-
abilities' than Plggott, who wiH
-ieed to tie very -much on Us
guard tWg afternoon riding the big
Nijinsky colt. Bright Finish, who
tes won Us last six races. Vic-
tories in the Jockey Club Cup at
Newmarket and the Yorkshire Cup
.have already dubbed Bright Finish
as an. extremely aMe young stayer,
but it must be dpubtful whether
be wQl -have an answer to Brtmi’s
speed towards the end.

Plggott -has usually -made all the
running on Bright' Finish and be
will be conscious -that Taylor win
be shadowing hint, playing cat
and monS&-' These tactics should
be nice to watch. Bright Finish
was not fully wound np at York
yet he stffl managed to bear Grey
Baron by a neck.' However, late
yesterday Jeremy Tree said that
Bright Finish would only, run if
there was- rain overnight.
Sandown .has brought oat the

best hi Grey BarOn in the 'past
and he .ought, to ran well- again
today, because he will be meeting
Bright Finish On better terms than
at York. like Brunt, Grey Baron
is a grey and together they should
look not anUke a couple of ghosts
as they follow Bright Finish into
the straight. The big question is

which, of ' the three -has
.
the*

answer
-superior 'l^end- ^ of speed', and
stamina. I fancy

r
that »t w£H be

Bruch «

-. John Cherry won the- Chester
Cap and the Cesarewfich laft year
and now he enters- the fray again
after a busy - winter?* htqtfEng.

. Today’s race, was one of the few
occasions' that John Cherry tailed
last season:- Probably the ground
wa* too firm fpr Urn that - day.
It may wdl be too fast for him
again this time unless'.there is a
de3uge_ beforehand. : . ^
'• The' Queen’s hopes 'of. winning
this good prize op this her Jubilee
Day lie with her. four-year-old
Valuation, - hot it is dtfHcutt to
make oat- a good case for .a
'royal win, arSandown at any rate.
Of those -that I know about,
Major General - Sir Randle Fefl-
detfs pay colt, Aberader, looks
the. ben bet to win the Philip
Oornes. .Nickel Alloys Stakes.
Tbere was much to like about the

• way that be ran at Goodwood in
the race won by Waited, Who la

‘ reputed to be the fastest two-year-
tin' in- 'training at Flndon this

season.-'
' Blessed Soendso, Derrylin and
Swordsman have also run. -well
enough..already to suggest that
they, too, should run prominently
fids afternoon 'without actually
managing to beat Aberader. I
will be interested to see how Free
Swinging performs on this Ms first
appearance. Being by - String
Easy wher won the King’s Stand
Stakes at Royal Ascot and the
Nuschorpe Stakes at York and out
of .a- mare who is a* half sister to
Glen Strac, Free Swinging is bred
to- run fast and 1 note that he*
wen be ridden by Hggott today.

Ian Balding’s Canadian owner,
John -McDongaM, is- currently
visiting, this country aitd- be' may.
be -rewarded by the -right . of his
three-year-old edit,- Ravelstan,
winning the Esher Palace .Hamfi- .

cap. 1 Bleed the way that R&vel-
BtoD shaped behind Blue. Eimfet
at the last meeting at Sandown.
Over only five furlongs Rzyelston
could have mast to fear from Oar
Travelling Man..'' Oar Newmarket
correspondent is convixxfed that
Luca Cumanl’s Zigbdy-raced colt,
Baxter Spring, has been working -

well enough at home recently to
suggest that he ought to win the
Wbeatsheaf Malden Stakes.

The Queen is hoping to cele-

brate her Silver Jubilee Day by
winning the £3,000 Silver Jobflee
Handicap Stakes at Chepstow*
with Fife and Drum. JT the royal
runner is victorious the Queen
will receive a Silver Jnbflee'Trast

Trophy 'specially made
. by her

personal silversmith, - Professor
Benney, which the Saver- Jubilee

distance call
-r ^y. vgl-r'

; « i

Price puts

Gallic

Jellaby winning- the Brigadier Gerard Stakes at Sandown Park.

Trust Appeal agreed could be in- seven furlongs and I feel that he
eluded in the* prize for the face/- is probably a sprinter pure and

.
Fife and Drum was unbeaten os simple and that he will be better

a two-year-old but be has been a suited by the shorter distance of
.trifle . disappointing this season, today’s race. Let ns hope so
However be has .been racing over anyway.

Giles ends long wait .

-Mark Giles emerged from die
wilderness at Doncaster yesterday
whan ridttvj the. 21. on chance.
Happy Donna, to a runaway vic-
tory an tite Vyner Maiden FOfies
Stakes.' It was eight years -ago
this month that- 25-year-oid Giles
gained Ms only previous success

—

iu an apprentices' race at Wolver-
hampton. After striking the front
two furioogs out. ' the Michael
S route-trained Happy Donna came
Nome . eight lengths dear

Gallant Welsh plan .

Gallant Welsh, afto- his all the
way victory in the Groby Stakes
at Leicester yesterday, may run at
Royal Ascot either in the St James
Palace or Brittatia Stakes. “I
wanted him to have an easy win
after two bard races' in top com-
pany ”, Fulke jetasou Houghton,
the trainer, said. GaDani Welsh,
wearing blinkers, as be did when
running -a good fifth to Relktao
in Newbury’s Loridnge Stakes,
forged clear three furlongs out

in shade
By Michael Phillips .

Ryan Price won- the -Brigadier
Gerard Slakes for the second time
In ns many years at Sandown Fade
yesterday when Jellaby came borne
four lengths ahead of die two
Gallic challengers. Roan Star. and
.LarkMlL Twelve months ago
Anne’s Pretender took the prize
home to Flndon ; this time it was
the grey Jeflaoy who confounded
Ms trainer and his owner, Essa-
A1khalifa, by staying a mile And
a quarter so.wriL

"IPs what I can a besms”;-
Price remarked Co. me later, after
admitting that he thought that a
mile was Ms horse’s best distance.
-Beforehand it' seemed that our
hpp«* of beating back tire twin-
pronged French challenge lay with
-Norfolk Air and Lord Helpus. But
Lord Helpus could not " ran
because an aheess was found on
fads neck earlier in the morning.
So be remained at home in ms
box and, for all that Norfolk Air
ever looked like winning,"be' may
have done so a* well.

Jellaby. was always in the Stick
of the fray along with Radetzky,
but towards the end only he was
In 'complete' command: Not Jong,
ago there was - a .rumour- fiat
Jellaby ' bad. been sold, to no to
die United Sates, but -yesterday
Price lolled that, saying that tbey
had not come no with enough
money. 'So Jellaby will now: be'

trained 'for the Sussex - Stakes at
Goodwood.
John Danlop was obviously bit-

terly disappointed with Norfolk
Air’s performance: For a Tong
way it looked as though his other
smart four-year-old. Trusted might
compensate him by winning the
Whitsun Cup. But after Iookfng
like the winner a furlong from
home Trusted was run out of first

prize by The: Nadi Rovale, who
may run In the Royal Hunt Cup
at Ascot, in .which : his- trainer,
John Sutcliffe, -will saddle- My-
Hussar. Sutcliffe bas already
booked Carson for My Hussar.

If
.
there was a potential danger

to -Godswalk in
. the ' King's. Stand

.

Stakes at the .royal meeting run-
,

nlog In the Temple Stakes yes-

terday he or she was not- appar-
ent to me. This race was won by
Vilgora, who ‘is really no more

.

man a useful haodicapper. Yet
Vilgora managed, to beat Song of
Songs again even though he was
meeting bfao .on worse terms than
at Epsom in April.

'

m credit®a wave
iCy Michael Seely -.

J
.

* Thai incredible: xeven-yesr-old.

Sea -J4gedn -gam?:, a dramatic

demonstration, of -Ms speed-'and.

rt^CT when overwhelming his oppo-

nents in the Vai» Gold Tankard

at Redcar yesterday. Att
.
gting

-wdl in the meantime, the gelding

will now be aimed at the

Northumberland Plate at New-

castle on June 25. Sea Hgeon is^

also engaged-te the'Qneeb’* Vase'

at Royal Ascot nest week, bat

bath Ms owner*"Fit MnZdoos*' and

-Ms trainer, Peter Easterby, favour

ar 'tilt at file, richer Northumbrian

prize. - - . _

_.Onhe again, the manner of Sea

Pigeon’s victocy *as breathtaking

tjv wdh*. ifarfc Bhcch setfied Mm
down-'- in . last place a& Prince

Pepe pade. the early running:
Approaching the final tom Edward

.

Hide .on! .Broken!' Record, -decided,

mat it was time to ay to dip his

field and: kick, for home.. As- they

swung into the straight* Sea: Pigeon

was still some eight . . lengths

behind.- - ETfe- soon nfbted up to

the leaders, - stlli on the bridle.

At tfie twOtfuriodg marker- Birch

could wait no longer. "Sea Pigeon*

quickly sprinted' clear to beat .the

strongly finishing - Japsllk by- live

lengths, with RibeHaro two lengths

away, third:..;.'

In the -pasrSea Pigeon has been
denigrated for lack of-coaragr, but
Mere can now" be’ bo doubting -Ms
toughness- and vereatQity. What a
tribute be -paid to Easterby’* skill

yesterday.-Whan you consider that
he scored over hurdles at Ayr in
October, Sea Pigeon has now been
on the go for right months: Since
he finished fourth to,. Ms .stable

companion, Night Nurse, in the
Champion Hurdle, five victories in
succession have: come hi* way.
Bis two 'wins' over -hurdles in. Mat

*

period have included- a triumph
in the* Scottish Champion Hurdle
and his successful campaign on
the flat -started ' when lifting the.

:
-

Chestpr Cup in May.--
“ With file- exception of Gtid-

hfU, fins is by far and away.’ the-
best ' horse Fro ever

.
trained ’’,

Easterby told me. ^"He*S is Mud
as a Christian .and settles so easily.

He’s got file -pace to win- over a -

mile and you could- ride him - in -

.front if yon.. wanted to." Hii
Jockey, Birch, echoed- these senti-
ments .as he said : I’ve never...

known Sea Pigeon to .' be so

-ir
-1

-animal.-' was undoobt^y . Jfeva
Off’s sire, . Farm Walk, who .-won

the -Vaiii Gold -TanJsani ill 1967

; and' the.'Magnet Cup .at York “in .

- Hide wfenr'on. to tide his second
'

^
svlfifiar of -fiw'^afterijobii aw* his'.

ttorty-fdarth 'of the season when
.VCakd ' PoplKr eaaly landed file

oddsTif U-8 "laid on him -in . the •

.- Dorjnanstown ^mses-
. provided Denys Smith wnn .

'

Jfiie-' second leg of; a’ double, the

--'BisHon' Auckland trainer taring

eirfitir ropfisedihe: Samson Hamh-
Mp irifij Vkik«n. After a SlOW-

-.' Start to the season. Ss»tb -is bow
:
swlnstog: Mto . top

.. popperfs wan-being Ms tmrteentn

. of the. season; .'

“-it has been so cold and. wet

'until a . few weeks ago ” ."said

Smith ;**that I Bare been -unable

Mark BirchrR^cardod^fe:.

relaxed, t was s Mt wbriied When
Broken Record went so fbf ahead,:
bur whea l asked hto>' Sea Jpigeoa

was xht terms : to.-a -few ; strmes^.
He’s.: fantastic-/! -There ia Jittie-

doubt that if Rasterbv cy manage

ways /are not yet
•; Anptter;. fine - performance' Ras .

seen. vftxen
(
'WflBans;:B8iker’n four*.;

year-old. Move. Off defied' 9 it. 7 lb .

to wfci the Zeiland Gold- Cup for

.-the second successive year. Hide!
drove

;
Move .- OJX ihui fiie lead a

- furlong and a haif frpm borne and
kept him. up tor Ms work .to beat
Antnmn Glow by three-quarters; of
a length.. - *,. '

; .

• Jack. Ctivert'is'to'be-'coDgrani-
lated on the Improvement he has
wrought In MoveMSff Triio carried,
'only 7st 71b- tn' Ms victory in
1976: “Really 10 furlongs 3s too
Sbort jor Move Off nowadays.

. T_
nrigbt run

,
him. in- file --Watt-

Memorial Plate at . 'Bevsiey on
Tlmr^ay-'and'Me programme will
once " again Include the-* Ebor -

HantiCap
" "

1 . -
:

Mr -Barker was not at Riedcar,'

the Jtriitt .master of Zetiand
-

Hunthaving preferred to.make.lhe

.

long joamey to Chepstow tn. see
WJUbw' Walk finish second" to
Horoscope in the BMW. LddJes
ChampioiuMp- Hunter •- -.Steeple--

chase. -His other point-to-ptimeri -

Jaunty Jane; was unplaced, behind
.- Moontolive in .tile menf s .race, y
Mr Barker, who lives at Taizicred

.

Grange, near -Scotton*-" -has. been’
owning and breeding horses.' sne- :

for many years;* JEHaT best

to give- nrv horses any proper

.work.” Smith whht on' to confirm .

t&af.liis itnprestivfi Haydock Park
scorer.- Mandrake Major, was in -

ereat heart for Ms- tilt against

Godswalk ‘ in. tbe. King’s. Stand .

-Stakes at -Ascot on Friday week
.

" where- Hide wffl once again have

'the moiriit. ' ~ ' - :*•'

'

- Sihiifa hlSd-had the satisfaction •

of seeing Yidkun’s • jockey, 'his -

apprentice;- ' Ll ndssty ' Charnock,

ride.the Stir winner of Ms career ..

’ when* partnering Larry Owen W ..

lancf a grintie for:Joe.Cair »n the

Langbaurgb
‘

' Malden -'Auction

Stakte. Another -jockey to" rido -

. two -wfnnars was Birch. who, E^ar •

scoring -on Sen. ngeom. had-.
• taken • the ;

- opening race -of. the
afternoon, the—Sandhills Selling
Stakes, onHabristoM
At Redcar fids afternoon, the .

- seaside course . cobimeitiorates

jubQee Dasrwitii the rumtlng -bf

the Vatnt' Breweries- Commemora-
tion -of the Royal -irbOee Sprint -

Handicap. .This- six-forloic: -dash

.for three-year-alas - may. fail to" ’-

Jeremy HincDey's King Croesus,

who confirmed the. promise shown

.

In Hs two victories as a two-year-

old when finishing third to -Lncky
Lark -in'the Great' Ebsterh Handi

:
: -

cap at Nesrmarket.
Denys- Smith .may .saddle his

fiord .winner of tbe meeting with -

Brook Holliday's. Fine- Blade filly

Forest Flower, in the Masfce
Maiden FSites Stakes abd Bill - 1

Watts’-' - Wo-year-oM, '- Beldale
'"

-Record,' : has- Rc*^Fati to beat . in -

’file WHttm Maiden Staked.

STATt'oF CO IMG' fomciatl
dbwo Park; - Gooa. Rodcar;
XaKc&lcr: s&alsftr course, good:
course. Book to -Orm. Csnojw;
Oovoa and Hxmcr^tUrO. Marfcot
Hnn.* .unoxeCw:- Good- to- firm,
bury 1 tomorrow^ :

• Good to .

B« vertex -
i tomorrow l : Good.' la

CruarYannouQi: Fknu .--

r 'San-
Good-

fflat
BiMit:
N***-
Rrra,
nrm,

'

L-

F

•^ '"‘S

^ p.
c-7 *b V

r
- V £! r i

Sandown Park programme .

[Television (IB/L) * 3.0, 3JS and4JS races]

2.0 RAILWAYHANDICAP (£875 rim)
4 203-300 Tb* CofdMMa <CtD> (Mrt S. JWutohian). W> WWgTMIP* -

6 2-10002 Paddy** Luck tB> rtAdy Ctaauelf"C.- BanatauL 5-8-7 D. MOM S~ 0-00010 , Sarpodun () lAITS H. dmytfi*. R. Sfliyth. 5-8-S P. Jacquos 7 1
001-204 Fairy Caravan (P. Cordon), ft- Cuter. 4-8-3 . . C. Nance 3
304-000’ WUli ns* Hops (B) (A. WrtSJhU. P. MUCftell. fi-7-U

6
8
9
14

15
J,.: Leach

JCmnloa <Mlas L RJlchJe) .M £. Fnmpts. e-7-7 P.'Slrapson *1 4
7-4 Paddy's LnOt 100-30 The Goldmine. 9-2 Fatjs Carsvan, T-i Samedon.

8-1 WUnnsa nbpu. 16-1 tiemlne, • • - - -
;

230 ESHER PLACE HANDICAP (S-y-p : £1^26 : 5f)
:

201 2110-00 Cramond -JO| ^HB ». P«if» . _R. BpsSj 9-6 ( . .

141-003
140-0

id*.

205 10-0230 Lest Sale

difty.
204 03140-0 RjQtit' dr Usbt (D» 1C- IbJdnr ’al® ‘c! PlSBOU

‘ “
" (C-D) (M» B. Van Gaidar > . C. Bmur. 84

P. Durr I
5

r. wurr
... J. Mercer

1. Van Gaidar) . G. Hunter.
R. Hatchbuon

206 040-000 LMOraer RlMdlas (P> (Teltscher Bra* Lid). M: Stoma. 8-2
_ P. Cook _

207 — 0133- Just Janla CO) (Mn P Janas), S- Janos. 7-12 P. Waldron 9
208 144400- Oversea* Admirer (Mr* S. Burley), J. Winter. 7-11 S. Parr T 6
209 04242-3. RavaUtee (J. MeDousaldj, I. Boldina. 7-10 .. M. Joluistan .7
*»al? 430-322 Our TraveUlas Mae - . - -.4:i

J

, • • 1, . JfinWnson 8
3-1 Aha. lOOrSO RavslBtim. 11-2 Onr. Travelling Mas. 7-1 Hlsht Or UflhL 8-1
wnond. 10-1 Last Sale. 14-1 Liuoiner fUasiina. 16-1 others.

0 HENRYH STAKES (£8,840 : 2m)
12210- Brani: «CJ rr — -

11111-1 Bright Finish
l - 12210- Bninl. <C| (d. st Georgei. H. Price. 5-9-3 .. B. Taylor S
t 11111-1 Bright Finish (D) (J. Whitney) . J. Tree. 4-9-0 L. Plggott B
( 404404- Grand Trianon (MM J. Gifford). J. Gl/iord. 5-8-8 J. Mercer 1
i. 0022-02 Cray Baron fCj CP.^ParaeU). B- KObha. 4-8-8 G. Lewis - 6
S 0101T- John harry (B) (M. .Ritzenberd) . Thomson Jones, fra-8

^ ^
9 42012-0 Valuation <H) (TheQnean). W. Hern. 4-8-8 ...... a! BoaS 4
11-8 Bright Finish, 9-4 Brani, £-1 Grey Baron. 10-1 John.. Cherry. -30-1
tera.

35 CHEQUERS FILLIES* STAKES (3-y-o: £2,439: lm) .

)i 0-12 Batay Rosa iJ. Byrne j. H. Price. 8-15 ........ B. Taylor 5
5 - • .114- oumaonoy fC. Alexander). H. Crcl]. 8-11 . ...... J. Mercer 3
-t 1041 Tap Soprano (Lady T. Agnew) . P. Walwyn. 8-11 F. Morhr 4
j5 OO Baimagnle E. Baynes) . X Walker. B-2 B. Eldm 3
38 0d0-202 Pkatlna IB- RoberU). C. Brittain. 8-2 G. Donor! 1
jl-10 Phattma. 3-1

.
Dtnnbunay. 8-1 Top soprano, 25-1 Batmaghle.

.5 PHILIP CORNES STAKES (Qualified : Z-y-o : £1,229 : 5f)
01 O Ahan (F. Thrusij). D. Whalan. 9-0 .......... B. Rouse 11
02 : a -

Aharador (Me) Gan Sir R. FoUdan). H. Candy. 9-0
r - WJldlDfl 2

Blessatf Soandsa (Capt M. Lemosi. C. Brittain 9-0 G. Dottorl 3~ ~
~ r (K. Canninoham-Brtrwuf , V. CTosa. 9-0 I. Jericinsoa ,H

• J

Pi}
619
620

621

On dea'rG. iX^-ftoblya), P.-Hob!yH._ 9-0
Son FUs (Mn B. Davlai ^ R. Hannon. 9-0

I. Johnson' 2
F. Durr' 14

... G. Loads 13
Uttle Partloh {P. Venn). J. O'Donogbue. a-ll P. O'Leary IS

Ultra-
*

40 WHEATSHEAF STAKES Oy-o maidens : £1,511 : lim) .

n 002-op c:-OO Mwnot ir
>t 2- Eastern Spring CG. Goettav, ,«»«
IS 000-00 ContiOman At Arms iMra D. RUry-J

— 18
. 9-0 .... c. Dutton 2
ithl.. H. Price. 9-0

3
0

'

2
l

3

000-00

044-00
004-040

00-
0-0

9-0 E. EJffln 1

0

— - Matthias S
.. Jeaunaon 13
i-O
m. Jahnstm 11

.4

14

canaoman a* 1 “““ ».
b' Taylor X

Gnat Pal IBl (Capt M. Lemekl. C. Brittain. 9-0 t Ptooott. 16
Crtu Cedar (G. IteuMP) . Hunwr, 9-0 G. Gosn^r 5 14
Humballing I J. Hfi&lz). D. Hantey.^
Mummy’s star (B) (Bnp H. L#rason-Gow«,

;
G. P.^oratm.

Ntaht Watch fP- Mclloni. I. Balditto. 9-0 .. J.

'
. M. .uiiww

O- noformatory (Lavttla Duchess or Norfu«». j
r 17

0-004 ScrwHUot (C. Sparwwhawk Ltd), C. Bcuatead.
g

ooo- The Corsf Horse (Joe Coral Group). Thomson Jo^s.^
^

« „s4»w«aa.’Ar« its

jiidown Park selections

0^e^^dsuwef^o
e
Ravelstau. 3.0 Brg.^S Pfutina: 4.05

.BERADER Is spetiafly recommemwa. +.40 Eastern opting.

« jm Ki.j. 4-40

Leicester programme
2:15 WOODHOUSE EAVES STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £837 r 5f)

O Citadel Ro«v J. Bradley, 9-0 R Cnrottr 14
O Cycle tfle. W. Marshall, 9-0 R. MarahaU 15

' OOn3 Durcott Hoaso, O. Hunter. 9-0 _-N. CrawOicr 5 12
.030 Emparart Shadow. R. Ha Ulna.lead. 9-0
OOO - Junala Rock. G. Vcraotic, 0*0
.23 -Maia Inyredtem, P. Colo. 9-0
O Kardultw, J. uniop. 9-0

Master Craftsman. R- Hoophian. 9-0
Precisloo. T- Marshall, ’t-0

02 Quality- Counts. N. Adam, 9-0 ....
4032 Saintly One. B. Swift. 9-0

Splendid Bay. K. Bridgwater. 9-0 .

O St Poddy* Gift. IV. Marshall. '>-0 .

'

T. Ivss 6
. . . . G. Soslan 11
. ... G. Baxter 8

J. Reid S
... M.-Thoatst 4
. . . d. McKay, x
. T. McKoovdl* 7
, G. Ramafvrw 2

. ... B. Hcdlev. 5
.. . R. MarsfukU lO

8
120-003 Snake Bits (O). O. Harwood. 4-B^S ........ O. Starkey. 3

0-0 Amardus Sang, J. Notion.' 4-8-4 J. .'Lynch 1
.10 1000-00 Nuns Fifteen. R. HalUnshaad, 4-8-a *fa. |ve* 3
12 310-331 Winged Dagger (C.Q). J. 6ld. 8-7-7 D. McKay - 5

9-4 Funny Valentine, 6-2 WlngOd Dagger. 9-3 8naka Bile. 6-1 Modem Timas.
10-1 Sanguine. 14-1 others. -

. .

430 SAFFRON HANDICAP (£706 : 7f

)

.Stuart Pearson, R. Armstrong. 9-0 J. Lynch 9
• Young and Old, G. Hunter. 9-0 C. Williams 13

' 5-2 Saintly Ora. la-4 Durcott Hoaso. <t-i Main Insred!ant. 11-2 Duality
Counts. 8-lEmperora Shadow. 12-1 Stuart Pearson. 16-1 athen.

230 HATHERN STAKES (3-y-o : £455 : 6f> .
- -

1 002-004 Crash Myth fD). J. Fltracrald. B-8 - .

.

3 _ 030 • Fast Bowler, J. Winter. B-S
4 13300- Gifford Law, J. Bradley, B-3 ..........
5 ' -0-00 Goi’nar, W. 8toBhCT.S J7». B-5
6 040 Hortahay Girl, R. Hannon. 8-3
8 000-000 Meadow Bind, W. Manhall. 8-3

.
9 ?<val Ark. J. S. Evans, e-S
lo ooo-ooo Scandalous. D. Marti. 8-3
1£ ^ 2 Mewtmj Cold, B. CSmbldoc, 8-3
12 000-000 Track -Blues. H. Mason. 8-3

2-JL Fast Bowler. 11-4 Greek Myth.' 7-2 Hce-sduy Girl.
Meadow Baud. 14-1 others.

» 2-20001 BiHle Vqn (CJ-, k_ Brannlck fi 5
9 034-000 - carbarion. v. MitdieiT**^ —

f

10 00-2122 -Cur Andr (D>, G. p.Gordon. 9-8-8 . D. TaaUrv 5
' l

12 000-00 Bgsrruc, R- HomnshaM. 3-8-7 ......I..;.. P. BhilnSton 5 7
15 003004 Tha Guvnor. W. Marabou.’ 6-8-6 .. ; .. .-. . . . f . Harney 6 .4

O. Oldroyd 1
. M; Thomas - 9

. R. Curant . 2

.

. D. Ryan -6

AkrS&'Z
Knowles 3
Lynch 9

N." Braimlck 7— 4
7-1 Scandalous. 10-1

W:%:

17 00-000 Captains Clary. G. Versatts, 3-8-4 . ... ... S. Wade'S 3
19 OOOOO Speargan, P. Arthur. jPs-3 - .... .j. a..-. J.' Howe - 6

3-1 Gar Amir. 11-4 'Belle Vue. 100-30 - Leaninlavs. 6-1 The Guvnor. 12-1
Pale Saint; SO^l others.. - ;

S O ABBEY PARK STAKES (3-7-0 ^ £913 ' lm)
‘

'

- 1 0-0*110 StermaJonn ( oy\ B - Hills. 9-6 V. ’ M.. Tn
4 QOOO-Oi ParaHu CD), B. Carter. 8-23 S>, Cnmn 7 S« 4-0 DO AhyasliUa. G. TUrwood. 8-11 ti. Starkey 1L

03-420-- -Gontrims Prtnco (Bt, B." HanboSy. 8-11 . . . — g
2-1 Honegger (D),,E. Cnmanl. 8-11 G. Baxter 2

Twenty paOiems, B. X-Unnaas. B-ll" M. StmmoalSo T lO
Chasuritw Weather. L Walker. “«-a .-.

r
J. lynch 12

Redcar programme

M*. Birch 4

[Television (IBA) : 2.45, 320, £50 and 420 races]. .

2.15 SKELTON HANDICAP/a-y-o i £599.: ?f)
-J. 000330- Pdrfora,KI»S. M "B.” Eastprt>y."9-3 t _ . .

2 4-00040 wta -Less* ‘tr. TuH. .B-13 U.- Gray
3 300040 V/lrnic»n«i. J. -£UL«z1naion.. &-ll . .... . . J.

.
EcaBriVo

. 6 000-030 Hearfeus Frtth, 8. Neehm. »-4 ...... .

.

-C. (South tva iii-~7
.7 00-0000 TTebtorSvant :,«)) i. uuivert- B-o .

• 8 0300-00 Bauarrash Lady. E. Cerr. 8-1
J.0 : 1-44032—Dahrly -OellgM, W. • Wnil'W.
11 400-011. Po-oi ffgS. lL Binhua. 7-li C- reunion
03. 0-33433 Kmustar..(Bl;: W. Cray, 7-9 S. WobKer 5

5-3 ottniy DatiDht. i-'s Market rrcab. 4-1 Paint One. 9-2 ttUtnitar. o
Win-Lass. 10-1 Forlortv Kinai 2C-L others.'

,
•

"2;45 NORSEMAN HANDICSP'-f
1 . 1110-42 Charts-paurr-

*

Jc.^» ^
7-13 * Ttvis^w.vi 1

•8
'

3

Unj'Trtnnrtaooni: S-9-7 .1 ; J.-SonornvB- ' 1
Rurorsudsun. tcf. S^ HaU. .<£9-0 E^Hida. = 6

pVofil'Sr bwSi
’tinacmocrs.-t &) ..

Ettry. 4-8-6

? J. Skilltno. a-s-iTtThomas

040-0

3^5 SILVER JUBILEE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,690 : ljm)
'

l 00-3223 Tho Dan. J. Dunlop. 9-0 J. Raid
§ K*aire. . R. Akehnrst. o»-12 C. Baxter
5 .-Ti-Haughj. B-9. . G Sexton
5 ,S®L N. vaiUfllun. 8-5 • , J. Lynch
5 Touling (»>.• R:; Jarvta. 8-4 - . ... M. .Thomas
£ lv

i £S B- Marshall
•B -0020-0 Caper Rac*.- R. Armstrong.- 8-2 —

-

13. 003-0 Peerless Prince. G. Hunter. 7-5 D. McKay

lb
..is

20 0000-02
35 030-204
27 000-002
» OO
38 00-
36

Pearfasa Lad. T. WaunJi . 8-8
Mca Velma. R. Holfinshead. 8-8 -i

and Ready. D. Nicholson,. 8-8 ..... .

. .. G. Sexton
... T. -Iv
. J.- Homo

5
6
6
»
3
•7
4

3-1 HaxwnU, 7-2 Junell*. 4-1 Topllng 11-2 The Dan. 10-1 Court House.
12-1 Chpe Race, 14-1 Klnlre, 20-1 Peeriess Prtncs. ^
4.0 CORONATION HANDICAP (£1,045 : ljm)
5 iSIM Sanguine. B. Hanbury. 4-9-0 7 G. Baxter 4
3 240-231 Funny Valentino (DJ. J. PoiMiey. 4-8-11 .... B. Mamhan 6
6 2100-30 • Modern times (D>. G P.-Gordon. 4-8-10 M. Thomas 7

rucnoison, a-m j.- kowo /• a
Teit'tnl. T. Marshall. 8 -fl J. BaoBhtoti 7 4

^ „ Tggritti (B), w. jsywe. 8.B 3. Reid 6
. oo-uo -True Diver, m. Stouts. 8-8 ...» M.- Giles - l

7-4 Bofmegoe*-. 3-1 Stvntukmg. 9-2 FwIMs Lad. S-l Poanu. Nice Value,
lo-j OCMa, •. ... .

•'
. ;

. • f- . . ..
• •

•
B

-

Leicest^sdecfioos
By Oar Raring Staff • - T ' r v '

*".

2.15 Durcott HOuse. 2^0 Fast Bowler. 3-25 Jonrila. -4-.0 Ffumy
VaiMtioe. 4.30 Gur Amir. 5.0 Feartess Lad. — • . . .v. .

By Oiir Newmarket Correspondent • -

*' *

3JS Junella. 4.0. Sanguine. 430 Gar' Andr. 5.0 Fpiriess Lad*. ;
*

i<e Spring-

"V '

l :«Sandown Park results

Chepstow programme
2.0 ALVESTON STAKES (2-y-o maidens : £432

:

1 .

0

• Future Monarch, O. Starks 9-0
2 04 Not Today Man. J.. Jannm. 51-0 ....
A OO TVwmtrli, A. Pm. 9-0
5 23 Young' ToSy. M. iilanua. 9-0
6 OO Bard. Mr* R. Lonux 8-11 ...........
T O Buihtan BaUe. M. Ryan. B-ll
B ooo c-ivtio Peoji, p. Taylor. 8-i«.
12 O Mavitta, V. Cross. 8-11
13 24 My Mhmss, J. Nelson, a-tl
14 0 Stem Hill. C. HUI. 8-11
15 O Stratton Quean. V. Cross, 8-11
lo Tantnnoou

. H. Hanium. U-ll
_ 9-4 Young Toby. iaO-.50 My Mira50. 9-a Nov Today
p-1 Tremetru. 10-1 Sion Bill. 14-1 Maviiaa. 16-1 aUiera.

2JO THORNBURY HANDICAP (3-y-o : £S69 : 2m)
003-221 Rlbitc (B>. P. Walwa. 9-3

Snaefc Time. B. Hills. 9-2
Morning LM. V. Crass. 9-1
TVencbcnnan (B>, W Wtghlmad. 8-9 ....
Gold Pearl, .1 . slM-ll. U- "

Buchy Piocoi, M. PrwtD.:; 3-4
Major Isle, U. Wiuhtiuju. a-1

-- ----- Coc:o*?»w3. C. airtoUdd. r-13
13 - .opo Eoy David (B J, la. Hur»-r. 7-13

^leel Aura, A. Jones, 7-3
16 000-094 Anchor wood (B). !, Ki.'l. 7-4
^a-lRltoc. 7-2 Morning U*e. 5-1 Snack TLTic. Gold Prcrt.
10-1 Major isle,-1a-i others.

3.0 SILVER.JUBILEE H.VNDrtT.VP (3-y-o : £2,3S2 ; 6f>
S Constance ( B>. M. SaJainan. B-u .. w. Wharton 5 4

r 241"^ ,
Dl7l.™ liern. s-io wr. Carson. 0

p SiPit [DJ, li . Mine, w) jl Wcraham a 7
*' fCaroila, F. Winter. 7-13 T. t. JohSon a
}a Vour Knoen, D. Harley. 7-10 Li. OO.'SoJfl *
J? Causlricr. P. ,C.ilc. 7-7 ; R. street 4‘

9*1* - Htlart. W. Wlguiman, 7-7 D. CuJIoji 217 01000-0 Mcnyi Ctrl ID). M, McCourl. 7-0 S. Jarvis 7 1
5-S Fif« aid Oram. 7-2 Lady Canita-ni!, 9-2 On Vocr Knees. 6-1 SahibsDaughter. 8-1 Karwir. Quick Retort. 1Z-1 aftpii. 16- 1 others. ^ 6amos

3-30 BADMINTON STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £833 : ofj
j- . -JSI2 Casbar Lady (O). R. Har-.or.. 'i-a ........ a. Raymtnd 12
5 -MarJotolne (DJ, c. Cnjr&i, -w w. Carson 8* .

14 Lareyoa ( D >. Walurya. ^-li P, Udny a5 .010 HMs Lhjaear ID). P Arthu: 8-11 W. 7 5® <B>. D- b-8 E. Johnson 1

a
00 LaSr* H-NtetaWOfl. d-8 .... R. Wcrnhim 5 79 . . Confldeal.al.' !i. Marts, h-h p. Madden 6

1
S
3 011-021
7 00-000
8 004022
9 01200-0
11 0000-04
12 0-000

5f)
P. Madden 11

.... B. Raymond -6

...... P. ttWcry 5
. . . . W. Wlunm 5 6
....... D. Yates l
.... G. Dulheld 3

. — 2
R. Street 12
W. Corscrr 4

. . L. Hannlgan .7. 7
tt\ EUnglju 7 lO

P. rtrWits. 9
Man. 6-1 TanUnoota.

. . . . P. Eddery B
. . C. Jotmson -9
- . » . Carson 4
. B. RajuiDnd Z
... S. Pwsa 2
. U. DufTie:d 11
. . - D. Co:irn 3
.... . T. Cain lO
... R. Street- 6
R Thomas T 5

. V. M Tads 3 7
6-1 Bushy Pieces.

13 11000-0 «ww Ewrw, M. Salattnaa. 8-8 C. McNwuee 9
J*. a haay Canon, 1 J. Bradley, 8-8 R. Weaver 11
}' _ - Yoursetf, D. Baziley, 8-8 ...» G. DufritHd 4
IB 0 .Polly Pitcher, A. Stevens. -8-8 :--5: Perts 1019 Regency Street. V. Cross.

4
. 8-8 J.a. ..... R. SUM SM Polls

4.0 SALMON HANDICAP (£1,038 r ljm)
’

l

1 1 tone Eagle, F. Winter. 5-10-4 v. p. "Eddery ’.'5

4 21X20-01 Greenstead Lad (OJ, J. Winter, 4-9-0 . B. Raymond 4.
3 001311 Geld Flight. (C,D), A. Stemua. (-8-10 S. PthIcs. 1
9 04240- Cantlls (G-DJ. L. Keltzurd. 11-7-13 .I.... V,'. Canon 2

12 03-4 Successor (C-D), R. TUrnell, B-7^ D. Cnlien 3^
.11-10 Cold FUght. 3-1 Greenstead Lad.' 4-l' Lone Eagle, 8-1 Successor. 10-1Untiw- ’ -

4.30 YATE STAKED (3-y-o fiLKes : £S53.: lm)
? (B). Mrs J. Pitman. 8-11 .. W. Wharton 5 14.

& 1 .

la* CW- Mj

u

Nigh Foiks J m flraxDcy 8-11 r- KmoatOMO HUBd dp Kid. D. Itoiwtu . ;..V.V/.V. p. 4^
10 00000-0 Fancy QAuttrie. B. Nkdio&on. B-ll .......... G. tiaic- 7 31H O ftoyat Visit. W. Musson. 8-11 . J. Hayward 1ra—«. n B-ll DT^YatS .6

M 000.20 wSdf"^ ........ ... „» iti&c
i&. ?^ori°srv 7:1

Chepstow selections
By Our facing Correspondent . . ..

2-0 Trajottto^230^Mm^ng Lee. 3.0 Fife and Drum., 330 Maijolaioe.

By Onr Newmarket Corzespbodail
4.0 Greefistead Lad- •

04-2341 -Wtaon
- 6 - 0100-00 RoLdah-'
f . 400-1 If TTirea Ml
fr, 43-0100 Petite Soaris ^ „

‘•7 9 • (VI0140 StartDWn CO), Si SkUltn®. I _ _

•i? sssSs
J3 21202-0 Oarw«a - - - — -
14. 300-000 Royal
6-2 Charts Pearr, __

Pet#* Souris, 8-1 Darwon Lad. 12-1 others.

A-S-2
M.

.. L.

M. Keltic IO.
R. FOX U

. . J. Lowe 1 t

. M. Bin'll -Jumort Ci •(.

K. L'-Hson -1

AR. Still 5
Union 7
ells. 6-1.

3-20 FAUXBREWERIES HANDICAP (3yH> : £5,100 ; £4.0S4 : 6f) -

1 ,ill31- putarrC.' W. - C, .WStts, 9-2
. , . -7-. , S. Chariton U 2 :

2 201-001 HsM)cHodI
14 . 04010-0 Imperial Jade,
5 ;

013-003 Khfi.cnoue
B 413-230 TracksHy £C).
s 12143- Camhrldge SUr.
to 4-04124 Red JohnnieHO
a 3030-00 Lsdcs Splendid, J. EthcrlnqLon. 8-0 . P. TUI* 6

rtgJP.-OO SBcrek lDJ.^ lCTi^ertjy. V*-7 S. Salmon 3« 52S"15° 5*1* Brook (B), 11, wr. Easlerlni, R. stm It '

14 n
La
y*"iP , ^^« -£h°gi*°n t-3 j. ii. <-

J°9 Gccrgo - w. Eaiua?£yjr-b.. ... . V . . L C. ParliW 4.“-

8‘v
,

3-50 MARSKE STAKES Maiden HliesV £1,045 5f)
:

'

--

”3 • ;
-6
t-

•

7 ,8

a19 -

if •

18
22 ’

23
25

’io-i BrtTria-r

4^0-REDCAR STAKES' (£860 f i$T& l&iffii 1

forest Flower. Denys Smith, ffll . E.
Lady-tn-Laur. J. SlfSjtnq. 8-11 B. FrwUscanny Lady, w 8-3.1 . ...L.i. . ^ . . . - .1 . eTgjjjc Moments. Dne Smith. 8-11 p

* — Hide 13 1

Freeman 5' 2-
AMnr 4

.

.Talk 13

.1
5
6
7
8

10
*3 ?13 ».

.
00-0

0-0

233-400

Prince.Pad*, J, Hanson. 7-12-7 Mr J.Tom Morgan. K. OUra*i . 8-J2-T 1 Mr J. macnia iu

WFlBJLJ!iWljgaS?-a-,iH^ W5 ». I

2'
6
9
7.-

Mr F. Bines 8.

la-VA^ssr^i ^ .

6-1
:

N,h* • GBn>* 8:1 crana«- :

400 Black Mark. ,-i. m. »»n -»v c Moss a

oSS --

-

v--= J..aemS 18

9rO L. Chamock 5 7
c. Moss a

M P2 Sing Mm. G. Toft. jtZT.
T~“ 7T.^

‘
",

*0 Gmr 9

>1
'

"iaiUiwit 6oy.

s.
• ’ Daxzbtftll jnnnpT| ’*

Redcar seJectkmsr :

i

By Oat Raring Staff
2AS Point One. 2.45
Tecotmaaided. 3^0 Forest-
Record. • -

By Oar Newmarket Cwrespondent ' •' ' "

320 King Croesus. 3^0 .Thirty Blinks- :j.
;
.

tm.; 3^20- -JUNG .CROESUS 3s Specially
war: 420 Abergwiffy. 4-50 Beldale

JO (2.41 AriH BOLEYH STARES
(3-9-0? maiden niloa: C1.193lfir>

’WBk’fc'Wesre

F

B. Taylor • 14-1
. . J- Much i 9-2 . 3 Cojj Bur .

forecast. £5.99- A. Slevrns. • U
Colwne.- B*jl. IV lml»-Oi.57si?c.

4.-5 « l "i BEAR HAtfDKSAP f 3-y-o:
£1.592: lk.n>

' Soldi
H-l car

ittvr-

1

riumdolona . ... £. Johnson (7-1 1 2

Sunh«t.
""
W. "c. hy RoC Boll

Luton (». puLinuumi, J8-1
•b-2- P. Eddery <2-1

13
VAOX COLO TANKARD
(£-,es>: lion ifRiydi

G. Lewis 1 9-4)
4L5CI U-IN: 9-4 TUS .Hihdir. 4.

Iwnctit. £1.36,
Limbouro •*:. (jl.

‘ ALSO RAN: 13-2 Mtrcca. ‘

While- Temrta Wood. Tender tan
12-1 Saiuuion. ,20-L Rctah TOTEi

aae A3-i Cowntcsa \ Lrfllnia. Bcr^'J « p. v+»wyn. at L-i:

pm’I. FUmsiar r«U|iie WncrosJ 3zntn 12-SHacc-

^TOTCt^ln^SSp:. slaces. 25d. 39P- 4.40 »
glCHMOMO HANDICAP

si-dual forecast. £3.TB. G. Pritchard .s-r-o: £1.651: I'eini

iordfln. « Newmarket., 41. ii. intin
. Nsughty^B, 0,£. \p .Cottnauahi—

Busy Bee iMn O. JatLwm>. 7-a
E. Johnson 1 11-8 fan 1

Cuir Spring B. House 18-I1 2
Fast Frigate .... W. Carson (8-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Wild SprlRfl. 6-1

Inih Kid i-iuii. 1J-! P*-nL-j.-.i. o riin.

un hur . W. Canon iT-li a TOTE: Win. SSg: placet, 15p, 2Tp;
rkhlii . . : - A. ijiqueiue ««». .

3 *?«««. “^m *

3.1 12.37 1 BRIGADIER CERARD
TAKES i £d,3«; r«m»
itaMi. ro c. by Pal's Passage

—

UliTirDSS (EKM AUulUJ), 4-8-8 .
B. Taylor (6-1 1 1

un filar ..... W. Carson jT-l

,cn Oak;, 9-4 ijv Norfolk Air. ’tl- 3inlt1 O6.oliiit-

a'fSdtt^idlhl. l-l Fool -a Mate PSUP«FI* W Mf
Decent Follow. Radettty. 2>i Sffiau^SWWS.gilSt

pot: £1.690.60.

J-L - ,
srsallies PrtiKM- 9 fan.

tote: Win. 50p: Wates. 2(jp 22J».
p: dual forecast. £2.B1. H Price, at
idon. 4i. wiua I0.14acc. . Lard
i pus did not ran.

0 (3-«i WHITSON CUP HANDICAP
lm;

-ie Nadi Royshs. nr h. hy My
Dvaoer—Qumford uneen 1 Mrs >.
Powell,. 6-8-8 B. House ll&-2i 1

rutted . . non Hutchinson m-2i 2
eshlwa ...... E. Elciiti 1 1-V3< 3
ALSO RAN: 4.’ fav OricnLil Star

-iLh 5-1 chop-Chop. 7-1 BeU-Teni.
V-j Bltvec SwoC lu-1 The Hertford,
tcur D 1Amour. 9 ran.

TOTE: Vila. 77|>: nieces. 25o. 2?lp.
">p: dual r« recast. £2.18. J. SdtcUffe.

.! f.5SO.U. 11 2Vv lrain 44.G9S0C.

1.35 (3.57) TEMPLE STAKES
£6.839: fif|

tilons'i h_h. _hy Hamneora—-VUi-
weeh. (A. Srevens ). .6-9-0 _

S- Ports (13-21 “

Redcar
STAKES2.15 1 2.201 SANDHILLS

1 2-y-o: ^623: of)

Ha&rlsloa, J> c. by The Brianstan

—

Artists Model iM. Tavlori. 8-11
r. ^ M- Birch (9-1). 1
Sattacombe , . C. Ltclrstun <7-4> 2
Julies ChoKe .. E. Hide (11-8 favi ' 3

AJ.SO RAN: 12-i Ga Better. 20-1
CloOt On. 25-1 Dronze Princess irihi

.

55-1 Dinky Splendid, FIT* Graces. 6
ran.
TOTE: Win." 76p^places,

lip: dual forecast
York. Al.

-

run.

3.43 12.47) DAMSON HANDICAP
>£1.233 : 7f

)

- VMkou. eh _a, hy QulsUnn

—

AnguUqno (£ BiAeri . >7-7

Undrict Lass did not

»msy Lending .. W. CarSOtt 19-1>. * . . '~U; Ogmek' iB-l) 7
<u,ig m Soon J- MKTtr iJ-oi * Gold Loom ...... E. Apter (10-1) 2
ALSO RAN: 13-2 Ampulla. ,9-1 Jaclolooo . . C. Ecdoston ,(9-2) 3

UMcuaicw <4»K ’ 20-1 Northern . ALSO RAN: 3-i av Penay jgi,
mulng. 6 ran. 100-30 The BrutWrs, 7-1 DuuSTMartyr
TOTErt win. 67prp&tees. Sip. 3BP.* (4011. B-l Waltaf. 12-1 lnmaurt. 14-1

T6wn GUI. 33-1 Bloc Brioand. IO
ran.
TOTE: Win. £1.28: pUecs. 32p. 35o.
'p: dual foreran. LW^28. Di-nvs
lUl. o* Bishop Auckland. IS!. l‘.-l.

3.20- i a.:’
HANDICAP

Baa Plgeuu, -hr a. by Sea tllrd II

—

Around the Rases P. Mutdoan.,
7-".*-5 M. Birch 1 1-2 fan 1

Japsllk C. blicprard «e-I> 2
fttbeltaro -R,- IK (2S-1, 3
ALSO RAN! 5-1 Drahcn Rccocd. 11-1

TTinee Pcpe. i-tmi.
TOTE: win. I4p: foricast,. ari.

M. h. Eastern? . at Mattpn. 31, 21.

3.30 13.521 ZETLAND GOLD CUP
HANDICAP i|2.triS; !'*«)

Move Qtf. eh c. by Farm Walk—
Darina Du iW. Barton. «-y-7

E. Hide 111-- 11 Iasi 1
Autumn Claw .. S. W'rbsirr il-t-li 2
Aviatar J. Blca^dale ,3-1 1 3
.
ALSO R.1N: 11-4 it £ao Amber

Valley 1 Jlh .. 9-2 /uraoMsr. -9-1 SURo7
Rirt-ir 4 ra-«.

TOTE: Win. S9p: ppccs. 19a. 3Sp:
forecast. L2.40. J. CalvOTt, at Harr,bl'~
ton. jd.

4.20 (424. lancbaurgh STAKES
1 2-y-o maidens: £746: 9f>

Larry Oren, b c, to GalIvanler*—
Port Le.Dore. iD. Buttery,.

..
7-11.. L. Charnoct f<^4 Livi 1

Yeung stas ...... e. awft <8'1> ?PorUnaiK .... C. Oldroyd (5-l> 3

.
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Grey Magic. '13-^

Another Otnea. 7-1 Swinn ObB. 1*1-1
SOI2RL 12-1 Jlmoy.. 14-1 RitKilio

i
dUi i. 16-1 SorJatnorra. 20-1 TTevUid.
a-1 Polly 9 Hobby, Haroytir. LaugU-

Ins Loruiuo. Sim I Valley, Son or
Lau» Girl. 16 ran.

__TQTC: .Win. 44 fl; Qiacn. 21a. S3a.
ITp: dual forecast. £2.34. S. Cart.
at Harablcton. “el. 31. -

4-5» (4.011 DORMANSTOWN STAKES
, 3-y-o: 1‘etui

Cake Popper, b f. by tionnaaghi

—

DU*
,

assvs&fr?*.XEum i
ALSO RAN: 9-2 SUvw cygnet (4th,.

20-1 Supreme Penny, 00-1 -Gay
Trouble. eTran.
TOTE:

Doncaster
2.0 -y.S,, VYNER STAKES (2-y-o

iraldre! fLXrg; £l.2SO: Of,
Haoar, own*, hr f. by Huntcr-

carnb*—Otg Donna,. B-ll
rt. Gl)e» >1-2 Car) 1

Holloway Queen G.‘ Dn31eld (10-1) 2
Scagrof .... A. Kimberley ,20-1, 3
_ PLSO^RAN: 6-2 _5anandr«. 10-1
Fa^hld.a Cub < dtft, ,14-1 Girls tiatars.
B'J-t Anu s avesn. So-i lata Kctcrn.
B ran.

„ TOTE: Win. J4p- paces, lip. ifip.
24p: rtuo. forecast, SSp. M. Stauie. at
NWTjrtut. m. 3!. imsi 03.393CC. .

2.35 >5.3Si DURHAM HANDICAP
3-V-o IO

Murry Murtmo', eh c. by JtmtaF
K-ppm—Raa'ira, '.‘2

* H. Raymond <3-1 fav) 1
Godstar G. $r.im (20-1) 2
Richmond Hill .. J. Lotto iio-d 3
ALSO RAN:

4.20 « 4-21* STAND STAKES (3-r-o:
£3.296: l'ja>

. .

QuaUty BWca. br f. by BhtWW- -
Quaff. 8-11 .... J. Lynch iv-4) \t

Priacs -Lancing . . F. McrW (7-1) 2
April Days .... P. Durr l&rl ttw". 3
ALSO BAN: 11-3 Str GaUra. ia-i

Captain
.
fiUdntghc.

. _ 20-1 Emerald

*T» Anna .. j. : Johtttun X20-1J-..3

r
ALBO RAN: 11-4 fav For Hie*. 9-3

Wboon Msator. ~6-I- MahanuM. Zl-1
Casino Gmntfn, 12- ‘ _ . . - - -

Rreran Pacad - J. Rotat (5jl) ; »-Maudrlau Pr Waldron (2VX1 3: -

ran.
TOTO: UUL JUp: places^ Up. 19p.

12p: dual - forecSKX: £t.l3. B. Hobbs,
at Newmarket. l*aL *.L Siam . 45.64

Gramm,’ 13-1 Low Boaeh. lh-1

S:Laf**« t,*5r syi«. suysi
Htanrb . 25 ran.-

__TMkr Wl- STpr ptac**-, 3lp. 27o.
O..JB: dual forecast. £2.14. A, Noarna -

fl S1..1W. wimor bought
Iu for Gosgta. - . ,

m,gl 7

H

a, Gwttctdaj*.

v*SSXii t*£.
ar

mtfi: .Win. 23t>; places. " 1Bui 23a.

: - . 5. V-S& 00 toioiacaied . iFairman.

wi?Q'«w" n«ofc«> £>isr*“-

Jaiir a GtrL 12 -ran.

«: Ntourriariu.-:. ol ii m. lmra 31.32

Via. l-igi places. lGo. 45ai
duar roreosi. £2.77- D»7» Smith, at
Bishop Auckland. 61, 31-

TOTE DOUBLE: Sea Ploeao and
Larry- Orai: gl«a& TREBLE: VfAua<
Mon On. CoJsd Puppcr: £53.004

3-10 (3.1QI HAREWOOD HANDICAP
Ii2.<i3-J: Z’.lCl

Mountain .pirns, b h._ hy French
Boigc—^UesraStde. 5-ft-U .

j. Inure (evens tevt 1

Man Alive P. Tool (5-1) 2
Trim un T. Ires (3-11 3
ALSO RAN: 7.1 Wsscr Melody

"

fAthi. 10-1 Cunibcnutiiil. 5 ran.
TOTE: Via, lly. forecast, 75*,. J W.

Waits, a: Richmond. 3j, >.i. 4mld
D9.44SSC.

3.45 13.481 RANSKILL STAKES
(-J-T4: B917; 5J

I

Samney Gambttr, b c, by John .

swcaais—

a

csia o, s-n
D. Ryan (5-1) 1

Owtau 1

P. Young ia*1) 3
Streets Ahead . . . .T. IvcS iB-lj 3
ALSO RAN: 3-1 fav Shyloch. 11-2

My Marie <4th). o-l Gnlte Oa!«. 10-1
- NurOKcn Sar, 12,1 virare Loss. 8 ran.

UE. at Roysam. 61, II. Knht ObJMwc-
-Thv vmuut was bought hr fox 1,500.
9U.-JUI.

4>55 (4.501 AWMBY- HANDICAP
. (3-y-o: £1.383: l'jn 60yd)
Mercy's Seton. b t, to Queen'*
Hmsor—CrouTiLno Merer. 7-4

R. SUU (20-1) 1
Mice end Frfeadty J. Lowe (9-1) 2
Eminence .... L. C. Purtrt (9-1) 3

ALSO RANr 7-4 fav Bad Love- S-l
Ftiaco Bay,

.
6-1. Vtoj, 12-1 Bound oi

the Horn f4th), waylnid Prince , 8
ran,
.TOTE: Wirt. £3-14; pbiecs,

-
SbOb 19.99SCC.
TOTE _ DOUBLE: M

Quality Blake- £8.70

Intoxicated, ch c. by Caruso—Wen
.... c. mow 1Laced. L-2 .... , sComak .... M. Thomas (25-1)" 2

RoUwtoo .... R. toman (9-1) 3.

eg’SLaB’-S^teJW^fir--

TOTE: Win. £3.14; pinCCS. 2Tn,
2Op ate; dal forecast. £18.Ji. H.Comnondw. at Nmnuanm. Si. l»j.
SiulB 19,995ec. .

^ TOTE _ DOUBLE : Mountain Ouse.
QuajUr teakg £8.70 trEble: unry
Mukalrer, Samney CAmVcr, Mercy's
scion: £33.90. rad on flrat tiro loss
ou».

Leicester

5n
,CTOR1A ‘ ST,ra

bB^y

TMeeuwmuu^tS
1^ **>' *

R. Marshall fi4-l> a
W«af G*ri .. K. supply (24-1)' 3

- TOTE. Win. lSp: forecast, C1.18.
K. Stnmr. at NBiratlurt. z*al. SL ^

AN1Ty handicap

°^ssh^s^itV3tr:
.

&£SSltlil

-_totB: win. £3,
3&p: dual forecast
at Bhtvwshuiy.. S»*j.

CROBY STAKB3 (£1.2231

OaUutt Welsh, br c. by Welsh
• Poeesat—tib . Mary,

. * t+4 fiwi tLoauf Grow p. Wiidnm 02-1) 2
-Wickwoll .... B. Weraham (lMi «

ALSO HAN: 5-1 lou fibannTr. l-i 1

20-1. l^lBWse JsabeQa (2iat)CMfla Cod. Good Shot TDbyf a

.
»Muiae—fth- •

Hr & . i
..JUfiO. RAN: 6-2 Slid -Shon (dhi

5!Sac'.£3:T-‘ atN™-

Gj HtkBy (74 far) 1

tow
1J A61 BKW Jjapres CHAMPION-

g&6. S
3g*3fi

CHASB <HM«*

Vfmmr walk *®M T
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THE ARTS

Precious little

space to spare
The two exhibitions British

Artists of the '60s at the Tate

and the 1977 Heyward Annual
at the Hayward Gallery have a
strong relationship. This is'not

surprising as Michael Compton
played a large part in choosing
nwri organizing both shows.

Compton is Keeper of Educa-

tion and Exhibitions at the

Tate and wso a member of rhe

exhibitions committee of the

Arts Council. He is thus a
man of consummate power in

the art world. The Tate ex».

hibition was organized by his

department and he chose
_
the

Hayward show with two artists

:

Howard Hodgkin and William
Turnbull.

The show at the Hayward
(until July 4) is a first help-

ing; seconds (or is it

pudding ?) come from July 20
to September 4. Many of the

artists who appear in the Hay.
ward Annual appear also at

the Tate, some don’t, and vice-

versa. But generally inclusion

in the Hayward seems to

depend on whether you are
doing something similar to -

what you were doing in the
Sixties! but in a smoother,
more sophisticated way.

If not, Derek Boshier,
for instance. His The Identi-

Kit Man of 1962 is one oE the
better paintings of the English
Pop school. It’s funny and still

fresh. It hangs next to Hock-
ney’s The First Marriage of

the same year in the Tate show
and Fm not sure that the
Boshier .painting doesn’t now
seem a better picture. But
today Boshier works in very
different ways. He hasn’t
taken the standard line of care-
ful, polished development which
marks so many of the artists

at die Hayward, and he remains
a more interesting artist than
most of those included.
Boshier wasn’t represented in
the huge Arte Jngesi Oggi ex-
hibition in Milan last year
either, the selection of which
was remarkably close to die
Hayward Annual. Apparently
the idea of giving each artist

a separate room-like space was
inspired by the Milan show.
The individual rooms allow

the artists’ work to breathe on
their own. It also separates the
sheep from rhe goats. An 3rrist

needs resilient qualities to sur-
vive in these secluded white
spaces. Among the goats are
two artists of an older genera-
tion, Kenneth Martin and John
Latham. Now in bis early seven-
ties, Martin is painting better
than ever before, extending his

superb series of Chance and

Order pictures in vigorous cele-

brations of the duality of the
two great life-principles. Latham
has taken 'tire space allotted him
and made a piece which uses
sound as well as elements which
have played an important part
in his earlier work—books and
“ one-second ” bursts of sprayed
paint—which are here com-
bined into a complex whole
concerned with the process of

time, and the possibilities of

describing it in art.

Neither Martin nor Latham
got much recognition in the
Sixties ; their retrospectives at

the Tate came during the last

two .years. (There is a work
by Latham in life British Artists

of the ‘60s, but for some reason
none by Martin.) The Tate, is

showing the beautiful piece by
Ian Hamikon " Finlay, Starlit

Waters, cbe free-standing name
of a fishing boat symbolically

covered with a net. Although
Finlay was working on pieces

like this in the Sixties he was
almost totally ignored in Bri-

tain. (The Tate purchased Star-

lit Waters only last year.)

Most of the artists ar the
Hayward made their names in

the early Sixties. Most of them
show at the Waddington and
Tooth gallery and most have
had shows there over the past

year or so, often of the same
or very similar work as is in-

cluded at the Hayward. What
is the point of displaying this

all over again?
The literature department of

the Arts Council produces
anthology volumes

_
of New

Poems and New Stories. These
are a mixture of a few quite

well-known and published
names with those who are little

known or unpublished. It

doesn’t fhl its poetry antholo-

gies with poets who hare had
books published by Faber
during the past year. Why does
the art department then come
up with vthat is the equivalent

of this?

One gathers that the Hay-
ward is booked up with
exhibitions for years ahead So
why fill precious space for the
whole o<f the summer (June to

September) with what could be
seen in Cork Street ? British art

gets enough airing in London.
What we need to see is a much
more varied selection of work
from abroad

Last week, reviewing the
excellent American exhibition

at the Fitzwilliam Museum in

Cambridge (until June 18) I

omitted to mention one of the
best paintings in the show.

The secret side of Candida

Patrick Caulfield in the Hayward Annual
exhibition : In My Room, 1974

palm, by Ellsworth Kelly. Kelly
is one of die finest, and one of
the least known of American
artists. To the best of my know-
ledge be has never been given
a one-man exhibition in Britain.

Apparently Kelly was offered a
show at the Hayward by -She

Arts CounciL Kelly said he
would if he could have the
whole gallery to exhibit in. (He
is one of the few living artists,

who could fill the whole of the
Hayward and emerge from it

with reputation enhanced)
Good heavens, said the Arts
Council, what confounded
arrogance. So ' no Kelly
retrospective.

One advantage of having
several * one-man Waddington
exhibitions in one place ar zbe
same time, rather than succes-
sively at the Waddington. is

that it is possible to compare
one artist’s performance dir-

ectly with another. Some artists

whose recent work looked quite
well at the Waddington, like

Allen Jones and Peter Phillips,

appear much less good at me
Hayward (Others, like Bernard
Cohen, looked bad there and
look bad here.) But this is

hardly sufficient to justify such
a lavish display of the familiar.

In retrospect the Sixties seem
as repulsive and materialistic
a decade as the Twenties, with

'

its mindless enthusiasms for
technology and sex. (Sir Harold
Wilson’s phrase “ the white
heat of technology ” unwittingly

encapsulated that unsavoury
combination,) Peter Phillips’s

paintings, little known here
until his Waddington one-man
last year since his early suc-
cess in the Sixties, combines
those elements into sleek and
physically repellent painring*,

winch nevertheless
_

perfectly
capture the glittering super-
ficiality of the age. He is prob-
ably. as little aware of it as was
Sir Harold Wilson.
The most impressive room at

the Hayward is that of paint-
ings by Frank Auerbach. Auer-
bach matured in the Fifties,
not the Sixties, but he produced
work consistently and developed
as a thoughtful, lonely figure
through that decade. The new
paintings strike out towards an
area which is close to that
occupied by Francis Bacon, but
with much less self-indulgence
and Grand GmgnoL He uses
line with a vigorous attack. In
fact with Kenneth Martin he is

just about the only artist in
the show who realizes that line
is as important an element in
painting as colour.
To indulge still further our

nostalgia for Sixties art and
artists, the Battersea Park
Sculpture Exhibition which died
a natural death in the late
Sixties has been revived for
jubilee year. I hope to discuss
this show next week along with
the Henty Moore exhibition in
Paris.

Paul Ofcery
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William Mann
Bath’s most elegant and favour-
able concert hall is in the
Assembly Rooms. Since their
refurbishment the availability
of the main auditorium has
surely - placed concerted
chamber music at the centre of
Bath Festival’s syllabus. There,
memorably, the festival brought
us Barshai and his Moscow
Chamber Orchestra, Menuhin
with friends and colleagues in
trios, quartets and the like,

Inngard" Seefried and her
colleagues in evenings of Wolfs
songs.

There, this year, the Bartok
Quartet is giving recitals of
Beethoven’s string quartets.
Sunday’s concert dire brought
together Tanias Vasaxy, who
doubtless loves to play the
modest chamber musician at
least as much as the virtuoso
pianist, with the wind ensemble
of the English Chamber
Orchestra.

They collaborated in perfor-

mances of the two classic
pianos and wind quintets by
Mozart and Beethoven. Mozart’s
quintet, K452, coincided with
the first onset of great piano
concertos : it began with K449
in E flat major, the first work
he inscribed in his autograph
catalogue of compositions, his

own indication that, at 28 and
with several hundred composi-
tions to his credit, he was at

last an adult, mature composer.

The quintet is completely
worthy of the company it keeps.
With marvellous invention,
knowing and self-confident
structure that goes its own’ way
according to lie dictates Of the
ideas, not of received conven-
tion, it sounds like a piano
concerto, but with accompany-
ing and quite prominent wood-
wind, instead of the strings that
supported the earlier group of
three piano concertos (they
sound better with optional wind
support).

Beethoven’s quintet is an

early work, written just after
he arrived from Bonn in Vienna
as a young, leonine pianist. He
was still an eighteenth-century
composer, in this work much
influenced by Mozart’s qninret

;

but tiie invention is strong and
attractive, for listeners as for
performers, aid the work
deserves its repertory status as
the best young Beethoven, sot
yet progressive but solidly
Viennese classic in style.
Music of such special land

demands a rapport not to be
found in ad hoc collaboration,
but prescribes also a certain
stellar brilliance from all con-
cerned. The _ECO*s wind quartet
offers devotion, instinctive em-
pathy of ensemble as expected
and just the right degree of
solo pride and artistry in

prominent passages, even con-
certed solos. Fortunately Mr
Vasary was at one with his
colleagues, giving and taking as
the music prescribed, a proper
chamber musician.
At first tiie tone of his piano

sounded a shade plummy in the
middle of the keyboard, but his
articulation was eminently
clean and scrupulous. Later, in
Beethoven, the sound appeared
quite acceptable unless one had
heard those works played on a
fortepiaho of the period, which
does enliven much of the con-
tents. octaves in the right hand,
chords in tiie left hand, rapid
bravura even though Mr Vasary
played as if mindful of the
sound Mozart knew.
The placing of trills by all

was not truly stylish.
By themselves, the ECO wind

played Elliot Carter’s Eight
Etudes and a Fantasy, quite an
early work (1930), characteris-
tically needle-sharp in resource
(one of the more enjoyable
studies consists of a common
chord swapped between the
instruments most subtly and
beautifully).
Mr Vasary's solo contribution

was Chopin's B minor sonata,
a big-boned account, full of
temperament, underpowered at
the very end, yet instinct with
relish for those who know and
adore the .piece, and who hoped
to appreciate its glories anew.

Eighty years ago, in the sum-
mer of . 1897, Bernard^ Shaw’s
“ mystery ” play Candida was
first presented to the public at

Her Msiesry’s Theatre, Aber-
deen. Tots, as the Aberdeen
Journal noted, was “a risky

experiment”; but the drunken
scene, Shaw was later told, bad
been “ much appreciated

Candida—a new production
with Deborah Kerr opens at

the Albery os June 23—had
taken two months to write and
two-anddsdf years to get per-

formed. The time had be® ripe,

Shaw judged, £or “a modem
pre-JfcaphajeSte play. Relcom
was -alive again, coming bade
upon men, even upon clergy*

men, inch such power that not
even the Church' of England
itself undid keep it out”. The
Reverend James Mayor Moreil,

the glib, sanguine, popular
Christian.' Socialist clergyman,
.is Shaw’s pre-Raphae-lite; his

RaphaeEte is M&rdrbaiks, the
shy and imconvincing poet.

Their rivalry ' over MoreB’s
wife Candida somewhat agitat-

ed the examiner of plays for
tiie Lord Chamberlain: K

I beg
to point out”, ' he warned,
“ that (here are one or two
situations in this piece that
require most careful interpre-
tation, or they might easily
become offensive...”. He was
particularly nervous about the
opening of Act in where
Candida «nH Marchbanks are
alone at “past ten in the .even-

ing ".

But the delay in getting
Candida on the stage had little

to do with these qualms. Shaw,
who had made the play as
“ pleasant” and as practicable
in terms of expense' as he
could, blamed the postponement
on his own naivety. In making
Marchbanks a mere eighteen
years old be bad removed tins
attractive star part from the
range of 'West End managers
who, while heaping praise
upon the play, pronounced it

impossible to stage for another
twenty-five years. If only,
Shaw explained, “I had made
the poet a cripple, or at Ifeast

blind, so as rp combine an
easier disguise with a larger
claim for sympathy, something
might have been done”.

He had written the part of
Candida for Janec Achurch, a
voluptuous fair-haired actress
whose charm, magnetism and
instinctive intelligence had/
Shaw believed, faded to win
her the position to which she
was entitled. Together with her
husband Charles Charrington,
she had been responsible for
making the work of Ibsen (in

William Archer’s translation)
known to British audiences.
Shaw had been to see her as
Nora in A Doffs House three
times during June, 1889 and
declared himself “ irradiated,
transported, fired, rejuvenated,
bewitched, by a wild and
glorious young woman. ..."
Unfortunately Janet, who had
contracted typhoid, was becom-
ing a morphine addict. Shaw,
believing that, addiction to
work was the strongest medi-
cine, pried his will against her
weakness and. the ruthless inef-

ficiency of Charrington. By *

turning A DolPs House upside
down and showing the doll in
the bouse to be not the woman
but the man,*. Shaw * had
designed the sort of pa« and
play in which’ Janet -coukT

excel. He had also ohdokKcUHis-.

Iv revealed the pattern, in

.
pinny of his emotional involve-

ments.

As a child in Dtxifta, Shaw
had grown up - in a ,curious
menegeA-triois, has posi-

tion as head of tiie bouse
being usurped by mesmeric
conductor and- daringly origi-

nal teacher of sieging" called

George John - Lee 'who -trained

Mrs Shaw's totee. Lee's

on the Shaw household
been revolutionary

'

-. and
although GBS seems to have
-anaesthetized his feelings over
this arrangement-he continued
to admire Lee as a pheno-

. menonu His own impaor oh .the
Chasringcons was . equally
meteoric—os it was no- the
marriage of Willian Morris's

daughter May. and on the
friendship between Ellen Terry
and Henry Irving; Lee had
been Mrs Shaw’s salivation:

Shaw proposed through the
medium of Candida, his drama
of a three-cornered relation-

ship, to be the salvation of

Janet.

.

Critics * have xnesnerised
themselves over tire identity of
Marrixibanks. Did Shaw have
Yeans 5a. mind, or Shelley or,
as he claimed, Be Qmocy? “I
certainly never thought of

. myself as a model”, he pro-
tested. More’s the pity. For. in
essentials Marcfabanks is the
18-year-old Shaw, and by using
De Quincy’s account of his
adolescence as a device behind
which to conceal himself Shaw
wrapped the part op in senti-

mental unreality.

As far Candida, she is an ;

entirely imagined figure, ** a
true Vxrj^n Mother” as Shaw
noted on the manuscript (and -

not, as Beatrice Webb
objected, a prostitute), • who
enables those faffing in love
with her to return to child-

hood and start again. March-
banks’s new start is the “ sec-

ret in the poets heart” with
which the play ends. Shaw was
besieged all his hfe by “Ceadi-
damaniaes” wanting to know.,
this seerfer. In a letter to ooe .

of them Shaw explained that \
Marchbanks bod come to rea-

lize “ that life at its noblest *

leaves mere happiness far

behind. . . . Happiness is not
. the object of. life: life has no
object:, it is an end in itself;

and courage consists is the
readiness co sacrifice happiness

uutv-
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Janet Achurch

life

It was to this • ihtenser-

quality of Hfe that Shaw strove
to bring Janes Achurch: but
he failed. By the time .she

played Candida -on tour follow-

ing the Aberdeen opening she
was no longer the actress. who
had so excited

.
Shaw in ' A

Dolfs House.: The mystic
betrothal between . them that
Shaw hoped would conceive
words and bring plays to birth
was dissolved, sod he corned in-,

stead to Ellen Terry. Janet
played Candida an London jn
1900,- but when she end- Cfcar-

ringtau asked to
.
do it again

that year. Shew at festr refused.

“So yon can now play Can-
dida” he told Ellen Teny.;‘
IronkaHy. while EBeo never

played Candida, Janet took the

part' of Lady Cecily in Captain
BrasshoiauTs 4 Conversion,
which Shaw bad _

written for

Ellen. It was her last Shavian

Deborali Kerr '

• 1
’

role. While Candida weftt oh' its.

way to becoming one of'Shaw’s
most ^popular * plays, Janet’s

.

career was going downhill She
was drinking, increasingly

addicted *ai morphine,: bored;
rowdy, jfrjghtened;- worse? than,
useless^onstage. Yet Shaw .con-,

tinned foxhank. of.heroes some-
one Who with aH her faults.

Weekend World
London Weekend

Michael Church
As tiie flower of English man-
hood, in a baggy blue suit, slips
graciously off into the sunset
of youth, the time seems ripe

for a glance at the programme
he leaves behind.
Weekend World has carved

a substantial niche for itself in

its first fire years of life. Its

viewing figures are relatively

low—much malicious play, was
made with that fact when the
Birt-Jay thesis was unveiled

—

but consider the time of its

transmission : midday on Sun-
day is the hour when chaps are
in the pub, when squaws are
busy with their young, and
when the decision-making
classes, at whom We must
assume the programme is partly

aimed, are safely ensconced in

their technology-free subsidiary

lairs in the country.

And Weekend World has
made absolutely no curicessioos

to lazy or hedonistic viewers.

Like the Open University pro-

grammes with which it runs in

parallel, it adopts a relentlessly

didactic stance which would be
disastrous if- applied- to any-

thing other than the most rivet-

ing subject matter.

Sometimes its approach has
been disastrous, but more often

it has nor. Many is the time that

I have sat glued to my set.

albeit in dismay, as Peter

Jay and Mary Holland have

ripped the veils from some poli-

tical, military or economic
crisis. Exploratory fireside chats
with Len Murray, David Owen
or Washington’s chief Salt nego-
tiator constiture one of tele-
vision’s more useful democratic
funcrons,

Sunday’s programme, the
last of the current series, was
not, however, highly successful.
Looking determinedly regal,

and abandoning none of her
analytical rigour, Mary Holland
burrowed behind the bonhomie
and the bunting to see how seri-

ous rke current threats to the
srability of the realm really

were.
Potentially they are very seri-

ous of course. We did a quick
trot through 500 years of eco-
nomic history with the aid of
engravings, cartoons and a col-
lection of historians and
political theorists.

We were shown examples of
the pernicious economic effects
of company taxation, personal

-

taxation, price restriction, wage
restraint, and trade union hege-
mony. We met a newly politic-

j

ized teacher and some parents
who supported him. We heard
a call for more governmeat
intervention in the economy,
and another call for less. We
heard an evangelical plea, for
immediate legislation on indus-.

trial democracy. This edition
meant well, but It overreached !

itself.

Nexr autumn, LWT, what
about a more appropriate, even-
ing slot for this rather Impor-
tant series ?

Youth and Musk gala

Covent Garden

Joan Gbassell • •

A century ago England-was still
** Das Land ohne Musdk ”. Today
it is the musical centre of the
world. The reasons for the
change are many and varied.
But one of them is Sir Robert
Mayer, whose ninety-eighth
birthday was celebrated ;at

Covent Garden on Sunday with
a gala concert, under the aegis
of Youth and Musfcc, given by
outstanding members of that
younger generation to whose
musical enlightenment so much
of his life has been dedicated.

Significantly four of the
artists . chosen to salute Sir
Robert, beaming down happily
from the royal box, were
singers, as was the late Lady
Mayer. Sad as it was to do
without orchestra in opera, the
tenor, David Rendall, still

brought the house (a packed
one) down with generosity of
tone and heart in popular
Puccini and Mozart. There was
also deserved enthusiasm for
Linda Esther Gray and Stuart
Harling for their open-throated
involvement in the closing duet
from Eugene

_
Onegin, with

David Svrus doing wonders at
the piano for all three. Ann
Murray, with Graham Johnson
in support, bravely chose
Schumann’s late Mary Stuart
songs, and conveyed their
pathos with the dignity worthy
of a queen.

The three solo inirumcozaJista
were younger still. At 19.
Marius May was probably the
most familiar, and in move-
ments from an unaccompanied
Bach cello suite made it clear,
in tone as in inflection, why we
know his name so well. But
nothing • in the entire pro-

gramme was more winning than
Chausson’s Po£me from Nigel
Kennedy with Melvyn Taitn
ar the piano. Still only 20,
this violinist made mu«-ic as
effortlessly as a bird, with tone
of exceptional sweetness and
purity. Understandably a little

nervous, initially, in Opening
the

.
concert .the solo pianist,

Yitkin Seow, soon had his
nimble fingers under control
The first half ended with the

last two movements of Dvorak’s
American quartet from the
Chilingjrian String Quartet
From the evening’s comperes

Yehudi Menuhin, Richard
Baker, Pierre Fournier, Joseph
Cooper and Dame Eva Turner,
Sir Robert received tributes
calculated to make it among
rhe happiest birthdays of his

life. The entire company,’ with
a bevy of further celebrities
from the theatre as well a*
music, joined Colin Davis at the
end in a racy, exotically scored
new Jubilee Toy Symphony,
specially commissioned by
Youth and Music -from Joseph
Korovin.

Andrew Davis’s Strauss
Same While ago a pkaa was
mooted .at Glyndeboarne for
forming a mode-us of_ regular
artists. Seasonal opera bouses
cannot expect permanent com-
panies, but *h«e . were deer
advantages to be drawn from a
small group of singers,, conduc-
tors tutd producers woo would
expect to spend at least part
of every summer in Sussex and
have fins loyalty reflected in
contracts and fees. So far the
scheme remains in - - the
refrigerator, but should it be
taken out in the fixture the
name .cf Andrew Davis , is likely

to be on the fist

hfe Davis, at
:
the age of 33,

has conducted all the .major
British orchestras as well as
being music director of. the
Toronto Symphony. De has
appeared, tpoTigh. in only ooe
opera bouse, Glyndebourne.
Tnis is .his fifth successive sea-
son, and be is in the'moddie'of
preparing the first . Sussex
bearing of Kxdbard 'Strauss’s
Die schweigsame Frau. Next
year a new production of 'Die
Zauberfldte-follows which, like
Frau, will be .directed by John
Cox.
Whii the exception of the

revival of Eugene Onegin -

Andrew'- Davis’s Glyudebouroe
appearances have been confined
to Strauss.’ Accident or design ?
“ Accident mainly. My, first

connexion, with the bouse was
when I took over three perfor--

msoces of Capriccio from John
Pritchard. Another opera bad,
been proposed,.-bw -I didn’t:

find lie. score too sympathetic
and declined it. In tfot first

season" it was John's 'perfor-

mance. I- did very little

_ . from an- occasional piece

broadening." Did. ibis- apply
also to last, year’s Capriccio
revival ? Davis deflects the
question neatly. ^ I would have
hoped .to have' bad some new
ideas in three-years.”'.

wart
or bre

* r*_ ^

He is objective about Die
schweigsame Frau, which opens

-on June 29. * There • is. • no
point fix. pretending that: it is

.

SaraBiss’s neatest piece. k-
isa’r a Rosenkavalier or a Frau

rohne jSchcpteri ;• it bas no meta-
-Pbysacad message. Tie -weak-
ness is the final act, wfaidl

.

John Cox and I have-.irimiiied

a little.; You. can see the end-
ing cuming a-long way 6ff,'buch

as ki Act I.-. Blame /.ifiat^ as.

vou will on Stefan- ZwWg'il

Mbretto or <» the origin*!’ Ben
Jonsqn play. .

.*

a Perhaps we shaH be accused
-of being a little , deuflsch : imd
heavy-handed. [Devi®. gives an
imitation o€ a Well-known Ger-'-

man. .conductor.] But • I -dunk
it’s a hagWy cotoic piece-.and.

;

the score Is a fantastic example
of oaftsman-sbip. John Cox
has a- great 'gift for detail. Look
at Intermezzo. 4 That isn’t a
major work but 'in ' bis hands

'

it cook-on' t&e appearance of a
masterpieee.^ ^Perhaps we’ll do
the '' same • widx . Schwdgsarpe
Frau. T. know it' failed >ai
-Corahr’ Garden some jeers ago
-—we’re out to achieve some-

. thing better.”

.
The Davis/Cox Strauss part-

nership looks like - ending vtith .

Schipeigsame ' Frau, .
'

He . is'

tempted by Daphne but accepts
that it - is; virtually impossible
to case at the moment and is

..
probably, the . wrong opera for
Giyadebourne. So next ypar it
is on to ZadHerflote and- David
Hockney’s designs.

_ r V

.

“ I suppose Fm a little appre-
hensive about ' conducting toy .

.first' Mozart opera^ although
the Flute is an easier -proposi^
non than a big dramatic work
.such as Don Giovanni. Mozart
is one of the hardest, com-
posers because he is so elusive.
The answer, I \think—and, I

.

have not conducted a great deal
of Mozart in tite concert hall

—

John BE

is that you must- never 1

the, amount .of work yi

pxit into- -preparing you
pretatioa. The difficult

in. responding to each an
facet,- to those ; h
changes, of mood-

- Zauberfldte can be \

iny number of cacegor
it you concentrate bo
die expense at the oth
lose at onee.- It is no
tiyely .a fairy, tale or a
.document; the andienc*
be given a glimpse o
side. I.. believe, thou)

.
the relationship betwee
xrti and the Queen of tl

'is at the core of the or
,aad I think Fm 'now b<

to sound a bit Kke
myself.”

.
Apart from his Glync

commitments Davis re<

spend his: next few ye
solidating is the conce
“I would like to copdi
opera, particularly B-
later Verdi, bat the off
to come in far too k
concert wock is bool
19.80, and few 1 opera
work on that time ' scs

accept invitations at th
oversttetdimg-your s elf
I am not 'prepared’ to
conductor’s .job is to
bis repertory at the ri.

and to make sure that
.mentis. do- not try to s

into a musical pigeon-
- “It -all goes back

afternoon, in Cambridg
I was organ scholar a-'

Thurston Dart came c
mid asked what I was
do with my life. I
that. I was going .to fc

duetor. He -was sligh
-

aback and suggested a
sherry. So we went
drank a great deal of
between swallows he
that I must spedaHs

’’

was the one piece c

from him that I never

LSO/Abfaado
Festival Hall

Stanley Sadie

Claudio Abbado’s interpretation

c£ Brahms’s Requiem On Sunday
with the LSO and 1

Chortxs
seemed to stress qualities less
Brahmsian than Italianate. It
was, of course, technically a
very accomplished reading; but
its sound-world was suavely
beatoifuJ. its lines carefully
moulded, its shaping- dramatic
-^-oot m terms or the -Brahm-
5*30 drama of musical logic but.
in a theatrical! sense.- • - :1

It was an extravagant perfor7
mance. The tempi were -often

immoderate, for example in the
heavy, doom-laden solemnity of
the opening pair of movements

;

and contrasts between the .dark-
toned music and .the

. balmy
melodic Knes were emphasized.
A certain self-consciousness over
manors of accent and shaping
informed much of the choral
singing^. -particulariy in .the
earlier movements,' and the
sturdy music:was often punched
out .whit excessive energy, .‘The
cboM -tone -became not meritiy
wen focused &ut uncomfortably
hard. Tie LSD Chorus’s virtues
-of precision,;, imaninfity .and
bolance-,^foere"ftF course m evi-
dence -too-. - bur sorely -mis-

- applied.
. .. p

The nu^t- sutifessful ’

things
came m- tbe.JSg qtaraL fugues
-where-- TbeVpowKful "shaping

and the strong
to be admired
major climax
haben** made
and in the
especially eni
Luzon's steady
in “ Herr, leh
and his darke:

.-treatment- -nf

haben wbil
floating line ji

Traurigkefc ”

come to te
Ahbado’s Adas
Andante), if rw
this music, -wa
poetry.

W.e heard M
in the « tout
from Mozartis
sting with :b
..^pariiied' pitots

ihr

yxce

, Photograph, by Zoo T

5s a r-wropan of ©emus
die dtiiers, with aid di-

rections, qrp only wo
charm ",

Michael H<

J
j Michael HoirovJ, ,1977. © 5
sm the Trustees of Ihe Mctf

Uip Garmon and Guard Ur
. .

National Gallery "of Ireland
Academy of Dramatic Arts.
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Niederhoffer, Cross & Zeckhauser, lnc.

Executive Offices
825 Third Avenue
New York. N.Y. 10022
(212) 371-4656

.10880 Wllshlre Blvd.
Lob Angeles, CA 90024
(213) 4754691

WORDS THAT VIBRATE WITH
ENERGY

Achieve your purpose .»«ti words that
hit their target. Tough or beautiful,
words that speak to communicate,
sett to convince. Books, reports,
speeches, memoirs, publicity adver-
tising or letters—In Britain and
America—the Invisible professionals
ere sharpening words to put the
edge on your professional success.

Is£»as»aBaiac£fl

Ghostwriters Inc
01*730 9958
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WORLDWIDE
SHIPPING

FORWARDING
AIRFREIGHT
FREE advice and

ESTIMATES—HONEST RATES

CONTACT
aofffi lAssnr. cwistuhs.

11-407 8080

V’MV'VHV’VrT

I
nmsrdal height
eve eacti evening
London area for «

West Germany, X
y early the follow- X
U If you export to 7
md are somewhat y
d by transit tlmec X
il snipping delays
affect your export
ere sure we can v

dance. V
1.—Swanley 68631 X

LIMITED COMPANIES formed by
KXPQTU for E.TB. Ready made EB5.
Company searchas-

—

Express C.o.
Registration Ltd.. 30 City Road.
EX.1. 01-638 9«54/5 / 7361 /
9936.

SHRINK WRAPPING CAPACHY
available at economic- reies-
CiirlsUui. 01-407 8080.

NATIONAL
SALESFORCE

rcontr-s extra Uses for dietrtbo-
don. calling on gift/ fancy goods
shops, ntwagenu, record shops
and other retail outlets.

R. A R. SERVICES,
tipper Warlinghem

(820) 3055
OR WRITE BOX 1264 J.

THE TIMES.

weseee—eeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeneeeeeg

• URdra-iaseii Cwfpafly prodsdAg a •

- first-dass. «ewfy patented Bud •

2 6wk, intits parttolpatta bj Z
• forth Aaerkaa Csmpagj brtrrcsfed •

• is part #r wbeilj Biaafacfirisfl, •

• marketing and dirfrffcuf leg la fte 2

|
OJA. 00 a rtyalfy basis. S

5. 8n 1557 J. Tbe Tines. S

SURPLUS STOCKS/
JOB LOTS

Established man order company
offers disposal facilities on
annually beneficial basts.

Phone N.E.L. 01-407 7581

The Southern Cross Hotel-and 3 adjoining properties

Watford, close station.

Town Centre 8 Ml.

T9 mins. West End I

fusion.

Great Bar Trade.

Exceptional Parking.

Cash likings £118,000

(Account '751.

Going cokcm or

Entire Possession.

Exceptional potential.

Income from Day One.

Plans for eitensian

r flats.

Try Offer over £350,000 (for all Properties or would sell part)

BRITTON POOLE & BURNS
2 Wellington Road. NLW.8 01-722 1166

- Business

Opportunities

tT^I i I
-

I I I I I I
; I

A Northern-based •

Company
poised M launch rationally.

TROUBLE SHOOTERS
of the MIDDLE EAST

London Shepherd International are prepared to undertake main or sub-contract
responsibilities for building and civil engineering companies operating in the Middle
East who are having difficulties. Our range is of the fullest and Includes plant and
material transportation.

We are already involved in road construction, industrial units, housing units and many
other aspects in building and civil engineering.

Our Principals are prepared to fly out immediately to the Middle East at any given
dme to deal with any of your contractual problems. All work undertaken is supervised
by our qualified civil engineers who have many years experience in both building and
heavy civil engineering.

Our fees are based on our results. Any further details required please telex, telephone
or write to

:

Mis. S. Drakes Thomas, London Shepherd international, 41 St. Ann's Crescent, London
S.W.1S. 01-870 7587- Telex : 261426.

r MANUFACTURER’S
AGENT
WANTED

Long-etubiuhtd manufacturing
company with expensive vxportMlM of high-quality electrical
product*, ror commercial and

asartiJ3t«jsite *

TCsskf010** Box 1559

. INVENTORS
PATENTED IDEAS WANTED

for posstDle commercial exploi-
tation. Contact

:

Mr. A. W. Flanagan,
Grouc 20.

c/o Manchester Business
School.

Booth Street west.
Mattehosier.

061-27 » 8228. Ext. 278
(during normal business

Honrs; or
061-740 4746 «cvcs. A

weekends

.

iniiiiaiiunnifl
SMALL ESTABLISHED

COMPANY
With unique product for brew-

ing Industry requires a
SALES DTRECTOR TO DIRECT
18m market, current sales
£100,000 PA. Control of direct
sales force and rc-.rescnuilon
to brewers at high level
required.
A capita] Inlection or

£10.000 would bo an advantage
but not -essential. Equity avail-
able.

Bos 1369 J. The Times.

iinunBiiauniiiiH

tXPERIENCEO MANUFACTURERS
AGENT required l or all or part of
Npot and Middle EaM to sell
KLtex Pmiluv Equipment. Ovn-
crou.> comml*,!cn.—WMl? itr-orqo
H. Lit Ltd Elies Works. Worccs-
lor

ENGINEERING EXECUTIVE Halting
Anush LOlumbld 1- July in end
August. seci> commUslom. In
so-tci car i idence—box 15S2 J.
The limes.

50% OF RESPONSE LIKE THIS

WAS MORE THAN ENOUGH

m&m Would you like to own
50% of the best Gift shop
in a major town centre ?
Carnes and Gifts Ltd., are suc-
cessful retailers of quality gifts
and are opening new shops m
* tew maicr lowus.
If you are intermed in becom-
ing a 'Partner In this pronubia
nil enjoyahlB business write
or phone

This ad was originally booked on our Series plan (3
Tuesdays 4- 1 free). One ad was “ enough The advertiser

reoeived 12 phone calls—and several letters by Friday. If

this is the kind of response you'd like—Business to Business
every Tuesday is your market place.

iiry;iliir Cuinmerdal and

industrial Property

i : uft T3 >j ij :t'f <

FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND TO ADVERTISE, RING LOUISE LANG ON
01-278 9238/9/40 OR FILL IN THE ATTACHED COUPON AND SEND TO
ROOM 315, THE TIMES CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT, P.O. BOX 7, NEW

PRINTING HOUSE SQUARE, LONDON WC1X 8EZ

Product name

(BLOCK CAPITALS, PLEASE!

Investment and

Finance

LVf

Company

Address

ORDER FOR SPACE
Please tick bo>es where applicable

Telephone me as soon as possible

Will you please book me

advertisement sfca —
to appear on

Copy Is attached 0
My advertising agent will supply copy

Name of turn

Name of account executive

Please Insert copy below

Tel No

Signature

NOTICE
AB adverdscnienia - are soblrct

S lhe conditions of acceptance
TtOU Newspapers Limited,

copies of which aro avallabia
on raroest.

Advertising rates

Fall dlsphjr

SinbI Display

£18.50 PER SCC

£11.23 PER SCC

mtmr.
ANTHROPOS GALLERY. 66-67 Mon- I LASSON GALLERY. 82-84 Ji

****** ' 8.W.I.

Mat
WO SEX PLEASE-'*-
WE’RE BRITISH..;

THE WORLD’S' GREATEST I

LAUGHTER maker

NEW GUINEA TRIBAL ARTS
ESKIMO SCULPTURE

Other Ethnic arts. Opon every day.

1931 AUSTIN 7 SALOON
First Reg. Jan. 1932 In original
condition. Blade.'Maroon &xto-
nor wtih Maroon interior, in
Good Condition and good run-
ning order. An investment.
This is not for a Quick Sale.
Pref. to Austin 7 anthuslasts 1

£1.130 o.n.o.

Tel. BUNBURY (08291 260381
or CREWE 2042,

t-OTVS 2 + 2 CLAN 1973 «M

Metyo cassnie and overdrlie.
-1..000 miles. 1 ladr owner.«.9SG.—

'
m. 01-398 0181 l Mra*

Money, office hours i: aw“B
6303 i other times).

MORGAN J + a. 1977 fR teg..
While vrtih mauhlng interior.
Ctnir 1.000 miles. £5.500. Tel.
01-398 0181 I Mrs Money office

RENTALS

- L T22 9301/
Onrns Thu. 7, Sobs 6
•CENT OF MLT. FUJI
v and MuUiamedshanov.
tbo RtutiaA Ay Nicholas

• • ~ W!

Direc

IPti^AC
M

TY'S. Ol-QSO 6606 ,

EJOICE. rejoice. Nl

C0DSP£U.
!IVICEKT. ' S.TtaK.
Frt. A Sat. 5.30 & 8-43. 1

lmited season

Moray''

reefuif qualifystuff

mIm
01-278 9161

CONTEMPORARY BRITISH SCULF-
• TUBE. Jubilee ExfalbUlan in Batter-

mom Part. 10 a-m. unfit dash, dally
. Incf Son, to «h Adm. 6 Op.
Sttrtwita, children and OAP’a 30p.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY
178 Brampton Hoad. London, S.W.3,

A SMLECTION Ol- BRITISH
.

EURUPRAM AND
AMSfUCAN HAIHTING3

Dally. 10-6

6 gsa:

HAYWARD GALLARY, South asnfc.
S.E.l (Arta coandn. 1477 HAY-
WARD ANNUAL: CURRENT BRITISH
ART, pan l. Until 4 July. Adm.
sop. lOp-au day Mon. i S-8 Tue.-

ROY MILES CALURY. Recant acqui-
sitions oa me. 6 Duka St.. St.

London. SW1. Tel. : 01-950
8o65.

sop. lOp-au day Mon. » ta Tue.-
TJiiir. Moo. -Thro:. !M. FrL ft Sat.
l^o. Sunday 12-6, Closed 6th & 71b

HAZLITT, GOODEN & FOX
38 Bury 8 w a

HtNETEENTH CENTURY FRENCH
DRAWINGS

Monday to Frltfar. 10-5-30

J. p. L. F1NI ANT. ,24. uaoles Sl,
• WJ. 01-493 2630. “ LfiS OUATRE

DB GRASSE "—Afp, SopfHs Tunbsp,
’ Masnallt and Benia DahOMii, 1340-
43* unmh July. Men^FHj lOrb.

TARAHMAN, 256, Brampton Road,

jBtSr
' BRYAN KNEALE 1

Small Sculpture ft Maqusttssr Manj
Frt. ic+6. Sam. 10-9.

TRYOH GALLERY . Jl Dow SI.. W.l,
JUBILEE EXHIBITION

36 yean of Sporting and Natural Hls-wrArt- limn Jttaa 24. Mon-Frl. 9.30-
6. 01-493 5161.

WAREHOUSE GALLERY
52 Earthom Strcei.

W-C.2.
01-356-9701
INSCAPE

A Sesstiih Am Comwi) axhlMHan
aelecied by Paul Ovotv.

p-Soiurday 10-6.
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DEATHS
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'y^mw
To place an Idini’llwflirni In

any ol uieso categories. :ci.

Private Advertisers only

01-837 3311

Manchester office

Q61-S34 1234

Appointments
01-273 9161

Property Estate Agents

01-27S 9231

Personal Trade
«’-27£ 9351

Aft-slnlmunli Vacant .. 3
fiUMnHt 10 Business . . 1 *

Collectors - • - - *
Domestic Situations - O
Educational •• • • s
En torts .nineriU .. •> 21
Flat Shoring . . • 77
Legal AppoinbnonU •- 9
Molar Cars - • 1
Property . • • - 9
Public Nonces • - >• 9
Rentals. - - 17
Salerooms and Antiques. . 8
Secretarial and Non-

Secrelpnal Appointments 9

Box No. replies should bo
addressed to:

The Times.
Kt). Bor J.

wenr Priming Nouse Square,
Cray's inn Road,
London WCSX BEZ

Deadllno (or cancellations and
alterations la copy lcxo.pt (or
Drooled advertisements i Is
13.uu nrs prior to Ute nay ol
DUttUcallon. For Monday's
lisuo the deadline is 13 noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Stop Number will be issued io
the advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
Uic cancellation, this Stop
Number must be quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD.
We make every olTort to avoid
errors in advertisements, tacit
one is carefully cheeked and
proof read. When thousands or
advertisement* arc handled
oacit day mistakes do occur and
wa ask therefore that you chuck
sour ad and. it you spot an
error, report It la the Classified
Queries department immediately
by Ida phoning 01-837 1234
text. 7180). wa regret that we
cannot be responsible (or more
than one day's incorrect
Insertion If you do noL.

1

s . Then shall ihou cause the
trumpet of the- lubilc tc
-.ound . , . throughout all your
Una."—Lermeu* ^5: y.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FIXED YOUR HOLIDAY
YET?

LON S3ALE-HANDS.—On May
ouui. 1977. In Toronto, Canada,
suajn do PrIUeux LonsdJle-
Hands. tragically !n .

an
automobile accident, daughter w
the uto Richard Ltmadale-Handj
and ol Hnlcna Lxmsiidlc-HandS.
Sister of Richard. Horatio and Ttiousanda of lonely and needy
James. Fun ''ml service private, old people hato not boon away
hut l lowers may bo sen! to In years. With £30 the
Thornton Church. ThornUm. National Benevolent Fund for
Atman Keynes. Ducks, an wed- the Aged can give one of Diem
ncjdjv June Mh, or donation? a mamUoui w«S at the Spa-
in British Heart Fauntauon elite.

MASYMMAM G,
‘shi

MC
JO|!n ^-On To mark Jubilee Y«T our
'{‘ ftihdi target ts 2.000 additional

senutruasr our tot,J

miles.—

O

n June 5ih at home at Doiutioiu please to
King&lan. Annie. *110 Iho

i?& *yr*ir. Vuf?i.’rai private- No NATIONAL BENEVOLENT

THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

*** First published 1785

ALSO ONPAGE 17

i [Iowit> but gKia to K.N.I.B. In

! thanks for Talking Book service
i r>r uv Blind. 224 Groat Port
i land sr.. London. W.l.
NATHAN.—On June -Hit. 1?77. a!

I King Edward VII HoPP'Ul, MM
J hurst. John, dearly loved husband
! of Joan. Fuinnl Drtv-.ilc at his

request, No llowen or letters,

I

please. . ...
RATHAEL.—rjn bund.iy. June -jih.

.it Moor i^oiuge. Bag by. TJUrsk.
i North Yorkshire, Kalhc-rlne Helen
! »nw Townsievi. aned Si. widow
! of Aubrev i.yrll Raihaei. and
1 adored mufticr cf Joan SlothaTL.

j Pamela Carson. Susan and Peier.

i
Crcm.illnn at York. Details irnm

1 1. Law liter a Sons, rugby,
I Sutton CJO.

, , ,

• ROWER.—On June ord suddenly
! In hospital. Malcolm Nigel, Lt.-
1 Col.. .M.B.E.. laic Scots Guards,

aged 62. or Lovel HUI. Windsor
Forest. Berkshire, dearly loved
husband of Virginia. Please, no
inters.

, „

TOMAUN-—On June -*ih. suddenly,
tlumohrev Ridley, aged T«>. b£
loied hustwnd <K EJlmbcth
• Bauli. iglher or Geraldine,
grandfather or Jullei. Kate and
Je-.-.ica. Cremation orltmir.

WHITEHEAD.—On 3nl June In

h'isaltal James Edward cf iflun-
w."-..1 Gnombo. Mill HIU. very

; dearie loved hu-Jund id Jo>'Cr
• and loved bmlhcr of Elsie. Sen
. t-tce ai Goodwvn Avenue Metho-
i dist Church. Mill Hill, at s.SO
I p.m. Wed.. RUt Juno. Family

j

i lowers anil'.

(
IN MEMORIAM

DE FN .—In loving memory of my
I beloved wife Inge, who died at

home on Ihe 7th June. 117.T,. May
her dear soul real In cvcrlasllnp
peace.—Ronald.

O'NEILL. W. I. J.—In loving mom-
urv of mv dear husband, w Hired,
who died June 7ih. I*?-?-—
Alva vs in mv thougnis.—Hilda.

VINCENT.— In affectionate memory
of Pilo: Ofnc-r Clifiord Edward
Vincent, aged 20. who died in ths
company of Alan Blumlelr and
other distinguished scientists m
the "rt-irimonial K23 equipped
Halifa.-: aircraft which crushed a.1

Green Farm. English BIcknor. on
7 June. 1942.—noy.

WETHERED. GEOI FREY Jim*
7tn. l'.»J2. R «iuleseal la Puce.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

.1 H KENYON Lid.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Duv or Night Servlca

I'rivatc Chapels
4y Ednware Road. W.2

U I -7-43 3277
4 ‘.i .Marlons Road. W.B

01-937 0757

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

BIRTHS
ALLBUT.—an May 3 1st io Coll

i two Carvcil > and Cliv e- -a daugh-
ter i Nicola Llrosc-y

.

CARTER.—On May oUlh to Caih-
cxtne i nee Hope-Jones and Rod-
ney—o daugnier i.lsabcl Uopo-
Jonui.

Dark.

—

iln June oth to GIU into
Hudson i and MJdftaef—a daugh-
ter.

DODSON.—On CLh June at Queen
Charlotte's to Kllmbcth nee
ilorai—ii and Ch.irlee—a dauglt-

FEni'on.—

O

n 31st May. Io L.itda
and Joan V union. St Ch.nl s.
Durham—a son.

MARZOTTO-CAOTORTA. On June
.

2nd. at Ml. Teresa's, Itlmbiodnn.
in Jemima Levy and Andrea
Mar/otlo-iIaotorLa—a daughter
Olivia UHidancti.

SCAR ISB RICK.—On Wednesday.
June 1. io Ser-rta and David

—

a son Charles Rjonoi.
TIMS.—On June Glh. Id Elizabeth

nee DantcxUi and Tlmotiiy—

a

daughter i Alice i.

BIRTHDAYS
BRrrrON. OLUE. congratulations

oi four no I tie it Jubilee ir-:-m R.B..
Cdiltv. PI tH.

MCLAROY. CHHISTOPIfER.—Cl SI
Olrlhday congralulallona.—Love.
.Mother. St. IA.—Box 1*546 J.

ST. ANDREWS. EASTBOURNE.
Centenary celebrations in June.
O.A.* ruease contact Headmaster.
Ring Eastbourne mj23> 55203.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CANCER RESEARCH
People ask us—" lsaT there

sotnulhlng 1 can do to helo V "
Indeed mere Is. Every donailoa
funhers our lanorsiiory
research orolucu and the iroal-
ni-nt of cancer patient* in our
hciSDll.il units. Please do send a
donation or In Mcmorliim "
girt io: Tmoert.i] Cancer
Research Fund, Room lc'-OL,
F.O. Dov. 125. Lincoln's Inn
Fields. London WC2A 3PX.

LUXURY FLAT. Soutit Kensington,
suitable four persons. Owner pre-
pared to rachange for iwo week
period in return for accommoda-
tion in overseas villa i preferably

FUND
FOR THE AGED

12 Llvurpoal Sc., London. EC2

SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeals for Legacies to support

Its world-wide work for des-
perately needy chddran.

FLEA5E REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
Charitable legacies and gifts oo
io £100.000 arc exempt Emm
CapiraJ Transfer Tax.

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN
FUND

157 CLapha.li Road. London
9W9 OPT.

ANIMALS NEED YOUR
HELP

The shuts, the sick, ate Ui-
u-ealcd and those Injured in

5B!^5u
gheen animal

SHELTER,
601 Lordsnio Lane. Londoni

N22 5LC.
'Hon. Treasurer. Dr Margaret
Young' has maintained a free
clinic for the siefc a» well ns a
Cm Sanctuary and a Horae for
strays and unwanted animal*
at Heydoa. near Roystun.
Herts, since 1934.

, ,

This Chorny ts entirely
dependant on voluntary contri-
butions to comlnuo Its work.

Please help by sefttUna *
contribution.

CANCER RESEARCH
“ I wish 1 could do some-

thing How many times have
you said or thought that ? I on
can help by remembering that
the Imperial Cancer Research
Fund's work depends com-
pletely an voluntary support.
Your donation win further our
cancer research wort and the
hospital treatment or cancer
pailnnu.

"BBaWWlP'
RESEARCH
FUND

Room X60J. p.O. Bos 123.
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London

WC2A 5PX

ROLLS-ROYCE
ROLLS-ROYCE
ROLLS-ROYCE

On Tuesday. June 21st. The
Times Is prcsontlng another
RoUs-Rovrce and Bentley Special
• The 4th In the- present very
successful series).

For further Information and
details of the 10 per cent early
booking discount, ring:

01-278 95ol new
.

and ask for Sue Nieholls.

THE ADAMS
brothers wero great architects.

Let us be the architects be-

hind your exam sucre**.

Box 147S J, The Times.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
THE TIMES

Classified Advertisement Department

JUBILEE BANK HOLIDAY
Tuesday, 7th June, 1977

tbfe office will be open for the reception of telephone

announcements of Birth, Marriages and Deaths
only on

01-837 3311

UK HOLIDAYS

MINOR STATELY HOME
TO LET

Near Oxford available for
August and September. Glori-
ous situation to mini, from
London by good road and rail.
Lowly oordun. Nine or mono
bedrooms. Set bathrooms. 5-4
reception. £500 p.W. pin* cost
or slAff. Appreciative teiunt
nought. Box 1334 J, Tito

MAYON FARM. SENNEN. CORN-
WALL. 4. 6 and S berth luxurv
collages close to the beautiful
Senium Covo. Dates avail.: June
onwards, Brochure from Fisher.
273 Clnderhlll Lane. Ecclesrieid,
Sheffield S30 3WH. Tel. EccJcs-
aeld 2455 or Seiuien 477.

ury standard. Prices tram £.14
^rtin per week.—TeJ. 021-

flOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

TRAVELAIR
Interuuanal Low Cost TravcL
Trsveiair to £.. w. * South
Africa. Australasia. Middle A
Far East & USA. SpcclaUsIs In
Long-Distance, MuliuO<h4lna-
tlon Itineraries. GoiwWf-ra Qla
Savings an Single and Return
Fares.

Write or call

TRAVELAIR
2nd Floor. 40 Gu Marlborough
Sl. London W1V HJA.. Tifl.:
01-439 7505. Telex: 268 332

lATOL lOOBD*UTE BOOKINGS ACCEPTED
TO MOST DESTINATIONS

CORFU
Charming Inland viDagqj

Spacious

CONVERTED OLIVE
PRESS

Sleeps 6-B. Two LHahcas. 2
bathrooms, courtyard. Adapt-

able families 'groups. £7 5-£125
pel week.; Full details 01-856

6477 Cofllce hours i : Matiaske

210.

US:

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

THOMSON SMALL &
FRIENDLY .

LOW. LOW GUARANTEED
PRICES FROM £54'

Fo (hose who like ihctr Jroll-
day la hat'd a Utile ladleldcullty
Thomson Holidays have intro-
duced their Smnll * Friendly
programme for rius summRT.
ny from 11 U.K. airports -to

up lo 41 rvsoru In 17 holidoy
areas. You will' stay in smill
often famuy-run hotels or pen-
sions, usually with private
bathrooms.

Prtrea are guaranteed free
(ram surcharges and start at
£34 for 7 nights nn tho Casta
Brava. Tho only jddli lunar com
you pay is the 3‘i Govern-
ment levy.
Seo your (ravM.nqent for too
Thomson Small & 1 deadly bro-
chure or ring your local Tnom-

THOMSON &MALL &
FRIENDLY

Holidays subject to avafl-
ai« Government action con
arteel these prices.

ATOL 132BC

VILLA SPECIALISTS
Choose from over 40 superb

properties on Corfu, We can
confidently say there Is no
other company to rival the

standard of villa and services

we ofrer. They range from the1

extremely Inxurtaup for 8. to

enchanting cottages for 2.

.
AvaDabUuy, JunerOct.

.

CORFU VILLAS .LTD.,
168 Walton Street. S.W.5 4

01-381 0831
1389 *481 24 Itrs.t

ABTA ATOL 337B

IF THERE’S A CHEAPER
WAY OF TRAVELLING
—We don’t know icl

Reliable economy flight* to
Spain. Italy, Portugal. Austria,
Switzerland. Germany, and aO
malar worldwide flights.
I Child/ Infant discounts avail-
able i.
BE WISE—BOOK WITH TUB

SPECIALISTS
01-457 6803/701(3 <24 hour*)

ALLKAHN TRAVEL LTD.
Air Agents)

41 Charing Crasa Rd„ WC2,

showing, fully displayed.- In
room sotting*. 18 EnwpeBn
kitchens nutlonaDF avallaule ra

re
TlmS" realtors will be i<Ty8d

direct. Phone for more defoils

011^^1-673 3345 w Ul-848

Opim
’

’ Monday. TUKdaV,
Thursday. Friday, haturday.
9'5<>

‘sLSVpAY 10-4 P-m-

“planning, design and
DiSTAUATlOiN SERVICES

AVAILABLE.

THE GREAT NORTHERN
BEAR

The largest nephrite Jade
carving In North America fs

now bring offered for sate-.

Price: S75. 000.00 Canadian,
enquiries may' be directed to

.

Tht Hashes Gallery, 240
Edmonton Centre. Edmonton.
Alheria. Canada. TSJ 2YU.

CHARLES ANTIQUES. 70. HJsl
Street. Chlslchuret. Kent.

.
fSCc

MAKE MONEY
BYWRITfflG

Learn artlclo or Rory writing
bon the only lanrnaliaUc
School founded under the
patronage of tho Preu. Htphvsc
quality correspondence coach-
ing. '

Free boot from m The Lon-
don school of JournaHam, 19
Hereford Street,' W.l. 01-499

Modvrit 4 beds,
house, avorlookiag 1
Museum Garce.is.

Loungo/dlncr Uichi
room and Mpdrato -w.
stairs. Caraga mil
eaMua-
Uose central Land
schools.

£65 p.w.

face (8 day) . £175
upwards .uitnted rare i.B dayt.
ElOO upwards large round or oval

lion In overseas villa t preferably u_.- _ c umnniunov v-imt

ssssr-wTiaw. ft*®
JUBILEE AND ASCOT Week.

VJCavrics. Slav In It*jailfid C.ear-
l-in Manor House. Windsor Great
Pari—Sue Holidays In U-K. for
dotails.

DIAMOND WEDDING
HIGGS-WALKER SMITH.—On
Juno 7. l'.'lT, at St. Michael's

TROUBLE SHOOTERS of the Middle
Easi: See HuAnoss Opporeuni Ues
today.

iodglng to a good ,'charl table
cauie In rural setting lor 2_5
weeks In Auqusl Tel 0732

SEE TOMORROW'S ART BUYER'S
GUIDE i With special Hstlng Of
Exhibitors, at Grnsvenor Hatua
Antiques Fair, i DON'T SriSS

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

GREEK FARB SAVERS.—Athens
from only £59. Rhodes front £65.
Crete from £66. We also have
limited availability on our fully
Inclusive villa, ta verna and hotel
holidays, from £99 i2 weeks).
Eoadlcea Tours. 46a. Gloucester
Rd.. SW7. Tel: 01-384 7123 t24
hr Ansofonei. ATOL. 7B9B.

SUNOANCE HOUDAY VILLAGE.
Morocco. Attractive chalots.

S
ivala shower, swimming pool.
sco. good riding, golf, t-nnla.

adventure treks, etc. British
managed. From £119. Penn-
world. 01-389 0019. ABTA.
ATOL. 117B.

shuv. James itrihur Hng-.-Viauuj
ta .vlurtcl Jessie Bamsliaw Smith.

DEATHS
ARMING.—Cm June 4th suddenly

but neaceiuliy at OuintLnha Dos
Hachcdas. Hua coirvaihn Araulo y
1 unchoi. Madutru. Chano w II-

fred. ei.B.t.. H..M. Consul
Burldi. Madeira i retired >. be-
lated husband af >ancy. faiti'T
or Juliet and Patrick, brolbcr Of
Phyllis, Dorothy and Joan.

CHARLTON .—On June oth. after
a snort Illness. £. F. Charlton,
widow of Professor H. B. Charl-
ton. ol Prie^thoroe. Maryae
Bridge, aged 87. Arrangements
lairr. No flowers, please.

HAMMON-SPENCER. HARRY
CHRISTOPHER DE COURCY tale
Ustiornc and Dartmouth, on May
51st. peacefully at his home.
Beloved husband ol Clarissa iKltl
and loving olop-lather or Rachel.
Cremation private. Family Dowers
only.

KNOX-SHAW.—On June 4th. peace-
fully. at Ctlfdun House Nursing
Homo. Sea/ord. In her Hist year.
Marloric. widow ot Pat. and
much-lot ed mother of Margaret
and Peter. Funeral service at'
Seaford Parish Church Ol 2.50
D.m., Friday, June l>nh. Flowers
to Seaford Funeral Service.
Cradle HQ1 Road< Telephone :

395889.

T.v. Centre. Acton Hllian.
J

ere.. live mins. Super house/
|
GREECE £45.

C
arden for Sole.-—Seo Oasis \v ,3. 1 Germany
ondou Props.

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

SINCE 1970
AFRICA. EAST. WEST & SUUih

INDIA. PAK SEYCHELLES.
MAURimJS. CAIRO. MIDDLE
& FAR EAST. TOKYO. EUROPE.
AUSTRALIA it SOUTH AMERICA.

l.A.T. LTD.
A Park Mansions Arcade

(Scotch House I . Knloht&brldge.
London. S.W.l.

01-581 2121/2/3
ATOL 487. Airline Agents

WE’RE TRADE WINGS
FLY US TO

BRUSSELS. KHARTOUM,
ADDTS ABABA. EAST AFRICA.
WEST AFRICA. SEYCHELLES,
SOUTH AFRICA. THE MIDDLE
EAST AND FAR EAST.
AUSTRALIA. INDIA & PAKIS-
TAN.

Trado Wings (Air Agts.j,
184 Wardour SL. W.l.
TeL: 01-457/6504/5121

01-439 0359.

MARBELLA TOPGOLF HOLIDAYS
June IS done sUU avail. Heath-
row flights, self-drive car. qrevn
Im. b 0 n/b or f.b. choice 3.
4 or 5-Mar hotels. Long weekends
or any period 7-2-5 luahts. Bro-
chure: Edwards or Westminster.
Ol-'XH 2202 (ABTA. ATOL
876Bl-

SOUTH OF FRANCE CRUISING.
Tty one our new luxury so If-drive

THE TRAVEL CENTRE
alien yon the lowest reliable
air lares to Maortuus. Sey-
chelles. East /South Africa.
Australia. Europe, Far East and
other world-wide destination*.
For your peace of mind teL

01-437 9134/2059
2 5 Dryden Chambers

Orfard Si., London. W.l
fAir Agents!

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns
hrought to Four home Inc.

Sanderson and Satan. Ad styles
expertly made and fitted- All
London district* and surround*.
01-304 0398 and RcdsUn 72127.

OBTAINABLES. We -'obtain the
unobtainable. Ticket* lor spurting
events, theatre, etc. Telephone
01-839 5363.

CHURCHILL GOLD.- fio*. .
act.

(Gregory r £550: 100 Churchill
Crowns. £75; 4 1957 Coronation
Chairs. £100. 01-432 6295.

MAGDALENE CAMBRIDGE
bail ticket for sale. Ring
lake 274.

FREEZERS/FRIDGES,
.

washing
machine*, dishwashers. Beat our
Prices. Buyers and Sellers Lid-.
229 1947/ 8468 OT 743 4049.

OLD^YORK Flagstones, cohMs -UU
oic. Delivered H it. B Lacock
482.

CHERISHED 18TH CENTURY StaT-
fordahlre dresser. £1,200. Copel
Curig (069 04) 215.

MAN'S WATCH. 18cti gold, aquare.
Roman - numerals. E2SO.—Tele-
phone 099-586 584.

PIANOS — JUBILEE BARGAINS.
Exceptional reductions onrecom-
dJ Dotted Bechstem, Btufhner.

-8tdnwaF« gtands aan apnoixts-
Ali makes and models or new

SrhZtS'j'MK

. KNIGHTSBRII
Luxury furnished p

- - 4 double bedroom*.
.
nmu <2 en suite
lounge, diner averlooi
doa. Fully equipped
utility room and clajtr
separaie w.c. Ull.
out turacc. E5UU p.

- Ini from 6 weeks.

RING 5S9 8(

BETWEEN 9-12

CAN YOU HELP In lh-
shortage ? There are i

rwtdera looklno for ;

(lata to rent. So I

you wam a choice of
the best poastMo
Leonora Dalles on 01
end place an ad In
successful Rental* co

SHORT LET ?—CMitral
-special Into m short tr
furnishnd lets. 2 «
Ring ua for tmraodh
thetlc help. Around T
229 0055 or 229 y9t.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING f
boose in London, call . ,
today. Rentals from o',
one year. A prompi V
visitors and companies
dox SI., w.l. OL4S95 t-

ME&XMJ5

markson pianos mi. hire, nor
and recondition

,
dudm. Choose

from IDO unrighu nj grands,
new end secondhand.new and secondhand, tonne ano

- visit our showrooms-at .8 Cheater

25 FARMHOUSES IN DORDOGNE,
Cot 3 Tarn. suiJU choice or early s ABVTlQwfer E

hano
u! oStart™ .? rL service. Derek Caddo Planne.—Jec.. go*. Redactions on farrlM. mm cuuu Free sdwlm mtl-

sarvlce. Derek Caddo Pianos.—
014*7 8403. Free advice, eoti-
nutn and phmo loans. -

ALL BRANDED . BEDS. FumltorB,

Gui StUnilLBMCInnMd
7
E^mt f

WANTED URGENTLY. Crotral/sub-

SUPERIOR FLATS ANf
areOahle and al»o n
diploma is and eicccnUv
shore teu. in an areas.
* Co.. 17 Stratton S
01-499 6354.

WE OFFER speedy n
Mctmomlc service lo so
lords end tenants, g
fbu. roams and house

' required.—London F

CAN YOU SELL 7—See Sales a
Marketing Appointments.

GHOST WRITERS Inc.—“ Words
that vthrate with, energy ", from
the invisible professionals.

.

See
Commere la! Services In Business

REECE £45, Italy £40. Spain £39.
Germany £45. Austria £59 .

Express coaches io Greece Iron
£24. Switzerland C45-—Europa

vSiSw^S^near
1^ sonny

F
\feS- AOENCY. \VB smi

trrranean. SdccUI travel arranne- aomo of our aupBrti.hgnMia avall-

i Houses/Flat* for ovtronaa
i; £50 to £200 p.w.—etrefl

01-936 tan (any time).

trrranean. Special travel arrangc-

S
ents 2-10 bwth boats. Detail*
ora Braver Fleet. St Olave's, Gl

Yarmouth. Tel. : Frinon 247 or
662. (ATOL 996B>^

MiNon
U
craTELV home tn let. Sen M.Y WINGSPAN, economy .travel

SoUdava
" 10 ^ ° .specialist* to Australia. Middle

^roris/JOH Lot*.—Beo Africa. 8. Arawlca andSURPLUS STOCKS/JOB Lots.—

8

Business Opportunities.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE NEW GASLIGHT
Because we do not pay any

commission to taxi drivers, be
sure that you are taken tn THE
NEW GASLIGHT. 4 Dune of
York Street. St. James's.
S.W.l. where you will find
attractive friendly company,
dine nr drink tn an intimate
luxurious surrounding at prices
that will not spoil your fun.

.
Free courtesy car available

from all London hotels.
TeL: 01-734 1071

Open from 6.30 until early
hours.

GENTLEMEN’S WINE BAR. at
The Gaslight, open Mon.-Fn..
12 noon-5 p.m. Super buffet
table, friendly Intimate bars.

Europe.—Wingspan. £ Gi
;
Ouegn

St.. London, W.C5S. 01-242 3652
(Airline Agents/.

CANARY ISLES—4UNE BARGAINS.
From only £65. _ FtighU/ flats /
hotels.—Manual*. 6 Vtao Street.
W.l. TeL 01-439 663o (ATOL
203BC).

-Bay of JSaplos. Venice
the South, villa cancella-

NO. ONE FOR SPETSE. SeU-
catorlna vUIas on UUs Idyllic
Greek Island. Departures through-
ouj July. For brochure call
Suefsc Holidays. 01-457 6564

700BV
hours ''' ATOL

traveiarranne- aomo of our superb honsra avail-

ifo'SiJL-lR is?
01-584
ABTAJ,

ture .- 01-527 2646. _4 JlCfcETS FOR TROOPING THB
Colour Goremony. 11th June.
Kendal 22585. '

PIANO WEIMAR A.2/87369 £650.

wftVM’T«toHh 3
London 7 Tit Pope and/Bcadley,, 1

'

lie StroeL londoa.
‘

Prices from £50 up
950 0261.

PROPERTY TO LET T l

requtro for htl*matinn
flaia/houacs from K.V.
p.w. in London. Shnr
Scott Gilroy. 584 7881

HOUSE-PROUD LANDLOf
have the home—wo
ideal Tenant, so pita
and Gaselee. 589 a-

ZURICH £49. Every Sunday and
35 Sackvilla J301-493 5866.

Thursday, throughout, ihr ywr. OLD YORK paving stone*. JJaBvecy

ssrw5C,tTJtaSna£

The Times Crossword PuzzleNo 14,621
'

i

This rurzlt.', used at tiie Chester regional final of the Cutty

Sark/Times National Crossword Championship, was solved

within 30 minutes by -12 per cent of the linaUsts.

YACHTS AND BOATS

YACHTS COST
A RANSOM ?

If you are 45 or mure, then
for only £100 a year over, o
ynars you can be accepted for
membership and become quail-
fk-d in enjoy Indefinitely the
privilege of mulslng tn large
luxury yacht*, with crews.

Membership Is open to men
and worn on. Sailing experience
Is not nrct-wary. Detail) from:
FIVE NINES CRUISE CLUB

Members' Club'
e o Tho Manager. Conleys
Bank Ltd.. Ludgaie House.
107-111 Fleet Strecu London

EC4A 2AO.

lions at reduced price*.—-IUL
villa. Chantry House. Ttirwy
(Beds.). TeL <025 064) 641.

LOOK AFTER YOUR POCKET,
lowest fores worldwide.—I.C.T..
500 4074-2116 (Air Agts.rt

ATHENS £49. June 12. 19—£69,
July. Aug nit depis. Eurocbecfc
542 4614. AIT Agent*.

Save zet<

—

most places. Gladiator
Air Agt*. 01-754 5018.

W
5/rouoh

HSSL SHM5 and 29' OPBECE-EUROPE. — WorldwidethrouBh,
n
Asla. ,**:>( -pig

“etui2: Ciadialor Air Agfa. 01-734 5018.
nrr^i.H no.-. nirl

cancella--] ITALIAN VILLA 'HOTEL holiday* on
the Tuscan coast. Immediate de-
partures. Brochure. Bellaglen
Lid.. 865 Groan Lanes. N2L, Ol-
360 7334 iATOL B93B).

ALCARVE.—Luvury villa, slseps 8.
Available 2nd half June. Swim-
ming pool, staff. £120 p.w.—Tel.
01-736 8262 lorries) : 01-727
4473 i»va. J.

AUSTRALIA. S. A erica. If, Zealand
and Other world wide dssthia-

CORFU. ATHENS. £89. no extras.
Instant confirmation.—Capricorn
Travel. 27 Ebuzy Bridge Rd..
S.W.l., 01-730 0657 lAlrUna

SWITZERLAND AND GERMANY.
>na'U take aH at the right pries
when you fly our way. Ring
Travel Brokers. 01-734 6132/3
lAir AffU.I.

SAT. June 4. Tubs. June, 7. Wed.
June 8. Alhens. June 13 for £55
murn.—LQT. Air Agt*. 340

GREECE 77. AUireu and Corfu
from £60. VAlexander Toma
(ATOL 27BBI* 01-995 9741.

WIMBLEDON tickets wanted^ TbL:
9B1 2925a

Uons best value. Contact Viking (UMI
Club on 01-240 0164/01-240
0191 tAirline Agents j.

Eeqnouiy 7 Eurocheck i

543 24ol (Air Agents' .

222*

Encounicr Overland. 28u Old
Brompun Rd.. London. S.U.5.
01-571: i 68J-5.

SUMMER SUN.—Winter time in
Ellal. Weekly departures com-
meiKe October 20. Bed Sea Holl-
4a us, 01-892 62'16. (ABTA ATOL
5-343'.

Wanted.

—

villa, sleep 6. cann**-
G.-aue area, last (artiughi July,
swimming pool.—01-7»Lj 4900.

LATE BOOKING SPECIALISTS.
Alhens. Corfu. Grew. Rhode*.
Germany. S'ritzeriand. France.
Ssatn. Portugal. Italy. U.S.A..
NsircU. Jfburq. Australia. Far

WHAT'S A VILLA IN THE. SUN
unthoui a car. IT two of you
take a FTeewtieerier This summer,
yon can fly direct an a British
Airways scheduled flight and.wo
Dive you a week's use of an Avis
car. And a Freewheeler need
cos; no more than a normal
Scheduled reiuru airfare.—Ask
for further detail! about Free-
wheeler as your 1ATA travel
•gent. British Airways Shop. Avis
Office, or phone HI-340 9093
for a nvo roleor hrochure.

CARAVAN.—Cheltenham Sable: 2
berth, ordv rwico us«d: manv
oxtras. £1.250. Ring 0865 57300
evenings or weekends.

UK HOLIDAYS

SOMERSET. Small
.
country house

gffr-rs ceacetul holiday, pnvaie
ellLIng room and dining room, for
maximum of 4 quests. Dtner. bed
and breakfast Included. £10_ per
night. Brochure available. Phone
Die Brewers 285.

. tor j free calcar brochure.
Eas:. tic. 01-734 5212. Gladiator EUROPEAN FLIGHT savers Italy
Air Aqu.. 41 Clearing Cross Rd.. nuns £49: tiermany from £55;
w.c.2. Austria from fir»5: Greece from

DRIVE TO THE RHINE In ana and £65. Cliroexpreas & Llayd. 01-585
a half hour*. If two of you rake 'Airline Agents i.
a FrwvraeeH-r on a British Air- ! MOROCCO Few seal* on camping
ways scheduled FJsh: :o Cotogne.
we'll give you a week's use of
an Avis car. So you can be in
the beautiful Rhine Valley wllhlu:
IS hours of leavina London. And
a Freewhceier need et>»: no more
tiian a normal scheduled return
air rare.—Ask for further derails i _
abanr Free u'heeler u j our LATA I *
Travel agenl. British Airways 1

Shop. Arts OfTice. or 'phone I -

gne. trek. dtp. IO June. nils. Also
0 ol few seats lo Greece and Turkey
e in on June dens.—Tentrek. Sldcup.
1thin Krnt Tel. 01-50= 6426- _
And WFEKCNDS ABROAD. LUO Euro-
norc prau destinations. FU«hL hole!,
torn oh from £-»t> Incl. Sea A Ira

air fare.-—Ask for f'unher derails _ win*
a bam Freru'heeler a; j our LATA s '

3,,^l**w
9f,'~7S^'rU .

&5 1 ^£5% p‘^.
Pl
|52

L
i3ia.

P00'-

for • ^ ctauar CHt^e^^ii^_S^R9 !«57T t -

rnuii h. iri r-ni L53 sc. hostel I
wooa. ool oinv. ahi.i rarmosr.C<

?S'
,P7? 'fiV BIWS1—C PT lUIXURY VILLAS. MeilUvrraniMnhF-

.
1:1 Indies. Please iml lor

ACROSS 6 Cleir view of one member
1 Dora’s protege IS). _ a ^at

i ^*"asre rhe seed nujJii get / Verr severe on Sloe, fouow-

4c: on grass ? i9)-

9 Bird as payiag suest. Mor-
Diti serf (9f.

ins overdraft l9).

8 Unpleasant erection of an

eyesore (5).

10 Intends to support us ? 13). 13 Point to Aineriran retlre-

11 He leaves the brooks with moot pay hold-up (lOi.

sounds of bird-seng t6). 15 Ardde on flje

12 Takes great pains about master race written 13 awiss

border plant fSJ. resort (9).

34 Scoundrel's luok-our for 17 Revolver the mam danger

Drumnuind's gang Poes taJ ^ - *’*
,

.

16 Compact cirv house per- IS .Announce the player s de-

haps 14 j.
’ mand ? (Si.

19 Their meeting indicates a -1 Replacement Master

successful economy (4). Morgan's flasher (61.oubbWJiut vvuuuui; it/» __ " j. . i_

20 Look for a soft fruit with — Note on honess raised m
me new cane (10). Switzerland is).

22 Singer Robin tea in 24 The god of poetry, in cer-

resort tiin ^arteri (3).

23 Hood is aboard—looks 2s Ex^penenccd bat-makor 7

'6 Wr |?f
tCtCd Wilh **

Solution of Puzzle No 14,620

27 Xante put dash «jf French
m poor cider (Si.

2S Meets anb rcformcr in cafe
(91.

29 A drop ia die bar ? (53.

DOWN
1 Respected members uf Peru
board 1 9).

4 Violin-maker appears soon
after midnight (51.

3 White slave brings mule for-

mation into force (S/.
4 Carr.- on working for it (4).

5 Household tries decapitation
ot lots of animals (10).

LOOKING FOR ENGU5H
Ulri. hi iooh alter English'
French t-pnafelng 3‘, year
old gin: from mJd-Jnlr to
end of August. In Paris
Livtnn as Umlly. salary
nogouaU*.—Phone even-

Ttils tJellghiBd advertiser

booxed her ad. on our wo
ceslul series plan (4 days +
5lh day free) bul found she

had lo cancel after only 2
days as me phone never

stopped ringing l All ihe

replies wore bom suitable

people, and she is novr cer-

tain of finding somsSody tc

fill the position- If this Is

the kind of success yea ere

looking for

Ring

01-8373311
The Times eouJd help

you.

GREECE. YOU could rare up jq
Si**a ulD Laieia rora opt sprrtal
11th hour burraina. Issbt loner
travel agMiC tvlcrhones us w call

Sloann St.. S.W.l. (Jl-245 91 Bl.
GREECE.'PAXOS.—CatUqps noar

Sea. ilctp 6. 8. 2 weeks. £125
ted. OSL night roa^i 669i 5468.Jf'SJE# 01-727 SOGO. nrt. ted. OSL night toeti 069 1 5468.

SS 'Sr
-

(fel-BK T611.Ohm.plc LOW COST FLIGHTS U SuIn aijd

Holidays rATOL 34 iB ABTA)Holidays /ATOL 34 jb ABTA >

NICE, iron £58. tally Ivt flights Lid. 01-235 0775 I ATOL 195BI.

nvepT an ri treks with ycmnc IB- suwasAVEKs id Maui c: France
mart gfo^s” Morocco. jram £20.85. EuroSxpross

,and

sswuss? as
01‘

n3ttSSSSbF'&~-f»cmv L» iiy sunny MfldlUTTSinwn
and snjdant Wl. For Knpn
tirices—Air „ HJHerose

».eT«»rJtoeps?5“

j

aninaninimnij
1

a FLIGHT SERVICES g
Corfu 15/6. 22 ‘6

Athens 12/6. X?/6 £47
Malaga 23/5. S-T £34

.
M Rhodes 9/6. 16/6 • . - - L59

I Hrrakllotl 11/6. 10/6 2-39 “
p rpxrti

g laly. £40: Gsrmany, £45.

H Open sverjr day till T.O0 p.n. I
BARGAIN TRAVEL B

32 Nottinghim PI. London W1 m
2 487 4330/4302443 B
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UK HOLIDAYS
I VVX"; i

”j» x
JUBILEE AND v

< ASCOT WEEK i

Jfij I (Hiaitfal 6eorgiu Hauer v

lutBe Wl«h« fifMt Park. £

x Tel. Windsor 55570 v

safest vatno. local aqent*. Svdnoy
and Auckland.—Goiombus Travrf,
85 London Wan. E.C-2. 01-658
0411. IATOL KS5B. ABTA. I

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS

LATE BOOKING EXTRA

For our readers who have

not yet booked their

summer holidays. The
Times will be running a
special feature “ Last

Minute Holidays ", to

appear once only on June
10th. You will find lots of

Ideas on where to go and
what to do—and maybe

—

hopefully—some last

minute bargains! Don't

miss it

Tduf operators with fate

availability, take advan-
tage of this opportunity to

fill your vacancies by
ringing Bridget on. Of-278
935 1.

lm», Darfen ol American FIbbt
|

in mint cqniilihm^ Pleisj *^t*J
i

INTERNATIONAL
^sraota. r“Sl*. “x06J9 V^IOT COMPANY
Eorlna Lana, N. HoUywooa.
ca. 91602 u.s.A.. „ . . ostenttir sacks all puss or

OUR-poster bed, approx. Ijmflth Msy-Oclobor rachralva for dm
7ft.. mtetmiiiu jrtdth 6 fL writ® of own executives xnd avsrsao*
vrith daraus. Box 1B*4 J. TM clUnbj Also long 1st property

tasperatrty taaks aU Types Of
accommodation, preferahly Date,

FOB SALE

RESiSTA CARPETS
SAVE TIME

' SAVE MONEY
Now In stock 1,000s of »>b-
woven cord*, high flrado tufted*,

shag plies, wool-pile Winona,

.

6>
PRICES FROM filJW YD.

48hr. planning and.fltflno sanies.
Cali- now or phons :

584 Fulham Hoad.
Parsons Green, 6.W.l.

738 7551.

182 Upper Rlchtsond And West,
East Sheen. S.W.14.

STS 2888.

London's largest Independent
plain specialists.

zwntireiL, wnunfl lo pay com-
plete ‘rental tat advance az time
ot cuufUiuad booking -

.... RING M 1567
ARABIC & INTERNATIONAL

VISITORS LTD

CHELSEA
Superior office / residential
accommodation available,

does Sloane Sq_
S/o. office btdkJIng. fully
furnished to a luxury stan-
dard with Telex. 850 sq. ft.

approx., together with fully
furrtohBd adjoin!ns house.
4/5 rooms. Utchan and 2
baths...

To let (or 1 .year £350
P-w. oxcl. or Freehold

for sale

Ring 01-731 3429

Kenwo
THE

,

LETTING
PEOPLE

Tel: OT 402

rati*

v, n * i -

S U ti \

Pn
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CORFU, ATHENS

From £5 return
Nn Chance However, pur

.

Prices aro Ihe lowest possiMo
for May. June. July, August
anri Srplcmbrr—

I

aii hurry I

EQUATOR AIKUNt AOENT.
n ijtunnn rro» ns.. tjr\C.a.

UI-HV3 1:662/01-240 KJ37.

|
LUXURY SUI

X Arabella Cr

X 45 Marlborougf

X St John’s W
X N.W.8
V S

303? *P Reg enFsA Ltmdtm'B West Enc
Y Juttaa of l-1 bednA P«ntiioua«s in ®upiA tilslied block vrtUi c

Prtvalo phone, 34-1
X ™pge and .first dLssX Mlnunum let X we

X Phone 01-328
•> 01-328 573

y Telex 2521!

(coatiaoed on f

Well giveyoua SeatK

tfttreofveutoafteewbeekrto-aayre
.
- AFreewbeelerneedcostno morel

S^inrwe^mrowmaweekaoSseofaSeat pria- ofa normal scheduled reTuni
133 or similarcai CMxnimnmstay-oneweek)
AFreewaederha5 severaladvantages:- ' Beforeyontakeyourcaronto theCa
- Ycmdorftwastevalnableholidaytime findont&efoD detailsfrom yourIAI
; dnvingacrossEuropeiCffiflia -— . agafl3rifistLAirwaysShop,AvisOf

Hneewhederyou flydirec£.onasdietMed fyphoneOl-B^9092 forafreecoin:
Bntish Airways t toyourhtmday . hrodmre.
destination and haveanAviscarwaidng
foryou attheairport) CCmw Iraaa!
You don’thave tlmufiualprdWems
involvedintakmgynnromracarotrfi>ffy» •

*
Continent- crossdramd&nrqueues. :

m »• 1
greencadinsmnnefileasc&ovaUi^and Kflfich
SpanishBaS-Band. JJ,!'m f

- Weparicyourcarfiwofdiaigeat n|
Heathrow for thedorafioQqfy«irfa8day m wVclw 3^
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